
I received tlie following letter some time ago,
from that hold, enthusiastic, energetic, and
sincere young patriot, Meagher, who is now-
¦within the clutches of the law, but to -whose
future fate I would apply the following two
verees of my poem upon Erin :—

"When we see the light footstep, that bends o'er
the sand,

Ofthe exile condemned the -wide world to roam,
Then the day star of Freedom shall shine o'er the

land,
To light the lone wanderer hack to his home.
"When the waters that bound her lone dungeon

shall swell
'Neath the crowded white canvass that bends to

thc west,
Tilled with tlie cheers of her sons come to dwell
In the land of their fathers, the home they love

best.
Such, I trust in God, will one day he the

cheering fate of my loved and honoured young
Mend. I would have published his letter be-
fore, hut knowing the effect that unbending
patriotism and firm resolution have upon those
in whose hands the fate of the victim is
placed, I feared lest an injudicious act of mine
might increase their spleen, and augment his
-martyrdom ; therefore I have postponed its
publication till now, and the greatest pride
that I derive from it is, that my humble ser-
vices in behalf of my persecuted countrymen,
are appreciated hy tiie true and unsullied
patriot.

Englishmen; you can form no estimate of
my feelings, from the hour of the incarccra^
tion of those brave and gallant men, urged on
"by others to redeem their country, and then
not only abandoned, but spat- upon and cha-
racterised as maniacs, when they became
"victims to their confidence in others. I haye
leeixufraid to mention the*a*̂MmeS"in'%Si"e
Bouse or out of the House, except when re-
viled there, and then I defended them. I have
"been fearful lest my defence of them, or a word
of sympathy incautiously uttered, should have
hut tended to injure them. Many an Irish-
man, and not a few Englishmen, will shed
tears upon the perusal of the young patriot's
letter, as I have done, hut I have still tho hope
—nay, tho confident hope—that his country
is not for long to lose one of its brightest orna-
ments.

Good God ! is it not shocking—nay, is it not
horrifying—to think of a young man not
twenty-three years of age, unrivalled for
eloquence, matchless for unostentatious mo-
desty, and unequalled for devotion to his coun-
try, thus banished from the land of his birth,
torn from all that is dear to him, and con-
signed to the transport to he conveyed to some
penal colony, there to sigh over the lamenta-
tions of Ms bleeding country ?

I can say no more ; my feelings, if I went
on, would hurry me into the meshes of the
Gagging Bill, to the great gratification and
delight of your and my oppressors.

Feaiigus O'Connor.
" Itichmond Prison,

" Dublin, April 23rd, 1849.
"Mt Sear Feabgus O'Cosxok,—I have been a

long time promising myself ihe pleasure of writing
you a few lines, to thank you for the very kind
Interest you have taken in me, and the generous
zeal you have manifested in behalf of the State pri-
soners of '4S.
" To many claims however upon my grateful

esteem, you have lately added one more, which to
iny mind possesses a peculiar weight and value.
Jou bave " brought out" the very best likeness
ihat- has appeared of me. All my friends are de-
lighted with it. The execution of it, too, is very
beautiful, and has been greatly admired.

"We are all quite well here and in right good
spirits, for it will always be to us a source of happi-
ness, to feel tbat we are undergoing some slight
punishment for our love of the old country. Should
aheavier punishment be in store for us, we shall
meet it not only with light hut with proud hearts.
Next to battling for the right, the best thing is
suffering for it ; and next to a victory a sacrifice
conduces most to the progress and the glory of any
great cause.

"Believe me, my dear Peargus O'Connor,
" Your sincere and much attached friend ,

"Thomas Fbascis Meagher.'*

Glasgow.—The Calton Association helda meeting
in the Mechanics' Institution, Canning-street, on
the 8th inst., to consider the question of Financial
.Reform , and the Extension of tbe Suflrag e. Sir.
Daniel Paul in tbe chair. Sir. Henderson Carrick
moved, and Mr. John Anderson seconded, the follow-
ing resolution:—"That, in the opinion of this
meeting, the enormous and increasing expenditure
of the present Ministry is opposed to the true in-
terests of the industrious and trading classes of this
country 5 znd we hereby pledge ourselves to sup-
port any well-devised means likely to lead to its
effective reduction." Mr. Duncan Sherrington
-moved, and Mr. James Martin seconded :—" That
the Sum-age, as denned by tbe Reform Bill, is in-
adequate to the necessities and intelligence of the
community, as has been shown by thc opposition of
the majority of the members of the House of Com-
mons to the motion of Mr. Cobden, for a reduction
of the national expenditure ; we therefore call
upon all intelligent Reformers to use their influence
to ensure the Extension ofthe Sum-age, as embodied
In tbe People's Charter."

O* Co*s50Rvn.ire.—Although no account has lately
been" sent from this place, we have not been idle, as
the -proceedings atthelastthrcc vestries will testify,
JIaxms discovered that a few individuals had mono-
polised nearly all the parochial offices , and made
use of their power to lower their own rates and that
of their relations, we have compelled them to submit
to a.re-adjustment of the rates, and to do away
wirh such gross inequalities. We also intend to
turn the Whitsun holydays to account by adopting
the National Petition, and doing something for the
"Victims. "We understand tbat a dinner ana tea will
Le provided at ihe school for those friends who may
come to take part in the good work, and share the
rural festivities on that occasion.

Somebs Towx.—A public meeting of the inhabi-
tants of Somers Town was held in the Lecture-hall,
Volstead street, on Sunday evening last, for .the
purpose of considering the necessity for, and tlie
best means of securing an efficient Parliamentary
Reform. The meeting was attended hy a most rc-
fc-pectable audience, and a good sprinkling of the
middle classes. Mr. M'Grath was in ihe chair.
The chairman, in a soul-stirring and eloquent
speech, pointed out the necessity for a Radieaf Ite-
form in thc House of Commons, before the present
absurd and unjust system could be abolished. He
then, in his usual argumentative manner, proved,
beyond the power of successful contradiction, that
no parliamentary reform short of that based upon
the document called the People's Charter, would
meet the emergencies of the case, and enable the
people hy just legislation to amend their moral,
social, and political condition. He then concluded
one ofthe most powerful speeches it ever was our
good fortune to listen to, by an earnest appeal to
thc working men, and all Reformers, to be up and
doing in thc good work of human regeneration, and
resumed his seat amid repeated rounds of applause.
The meeting was next addressed by Mr. W. Dixon,
in a brief speech, upon the many social evils of the
present system. He was of opinion that nothing
short of the enfranchisement of the people would
enable them so to remodel the institutions as to
make .England what it should be and Englishmen
what'thcy ought to he.—Mr. Clark upon coming
forward was received with one universal burst of
applause, which having subsided he delivered a
speech of near one hour's duration, replete with
humour, wit, and good sense, which electrified the
audience. In fact, the effect of Mr. Clark's speech
upon the meeting baffles our powers, of .description.
Suffice it to say, it was, such a one, as only Mr.
Clark could deliver. He resumed his seat amidst
loud"and"long continued cheers.—Several other
gentlemen having addressed the meeting, and thanks
having heen given to the Chairman, tiie meeting
was adjourned to Snnday evening next. The-De-
mocrats of the surrounding- neighbourhood would
do well to assist the few spirited men who have
taken this neat little hall for Sunday evening
meetings. _ _ - . . .- -

Mabyleboke.—The Chartists of Hub district are
again " up and doing/' On Sunday, Majr the 13th,
they recommenced running their '-boat" from the
Paddington Canal, near the Great Western Rail-
way Terminus, to Grcenford Green, starting at ten
o'clock, and the party enjoyed a very pleasant and
agreeable dav. There are many picturesque '"ews
to be admired as yon pass down the canal, and the
pic-nic parties at Greenford Green and it* suburbs
are truly delightful and refreshing, after a •pjourn
for a time amidst the smoke of the " Great Jletro-
pelis." It is a grateful sixpenny ride—doubly, so,
when .we know, that the . object of these summer
trips is to establish a "Working Men's Hall. Ve are
Informed, that the men of Marylebone intend giving
the proceeds, obtained -from "Whit-Sunday to the
National" Victim Committee. The Chartists of
Marylebone do not confine their exertions to this

S S r t Fi V -  ln a t̂ion to tlie public meetingrecently held m Carlislc-street, itis their intention̂
ft* ierles <* Sunday evening lectures in theirAssembly Room Circus-street, which will be openedby Mr. Stallwood, on Sunday evening, the 3rd of

m METRorourAx Dew-gate Council.—At tho meet-ing on Monday, Mr. Ferdinaudo took the chair.
Minutes read and confirmed. The following resolu-
tions were adopted. On the motion of Messrs.
Clark and Utting : "That the localities whose re-
presentatives have not attended since the first
meeting be written to, to ask the reasons for thoir
non-attendance: and whether they intend to con-
tinue in connexion with tho association."—Moved
by Mr. Utting, seconded by Mr. Murray : " That
the whole of the localities "in the Metropolis and
suburbs be requested to return a correct account in
writing of thc number of members in their locality,
and that a levy of one penny each member be for-
warded at once to this council, for the purpose of
defraying its necessary expenses."—The Council
then adjourned to the 21st of May, when every
member is requested to he at his post.

HuoDERSFi**"in.-^Afc-the regular meeting of mem-
bers; held on" Saturday hist, it was resolved : •' That
in consequence ofthe small attendance of members at
the fortnightly meetings, that the meetings in future
shall be only once a month, on the second Saturday,
at Ibbeson's Temperance House, Buxton-road, from
half.past seven to half-past eight o'clock in the
evening, when all members in arrears with their
subscriptions or levies, are requested to attend."

Merthtr T-fDvii,.—At a meeting of members held
in their room back of Wellington-street, on Sunday
last, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted :—" Thatall the unpaid-upmemhersbelong-
ing to this branch are requested without delay to
pay their contributions of twopence per share, as
prescribed by the last Land Conference ; also, the
paid-up (as well as the iinpaid-up) members are
requested to pay their local levies without delay,
otherwise it will be deducted from their shares
paid in London.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR.

Mr Dear Sir,—According to arrangement, I ar-
rived in Glasgow, on Sunday, the 6th, and was met
by my old friend Duncan Sherrington, and a few
others, some of whom I have known for years.
The history of Chartism in Glasgow—for the past
twelve months—would make a useful chapter in a
book devoted to the political agitations of the peo-
ple, replete with many lessons of interest and profit
to the student, whose object was to understand tbat
motly chaos, called public opinion, its ebbings and
Sowings, hopes and fears; hut as all the leading
features have been manifested in our English towns,
I leave the subject for the cogitations of your
readers, who may, by a little reflection , remember
much and be wiser for their pains.

The Committee had published small bills, and
circulated tickets for a course of three lectures. I
began my labour by attending a public meeting,
held in the Mechanics* Institution, Cannon-street,
Calton. The speeches ware of the right kind. Thc
chairman, Mr. Paul, sounded the key-note, when
he said, it was his determination to adhere te what-
ever -was right. "Well, from this text of " right"
all the speakers reasoned, and without any previous
concert, all spoke in favour of the' suffrage, as a
right, and argued for the rights of man, from man's
own nature, and contended tbat the suffrage was a
natural right, and, could logically;, be defined apart
from constitutional and civil rights. This mode of
reasoning was to me refreshing, as it at once
cleared the way of all our modern special attor-
ncyism, so common among parliament men, and
also some acute thinkers of the extremely
philosophical school, with whom I have had
often occasion to differ, entertaining towards
them, however, every feeling of honourable respect.
My lectures were attended with unabating interest
for three nights successively, my audience con-
sisting of the elite of the social and political re-
formers, who are now happily beginning to see that
social and political reform are not antagonistic, hut
part of the same whole. This union is universal so
far as my experience goes, and I think it one of the
best signs of the times. All moral, social, and poli-
tical reforms spring irom man's sense of his life
and destiny, and aB reflect themselves on man's
thoughts and actions. A more enlarged experience
is fast making this view of reforms and reformers
better understood, and I look upon it as one of
those quiet manifestations of progress and improve-
ment, which are destined to effect great changes in
the future condition of nations. I have arranged to
deliver three discourses in Glasgow in the early
part of next week, and I am confident that I shall
witness unmistakeable proofs that my labours havo
not been given in vain. I must omit much worthy
of notice to enable me to say a few words on Glas-
gow and its inhabitants, and I beg to premise that
all I now write may stand as a type of all our large
manufacturing towns, differing less or more in de-
gree, the chief difference in most cases being geo-
graphical. The ground on which some towns are
Built being drier than that of others, they differ in
their supply of water, &c, all of which circum-
stances belong to locality.

The inhabitants of Glasgow, in the year ITIS, were
about oO.OUO souls ; it has of late been estimated as
containing six times that number. The trade and
shipping of the city have increased immensely, and
its wealth in a similar ratio. All the religious
bodies are represented by their churches, chapels,
and missionaries. The old college, a justly vene-
rated seat of learning, still continues to claim
its due share of honour and patronage. The press,
(consisting of one daily newspaper, The North British
Mail, and a number of weekly newspapers,) is said
to be talented. Any information from me on those
subjects would be unimportant. The western part
of tbe city is elegantly built, the houses being of
stone, of great height, and bearing every appearance
of wealth and magnificence. The city is bound to
every part of these islands hy steam communication;
omnibuses ply regularly to all the outports through
the principal streets, and the look of the whole is
quite metropolitan. On that picture yeu observe
every sign of opulence, activity, and wide-spread
comfort. Now look on this. Stand at the corner
of the steeple at the Cross, your face to the Clyde,
divide thc city hy angular lines, and include the
High-street, all the closes and wynds laying to your
right, as far as Maxwell-street to the west, situated
between the Irongatc, Briggate, and the Salt
Market ; also innumerable lanes in the Calton, con-
taining unitedly, not fewer than 30,000 individuals.
The following extract, descriptive of the same, is
minted from Captain Millar's papers on the state
of crime in Glasgow. The writer being the late
superintendent of police :—

*' There is concentrated everything thatis wretched
dissolute, loathsome, and pestilential. Those dis-
tricts are filled by a population of many thousands
"of miserable creatures. The houses in which they
live are unfit even for sties, and every apart-
ment is filled with a promiscuous crowd of men,
women, and children, all in the most revolting state
of fil th and squalor. In many houses there is
scarcely any ventilation ; dunghills lie in the vicinity
of the dwellings, and from the extremely defective
sewerage, filth of every kind constantly accumu-
lates." And how truly the Captain continues :—•* In
these horrid dens thc most abandoned charac-
ters of the city are collected, and from thence they
nightly issue to disseminate disease, and to pour
upon the town every species of crime and abomi-
nation, hi such receptacles, so long as they are
permitted to remain, crime of every sort may be ex-
pected to abound, and unless the evil is speedily
and vigorously checked, it must, Oi necessity, in-
crease The people who dwell in these quarters of
the city are sunk to the lowest possible state of per-
sonal degradation, in whom no elevated idea can be
expected to arise, and who regard themselves, from
the hopelessness of their condition, as doomed to a
life of wretchedness and crime." .

The above statement is not exaggerated, but there
is much omitted. There is but little regard to the
common decencies of life. The furniture and m-
mates of the small rooms "of those grave-yard bar-
racks beggar description. In one, inhabited by an
intelligent shoemaker, there were four men at work
—one woman squatted on the floor, binding; four
vegetating things called children ; a fifth, squalling
in the cradle, and a girl washing rags which had
once been- clothes—the beds being on the floor, the
blackness of the clothing of which was disgusting-
all in one room. I ventured to eay, " I think you
are rather close here, are you not ?" " No," said
the husband and master ; «' you see it is' quite airy
compared with the closes at band of the Briggate,
there." Many of the inhabitants-of those districts
are workmen, not a few of whom are shoe-
makers and tailors. The chief, shops of the dis-
trict are devoted to tho sale of whisky and
women may he seen . -running between their
hOBW Ww>e whufcf edtare, wwying* bottle of

the worst liquor, which has not unaptly been
called liquid-fire , under their aprons. Here, too,
are the chief dealers in cast-off old clothes, who in-
habit the main street in the vicinity, just similar to
Dudley-street, in London, or St. Mary's Wynd, in
Edinburgh. In the Old and New "VVynch adjoining
are afew paltry brokers' shops, the owners oi' which
are, in reality," pawnbrokers, but cunningly evade
the law by giving (say) one shilling on. a printed
dress, which the broker will sell back again to the
same party, on Saturday, for thirteen-pence—an
immense per centage; the most trifling articles arc
taken in pledge, and as low as a penny and three-
halfpence are advanced . The reader _ must
judgo the evils of such a practice for himself ,
language cannot doscribe it—it must be thought of,
not written. A stranger visiting Glasgow is m-
vitcd to walk up Buchanan-street or Queen-street ;
he is paralysed with admiration—wealth and beauty
surrounding him : let him, before he returns home,
walk along the Salt Market in an evening, and he
will see scenes'of daylight destitution and the tigns
of impudent prostitution , which cannot escape Ids
notice ; and, if he has courage to penetrate beneath
the surface, he will sec thc express trains by which
men, women, and children are carried onwards, in
rapid pace, to the gaol, the penal settlement, and
the grave. Here human being?, in endless masses,
are. begotten, .born,, ansLd&.t;fever finds here a
feast, and cholera a kindly nurse. This colony of
mental, moral, and physical death has grown up
with the increase of your wealth, your commerce,
and your churches. "Well has Captain Millar said
that the evil would increase—it has increased ; it is
not of yesterday, the tree has taken deep root—it
has been well dug about, manured, and watered-
it has borne fruit plentifully, and but few are heard
to say, " Why cumbereth it the ground." A cou-
rageous medical man, a pious missionary, or a
thinking moralist, now and again visit the soil ; but
the rich, the privileged, and the favoured of Fovtutic
know it not. Their world of wealth, of sunshine,
and glitter, must not bedarkencd by_ such thoughts;
yet we are all one world—one nation—one city-
brethren, all of us, but wc must not know each
other. I fear I trespass on your space, and must
subscribe myself as eyer,

Your obedient servant,
Samuel Kvnn.

SHEFFIELD ELECTION.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHER "* STAR.
Sir—In order that the country may see that the

Chartist Council is not exactly of the same opinion
as Mr. Thomas Clark, with regard to the late dec?
tion at Sheffield , you will much oblige by inserting
the following resolution, passed by the Council on
the receipt of the letter from Mr. Clark. We quote
the letter first :—

"144, High Holborn, London,
"April 28, 1849.

" Dear Cavill—I have seen Mr. Roebuck, and
find him to bo a frank,- candid, and open-dealing
man ;  he is for a suffrage almost as large as that
proposed by the Charter, but is opposed to Annual
Parliaments and Payment of Members. We Char-
tists and Trades Unionists will find in him a merci-
less opponent and severe criticiser of some of.out-
most cherished opinions ; hut when in antagonism
with us, I feel confident that his opposition will
proceed from an honest conviction of the truthful-
ness of his own views and the erroneousness of
ours. Our great bond of union as Chartists, is the
suffrage, and whatever Mr. Roebuck's opinions may
be upon other subjects, on that of the franchise he
approximates so closely to us, that opposition to
him would, I think, be both unwise and unseemly. I
therefore decline any further .obstruction to his
claim upon the constituency of Sheffield.

"By making public this paper, you will oblige
me, as from it the electors and non-electors will
learn why it is that I do not appear longer as the
opponent of Mi-. Roebuck.

" Faithfully yours,
" Thomas Clark."

_ The following resolution was passed by the Coun-
cil on the receipt of the letter :—

" That we have received your letter, and ai*e
sorry for your conclusion, after the interview you
have had with Mr.-Roebuck, and learning from his
own lips that he is not for Annual Parliaments or
Payment of Members, but merely for an Extension
of the Suffrage, and on that account you decline
offering any further opposition to Mr. Roebuck.
As Chartists, we cannot come to the same conclu-
sion, and therefore decline giving any further pub-
licity to your letter."

Signed on behalf of the Council,
Sheffield, May 8. J. Tayior, Chairman.

MR. CLARK'S ANSWER.

TO inE SHEFFIELD COUXCIL.
Gentlemiw,—Through the kindness of the editor

of the Northern Star, in permitting me to see your
communication previous to its publication, lam
enabled to procure insertion for this reply in tbe
same paper that will contain your resolution.

You have declined giving publicity to my letter,
addressed to Mr. Cavill, because, " as Chartists,"
you could not agree that I havo acted rightly, in
giving way to Mr. Roebuck, after my having heard
From that gentleman's " own lips," that ho was un-
favourable to Annual Parliaments, and "Payment
of Members," and that he was "merely ibr an
Extension of the Suffrage."

I was perfectly willing, as you well know, previous
to my departure from Sheffield, to remain with you
and arouse the feeling of the borough, not only
upon all the points of the Charter, but also upon
the general questions of labour and social reform.
I was prepared to go to the hustings at the nomina-
tion of Mr. Roebuck, and there, in the presence of
the inhabitants, to enforce and defend our whole
and entire faith, but I was unwilling to go to the
poll against Mr. Roebuck, unless it could be shown
that 1 would, in such case, have had some chance
of success ! With you, success did not appear to
be so much an object as opposition ; whilst I, upon
the other hand, regarded a probability, at least, of
success, as the only justification • under all the
circumstances for going to the poll. Besides, it is a
matter of notoriety to the whole nation, that Mr.
Roebuck was regarded as entertaining political
sentiments closely resembling my own , and this
impression prevailed nowhere so much as it did at
Sheffield , especially among the electors to whom, if
I went to the poll, I was to look for support, if
support at the polling booth was, indeed, a matter
of consideratien ; and if the support of the electors
was not important, then going to the poll was a
farce, in which 1 was not willing to play any part.

In order to satisfy me that Mr. Roebuck was in
favour of a suffrage almost as extensive as Universal
Suffrage, Mr. Ironsides interfered , and brought
about a meeting between Mr. Roebuck aud myself,
at which meeting- Mr. Roebuck assured me that
the only men above twenty-one years of ago whom
he would exclude from tho franchise, were criminals,
even after they had suffered otherwise for their
crimes. This exclusion I did not regard as beiug of
much importance, as under a proper government
I believe criminality would be reduced to a very in-
significant item. • In your resolution you lament
that I should have given way to Mr. Roebuck, after
having heard from his own lips, that he was in
favour only, ofa "mere Extension of the Suffrage."
It is not in my power to say from whence you de-
rived this information, nor do I think it of any im-
portance, even though I did know, as it is utterly
and entirely false. The exclusion of criminals only,
and a "mere Extension of the Suffrage," will bo re-
garded by most people as meaning something very
dissimilar—I, at least, think the distinction quite
perceptible. It is certainly true, that after my in-
terview with Mr. Roebuck I wrote to Mr. Cavill
the letter which stands at the head of this corres-
pondence, with a private request, that after reading
it to you, that he would let the conductors of each
oftlie* local newspapers have a copy of it; but had I
for one moment imagined that you would have
thoughVyburselves authorised to interfere to pre-
vent its publication, I would have addressed myself
directly to the Editors of the- Times and Indepen-
dent. The letter was not intended.to have' been
submitted for your approval or otherwise, but I
wished that you might see it previous to its publi-
cation,, so that it might not afterwards be said that
I had not made you acquainted with my intentions,
or that I had been disrespectful towards you.

Had I gone to the poll against Mr. Roebuck, the
votes in - my favour would have heen, I fear, but
small, as many eleotors, who under other circum-
stances would have given me their support—would
have urged Mr. Roebuck's assumed liberality as
justification for their opposition to me, and I would
nave raised up against myself an- enmity against
all future occasions. Whereas, by pursuing . the
course which'has provoked your resolution, l have
so far gained ground that, according to the report
of the Times and Indep endent newspaper s, at one of
the largest meetings ever held iu Sheffield , at which
Mr. Roebuck was present, it was agreed, with four
dissentients, that, at the text, election I should be.
brought forward in conjunction with Mr. Roebuck,
sq Mto secure forthe Chartist:«ud.'<late the §up-

porfc of thoslK^-lectors who, whilst they are satisfied
with Mr. R^l)uck,.will not support-av less liberal
man, and ^t^;-giy§-:t^r-'yQ'̂ Bl;yD. ŝ 'Ofî 'tis't !accord-
ingly. At^^t^^^eeiing/ my. 

conduct 
was

almost univer^l^lpauilea,'and Iain myself satis-
fied, all thm|(|̂ ^^ered, that I have acted rightly
and hoeomin^^pilittiBst who regards the growing
and solid ndralfogcs of his party, in preference to a
passing glorif^^OnVofhimself. '

Gentlemeri'̂ ^Qifilil'not have replied to vour re-
solution at-aj^ ĵsedt not that I am unwilling that
the Chartist^of^the country at large should,
through myi6^^JB,*b« loft .to draw from your reso-lution an mffi&A«&'i 'J"«- *.̂ {~.1 -t~ '^..-.'Air ~..j  t \ ._. Vi i *"sffl r'';'!W  ̂ .w i-ijo" .*-, «iuu a nave
only to add, tlpp4j.wev.er nattering it may be to my
pride to rbfiebWffif:Jt have had the honour to re-
present the gpffiifc^uBe of Chartism on the hustings
and at tJio^bTMbo^aij that I never will barter for
a rcpetition/ojf3ipiti;*n6nour, my own private judg-ment and ;;iB$ro$lj|b independence ; and when the
next occa8ipn^pfln election shall occur at ;  Shef-
field , I nee^J&ajglj remind you, that among my.
coneag'ue§-4n*Mo.vinovement for the Charter, youmay .eaf̂ lPC'candidates in every way my,
superiori(a*ra^>llbme'one "of them I shall be happy
to see ybtf|iun^^i'r attention; in preference to

•̂ K^^ ' 

Your 
obedient servant;- -

¦̂ ^^̂ ^ m̂J '̂ ^
1
^

1
^̂

THE VICTIMS.

TO TnE EDITOR OP THE NORTHERN STAR.
Sir,—Will you. allow me,. through the Star, to

throw out the following suggestion as a means to
increase the Victim Fund. It is . this—Lot the
Victim Committee purchase a share in the National
Land Company, and. then dispose of it hy raffle , in
the following manner", let them issue (say ) 100 green
tickets to 100 districts, and at each of these districts
to get up aS-rafSe for the green tickets at three-
pence a member ; and then the • 100 winners of the
green tickets to Tame for the prize.

By this experiment I find tho result would ho
thus : fifty members at threepence eacli would be
12s. 6d., and 100 districts at 32s. 6d. would be
£62 10s. ; and then deduct £12 10s. for expenses,
which would leave a balance of £50, a neat little sum
for so good a cause. The same plan might be
adopted on a larger scale without injuring any one,
and benefitting several. Yours in fraternity,

William Jons Cook.
Haggerstone, May 14th.

MARLBOROUGH-STREET.—Susricious Ciu-
hactehs i.v Hyde Park.— J. Harding and W. Bur-
rows were charged with having been found in the
Ranger's Paddock, Hyde-park, under suspicious cir-
cumstances. Charles Griffiths, a watchman, in the
employ of the Royal Humane Society, stated that
on Saturday night, about eight o'clock, he observed
the two prisoners lurking about that portion of the
park adjoining the residence of Mr. Stephenson , the
superintendent of the park-keepers, and Mr. Han-
bury, the head park-keeper. He watched them for
some time, when ho saw the prisoner Harding get
over the fence, followed by the prisoner Burrows.
¦>!¦?* . . »  .1 . .. . * . .Witness, suspecting that they intended to steal the
wild fowl; ran to the fence and called out to the
prisoners. As they did not answer, he jumped over
the fence and searched about the paddock . After
looking about for some time, he saw the prisoners
attempting to conceal themselves in the hollow
trunk of a tree. Witness asked them what they
were doing there ? The prisoner Harding said that
he was looking after a young parrot, wliich he had
seen fly into one of the trees. Witness then gave
them into custody of Hanbury, thc head park-
keeper.— Uanbury stated that) his garden adjoined
thc ranger's paddock. In consequence of a" great
number of wjld fowls and their eggs having been
stolen from the latter place, ho requested the last
witness to keep an eye upon all persons seen near
tho spot.' The prisoners had been seen lurking
about for several nights previous to their being
given into his custody on Saturday night. AVitness
added that the fence was six feet high, surmounted
with iron spikes, and the prisoners must, have had
considerable difficulty in getting over. The pri-
soners, who made a most rambling defence, were
committed to the House of Correction for one month,
with hard labour.

Charge of Forobrt.—W. Anstead and his wife
Mary were further examined upon a charge of
forgery,'under the following curious circumstances.
—Mr, C. • Vokers, coal-merchant, . Wilton-place :
Knew tho'prisoners, .who were in his debt for coals
totbo amount of 48 I3s. Havin g lost sight of the
prisoners for soiftc time, he was agreeably surprised
in November last at a visit from the prisoner, who
called,'as he said, to pay his account and to give a
fresh order.-The prisoner ordered two tons of coals,
wliich increased the, account to. £11 17s., and iu
payment of the" whole he tendered a cheque for
£15 10s. on Messrs, Cox and Greenwood, Charing-cross, purporting to be drawn by a person named
Stephenson. Witness belicvins* the cheouo to be a
genuine instrument, gave the change, £3 13s. to
tbe prisoner, in a cheque on the London and West-
minster Bank. In a short time after this witness
caused the cheque to be presented at Messrs. Coxand Greenwood's, and then learned that no one ofthe name of Stephenson kept an account there,
lhe cheque for £3 13s. which witness had given to
the prisoner was returned to him by the bankers as'
having been paid as £63 13s., an alteration havill"been made in thc cheque by which it was made to
represent that amount. The word " sixty " hadbeen inserted m the body of the cheque, and thefigure G had been inserted before the 3, which ex-pressed the value in figures at the bottom of the
cheque.—Police-constable Thornton said, he appre-hended the prisoners a few days ago in Marshall-street. Witness on examining the man found someduphcatos, two of which related to a coat and a car-pet bag. Witness had obtained evidence to showthe connexion of these articles with the forgery —.Fred. Bower, clerk in the London and WestminsterBank, paid -^cheque, drawn by Mr. Vokers. ap-parently for £63 13s., in November last. A femalereceived the money, part of which was in £10 notesthe numbers of which witness' had recorded Witness could not say that the female prisoner was theperson to whom he paid the money.—John Thomisshopman to Mr.. Sampson , tailor, Princes-street!Leicester-square, said in November last the prisonerbought a coat at the. shop, and ordered a secondcoat to be made and sent to Westbonrne Villa Inpayment lor thercady-made coat, the prisoner gave
nnt +n WA6^l

7KneS
x8 ft**™*** took the bespoke

?™L? 2 thOfne-*e»«e, but could find no Luu-
rt» ̂ J^
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 ̂

Sampson produced the note,the number of which corresponded with the numberot one oi the £10 notes paid to the receiver of theweque.-Wiiham Brow**, tnmkmakw. Oxtod-

strectj said in November last a woman made apur-
chaso'of a eavpet'bag 'at bis shopj and ofiered a £10
note', which' he 'declined' ,to change. Tho woman
went awayV b'u'fc ;frshdiW;-.afterwards returned and
tendered' a £6:hb^.-̂ t̂ness;*aye 

her the 
change,

and the wimafi.went away Wm fie. carpet bag.—
The constable proved that3 the ?uui>licat09 found at
the prisoner's lodgings in Marshall^frect related to-
the coat bought at Mr.- Sampsbn'SVwld the carpet;
bag bought , at Mr. Brewer's shbp^Tlie wifo was
discharged, as tho evidence ' did- n'otfgo far enough
to imnlicato her. The husband iwis' remanded for
a few days, as the police arc of opinion that there
are other cases of a similar character yet to be dis-
covered. • ¦ . , - - ¦-

CLERKENWELL.—Cruelty to a Bullock:—
Joseph Fisher, of Woodsidc, Hatfield, a drover, was
charged with cruelly using a bullock. It ap-
peared that on Saturday last the prisoner and two
other men were employed to drive some oxon from
Tottenham station to a farm, at' Ilornsey. In the
Green Lanes a fine "three-year-old steer," over-fa-
tigued from the journey, fell down. The prisoner
and the other men resorted to a new means of
toftuto-t© force the poor brute to get upon its legs
again. .;One pf.them held the tail, out tight to its
fUllilohgthr;whilstBthetwo others] holding u stick of
«?MdJifi^î a«hij ind,; "sawed'p 

the poor
nriimarwrth-grehtaorce ûrtdcr tho extended tail.^
Sergeant Judd, 44 N, declared that he never saw
an animal seem to suffer more under any punish-
ment. It writhed and quivered, and niade a most
piteous noise. ¦ This officer interfered as soon as he
could get up to the group, and took the prisoner
into custody. The beast s tail was broken in three
places. The under side was quito stript of the hair
and skin, and was covered with blood.—The magis-
trate, having severely reproved the drover for his
cruelty, sentenced him to pay a fine of 40s., or be
'imprisoned for fourteen days with hard labour.

Alleged Robijert by a Mathematical Instru-
ment-Maker.—Robert Robson was charged with
stealing a quantity of brass materials, the property
of his employer, Mr. Johnson, barometer maker.
It appeared that the prisoner, who has been upwards
of seventeen years in the employment of the prose-
cutor as a mathematical instrument-maker, was the
only person in the establishment entrusted with thc
cutting and working of the brass for certain parts
ofthe wheel barometer, and for some months large
quantities of the materials had been abstracted
from the workshop. It was found that on Friday
week last the prisoner sold 231bs. of brass-work as
waste, at Mr. Batchelor's brass-foundry in Albe-
marle-street. The prisoner was taken into cus-
tody, and on the metal being produced Mr. Johnson
stated that he had no doubt whatever it .was his
property. It was precisely of the kind entrusted to
the prisoner last week, and corresponded with the
missing quantity. It was cut for the purposes of
the wheel barometer machinery, and woiild come
into the hands of no other person in his establish-
ment but the prisoner. He had lately lost upwards
of £30 worth of this material.—A witness from Mr.
Bachelor's proved that tho prisoner had sold the
metal produced, and that hc had recently sold at
the same foundry other quantities on difteront oc-
casions. The prisoner was remanded.

Robbery at St. Pancras Vestry.—William Jack-
son was placed at thc bar before Mr. Combe, for
final examination, charged by the directors of the
poor of St. Pancras with having been concerned in
a burglary in St. Pancras workhouse, and stealing
twenty sovereigns and £155 in silver money.—Mr.
Prendergast attended for the prosecution, and Mr.
Huddlestone for thc prisoner.—The prisoner was
brought from the House of Detention in a cab, in a
very weakly condition, r.nd was allowed a Beat
during the investigation.—William Cockerill, a con-
stable, No. 108 L division, being sworn, identified
the prisoner as having gone by the names of William
Morgan, William May, and William Coleman, aud
being concerned some years ago in the Cu ntom
House robbery, with Gowell, Jordan , and Sullivan ,
and who were convicted for that ouchcc. The pri-
soner was indicted, but not tried.—.Several wit-
nesses were examined to prove that on the night of
the robbery, the 8th of February last, thc doors of
the strong-room, &c, were locked, and all appeared
safe, and that on the following morning tho robbery
was ¦ discovered. — Robert Clarke, a cab-driver,
proved that between twelve and one o'clock, on the
morning of the 9th of February, the prisoner waa
supported into his vehicle with his log broken, when
he drove him, according to instructions, to Guy's
Hospital , Rorough. On his road he was ordered to
stop at a house in the neighbourhood of Blackfriars-
road, where a man looked out ofa window and came
down and conversed with tho prisoner for ten
minutes.—Sarah Tiffin proved having found four
skeleton keys, and James Unwin a d.ii'1*. lantern, near
the spot where the prisoner was found injured, which
were handed over to the police of the S division.
The kej's opened the doors ofthe vestry-room, &c.—
Lockerby, ISO S, deposed that subsequent to - the
commission of the robbery hc was consulted by tho
parish authorities to make inquiries into the matter,
when ho traced the prisoner to be in Guy 's Hospital ,
where he visited him in plain clothes, and found
him lying in bed. Ho asked him how he got his
thigh broken ; hc replied that ho had slipped down
on the pavement at the other side of Westminstev-
bridge. Witness, after some conversation , told him
he should take hiin into custody on suspicion of a
robbery at St. Pancras workhouse on the night oi
the 8th of February. Ho replied, "Very well, all 1
have to do is to prove to tho contrary, I suppose."
Witness left a constable with him.'—Mary Reading,
a pauper girl, was sitting at the gate of the work-
house between twelve and one o'clock on tho morn-
ing ofthe 9th of February, when she heard a heavy
fall , and somo one exclaim, three times, "Go d help
mc, I am killed !"—Mr. Prendergast said this con-
cluded his case.—Mr. Combe said.be should commit
the prisoner for trial, and, with tho usual caution ,
asked if he would say anything in his defence.—Mr.
Huddlestone said, if the bench **>vas determined to
adop t that course, he would reserve his observations
and defence for the prisoner's trial.—The prisoner
was conveyed to prison in a cabriolet. .

MARYLEBONE. — Gnoss Outrage. — Long be-
fore the opening of thc court on Wednesday, somo
hundreds of persons congregated in its, immediate
vicinity, in consequence of its having become
known that a man was in custody for having at-
tempted to violate a child only four years of ago.
The prisoner, whoso name is Henry Welley, is a
blacksmith, and so great was thc indignation ex-
cited against him , that Inspector Wiggin, of the D
division, found if necessary to bring the prisoner up
in a cab.—Several witnesses were, examined, from
whose evidence it appeared that on thcpreviouB
afternoon Mrs. Jane Roberts, residing at 17, North
Wharf-road Paddington , sent her little girl, Emma
Louisa, out to play, and while playing she was
taken into a field by tlio prisoner, who was caught
in such a situation with her as to leave no doubt
whatever with regard to his intention of perpetra-
ting a rape ; the child screamed, and tho prisoner
was given into custody. A certificate from a sur-
geon was put in, which stated thc nature and ex-
tent of the inj ury caused.-rMi-. Broughton asked if
the prisoner was known , and the reply made by a
constable was that ke had been in custody before
for an assault of a criminal . nature upon a child
eight years old.—The prisoner denied the allega-
tion made against him, and said that all which had
been sworn by the witnesses was false. —Mr,
Broughton remarked that a more atrocious caso
had never before been brought under his notice, and
remanded him till Tuesday next. — He was then
locked up in the cell, and at half-past six-, when he
took his seat in the police van, upwards of 600 per-
sona had .congregated at the door by which he made
his egress. Twenty constables were .present, and
but for their interference the prisoner would no
doubt have been roughly handled while getting
into the vehicle which conveyed him to his destina-
tion. . ' ' ¦

THAMES. — Savaoe Assault. — G-. Murrell, a
smith, was charged with the following atrocious
outrage on Charles Bust, potman at the Copenhagen
Tavern. It appeared that on Saturday night the
prisoner and seme other men were disputing at the
bar about a shilling that was due for drink, and the
complainant observed that if they wero honest they
would pay the money. The prisoner then went into
the taproom and pu t a piece .of wood into the fire,
and when it was well lighted he thrust.it into com-
plainant's right eye. Tho pain was excruciating,
and ho roared with agony, exclaiming that hie eye
was cone for ever.—Mr. 'Yardley said a more cruel
or cowardly assault had never been brought before
him. The prisoner- must pay a fine of £5 or be
imprisoned for two months.—He was locked up in
default. „

SOUTHWARK.—Charge or Utteiung Coun-
terfeit 'Coin.—Assault on a Policeman.—C.
Harper and Eliza Nicholson were charged with
uttering counterfeit coin, and the former was
further charged with breaking a policeman's arm.
Policeman Whitlumh; 89 M, stated that on Saturday
night whilst on duty in Star-cOrner, Bermondsov,
he noticed the prisoners together, and knowing they
were common utterersr .of counterfeit coin, he
watched.them, and observed the female enter two
Sublic-houses, while her , companion waited at some

istaufo, The policeman finding that the womaa

->~ %s -*- ' •¦ • »^
had passed two counterfeit shillings, wont nj> and
took them both to the statioii-ho'usL-, where thi*y as*
sumctl to be strangers to eaoh other.' Subset- iiuutly
to tlio charge haying been entered on' the police
sheet , and when . the policeman was in tlie aut of
taking them to the cell , Harper threw himself on
the ground, and swore he would not bo locked up,at the same time making violent resistance. The
policeman pointed out to him his follv, aud tlie pri-
soner gave him a despenite kick, whieh fractured
the bone of bis, arm and rendered.him powerless.
Other policemen coming to his assistance both tho
prisoners were then dragged to the ceil and. locked
up.—Harper complained that- he was treated'in a '
brutal manner before ho offered any resistance, but
this assertion was .completely.rcfu.tcd ; and evidence '.'
having been adduced that, both the, prisoners; were >
well known as common utterers of counterfei^ooin,* . \s
the irii'agistrat'o^cohimitfced them on the f u-ibcharge,-
adding . that' . lie ^should' also commit' "Harper ' foi- *
breaking fhe policeihan's arm while in thc execii- ' \
tion of hiŝ diityvv :rr '< ¦ " '' . - ' ' '
r \LkMBJ|PJB?4?CiJAROB AGAINST A So.V POR ROBBING ' •
pis ̂ xMB^^iiBieersiithe son ef a gentleman of . '

^^ty,
*
l'o^^i&Gambor.weU, was charged with :

jit]L -a;iiMg».Jm^^ £80, the .
property of hisJSthQriWmd'disposing of them for £17 r

an omnibusahd^ah^ 
the 

evidence
it appeai-edlE-rWffiradri^morhinglast the prisonor,
•ithottt tRi^i^l^ftlfioM ' froii? hi8 ; Mhe^
called at th^'̂ ;«g^f^î |̂ i

ek^''livevy 
stable-

keeper in-.;\Ya£wAr1d  ̂ and gig ¦
and in thelfiojilp^fr

tK^^^ for
£17: VVood^-i^nXchar'ged wi^

and prodsced a receipt: in the • hand wriung-pf:.the -j . . ...
pmp^'-H^rfsi'h^eVer; r(m'ihnM$nf™
day iiext, aiid the "prisoner in thejgr^'seri&'*1oase/ -who)^!.'*'-'
otter^dwhpTthaig ih^dij lShc'ej was-feiuM^ ¦',* ..
samedn^^v;.s *;:t-n^' !::r.;*• ';¦' 'iV̂ m^ 9̂>s-"'- 1 ''
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Bro^l^t
i
Seî ^^a^ l̂%?ff ̂ '" - '

BeVcrTe'yh'anl^Vni^^
be a forgery.—Police-constable Hawkins stated,
that he was transacting some official business at-
tho shop of a pa wnbroker , named Wood, in the City-
road , ou the morning of Wednesday last, when th*
prisoner entered and requested to bo furnished with
change for a country bank note, and then exhibited
tho ono now produced. On being called upon
to account for his possession of the note, tho pri-
soner said that lie was in tho service ol* Mr. Free-
man, a cabinet-maker, in the Hackney-road, who
had sent him out to get change for it- but it having
been ascertained tha t no such person was known iu
that neighbourhood , the prisoner waa conveyed to
the station-house, when ho admitted that his state-
ment was untrue, and said he had received tho note
from a man he had accidentally met at a public
house, and who had promised to procure him a,
situation. The prisoner was then searched, and
upwards of fifty duplicates relating to nrticles of
wearing apparel, books, and other property, which
had been pledged in different names, and in almost
all parts of the metropolis, were found in his pos-
session. The constable added that a communica-
tion had that morning been received from Messrs.
Maehell and Co., bankers, :tt Bovoi-ley, in answer to
a letter from Messrs. Bush and Mullins, solicitors
to the Lon?!on bankers' Association, which suited
that the note in question was a forgery, and re-
quested that the prisoner might be remanded for
the attendance of thc necessary witnesses to sub-
stantiate the charge.—The prisoner was accord-
ingly remanded un til Friday next.

GUILDHALL.—Attempted Suicide.—On Mon-
day a young girl, named Julia Landon , of No. 8,
Felton-terrace, lloxton, was brought up on a charge
of attempting to commit suicide.—Thomas Braa-
sington , a policeman, said that ho was on du ty on
Blackfriars-bridge on Sunday night , about half-past
eleven o'clock , when he obs'erved the prisoner sit-
ting on the steps leading to the river weeping bit-
terly. He asked her what she did there, uiul she
replied that she had had a quarrel with the person
with whom she lived , and was determined to put an
end to her existence. Ho tried to dissuade her from
such an act. but his efforts being ineffectual he was
compelled to take her to the station-house.—Alder-
man Carden remauded tho prisoner, at the same-
time directing the officer to make the necessary in-
quiries.—On Tuesday she was again brough t up,
when Mary Ann M'Donald, of No. b, Felton-terrace,
Hoxton , stated that the prisoner maintained horselt'
by needlework, and earned from os. to (is. per week .
Sho had often threatened to uommit suicide.—The
offi cer said, from inquiries ho had made, he had as-
certained that tho prisoner had been acqu-iiutod
with a private of the 11th llussars, and had after-
wards kept company with a sergeant of tiie 7th
Llussars, but could learn nothing turthcr. The fol-
lowing letter was then handed to the alderman *.—
" Compter, May 15.—Sir : I have examined the
girl Julia Landon, ' charged with attempting self-
destruction, and think her case a really distressing
one. I beg your worshi p to be kind enough to re-
mand her till Saturday next, to see whether she
can be got into an asylum, if you should think fit to
have her so disposed of.- I am, sir , your obedient
servant, James Cohen, chaplain .—Alderman Carden
remanded her until Saturday next.—Shortly after-
wards AWcrman Carden had a private interview
with the prisoner and Mrs. M'Donald, and uu ques-
tioning them it turned out that the former was a
daughter of Captain M'Donald, who went wi th his
family to Cafiaua during the late war, and settled
thero". The prisoner's parents died , leaving her
without a friend , and she had since then been in ser-
vice, but had latterly maintained herself by needle-
work. On being asked if she had any objection to
emigrate, she replied that "he had none.—Aldcrmau
Garden directed Air. Hoe, the offi cer ofthe court, to
obtain the necessary information at the Em igiation-
oflice, and , in the meantime, Airs. M'Donald under*
took the care of the prisoner.

The Way the Money Goes.—The Manchester
Examiner says :—"At the County Sessions room,
liolton, on Thursday last, two Irishmen, named
Peter.Gibbons and John Brenntin, were brought up
on a charge of vagrancy, it appeared that on Wed-
nesday week they were begging in WcsthoHghton ,
Gibbons pretending to bo deaf and dumb ; but
having been heard to speak to his companion , infor-
mation was given' to the police, and they were taken
into custody. When at the station he still enacted
liis part, until the officer very hastily ordered him
to take off his coat, when , taken by BUt-pri se, he
obeyed the directions, and finding it useless to dis-
semble any longer, he began to . exercise his tongue
pretty freely in abuse of the policeman . Both pri-
soners had large bundles of provisions with them,
ar.d upon Brennan was found a letter which exposed
the manner in which they had carried ou many of
their deceptions. Gibbons was committed for six
weeks, and lircnnan for one month , with orders to
be kept separate in gaol. The following is the copy
of the letter found on Brennan ;—' April 28, 18'iy.—
My dear husband ,—I received your kind favour of
the 2Urd inst., which has involved me with tran-
sports of joy and gladness, for knowing that you are
in such tranquil state of health as this leaves us in
at present, thanks be to God for his unlimited mer-
cies to us. My dear Johnny, I am to inform you
that I held up 'until you sent mo the letter, but now
I have resigned, but gained but very little, for they
seized on my litt'e furniture, but now I have got
them, and they gave mc the ass too, but now she
is worthless. I am living with my mother, and , if
I had somo money to buy seed potatoes, 1 haye
plenty of land , and I got my dung from Mr. M'Cab'e.-
If you can send me relief it is fully required , I am
now ontcrod for the out-door relief for a fortnight,
until I mako out my husband, and to bring, him.
home to work for it, nnd if not that 1 will be can-
celled ; but I got none yet. But now I hope you
will form a false letter about you being dead. And
the form is to get some comrade to state a letter to
me that you are dead, and what money you had was
expended for the burying place. Then, at the time
of inspection, I could produce it to thc relieving
officer. Now I am to inform you tbat there is
nothing about the illegal act, that tliere is not a
word of it since ; and your brother is working on
the relief. Now I request of you to be very careful,
and mind what you earn for your ehildren. [ am
to inform you that Moat village is wasted and gone
away * and Sally Joyce and Kick Brennan and his
father and mother are living -in Develish. All the
inquiring friends are well ; and Win. AI'Hugh is yet
in gaol. I hope you will order the false letter to be
directed to Mr. Edmond Gibbons, of Knockrurkey.
No more at present from your affectionate censart,.
Catherine or Kitty M'Nolly, of Druiimien.' "

Cremorne Gardens.—This popular place of
amusement is now- open for the s&isoi), Its ordi*
nary attractions are sufficiently well known to the
pleasure-seekers of the metropolis—the music,
dancing, and various amusements in thc extensive-
grounds, with the river esplanade and the aquatic*
exercises there. For the present season new attrac-
tions liave been added. Among them are throe very
remarkable dwarfs, who dwell m a little cottage of
their own, just suited for them, where thoy amuse
themselves chiefly by smoking cigars all dav. Then
there is also a " shanty," or log hut , a" perfect
model of an emigrant 's hut in the back woods, with
a shaggy emigrant to match, who seems to do hiij .
utmost to make himself and his visitors believe that:
he is a real backwoodsman. . To these are added
gymnastic feats/fireworks, a grand vocal and instru-
mental concert, and a capital ballet. These and
other minor attractions are to be seen for one
shilling. The entertainments are of a veij superior
order. and the refreshments good and cheap.

Railwat Calls vou May.—Tho calls already an-
nounced • for May amount to £1,000,000. Since
Jariuary the total -amount called up has been,
including May, . £9,000,000, or more than two
millions per laontk,
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THE MISERS OF THE NORTH. -.-'

7.0 THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.
Sib,—I forward the 'following proceedings of the

delegate meeting of the Miners of Northumberland
and Durham, held at the house of Mr. T. Greener ,
Cock Inn , head of tho Side.

The delegates met at eleven o'clock, appointing
Mr. A. Stoves to preside, and a moro fitting person
could not be appointed. The roll being called, and
the levy handed in to meet the expenditure, the next
business was the petition to Parliament for a more
efficient system of ventilation. The secretary having
written to Feargus O'Connor, Eaq, M.P., relative to
the presentation of the petition, that gentleman's
reply was read tothe delegates, which gave every
one satisfaction. The following resolution was then
agreed to :—" That the best thanks of this meeting
be accorded to Feargus O'Connor, Esq. M.P., for
the readiness on this, as on all occasions, in devoting
his time, his talents, and his money to the forward-
ing the interests and the welfare of the working
classes of this country ; and in the absence of Mr.
Duncombe (whose illness we regret to perceive pre-
vents him attending his Parliamentary duties), we
forward to him (Mr. O'Connor) the petition of the
Miners of Northumberland and Durham, for presen-
tation to the Commons House of Parliament." The
delegates were next occupied with reading letters
and applications from several collieries in the Wear
and tne Tecs, desiring a lecturer to ho sent them,
with which they cheerfully complied, as far as the
limited state of tho funds would admit. The meet-
ing then resolved itself into a committee, to- consi-
der whether any good results would arise from the
holding of a general mooting of the Minors j and,
after a pleasant and harmonious consultation, it was
finally agreed to hold a public meeting at Scaffold-
hill , near Benton-squarc. Chair to be taken at
twelve o'clock. A delegate meeting, after the con-
clusion of the public meeting, to tako place at Mrs.
Boag's, Carsden-road, when all collieries in arrears
of contributions must forward the same, that the
good cause may not lag for want of support. The
delegates then separated, highly pleased with the
prospects in the Wear and the Tees.

Yours, &c., M. Jude.
Ncwcastle-on-Tyne, May li.



FRANCE.
THE ELECTIONS.

THE AKJlr VC-TUTU FOR THE SOCIALISTS ! ! !
Paris , Sukd ay.—To-day the elections have com-

menced here and in the department of the Seine
generally and everything is perfectl y quiet and
orderly.
' La Liberie / a Bnonapart 1st journal , announces

that an immense majority of the arm y voted for
Socialist candidal p.s.

(From Tuesday 's * Chronicl e.')
The Socialists and ultra-Re publicans are voting

for the list of Red candid ates with extraordina ry
unanimity. The list of candidates issued under the
auspices of the committee of the Hue de Poitiers,
and the oiher committees which have raited with
that committee in recomme nding candidates , are
torn by the CluhbistS and ouvriers wherever they can
lay their hands upon them , and some of tha streets
are literallv strewed with them. Sergeant Boichot ,
of the 7th 'Light Inf antry, whom the government
lias had tbe folly to incarcerate at "Vincennes , because
lie was brought forward as a candidate by the So-
cialists, is getting a vast number of votes, and the
impres sion is that he -will be returned. In voting
for him the electors declare that they are protesting
against wha t tbey call the imperial demonstrations
recen tly made by General Chan garnier , and his im-
-prudent conflicts with the National Assembly. On
the whole, the impression here to-day is tbat suc-
cess in the elections will fall generally upon the
moderate Republicans , with an infusion of the So-
cialists.

With respect lo the army, the opinion is that it
-will show a stronger preponderance towards the
Repub licans than was at all looked for. This is at-
tribu ted to tbe arrest of Sergeant Boichot. I have
already told you that the votes of the garrison of
Paris were Iu favour of the Socialists. The ' Peuple '
of to-day gives the result of the votes in the garrison
of St. Omer , where there are forty-eight soldiers
•who are natives of the department of the Seine, aud
who consequently vote for Paris . Oat of these
votes, Boichot is at the head of the list ; but the
numbers , either becau se they are suppressed , or
from an error in the impression , are not given. The
second on the list is M. Ledr n-RoUin with forty
Totes: Then follows Felix Pyat, thirt y.eight; Bac
(Th.) ". thir ty-eight; Lamennais , thirty -seven ; Con-
sidera -.it, thirt y-six ; Lagrange , thir ty-six ; Pierre
leroux , thirty-six ; Proud hon, thirty-six; Rati er
(Ed.),ihirtv -six; Savary, thirt y-six} Thoie , thirt y-
six; Greppo , thirty-five ; Herve , thirt y-five; Madier
de Mr.mjau , thirt y-five, &c- General Cavai gnac has
only thir teen votes ; Gen eral Lamori ciere, thirteen ;
M. Dafaure , nine ; M. Lamsrtine ,seven ; M. Odilon
Barrot , five ; U, Leon Gaucher , three ; General
Changarnier , one ; Jerome Napoleon, one ; M.
Thiers, one.

The 'National' says that letters from Per pignan
announc e that eighty soldiers of that garrison be-
longing to the department of the Gironde , have
•voted for Ledru Rollin.

The * National' also states that lette rs : from
Algeria mention that the soldiers have voted for the
candida tes of the Extreme Left. It also adds that
the ballot was suspended in some regiments that
had voted in a sense displeasing to the superior
effice-s.

Thi Socialist pape rs complain that 300 soldiers
cf thi 14th Light Infantry have been prevented from
vott -g, in consequence of their deter mination to vote
for Socialist candidates.

Tae - Nation al' complains that the government
ha* prevented a great portion of the army from
TO ing, and disenfranchised the Garde Mobile al-
together.

Paris, Monday. —The elections are proceeding
to-day with the same calmness as yesterday, and
ther e are contrary opinions as to the result. It is
said thai M.M. Ledru Rollin, Lagrange, and Ser-
geant Boichot are sure to be elected for Paris. M.
Prou dhon and M. Pierre Leroux have also a good
chance.

The accounts received from the departments
state that there the elections are also passing with-
out disturbance , bnt that the Socialists are likely to
return mare numbers in the southern departments
than was at first expected. One of the representa-
tives ofthe departmen t of the Drome (a republican ),
•who arrived in Paris this morning, states that he
went io his department for the purpose of looking
after his election interests , where he considered
himself sure of success, bnt that on his arri val he
found the Socialists so stron g that all hope was at
an end* The Socialists , having discovered that he
was at Valence, the capital of the department , at-
tached the house where he was living, and he had
the greatest difficulty in escaping. Similar accounts
arri ve from several other depar tments. It is said
tha t M. Annand Marrast will not be returned either
for Paris or his own department.

Tivo soldiers of the 49th Regiment cf the Line ,
5n garrison at Cbsdons-sur-Saone , were placed under
arre st for soma breach of military discipline, when
about 400 of their comrades went about the streets ,
showing ' The la Scpullique Democratig ue et
Sociale.' The rioters were subsequently transferred
to Bourcaneuf.

The majority of the 45th Regimen t of the Line,
in garrison at Bordea ux, have voted for the Socialist
candida tes.

The" ' Estaffette ' publishes the following returns
of the vot- s given to the Socialists by the 30th Regi-
ment of the line, in garrison in Paris—99 7 votes :—
Theodore Bac, 459 ; Boichot, 981 ; Cabet , 519 ;
Charrassin , 662 ; Considerant , 449; D'AIton Shee,
577 ; Demay, 498; Genider , 497 ; Greppo, 487 :
Herri , 698 j Ilizav, 849 ; Lagrange. 429 ; Lamennais .
429 ; Langlois, 492 ; Lebon , 799 ; Ledru Rollin , 807;
Pierre Leroux , 798 ; Malarmet , 349 ; Monta gue ,
795; Pend 'igueri . 799 ; Prondhon , 787 ; Pyet, 749 ;
Battier , -"" 59 j Ribeyrolles , 559 ; Savay, 707; Thore ,
5b7;VJdal, 671.

The following are the votes given to the Socialist
candidates by the 28th Regiment of the Line , gar -
risoned in Rouen :—Theodore Bac, 97; Boichot, ex-
Eergeant, 105; Cabet, 90; Charrassin, 96 ; "Victo Con-
Sider .int, 78; D'AIton Shee, 101; Demay, 101 ;
Genid er, 95; Greppo , 95 ; Hervi; 95; Hizay, 96;
Lagrange , 100; Lamennais , 103 ; Langlois, 93;
Xebon, 94; Ledru Rollin, 101 ; Pierr e Leroux , 91;
IMadierde Mnntian, 96; MaL-rmet , 97; M ontague,
93; Predi guier , 95; Proudhon , 93; Pya t, 93 ;
3Rnttier , 103 ; Ribeyrolles , 94; Savay, 96; Thore ,
98 ;Vidal , 98.

More Persecution. —M. Madier de Montian ,
the younger , a Socialist barrister , was sentenced on
"Wedn esday by the Court of Police CorrecttonneUe
of Pari s to six months ' imprisonment , and to pay a
fine of 100 francs for having violently resisted a
magistrate in the execution of his duty at an elec-
toral meeting.

A Second Lieute nant of the 8th Legion of the
National Guard of Paris was sentenced on "Wed-
nesday by court-martial to ten years ' imprison-
ment for havin g joined in the insurrection of June.

3f. Dacbene, tbe editor of the ultra-democratic
paper, 'Le People,' was arrested on Saturday, in
fulfilment of divers judgments against him, in-
volving, in all, five years' imprisonment and 12,000
francs fine.

PBOGRESS OF SOCIALIS -U TH THIS AuMY.—A
letter from Bordea ux, of the 11th inst., states that
a lieutenant of the Garde Mobile, in garrison in that
city, having at a Socialist ban quet cried 'Vive la
Republ ique Democra tique et Sociale/ was placed
Tinder arrest. Some privates of his company havin g
made an attempt to rescue him, were imprisoned.
The remainder ofthe battalion raised the most sedi-
tious cries, and it became necessary for the Prefect
to proceed to their barracks at the head of five com-
panies of tbe 45th Regiment of the line and the Ge-
neral commanding the division to reduce the batta -
lion of Mobiles to obedience.

Twenty privates of the 18th Regiment of the Line,
in garris on in Paris , were marched from the capital
at an early hour on Sunday mornin g last, in conse-
quenc e of their well-known Socialist princip les. A
second detach ment was under orders to march on
Honda y for a similar reason.

At Cha lons-sur-Saone, on the 11th inst , the gar-
rison made a grand Socialist demonstration. '; All the
soldiers and oflicerg paraded the streets , crying out
'Vive la Republique Democratique et Sociale/ They
then went to their barracks, forced open the gate
which had been shut, and liberated some of their
comrades , who had been incarcerated for political
causes.

At Bom-ges, whfre some officers cf the 42nd took
ttre part of the accused there , seven officers of that
regiment have heen placed on the retiring list. Re-
giment s who were about to vote in a hostile sense aresaid fr» have heen stopped ia the exercise of the right
laTfiSledittih em. 

¦
- ¦ ¦ • •

X.EOX FAVJCHE& KICKED OUT !
In the Assembly on Monda y there was more con-

fusion 
^
and uproar than has been known for a

long time. M. llaillar d questioned ministers as
to a telegraphic despatc h address ed to the . pre-
fects by the Minister of the Interior. This despatch
announ ced the result ef the vote of Friday ; the
names of the representativ es who had voted against
tie order of the day being given, M. Maillard,

amidst a great uproar , compared these to .J h.E
famous electoral bulletins which bad been disavowe d;
and asked was there not a connexion between
those bulletins and the*'telegrap bic despatches he
had men tioned. ' . -j  i -

The Minister of the In terior said be bad only
performed an imper ious duty by acting as : he

bad done. It was; of the utmost necessity to re-

move the anxiety which had been felt in the de-

P aif Mar quis read a letter from Beauvais,. stating
that he had beenannouuc ea", in a letter witfen thz-
ther as having voted for, when he had in tru th voted
against, the order , of the day. M. Faucher again
explained ; "upbff which M. Lagrange ascend ed the
tribune , and said that , according to the arrangement
made bv the Minister of : the Inter ior, the Garde
Mobile would be unable to vote. It was, he said ,
upon a body on which they had showered prai SfiS that
they now cast this affront. But they had done more;
they had dared to say that , but for the vote of
Frid ay, the scenes of June would have been renewed.
" It is you," continued M. Lagrange ,—** you, who
foment disorders. " (*' Bravo , bravo ," and great
tumult, which lasted some time.)

M. Goudch aux got up 'to complain of the des-
patches sent by the Minister of the Interior into the
department of fhe Yonne, and read a letter which
Stated that in all the depart ments the electoral cause
had heen lost to the opposi tion by this manoeuvre.
He called npon the Assembly to put in force against
the ministry the article of the constitution which
punishes with imprisonment for a month , and a fine
of 2,000f., all those who have f raudulently manoeuvred
to influence the election.

An ordre du jour motive in that sense was then
proposed.

A Voice—"What , has the government nothing to
say ?

The Minister of the Interior again rose to explain ,
but was scarcely heard amidst the noise of cross ques-
tions that succeeded each other.

M. Baraguay d'Hilliers proposed the simple order
of the day.

After some further discussions the Assembly pro-
ceeded to vote ou M. Maillard 's proposal , which was
thus worded ; " The National Assembly, blaming
the despatch of the 12ih of May addressed by the
Minister of the Interior to the prefects , passes to'the
order of the day."

The result was for , the proposition 519 ; against
i t s ! ! !

The Moniteu r announ ces that at the rising of the
Assembly the Minister of the Interior placed his
resignation in the hands of tha President of the
Republic. .

CENTRAL GERMANY.
In the sitting of the German Parliamen t, of the

10th instant , a letter was read from the President
of the Regent's Cabinet , Baron Gagera , inf orming
the house tha t the Cabinet had submitted a pro -
gra mme to the appro val of his highness the Regent,
pointi ng ont the measures which the Cabinet ad-
vised with respect to the disturbances which , had
been occasioned by the attempted execution of the
constitu tion; that the Regent had objected to the
programme , and tha t the members of the Cabinet
had, consequently, resigned.

After an animated debate , in which a motion was
made to send a deputation to the Regent , the follow-
ing resolution s were moved* by M. Reden , and
adopted hy the'Assembly, with a majori ty of fort y-
one votes :— ¦ • ' - ' - -

¦Wh ereas the resolutions of this house, of the
28th of April" and the 4th of; May "instant , claim the
let»al co-operation ofthe people for the executi on of
the constitution .of the empire, and this house having
in the said resolution summoned the Governm ents ,
the Legislative Assemblies, the distric ts of the indi-
vidual states , - and the whole of the German people
to assist in effectuatin g the consti tution ; and

•Whereas the resis tance of certain governments
against - the constitution , and against the sympathies
of the German people for the same, has , in some
parts of Germany, led to. attempts at forcible oppres-
sion ; and considering the effect of such measures,
which, equally reprehensible with anarchica l move-
ments , have disturbed the peace of the empire , and
threaten still further to disturb it; and considering
the provisions of the law of the 8:h of June, 1848,
by which the Regent alone is enti tled and bound to
preserve the said peace ; and, finally, whereas the
provisional Central .. Power is legall y entit led to the
• executive in all affairs concerning tbe safety and
welfare of the German Federal States , and to the
ebi»f command of the whole of the armed power ,'
and legally bound to use every means within the said
limits to preserv e or restore the peace of the empire ;'
—the Germa n Pa rliament resolves, viz. :—

4 The gross violation of the peace of the empire
of which the Prussian Government has been guilty
by its unauthorised interference in the kingdom
of Saxony shall he repressed hy all available means.

' Public tranquillity and safety shall he preserved ,
hut the endeavours of the people and their repre-
sentatives to execute the const itution of the em-
pire shall be protected against constraint and op.
pression/

It was next resolved to send a deputation to the
Regent to urge him to form a Cab inet which would
undertake to execute the above resolutions. The
deputies returned after a short absence- and made a
report , from which it appeared that the Archduke
had received them with something like a snetr, and
that his reply to their petition was both curt and
evasive. The house resolved to refer this report to
the Committee df Safety.

The Congress of the German political clubs ter-
mina ted its labours at Frankfort on the 8th in-
stant , by issuing two proc lamations , one to the
German nation and the other to the German army.
The former sets forth that the moment has arrived in
which life and propert y must be risked for the free-
dom of fatherland ; that the constitution voted by the
representatives of the people had been disowned by
rebellious governments , and that all persons should
arm in defence of it. The latter proclamation as-
serts that the more powerful princes of Germany are
rebels to the will and to the law of the nation , and
are endeavo urin g to make German soldiers partici-
pate in the rebellion , and fight in the cause of Rus-
sian despotism. - -

FRANKFO RT, Mat 12.—Vice-Pres ident Reh
opened the sitting of the German National Assembly
at half-p ast nine , a.m. An addre ss from Nuernber g
was read, declaring adherence to that body. The
members then proceeded to the election of a preai-
dent, when the choice fell, on Reh from Darms tadt.
The President , Reh, then expressed the conviction
that now more than ever it is the imperio us dHty of
all to resist the two enemies of Germauy, ' reaction
and anarchy ' (at th is latter word hisses from the
left.) Severa l motions were rejec ted or withdrawn ;
on the other hand , that of Backhaus was carried by
163 votes against 142 ; two declining voting. It is
as follows:—« ¦ -

• The Imperial Assembly resolves :—1. That the
collective armed power of Germany, inclusive of the
Landwehr and the National Guard , te solemnly to bs
sworn to the constitution a3' finally decreed.

' 2. The temporary central power is summoned to
execute without delay what is requis ite thereto , in
so f ar as the proper steps havenot as yet been taken
spontaneou sly by the individual states.'

PURE MILITARY TYRANNY ESTABLISHE D
IN PRUSSIA .

Rerun , May 11.—-The despotic {humour of the
government ia looking daily more serious, and preg-
nant with more dismal results. ' Their ' Staats-An-
zeiger* last night-proclaimed theocfroymen f of a law,
which places the whole of Prussia in the hands of
the military force . To give an idea df the reach of
tbis ordinance , it suff ices to quote a single article.

The highest military • authori ty, in a district is
empowered on his own responsibility, not only to
declare tbat district in a state of siege, but to sus-
pend all the main liberties of the subject , such as
inviolability of domicile/freedom ef the press , right
of assembly and so forth. Therefore- while/this
decree has the virtue 'of law, differenc e, between
Prussia and Turkey is purely geograp hical ; for ,
politically! no Turkish Pacha has a more extensive
privilege than is here assigned to the chief mous-
tache of-a Prussian district.
SUPPRESSION OF THE SAXON INSURRE C-

: : - ^Tim. 7 . ,;;. / v ' ; . - .,
The combat in the streets of Dresden lasted all

day long on the 7th» The 'roops gained some con-
siderable advanta ges in the af ternoon of that day,
for when they were almoBt overcome with fatigue,
and on the "point of retreating " from the attacks of
the insurgen ts, they were reinforced by a fresh bat-
talion of Prussian Grenadiers , who continued the
engagement pAl factory near the Zwingerm» then
taken by a detachment of the Saxon troops , while
the corn er house of the Ostr a-alley was carried by
the Prussian Fusiliers , of which the Tirailleurs ad-
vanc ed to the booths behind'the General Post ,
office. On 'the left wing of the battle the militar y
acquired possession', of the Neumarkt , the Frauten-
gassp, the Mbritzstrasse , arid of Pirna and Rampe-
street, whilei there' iwas a deal,of smart skirmishing
on the promenade, ̂ . near : the v shambl es and
near . \h& Gewaadhins. . The hottc it combat took
place near .the ;. Hotel de Saxe: and the i: Hotelde Rome, iand ';: oh ' the -- Neniaarkt  ̂ at -the
entr ance of f the; : Morite -gasse^i Thef art iilery

opera ted here , and was followed up by a bayonet
charg e of Prussia n and Saxish battalions . The loss
of - tii e troops- , was .comparativel y small. Their
streng th was re-inf orcen in the morni ng oi tbe 8tb
by another battalion of Prussian foot.

Dresden -, May 9—Af ter a drea dful night , in
which peopl e have been shaken up out of their sleep
by the tolling of the deep bells from the church
towers over the river , wi th alarms of fire , and In-
constant dischar ges of cannon and musketry, at ten
o'clock this morning we hear that the soldiers have
won ' the town. The firin g stopped at half -past
nine . -~ ~

The greater part of the insur gents, and with them
the triu mvira te of the provisional government , have
escaped. Their last hold in the town was the
large squar e of- the old market ; and from thence
they mad e good their retreat early this morning
throu gh the Friberg gate towards that town , seven
leagues on the S.W., dispersing the pickets of
cavalry , which were posted to intercept fugitives.
Friber g furnished the insurgent cause with many of
its sturdiest adherents , sending a volunteer corps of
excellent marksmen to the aid of the citizens.

Dresden , and the country about for twelve
miles, has been declared under martial law. Gene-
ral Yon Schiroding is appointed military commander -
in-r-hief.

The Austrian colonel, Prince ef Sehwarz burg-Ra-
dolstad t, was murdered , with his servant , by the
Prussians , who stormed the Hotel de Rome. They
were both despatche d by bay onets.
- May 10.—This morning I returned to the Alt-
stadt. Crowds of the curious were wanderin g
through the ruined str eets. Among these were
many faces pale with emotion , and str eamin g with
tears. Along the Ostra alley the lime trees were
sha ttered by 12-pounders , and some stre tched their
leafy ruin across the street. Biers were continuall y
meeting one, with colourless lips peeping from the
breathi ng-hole in the blankets which covered them.

INSURRECTIONS IN THE RHINE
PROVINCES.

A letter from Elberfeld of the 8th inst., in the
« Dusseldorfer Zeitun g,' states that riots , of a very
serious nature took place in that city on the 7th and
8th. Elberfeld was the meetin g-place of the Land-
wehr from the manufa cturing districts of Rhenish
Prussia , when that formid able body of militia con-
sulted about the steps to be taken , and , resolving to
obey the dictates of the Frankfort Cabinet , refused
to assemble and listen to the command s of the Prus-
sian ministers , Branden burg and Ma nteuffel. Large
bodies of troops of the line were consequently sent
to Elberfeld to redu ce the Landwehr , but it app ears
these troo ps used very little speed , for they had not ar-
rived there on the evening of the 7th. In consequence
of some misunderstandin g between the Land wehr
and the municipal authori ties, the former captured
the Mayor of Elberfeld , M. Von Carn ap, who, how-
ever, succeeded in makin g his escape after a short
confinement. The furious crowd then proceeded to
demolish the Casino. The night passed zmidst the
greatest excitement , and when the post left , on the
morning of the 8th , the various companies of the
Landwehr , fully armed and organised , had ta ken up
their posi tion near the railroad terminus to repel any
advance of the troops that might come by railway.

The great meeting of the deputies from the town
councils of the Rheni sh province was held on the
8tb, in the noble ball of the Casino in this city,
The deputies , after a long and animat ed discussion ,
agreed to a declaration to the effect that they ac-
knowledge the German constitution voted by the
Frankfort Assembly as binding ; that durin g the con-
flict originated by the Prussian government , they will
take the part of the National Assembly ; th at they
urge all the inhabitants of the Rhin e land , particu-
larly all persons capable of bearing arms , to express
their determination to abid e by the decisions of the
Na tional Assembly ; that that assembly be invited
to take immediatel y all necessary steps for . giving
unity and streng th to the opposition of the people to
tbe counter-revolution , and a/so to order the tro ops
ofthe empire to swear to observe the constitution.
The declaration , moreover, expresses the determina -
tion of the deputies to the meeting to do all in their
power to carry out the constitution in their respec-
tive districts ; calls for the dismissal of ministers
and the convocation of the chambers , without any
change in the electoral law ; denounces the calling
out of the landwehr , as an unnecessar y and dan-
gerous measure , and concludes by asserting tha t, if
the declaration of the deput ies to the meeting does
not meet with proper attention, th e greatest dangers
will threaten the fatherland , and even Pru ssia, in its
present constitutio n,

It may be added here that the entire declaration
was agreed to all hut unanimously , and amidst en-
thusiasti c cheers ; and that the concludin g sen tence
was understood to allude to the probable separation
of the Rhine province from Prus sia, in case the go-
vernment persist in its present anti-German and
anti-liberal system. The meetin g W£s, perhaps , the
most important ever held iri Cologne.

The board of alderma n of Cologne have refused to
distribute arms amongst the members of the dis-
solved civic guard. It was resolved on the night of
the 10th , at a meeting ef the landwehr and the
reserve, not to obey the summons of the government
which have called tbem out. It was also resolved to
solicit public subscri ptions for the purchase of arms.
Intense excitement prevails in Cologne.

At Dusseldorf , on the night of the 9th inst., there
was an alarming insurrection. Barricades were
erected in numerous par ts of the town. During the
night and early on the mornin g of the 10th , the
troops succeeded in dispersing the defenders of tbe
barricades , and in becoming masters of the town.
Several lives were lost on both sides. .

The insurrection in Elberfeld continued up to the
10th inst. , on which day tbe Commi ttee of Safety
issued proclamations setting fort h that the insur-
gents were fighting in the cause of liberty and order ,
th at property should be held sacre d, and that any
civic guardsman "who refused to take part in the
contest should be compelled to give up his weapons.
The wealthy citizens are.invited to contribu te to-
wards the pr oviding of the insur gents with fire-
arms .

The -Ma inzer Zeitung states that a lar ge meet-
ing took place at Mannheim on the 8 th inst. A
battalion of foot was marched up to the meeting,
and the word to fire given. The order was obeyed
by the sergeants only • the privates grounded arms ,
and it was found necessary to withdraw the bat-
talion .

The town council of Dusseldorf has declared itself
enpermanence ; has denounced the proceedings of
the militar y authoriti es, and protested agains t the
publication of martial law as well as against the sus-
pension of certain journals .

THE INSURRECTION IN ELBERFELD.
May 9,—The report of cannon is ringing throu gh

our town ; it will be a dreadfu l night ; it is the
landwehr fighting with the line—-for the first time
soldier against Boldier. The cause of this, of course
you know, is the course of policy pursued by the
King of Prussia..

The order for the landwehr of this district to as.
semble for their enlistment on the 10th (to-morrow)
arrived here on Sunda y mornin g—just one week
after the news bad arrived of the dissolution of the
Berlin chambers. It came like a spark into a mine.
On the same day there assembled about 2,000 land-
wehr men, who marched in a body ; to the bur go-
master of the town , to declare that they would not
serve as tools in the han ds of a ministry, of traitors
to the sacred cause ot German union and liberty ;
that they would riot help to overthrow the German
parliament and constitution , but to uphold it ; they
declared that they would not be enlisted , and that if
one soldier entered the district of Elberfeld for the
purpose of forcing them, they would repel f orce by
force. This was the state of affai rs, when , on Mon-
day evening, the report was spread that soldiers were
to arriv e by the railroad from Dusseldorf. The
landwehr , all armed , hastened to the railwa y sta-
tions, but; no soldiers ar rived . The bnrgpma ster»
who was induced to go to the station also, in order
to tak e measures for preventin g, the ar rival of
troo ps, was hissed and attacke d by a mob, who
forced him to take refuge in a" clubhou se (the
Casiao,) where the, mob 'smashed every window.
They were 'driven back by. the * burgerwehr . (civic
guard.) Yesterd ay passed off quietly ; To-day
about noon the report spread that i troops were
coming from Cologne and Dusseldorf - and this' re-port , was true. There was a great deal of excite-
ment m the town, groups conver sing in the str eets,
and crowdi ng to the railwa y sta tion • the landwehr
did not show them selves ; it was reported they ex-
pected succour from all the neighbourhood and
would defend themselves.. Nobody, however, seemed
to think of a seriousresistance. At first there ar-rived some troops of lancers and two cannons , thena battalion >. of^infamr y. ^These had no - soonermarched into the town and taken position at theTown Hall, than barncades were; formed in every
direction. " I was convinced the' military ^had' rivendp all idea"iifiM*»Sb.t forcmg the ; barric ades they
had allowed to be built ; almost under their eyes

when , all of a sudden , I heard the roar of,art illery,

and soon after the fireof musketry, . '¦: •-,
Nine o'Clock , A.M.-Not one barrica de , has been

taken. The first a ttack ' proved , the uselessness of

the struggle. It. was the bar ric ade at the bu rgom as-

er 's bouse , consisting of the han dsome furni ture of

this unfortunate gentlenaan , which was ; f irst at.
tacke d. In the first few moments a cap am of the

infantry was shot throug h the hear t and a priva te

Sough the head, aiid several wounded ; the cannon

proved ineffectua l. The at tack seems to have been
given up soon ; but shojs were exchanged ,till four
o'clock in the morning, whPn ,the troo ps left Elber -

feld • the town is now in the hands of the land wehr-
. So to' the 13 th this impor tant ' manufacturing

town was still entire ly in the bands ot the insurgen ts ,

nearly all of whom are red republicans. Larg e con-

triburt ons of money are levied on the manufacturers ,

many of whom are held as hostages for the due
paymen ts. Amongst others in this unen viable posi-

tion is the brother of Herr van der Heydt , the Mm-
ister of Finance. Armed and unarmed democrats
from the neighbo uring towns of Solingen, Grafra th ,
and other places have gone to the aid of the insur-
gents, who, it appears , are determined to hold out
to the last , and even to make an attack on Dussel-
dorf , which is now fully in possession of the troops ,
and in which martia l law; according to the prov i.

sions of the new roya l ordonnance (the one pub-
shed afew days ago in Berlin), has been proclaimed .
The landwehr contin ues on the side of the insurg ents
io. Elberfeld. ,„ ' ' ,. ,j

It was expected that the troops of the line would

commence the att ack on Monday, the 14th , _ and
Genera l von Groben has threatened the town with a
bombardment. The committee of safety has issued
a pr oclamation , thr eatening all persons with pun
ishment who shall violate the rights of proper ty for
priv ate pur poses. Amongst the most resolute of the
insurgents are a number of workin g men who were
impri soned some time ago for an attack on the
manuf actories and who were released at the com-
mencement of the outb reak. Immed iately on
leaving the prison they shot one of their comrades
who during the trial had , they said , played the in-
former. The insurgents are hourly receiving rein-
forcements. .

DISTURBANCES IN WESTPHALIA.
The last news from; Westphalia are such that

there can be no doub t this ancient Prussian pro-
vince will follow the example of the Rhenish pro-
vinces. Even the landwehr of the Mark has re-
fused to be enlisted , and the more than ridiculou s
attemp t is being made to force them by the regi-
ments of the line. The meetings of magistrates at
Paderbom , Munster , and Miuden , have adopted the
Cologne resolutions.

The town of Warendorf , in Westphalia , is beiug
blockaded by four bat talions of the line, horse and
f oot, which were sent there from Munster (the ca-
pital of Westph alia) on the lltb. to reduce the re-
fractory landwehr of that place. The gates of
Warendorf are closed against the soldiers , but no
collision took place up to the time the post left. A
most determin ed insurrec tion is feared in the West-
phalian city of Haram. A letter from Berlin , in the
' Kolner Zeitung ', states , that the Brandenburg
Manteuffel Cabin et are prepared to go to all lengths
against the insurre ction of the Rhenish provinces ,
and of* Westphalia. '

DISTURBAN CES IN SILESIA .
The - Kolner Zeitung ' contains letters from Bres-

lau of the 7th inst., from which it appears that the
capital of Silesia was on that day the scene of some
desperate riots. A large meeting had been con-
voked in the vicinity of the tow n, but it-was repres-
Bed by order of the government authorities of the
province. Another meeting was held in another
place , and at its conclusion a body of rioters , who
had attended the meeting, proceeded to the Town
Hall , in ord er to induce the Burgermei9ler to con-
voke the mag istra tes. Large bodies of troops ; were
posted in the differe nt squares , in the face of whom
the people constructed barrica des, Some bayonet
charges and some discharges of musketry ensued ,
and it appe ars that the disorders continued up to a
late hour of the night. A proclamation of the Com-
manding General declares the city of Breslau and
its environs in a state of siege.

Later accounts state that trail quill uy has been res-
tored. The loss of the troop s is officially set down
at four killed, and seventeen wounded. Amongst the
former are two officers.

INSURRECTION IN BAVARIA.
May 7.—Neustadt and Spire are in open insur-

rection ; barricades have been erec ted. The Pruss ian
tr oops were unabl e to enter Spire. The Bavarian
soldier s have rejec ted the officers, and have made
common cause with the people.

Worms , May 11.—Ludwig shafen was taken in the
night by the insurrec tionar y national guard of
Worms , Ostbof , and Frankenthal , under the com-
mand of Colonel Blenkner ; the troops , who were
quarte red there to the number of 100, and 400 men
sent from Spire to recap ture it , made common
cause with the insur gents , and . swore fealty to the
constitution. They were all sent off to Neustadt ,
where the army of the people is collecting. Rein-
forcements arrive from all quarters.

The report that the fortress of Land au was on the
evening of the 9th inst., in the hands of the people,
and tbat a mutiny in the garrison had occasioned its
surrender , is now officially declared to be untrue.

. . ¦ ¦ ;
'- . . - BOHEM IA.

PRAGUE, Max 10.—Martial law has just been
proclaimed here and in the immediate district
around. The princi pal parts of the city are barri-
caded and occup ied by the troops. The press is
suspended , and the political authorities placed
under the control of the militar y. The prevalent
feeling among the inhabitants is rather tbat
of surpris e than irritation. The members of
the Slovanska Li pa (alread y well known in the
days of June) , Gantsch and Rot t, have been
arrested.

THE WAR IN HUNGARY.
A letter from Vienna , of the 5th, mentions that

J ellachich had been cut off, and had taken refuge
in Esseg. ffidenbu rg is said to be tak en by the
Hun garians.

(From the - Times.')
We have received our Vienna papers and letters

of the 8th inst. They contain news of a defeat
which the Austrians are stated to have suffered ,
though the locality of the alleged battle was not
sufficiently established at Vienn a on the 8th. Our
correspondent' s summary of the details of sundry
combats , of which rumours were afloat , warrants
the conclusion to which he has come—viz., that the
defeat of the Imperialists must have been very severe ,
no matt er where it took place. In our former num-
ber we mentioned that General Welden s head-
quar ters were at OBdenb urg ;  the hulk of his army
was then at Presburg , and another corps occupied
Altenbur g. The positions of Altenhur g and (Eden-
burg are connected by a succession of entrench-
ments along the banks of the Lay tha , and this posi-
tion enabled General Welden to prevent the Hun-
garians from crossin g into Austria. An at tack
upon Presbur g would , have been both difficult and
dangerous. It appears now that the Hun garian s
took a circuitous way round Presbur g, and ^ cross-
ing the Danube on several points , attacked the two
Impe rialist corps at Altenburg and (Edehbnrg. A
murde rous fight is stated to have taken place at each
of these points , and the only certain news we have of
these engagements is of their result. The . Imperial -
ists suffered severely. ,\

Tbey were forced to retreat from their positions.
Altenb urg and (Edeubur g were occupied by the
Hung arians. It would appear that ' there is now
nothing to prevent the latter from faking possession
of Vienna , if . the capture of the Austrian capital
agr ees with their plans. i;

We learn from the Banat , that the Austrian Ge-
neral Rukow ina , having given orders for another
levy from the German district , of ' the Banat , the in-
habita nts refused to obey the order, and eventually
sent their young men to -the Hun garian army. At
Criariou , in the Bana t, the Imperial colours were torn
to p ieces ,: and the/ Hungarian tri colour hoisted in
their stead. "

Vienna , May ^.—Concern ing the entrance of
the Russians , we now learn the following from Mes*
tek , on the 7th of May :—« On that day, 25,000
Russian infan try and 8,000 cavalry - entered Ostran ,
two German miles off, and were ipartl y furthered by
the railway to Hungary . Two columns inar ched yes-
terday through Saissnsch to Jablunka. ' .. " .

THE RUSSIAN INVASION. ¦

One hundred and six thousand Russian troo ps,
under the command of Prince Paskiewioz, ihclusiYe
of 23,000 cavalry, -are ori their way and partly on
Austrian soil^-17,000 entered ori thev4th ;' ^The-;fol-
lowing day 22,000 men and 11,450 horse's also passed
through Cracowi On the 8th ,"; 15JO0O :men crossed
the fronti er- at Tarnogrod ;and 26,000-at Brbd y, with
9,800 ^horses ; - Ori :the 9th,- 17,000 entered Wolo*
sezyz, and on thelltb . 9,000 were- 18follow at Hus-
syatin. - These - are-exclus ive of the two* large corps
destined• for Transylvani a.' :: The> > General *Rndiger
anJ'Techeodajeff are under. Paskiewios , -¦• -'• " '•

MILITA RY IN^RMCWON^N^BADE^.-

PROCLAMAT ION OF THJi Rh.PUBLIC.

It was offici ally -announced i^Fr k̂fort , on the
13th inst. th at four battalio ns of B-gn^ooi

Jstationed at Rastad t had revolted , killed five of the r
off icers , and procl aimed the repub lic. The wf-irgente
are complete masters of the fortress , as well is oi
all the military stores. ... . .

A battalion has also revolted in Lorr ach, killed tne
colonel , and joined in the republican movement.

It is asserted that OfFenbur '̂ is also in insurrec-
tion , and that a general republican movement all
throug h Baden may be expected.
RUMO URE D INSURRECTION IN VIENJT A.

* Le Temp s' announces that a formidable insur -.
renfcion broke out at Vienna on the 10th inst. "

THE WAR IN SCHELSWIG-IIOLS TEIN.
Ham bur g, Mat 9.—The news received last night

Of a bat tle being fought the ¦¦ day before yesterday
near Fr idricia , is confirmed officially by thl3 morn-
ing 's train. It lasted seven hours , from nine in tbe
morningu ntil four in the afternoon. The Danes
were attacked bv the Schleswig-Ho 'steiners between
the villages.of Bjert and Gud soe. The assailants are
now encamped wi thin gun-shot of that fortress. It
is espected that Fridricia will not be able to stand a
siege, the works being so extensive that it would re-
quire a much more numerous army to defend them
than the Danes can muster. - ¦ ¦ ¦

ITALY.
THE SIEGE OF ROME.

(From the -Times.')
Private letters from Terraci na , of the 29ih _ ult.

announce that at an early hour on that morning a
Span ish squadron appeared before th at town and
summoned it to surrender. The authorities instantly
suhmitted. The King of Naples entered the town a
f ew hours af terwards. The Spanish troops gave
possession of the forts , with the usual formalities ,
to tbe Neapolitan troo ps which accompa nied the
King. His Majesty command ed that the Spanish
marines and ar tillery men should take their place in
the column of march immediately after his person
and before his guard. The town remained perfectl y
tranquil.

The - Comere Mercantile ' of Genoa , of the 5th
inst. has an account of the attack upon Rome ,
which, generally agrees with what we have already
communicated to our readers from different sources.
We find it mentioned in this account that Garibaldi
was the hero of the day, and received a slight wound ,
which, however , did not prevent him from taking an
active part in the remainder of the action. After
the French had retreated , they sent to Rome for
sur geons and physicians , who "were readil y allowed
to go; all the wounded French remaining on the
field were carried into the hospitals by the Romans ,
It is also stated that tbe latter have made 300 pri-
soners. On the part of the Romans the loss
amounted to twenty killed and 100 wounded. The
following proclamation was issued by the Constitu ent
Assembly *— ' Valorous Citizens" !—You have ratified
our decree of resistance with your blood. By en--
countering yesterday the French forces , you have
deserved well of the country. Let the tombs of
the fallen be the altars of our Republican fai th . But
our enemies are not yet destroyed ; to-day, perha ps,
or to-morrow , they will attempt a new attack , and
we shall be to-morrow what we were yesterday .
What if our enemies incre ase ? Our courage and
our constancy will increase also. Your brethren of
the province s are already on .the way to divide
glory and dan eer with you. The citizens of Viterbo
have alread y joined us. Let us persevere. In Rome
you defended Italy and the Republican cause of the
world. '

By various acts of the Triumvirate , the citizens
are invi ted to bring their silver and gold to the min t,
and accept treasury bills in return. The French re-
siding at Rome are placed under the protec tion of
the nation, and any insult to them will be considered
treason against Roman honour , In the case of an
attack by the enemy all the bells of the city are to
sound the alarm. The town is considered in a state
of siege, journals suspended , and a military commis-
sion instituted , as well as a central commission of
barricades.

The following bulletin was issued by the Minister
of War , Arvezzana. —' Rome, April 30, 8 p.m.—
About 10 a.m. a part of the French division vi-
gorously attacked our troo ps, on the point of San
Pancrazio , and the enclosure which surrounds the
Vatican ; Our br ave repub lican soldiers have con-
firmed , by their deeds , that they are wor thy sons of
the Brutuse s and Scipios. The enemy was repulsed
on every side. A new Brennus challenges you.
Will you belie your origin ? This soil has witnessed
innumerable acts of the loftiest heroism. People,
ye are born free } ye have been lords of the world !
Will you accept the chains of slavery ?—4 The ex-
act detail will be given to-m orrow. •— Giuseppe
Avezzaka, the Minister of War. '—The following
19 . from ' ' Calignft niV Messenger ;'— . We have re-
ceived the following from a correspondent at Rome ,
on whose correctn ess we can rely, dated the 1st :—
' Yesterday the city gates , within gunshot of St.
Peter 's, were attacked by the advanced guard (5,000
men) of General Oudinot' s f orce, and , after a severe
conflict, were repulsed with great loss on the part
of the Frenc h ; they lost about 1,5000 men , com-
prising 345 prisone rs , amongst them thirteen officers
of rank. It is superfluo us to say that the French
fough t with great bravery, but they were met by
men of equ al coura ge, and the conflict was despe-
rate. The Romans defended the barricades with
about 3,000 men and an immense number of the
citizens , including women. The Romans had a re-
serve of about 10,000 men , troops and volunteers ,
who were not allowed to act , in order to he kept
fresh for a renewal of the attack , which is expected
hourl y. The Romans have lost eighteen officers and
about 210 men , some of them belonging to the
most respectable families in Rome. General Oudinot
must have been deceived , as he calculated on a reac-
tionist party in Rome that does not exist. It must
be admitted that the Romans have not much re-
publ icanism in them ,but they are unanimousl y op
posed to the restoration of a Kovernment of all Car-
dinals and Jesuits. Reinforcements are hourly
coming into the city, so that if the attack is re-
newed the loss of life and destruction of pro per ty
mus t be immense , as the city will be defended street
by street The French pris oners have been trea ted
with the greatest humanity , and sur geons and pro-
visions haye been sent out by the Romans to the
Fren ch camp. The Romans , who sympathise with
the French , are astounded at this unexpected attack
from a Government of Republicans ,- and a people
whom they have never offended. '

(From the 'Dail y News.')
Rome , May 2,—The French seem to. have got

quite enough of Roman intervention ; and are in
full retreat to their ships. The government con-
sented to send them tbe prisoners , as they had a
battalion in Civita Vecchia under durance , which
they restored on receipt of their , own people. We
are not likely to see them again , as the Nat ional
A8seinhly in Paris is now enlightened sufficiently as
to the ' fac tious , minorit y' .supposed; ill along to
mana ge Rome. This factious gang is now com-
posed of nearly 50,000 fighting men , who have come
up frorii -Viterbo . Fivoli , and all the neighbouring
towns to the rescue of the capital . I really do not
think that an army of !100 ,000 men could force its
way mta'Rome jus t now. Every part of the town is
bristlin g with cannon , and blocked up with , ponde-
rous bar ricades , and as to p luck there never was
seen such enthusiasm. The women alone are enough
to make the town too hot for forei gn invaders—
most of them have put on the breeches arid shoulder
a firelock , pike, or long cutlass. Piles of pavin g
stones are ticketed for their use ' armiperle dome,'
but they will not confine themselves to mere projec -
t iles. .'' . . It *was curious to see the mob breaking into
the Spanish Embass y Palace, where they under-
stood arms were to. be found , the said arms being a
lot left ther e by Olivare s in the time of the Spanish
Armada , and being matchlocks of a very grotesque
character ; but every thin g in the shape of a weapon
is in request: now. Air the' villas and pleasure
groun ds round Rome witbin guri shot from the walls
have been levelled to the ground to prevent shelter
for the enemy. ,,. I veril y believe that if it were ne-
cessary the Romans would not hesitat e to blow up
St. Peter 'a basiliiBai : .- <

The Neapolitan troops are-said to be at Albano ,
and are expected to-morro w. God help the poor
wretches 1—for as sure as they come within ran ge of
the -Roman firelocks , their , business is done. It is
said they are ten: or twelve thou san d stron g, with
King Bomba ini-per son as their general ; a great
number of Roman riflemen are parti -j ularlv anxiWBto get a good -' sight ' of that fopular individ ual.

The funer al rites for the slain in ths late battletook pice ^tdlday. The bodies (before being
.ear ned to the various churches wher e mass was
Sd ;-?¦•, %r; *»$$y w-re 'placed ori 'thW 'toV of the
St£ ,ft ™ W$, and .panuled thiis^to fhefoot of the Capito l.vAut oneUUa carri ages have beenfound, and were burnt at noon- ;amid immense exe-crati on.' ,(, -/ ;! '' .> ~-;.y ¦¦ ' ^ .  ....;. . . ,., :.- . ,. . , . . ,. ,

i^fefe#™. and *.;Gavai'are the
" 

life and
soul of tne*popub» uprising.* *-*Ajk irariferise-Winner

of the clergy • have joined iri the ra> iks and en-
courag e the masses. Spaniards may come m well
as Lazza ron i , but ' few, few will part where many
meet ; ' and the myrmid ons of despotism will learn
what it is to come into collision with regener ated
freemen . - ,,T , L \.

May 3.—The King of Nap les , who has good
corresp ondents in Rome, is in a most desperate fi .v,
or ra ther 'funk. ' H e is some ten or twelve miles
off, with ten or twelve thousa nd followers , and
has' halted , perfectly astounded at the., defeat of
the Fr ench and the annou ncement that there are
50 000 musket men ready to greet him in that
Etern al City. The upshot of the affair will be an
immediate advance of some 20,000 Romans to cut
off his retre at , and put the whole of tbem to tbe
sword . ¦

The
'
ardour of the popula tion is something terri -

wy awful , and the spirit of old Rome is evoked
from its grave of centuries ,

• (From the * Morni ng Chronic le.')

Thurs day, May 3.—Yesterday some partial en-
gagements took place with the retreating French
troo ps between Monte rone and Pola, about half,
way to Civita Vecchia. They were pursued by Gar -
ribaldi 's division , but towards evening orders were
despatched by telegrap h to desist from active oper -
ations , as the government of Rome wished not to
make war on the French Repub lic, but to confine
itsel f strictly to defensive measures. Accounts re-
ceived from the French prison ers speak of the feel,
ing of their troops as very favourable to the Ro-
mans, the men being heartil y disgusted with the
work they have in hand. We are now in momen.
rary expectation of the arrival of the Neapolitans,
Meanwhile , the prepara tions for a vigorous defence
of the city against all assailan ts have not been in-
terru pted for a momen t. The gates are now either
blocked up or made nearly Impassable by formidable
entrenchme nts in front and rea r. We improve in
the art of constructing barrica des, those last made
being a great advance on the first essays ; there are
many beautiful , specimens to be seen in the region
of the Quirina l , for example (in the Via della Quatro
Fontane par ticularl y), and in the Cor so, close to the
Piazza del Popolo. Salid mounds of earth carefuHy
laid down ,' faced with paving or other stones , sir
feet in height , with ugly trenches in front of the
same depth , would certainly pr esent considerable
obstacles to the passage of troop3 i and if resolutely
defended , per haps insurmountable . There is a com-
mission of barricades , with an engineer , to organise
the system. It would be a great mistake to suppose
that there is any want of arms in Rome ; a Dutch
speculator , M. Bouquier , has lately broug ht the go-
vernment 4,000 muskets , besides other supplies.
These and other measures may be held to place us
out of all danger from a coup de maim a regular
siege would be a costly undertaking, and I do not
think either French or Neap olitans—not even the
Spani ard s, if they should come (thoug h they once
sack ed Rome)—will have the courage to commit the
barbarous at rocity of an effective bombardment.

Last ni ght there was a famous row in the Cor so,
the only thing approaching to one I have seen
during my stay in Rome. Most of the cardinals ' car-
riages had been used up for a barric ad e in the neigh-
bourhood of the Roman Chanc ery (where the Na-
tional Assembly now sits), but three er four re-
mained , which were finally disposed of on this occa-
sion. They were drawn in proce ssion along the
Corso as far as the barricades, attended by an im-
mense concourse of perso ns of all classes, shouting
clapping han ds, and chan tin g patrio tic songs. Clus-
tered round each carriage was a group of National
Guards and enfants du peuple, hacking and'hewing
away with axes, Bwords , and pickaxes at the fabric
which was once consecrated to the use of some mem-
ber of the Sacred Congrega tion . The work of demoli-
tion having beencompleted ,the fragm ents were borne
off to the Piazza del Popolo, in the midst of which,
a handsome bonfire was speedily kindl?d , by way of
euthanasia for the relics. Wha t will Exeter -hall say
to this ? The scene would hav e delighted the or-
thodox men of the old school , the abhorrers of the
Scarlet Lady and the abominations of Babylo n, and
have warmed Iters. Ptamptr e and Newdegate, sir
Culling Smith , and the rest , to the very cockles of
their hearts:

A manif esto , just issued by the commission of the
bar ricades (composed of the deputies Cernu schi,
Cattabenini , and Caldesi ), says :—* General Oudinot
promised to pay for everythi ng in read y money.
Well ; let him pay them for the tapestries of Ra-
phael which have been pierced by French bullets;
let him pay the injuries—nay, the insults , which
have been inflicted on Michael Angelo. Napoleon ,
at least , gave shelter to our maste rpieces at Pan g,
and in this manner I talian genius obtained in the
admiration of f oreigners a compensation for the
wron gs of conquest. But not so to-day ; the French
government invade s our territory, and pushes its ex-
traordinary predilection for Rome to the point of
wishing to destroy it rather than leave it exposed to
the impatience of the terrible Zucchi , and to the
menaces of Eadetzky and Giober ti. both distant tbis
week from the Tiber. General Oudinot is the most
important of our enemies. The Republic owes
them gratitude. Do you know why i Because ,
whilst the Imperialists are occupyin g, without
strikin g a blow, the Alessandria of Charles Albert ,
i t is a rar e glory for Ital y that the Roma of the
people repulses honouiahl y the Republicans of
France , whom a villanous governmen t launches
against you, characterisin g you aB robbers and assas-
sins. And the Popes ? Let us preserve for their
memory the balls which will solemnly celebrate the
anniversary of thc pontifical encyclical letter.
Enough. Let us say no more of kingdoms and
triple kingdoms : let us think now of the barri -
cades : let us think of our honour , which we
ought completely to vindicate. Rome, like Scsc-
vola, has placed its arm on the burnin g brazier ,
and sworn. The three hundred of Sca*vola routed
Porsenna. The history of Rome is not yet finished l*

Fjmday, May 4.—Yesterday afternoon , it seems
some of the Neapolitan troops were observe d in the
nei ghbourhood of Velletri , a place about twenty
miles south-east of Rome , and this morni ng a re-
connoissance is being executed in that dir ection by
light troops and cavalry sent forth from this be-
leaguered city.

Fresh feelings of anxiety have been awakened
here by the news, which has come to us from Paris,
th at the Spanish government has finally resolved
upon sendin g a corps of 12,000 men he re, to be
commanded , it is said , by the primero matador,
Narvae z, the sanguinary, in propria pe rsona . It
is not that we set more value here upon the
Spaniards, as combatants , than upon the Neapo-
litans , but the former are such thorou gh barbarians
in everything relatin g to war , that there is no
knowin g to what atrocities they might proceed ,
and the reunion ef thre e hostile ar mies against
Rome, with f resh reinf orceme nt s, it may be , to the
French , would darken the prospect considerably.
It is not forgotten that in the days of Charles Y.,
and in the hottest days of Popish bigotry, a
Spanish arm y was found capable of giving over the
Eternal City to fire and slaugh ter ; and it is be-
lieved that the modern Spaniards are qui te capa ble
of imitat ing the conduct of their ancestors in tha t
respect.

I send you the following proclamation s, as the.
best evidence I can adduce of the spirit prevaili ng
here , for I must say that public feeling seems to be
fully up with them •-—

• Romans! a body of the Neapolitan ar my,
havin g passed the frontier , threatens to move to-
ward s Rome. Their intent is to establish the Pope
as absolute mast er in temporality. Their arms are
prosecution , ferocity, ; and devastation . The King,
to whom Euro pe has decreed the name of bora-
hard er of his own subjects , hides himself in its
ranks ; and the most inexorable , amongst the con-
spir ators of Gaeta stand aro und. Romans l W«
have conquered the first assailants ; we wiil con-
quer , the second , The blood of the ;best of the
Neapolitan pa tr iots, the blood of our brothers of
Sicily, weighs upon the head of the tr aitor King-
God , who blinds the , pervers e* and "gives stre ngth
to the defend ers of . the right , " chooses you, 0
Roman s ! for their 'averi gers. May the will of God
and our count ry be done J In the name of the
right s .which, belong to every country —in the name
of the duties which devolve upon Rome towar d!
Italy and Euro pe —in the name of the Ita lian
n-othe rs who have curse d that King, and those
Roman 'motbers who will bless the defenders of their
childre n—in the name of our libert y, our honour 3'
and our "conscience—in tbe name of God and tbe
people, we will resist. We will resist , soldiers^
people, cap ital and province. Let Rom e beia''0'
lable as eternal justice. We have experienced »«
iri order to conquer it suffices not to fear to *e"
Long live the Republic ! ¦¦ - - ¦"¦ ¦;
' The Triumvirs —Armel lini , Saiti , Mazzu"'

« Rqme ^May :2; i849.'/ ' ; ,.
It has been ascertained to-da y that the Neap°»'

tari advanced,posts' are' -at Genzano, three ot »«J
miles. 1 

ineare r - /Rome than Velletri. The Pwv
thickens. ; ' . !
•*¦ •"• ' : '* ; ' (Vohtf cued, to ihi Seventh P «g<-)
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THE GERMAN FATHERLAND.
"Where is the German's fatherland ?—
The Prussian land ? ihe Swabian land ?
"Where Rhine the vine-clad mountains laves ?
"Where skims the gull the Baltic waves ?

0! no, O ! no, 0! no, 0! no,
He owns a wJder fatherland.

"Where is the German's fatherland ?—
Bavarian land ? or Styrianland ?
TPhere sturdy peasants plough the plain J
Where mountain sons bright metal gain ?

O! no, 0! n».
He owns a wider fatherland.

"Where is the German's fatherland ?—
The Saxon hills? the Zuyder strand ?
"Where sweep wild winds the sandy shores ?
Where loud the rolling Dunube roars 1

O! no. O! no.
He owns a wider fatherland.

"Where is the German's fatherland? .
Then name, then name the mighty land !—
The Austrian land in fight renowned ?
The Kaiser's land with honours crowned?

0 ! no, 0 ! no, 0! no, 0! no,
'Tis not the German's fatherland.

Whereisthe Gorman's fatherland I—
Then name, then name the mighty land ?
The land of Hofcr, land of Tell ?
This land I know and love it well.

But no I but no,
He owns a wider fatherland.

Where is the German's fatherland ?—
Is his the pieced and parcelled land
Where pirate princes rule ? a gem
Torn from the the empire's diadem ?

O! no, OI no,
Such is not the German's fatherland.

Where is the German s fatherland ?—
Then name, O! name the mighty land !
Wherever is heard the German tongue,
And German hymns to God are sung;

This is thc land, thy Hermann's land,
This, German, is thy fatherland.

This is the German's fatherland ?—
Where faith is in the plighted hand,
"Where truth lives in each eye of blue,
And every heart is staunch and true,

This is the land, the honest land,
The honest German's fatherland.

This is the German's fatherland,
That scorns the stranger's proud command ;
Whose friend is every good arid brave,
Whose foe is every traitor knave,—

This is the land, the one true land,
Tl,« airman's one true fatherland.

This is the land, the one true land,
O! God, to aid be thou at hand,
And fire each heart, and nerve each arm,
To shield our German homes from harm,—

To shield the land, the one true land,
One DcutschlandL and one fatherland.

THE HISTORY OF UlELAi\JJ. By
T. "Weight, Esq. Parts IX. and X
London : J. and F. Taffis , 100, John-
street.

The -wars and tragical end of Shane O'Neill,
tiie administration of the celebrated Sir Henry
Sydney, the doings of the adventurer Thomas
Stukeley, and other events and occurrences
ofthe reigns of Mary and Elizabeth, occupy
these two parts, with a narrative of stirring
interest. The engravings—w lich are exceed-
ingly beautiful—represent the Death of Ro-
derick O'Donnell, vt Inch Castle, and the
flight of Gerald Fitzgerald. This History of
Ireland is thus far entitled to our "warmest
praise.

The Pabiotjb. Library. Tales and Sketches.
Tkr TJrmnrTT Topfter. London : Siimns
and 3I-Intyre, 13, Paternoster-row.

TnouGn containing nothing very profound or
startling, this is a right pleasant volume,
and can hardly fail to aflbrd entertainment
and satisfaction to the numerous patrons of
the Parlour Library. From one of these
"tales" or " sketches "—which ever it may
"be—entitled, " The Late of Gers," we give
the following extracts :—

CUSTOM -DOUSE OFJICElt S.
Custom-house officers are men who wear a uni-

form, sport very dirty hands, and are never without
a pipe in their mouths. Seated in the sun, they
lounsre idly until a carriage happens to pass, which
carriage only passes before them for the precise
reason that it contains not a trace of anything con-
traband. ,-

¦
* : , , ,-,

" Monsieur has nothing to declare s
"No"
And immediately behold them, notwithstanding

4"hi« rati-crnrieal rcolv. opening the valises and
plun"in" lhe aforesaid hands amidst the snowy
linen's, the silk dresses, and the perfumed pocket-
handkerchiefs, -The state pays them for exercising
this profession. That has always appeared to mc
lather odd. „ , ,. ,

The «*mu«*-"lers are men armed to the teeth, anu
over disposed to drive a ball through any custom-
hoBse officer -ivho should take a fancy to display his
person on the road they have reserved for them-
selves. Fortunately tlie custom-house officers, who
never dream of such a thing, do not display their
-pei-^ons at all or else display them somewhere else,
ihat has always appeared to me a great sign of tact
^n *i.n micTmrk-hnnse officer* .

1 have frequently had transactions with the cus-
iom-house officers. 2dy shirts have had the honour
io he nh"e*-ed on all the frontiers by the agents of
all the governments, absolute or otherwise. They
never found anything prohibited in them. Apropos
of shirts, here is a story. I was going to Lyons
At Bellc<nardet they rummaged our trunks, and
wished also to examine our persons for fear of
Tvatehes, &e., f or Geneva is not f ar  oft. I submitted
-withagood grace to this operation ; hut an Enriish
officer, who was one of the party Laving been
made aware ef what was wanted with him quietly
a™* „„* ii"« fcnifc from his pocket and declared
ihat he would cut in two " la premier, comma a««-
7a second" (the first and also the second) who should
attempt io search him, even at a distance.

There was a grand rumpus. The custom-house
officers asked no better than to carry the rc^Mum
into effect ; hut the tall hero of Waterloo, w th his
blade of polished steel, cowed them completely, in
the mean time the commandant kept repeating in
an authoritative voice : "Search that man J but
the other repeated on his side, with increasing fury :
Yaie ! et ie coupe en deux la p remier cor,>me aussi
la.»cond,ct encore la Iromeme avec ! "-(Come on J
and Til cut in two thc first man that comes near
me, and the second and thc third mto the bargain :)

tW tW« -third, he meant to designate the chict.
The afiair might have ended in a tragic n.™,

so -Teat was iht exasperation of the worthy gentle-
man, when I thought it right to interfere.

»If you, sir," said I, " wdl hand your clothes to
the officers, they can execute their orders without
your dismity sunering in the least. 

w™Scarcely had I spoken when the Engl̂ man
acquiescing in these conditions, began to stnp oiF
his clothe! in the greatest haste, tWmg ftem
one bv one. in the faces of the officers. He lett
Wrnseft as naked as my hand ; and I shall never
fo^et the at with which he clapped 

bs  shirt on
Se

D
cemmandant's head, exclaiming-" *£-'««:

«.7.7.-» ' tine '" (There, you scoundrel—tase that .)
T h\ve less freouently had transactions with the

smnowlers- nevertheless, I had some connexion
SS/one day when I thought fit to proceed
from Sixt to Sallenche, hy

^
the mountain pass of

which I have spoken. . ,
On turning round I saw towering «-Jf» V »f

the icy peak of Mount Buet-Ifimcied I sawalso
not very far on; something moving behind the last
clump of willows I had passed. 1 began to unagme
that this might he the feet, belonging to the head
that I had seen previously, insomuch that I con-
tinued my march with increasing circumspection.
Unfortunately I am by nature extremely timid ; I
detest dancer, in which it is said heroes delight; I
love nothing so much as perfect security in my van,
iamyrear, and on either flank. .it ¦».
I ended by concealing myself amongst the rocks,

toohserveftomthisnootwhatwaspassmginmyrcar.
T^-..cwr.ti»hintrthiisforabouthalfanhourritisamost
feti<Tung operation watching), when an iU-looKing
fellow ventured to creep stealthily from behind
ihe wiUows. He gazed a Jong tune in the direction
of the rocks, amongst which I was concealed ; then
he clapped his hands twice. At this signal two
other men appeared, and all three-eachi hoisting a
heavy sack on his shoulders-commenced tranquilly
to ascend the path, puffing"away- at then^pipes,
Which they had &ted. * «" manner they soon
Sed opposite the place where I was watehmg,
crSng Sown against the earth ; ™*y ̂ e>£
seated tSemselvef on their sacks. Fortunately
thev turned their backs towards me., „martsI had plenty of leisure to make my *£«-»£*:
These gentlemen appeared to me remarKapiy weu
anned! they had ambng the three a carbine and
two pistols, without reckoning the huge, sac*,
which my imagination, faithful to the lessons of his-
torv. did not fail to fill with Berne gunpowder.

The man who had moved away climbed a height,
from which he carefully; examined the road over
which they were to pass; then, ictunriiig to Ms
companions:—

" I can see him no longer, said ne.
" 5fo matter," said the other, '• the scoundrelmeans to sell us I"
"And I would wager," interrupted the third,

" that it is for that purpose he keeps trotting on in
advance of us. A custom-house officer in disguise,
I tell you. lie stepped, as if to snuff around him—
he looked here and there, and everywhere."
" Ah! why can we not despatch him in this little

propitious and solitary nook, where no one would
be a whit the wiser ! The dead never return !"

"And therefore Jean-Jean never returned," re-
sumed the second who. had spoken. •* There isprecisely the hole, at the foot of that stone there.where his carcase perished. The cunning rascal,when we took him, had just thrown away his car-bine (this is it) to give himself the air of a private
individual. His business was soon finished. Scarcelyhad we laid hold of him, than Lamecho tied him toa tree, and Pierre sent a ball through his temples.It was only afterwards that the droll rascal said tohim, 'Come, Jean-Jean, "say your prayers I '  "A frightful laugh followed these dreadful words,
which continued until the same man, having given
the signal for departure •
" Parbleu !" exclaimed he, on perceiving me,

"we have found the magpie in his nest. Here is
our nmafpnr I".

The two others, at these words, started up hastily ;
and I saw, or thoueht I saw, an innumerable multi-
,tude of pistols levelled at my forehead.

«• Gentlemen," said I, " gentlemen—I—you mis-
take—permit me—but first lower those weapons-
gentlemen, I am the honestest fellow in the world—
(they knit their brows)—lower your weapons, I beg
of you, which might go off without your wishing it
—I am a man of letters—an entire stranger to
enstom-hnn-!fts—married—the father of a family-
lower, I conjure you, your weapons, winch hinder
me from collecting my ideas. Deign to proceed on
your way without making yourselves uneasy about
me—I laugh at custom-houses. I even take an in-
terest in your toilsome profession. You are honest
fellows, who are the bearers of abundance to the
victims of an odious fiscal regime. I have the
honour, gentlemen, to salute you respectfully.¦ '" You are here to play the spy on us !" replied
the most ill-looking of the three, in the tone of a

"Sot at all—not at all I—I am here tor —
"For the purpose of observing us, and selling us.

Oh, we know you ! "We saw you down yonder-
spying—looking"— . , .

"At the lovely landscape, my worthy gentlemen
—nothing more." ' , , ' . ' , • \- -u"The fine landscape? And this nook in which
vou had stuck yourself—tell me, was it for the pur-
pose of gathering simples you were there ? A bad
trade that of yours. These mountains belong to
us. Woe to him who comes to spy about them I
Offer up your pravers."

He raised his pistol. I fell to the earth. The
two others approached rather than interfered, and
all three exchanged a few words in a low voice !
after which, one of them nlacing his burden without
ceremony on my shoulders :— .

« Tri.'" cried ho: . . - . , :
It was thus that I found myself forming part of a

smuggling expedition. It was for the first time m
my life, and I have ever since taken particular care
thaHt-shouldhethe last. , - , ,. ., -It appeared that my fate had been decided in this
secret council; for the men took no further notice
of me. They marched on in silence, carrying m
turns the two remaining burdens. I attempted,
however, to return to the demonstration of my inno-
cence ; but their experienced eye pleaded more
powerfully in favour of the truth of my statement
than all mv assertions. The only thing, they could
not explain was, why I had advanced wiin so mucu
circumspection, and looked around when I must
have thought I was alone. I furnished them with a
solution of this mvstei-y, by confessing to the. appa-
rition which had "struck me when I was gazmg in
the pool of water.

" No matter," said the ill-looking one ; inno-
cent or not. you might sell us ;—march ! We shall
be at the forest just now, and then we will settle
your afiair."

The reader may judge of the sinister meaning
which I attached to these words. Therefore, during
the half-hour's walk which led us to tho neighbour-
ing forest, I had time to form a just idea of the sen-
sations felt by a criminal who is conducted to the
seaftbld. They are, I can assure him deserving of
his utmost nitv. I had still in my favour, in the
first place, my innoeence ; and secondly, tne cnance
of meeting some one on the road ; without reckon-
ill"- the resource which was presented to mc of
dashing ourselves, myself and my burden, into a
most commodious abyss which yawned on our right.
The first of these chances did not present itself ; 1
had no taste for the second ; so that we arrived
without adventure at the forest. There these gen-
tlemen relieved me of my burden, tied mo securely
to a hu«-o larch, and—and, in place of driving a ball
thromrlT mo as they had done to Jean-Jean :—
" Wc require," said they, "twenty-four hours of

security. Consider yourself well off. Keep up your
heart. To-morrow, as we return, we will untie
you, and gratitude will render you discreet.

Aftor which thev resumed then- burdens and left
me.

How the victim was released, the reader will
ascertain by turning to the volume, which we
vei-v cordially recommend to our readers.

Vathekj an Arabian Tale. By W. Beck-
pord, Esq. London: G-. Slater, 2o2?
Strand.

A secokd volume of Slatei:s Shilling Series
—the first of which, devoted to Emerson's Es-
says, wc recently noticed and commended to
tlie readers of this journal. To .our fancy,
Vathek is a much over-rated production. It is
onlv fair to add that an opposite judgment has
heen pronounced hy no less a personage man
Lord Bybo^, who has -written ;—"For cor-
rectness of costume, heauty of description, and
power of imagination, Vathek far surpasses all
European imitations. As an Eastern tale,
even Rasselas must how hefore it; his Happy
Valley will not hear comparison with the Hall
ofEblis." A brief hut interesting memoir of
the rich and eccentric author precedes the
story, which, published in its present cheap
form; -will place it within the reach of all
rtloCCHC

j %e H - Family .  By FREDERiKA Bbe-
.MEit. Translated from the Swedish. Lon-
don : Gr. Slater,- 252, Strand.

TnE first volume of Miss Buemer's popular
novels, handsomely hound in green and gold,
uniform in size and price with tho Shilling
Series. To those yet unacquainted with the
works of the Swedish enchantress, this edition
cannot fail to he iriost welcome. Mi*. Slater's
volumes are admirably adapted for presents to
friends—particularly birth-day presents. _ The
exterior neatness of these publications will he
anadditional attraction in the eyes of all, espe-
cially the young of both sexes.

The Life and Character of Richard Carhle.
By George Jacob Holyoake. London ;
J. Watson. 3. Queen's Head-passage, Pa-
ternoster-row.

However close the alliance of brevity with
wit, it is not always wise to make hrevity the
first consideration ; perhaps never so, when an
author s subject is the life and character of a
remarkahleman. Tv canticipatethatthenmver-
sal verdict on this memoir will he that Mr. H0-
LTOAKEhas done neither his subject nor himselt
justice. The life of Eichard Carliie de-
manded at least one goodly volume. In tracing
the sketch before, us, Mr. Hoitoake has, so
far, done his work well, hut his outline needs
filling up. • • - - .- „ '- ,

CAraJLEwasanindomitahleman. Jlesulterea
mnch, In allnine years andfour>Wnthimpr\s<m-
ment. Itmust, however, he home m mind that
he was not treated with that cruelty with which
the political martyrs of the present . time are
visited. During Ms imprisonment  ̂ Dor-
chester Gaol He edited the «JRepubhcm," a
weekly journal which he conducted though
iK^i, «imnM: The "Revuihcan,". filled
with whattheorthodox call « blasphemy"ana
" sedition," was a farbolder pahlication than
any at present existing. Yet that puhheation
he was permitted to edit unmolested hy. his
gaolers ! .In the same prison he dedicated the
volume of trials of his Wife/ Sister, and Shop-
men— " To the Memory of Robert SlEWAMV
Marquis of LoxDoUDERRy, Viscount Castle-
reagh, etc.j who eventually did that for him-
sftlf tvhif.h mtinnnci -anshorl some noble iriind
¦would do "for mm-^-rCux HIS THROAT. . .v.°P".
pare this with the treatment ofEBNEST JoneS,
condemned to unbroken silence, a convict s
dress, prison mod, permitted to correspond
with.his family only, and. that too drily after.
intervals of 8ome; weeks ; not perniitteditb
write! anything for. puhlication, even, though of
a i non-political character ; even, worse;. stilly
absolutely denied-pen înk. andpaper, . except

when writing to Ms family once in thi-ee
months. The Tory persecutors of Carlile
were ministers of mercy compared with the
"liberal" devils who at present exercise their
love of cruelty by torturing the champions of
Freedom and Right.

Again, Carlile "was liberally supported,
and found powerful friends." Subscriptions
were collected for him at the rate of £500 per
year—and he made enormous profits by the
sale of his publications—for a long period not
less than £50 a-week. Chartist victims find
no such friends. But, in truth, even --infi-
dels"-—if they belong to the «• respectable"
classes—abhor the men who aim at emanci-
pating the proletarians, aud putting down class
robbery and caste sway.

Anything but faultless, Carlile nevertheless
did immense good by his unflinching and trium-
phant assertion ofthe freedom of speech and ofthe
press. As one of the pioneers of a better order
of things, he deserves to he gratefully remem-
bered. .By those, who knew the man, or read
his publications, this memoir is sure, to he wel-
comed. Younger men will bo stimulated hy
curiosity to learn somethingof one whose name
was once famous. We anticipate that their
curiosity will be whetted rather than satisfied ,
by a perusal of Mr. Holyoake's well-written,
hut too brief, production.

An Essay on the Progress of Intemperance. By
John Evaxs, Woolcomher. Bradford,

' Yorkshire : B. Walker, Market-street. ;
This essay is poetical, arid for the most part a
discussion between a "Moderationer" and a
" Teetotaller." Of course, the latter is made
to haye the best of tho argument, aud finally
converts his opponent. The lines read
smoothly, and are superior to the average of
much which passes for, or, at least, goes by the
name, of "poetry." - Mr. Evans's Tract de-
serves the patronage of all associated in "the
temperance cause."

SUXSHESE AND SHADOW' A TALE UD'
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

BV. THOMA S MARTIN WHEELER ,
Late Secretary to the National Charter Associatio

and National Land Company.

Chapter VII.
- ... Now, by two-headed Janus,

Xature hath framed strange fellows in her time ;
Some that will evermore peep through then1 eyes,
And laugh like parrots at a bagpiper ;
And others of such vinegar aspect.
That they'll not show their teeth in way of smile,
Though Nestor swears the jest be laughable.

Shdksp crc.
Even Love is sold ; the solace of all woe
Is turned to deadliest agony: old age
Shivers in selfish beauty's loathing arms,
Arid youth's corrupted impulses prepare
A life of horror from the blighting' bano
Of Commerce ; whilst tho pestilence that springs
From unenjoying sensualism has filled
All human life with hydra-headed woes.—Shelley.
Sir Jasper Baldwin was a tall, dark man, of a

stony and severe trait of countenance, which no
smile ever relieved—corpulent as an alderman, and
as bilious in complexion as he was in constitution .
He was about forty-five years old, twenty-two of
which had been spent in various of our West Indian
islands, where from being an overseer to a plantation
he had risen to his present dignity, ana to tne omeiai
station of Governor of one of the Windward Islands,
to which office he was but recently appointed, and
was about sailing with the next man-of-war bound
to that station, to take possession of his new dig-
nitv. During his short residence in London he had
called on Joseph North, with whom he ha d dealings
in his days of subordination, and was immediately
smitten with the charms of the ex-citizen's daugh-
ter. "With the promptness of a West Indian—in all
that relates to dealings in human flesh—he offered
himself to her parents as their future son-in-law,
and the offering was too flattering to meet with
other than their cordial approval. Julia's consent
was to him a matter of second-rale importance.
Proud of his ncwly-acquirea title ana station, anu
backed b,v her parents' approval, he dreamt not of
a refusal * from the mild and amiable girl of his
choice. Scarce could hc credit his senses when, on
making the application in as lormal terms as though
he were addressing the council over whose delibera-
tion she was .ibont to preside, he met with a
firm and resolute negative to thc honour he intended
to convey on her. In vain did her parents exert
their influence. Docile in all else, reason told her
that implicit obedience was no longer a virtue ; that
no imperious necessity demanded a sacrifice which
would result iu misery to her, and procure no ad-
vantage to those she loved, but a momentary, gra-
tification of their pride, and then a separation—
perhaps for ever. Air. and Mrs. JNorth , unaoic to
overcome thc firmness of Julia, as a last resource,
applied to her brother, whom she greatly loved, and
yet stood greatly in awe of. The result was the in-
vitation to Liverpool disclosed in our last chapter,
and the lapse of a week saw Julia the inmate of
her brother s mansion. Poor maiden ! gladly had
she accepted thc invitation, thinking to escape from ,
the unwelcome addresses of Sir Jasper. What,
then, was her surprise, on the second morning of
her visit, to sec Sir Jasper enter the drawing-room,
and, with her brother's approbation, resume his
odious suit. Day after day passed, and no entreaties
or tears could induce her brother to give her any
rpsnite from Sir Jasper's wearisome presence. She
had no female, or other acquaintance in juverpooi,
to whom she could fly for a refuge from her perse-
cutors, and her heart sunk within her at thc trea-
chery of tlie brother she had so loved. Walter
North, finding that the time had nearly expired
when the vessel in which Sir Jasper was to em-
bark was about to sail, and that Sir Jasper,
wearied with thc coldness of his lady-love, and his
vanity wounded with his rejection, was about to
abandon his suit, became afraid that the bird would
take wing before his plans could be brought
to bear, and, despairing of Julia's consent,
took Sir Jasper into his confidence, and con-
cocted an infamous scheme to induce thc fair
o-;,-i in .10-i-fift to this ill-assorted mamaire. Sir
Jasper, inured to oppression as he was, slirunn at
first from the proposal, but Walter, bringing his
love and vanity into .play, speedily gained his co-
operation, and the villanous project was carried
into effect. Walter North's bachelor establishment
contained but two female and one male servant ;
these, under various pretences, were by Walter s
contrivance, sent away from his residence one -night
shortly before the sailing of the vessel, and Sir
Jasper, well heated with wine, was by Walter ad-
mitted to Julia's sleepingapartments, and, m spite of
hcv tears, prayers, and entreaties, she became Sir
Jasper's bride, for humiliated in heart and soul , all
confidence destroyed in her brother, and fearful to
what len rrth thev mirfit carry their treachery, she
became a passive instrument in their hands. Ail
thc favour she craved was, that sho might be
allowed to spend a few months in England, to visit
her parents, recover her spirits, and prepare for .
the voyage, before she rejoined her husband. A ms
request, at hcv hvothev's intercession, was granted,
the more readUy, as our West Indian .had many ar-
rangements to make ere he could mstal his wlie in
that apparent pomp—but real .slavery—which, in
his estimation, his station as governor demanded.
Bright shone the sun, merry rang the village oeiis,
gay°and cheerful were the spectators—even the very
officials , in expectation of increased fees, put on
their blandest smiles, when the holy bonds of matri-
mony united the lovely Julia, daughter of -Josoim
North. Esq.. of Oporto House, to Sir Jasper Bald-
win Governor of eno of her Majesty's colonics.
Miserable mockery and profanation ! W
prostitution!. The saintly hypocrite and selhsh
worldling look down with scorn and contempt upon
the unfortunate sisterhood who roam our streets,
tut-Ŝ of a pbilo ĥ^, thcy a»

^
le«

degraded than too many of those upon whose uni on
the law has shed its sanction. Though dmen bjr ww»t
to degradation, yet have they not sold their heait s
pure affection for base lucre ;. though despoiled ot
virtue by those who should have supported and not
Saved them, yet have' they, fallen not .̂ uchby
f tu-ir own vices, ashy trusting too much in the gOOd-
Sls of otheriV tbey have not put themselves up
for sale toSe highest bidder, the.priest .officiating
as auctioneer. Seemly as they have, fallen,; thoy
harfnottheaatoionalmisery: of draggmg day

^
by

S^the \vcary chain of loveless wedlock, andappcai-
I ^^S/m their hopeless misery. . Thus Ju ha
-Vrirth^-the intellectual, tne - iiDerty-ioving u.-™-..

rfoureSy story-became a bride. rlU^mracd nup.-

raTthaf^hrew its. shadow,¦•°J^I-,̂ ?&nfwhich if was " surrounded, and not &£ «•»«"£•
cheerful luiht which warms/cheers, and ilium*
-Sen wilf the union ' of the sexes be' relieved

^
from

the miserable sophisms which superstition and pi e-
Sdi" have thrown avouud.it, an5 become^se^on
thenrinciples of nature , and morality. - Had J una
love?Sher, no force, no. treachery wou d have
renderedSfalse to her', first love ; but having no
satSio make, save of her own person.for the
Ske of her own and her parent^ reputation, she
resilned lerself to her fate, .an<Lret urmnf* -to her
TaSshome, pouring her wounded feelings into her
Ser-rStshejought that ;Consola^and
Sathy which none hut a parent can^mpart.
ErWtbey regret- the treachery of their son

but he laughed at their remonstrances and regrets,and buoyed them up with bright visions of thefuture, until they felt almost convinced that theyhad acted for the best : but Julia's waning health,and increasing lethargy of spirits, soon destroyedthese visions, and with an aching heart did hermother expedite those preparations necessary priorto following her—shall we call him hu'sband ? to hisfar distant home.
(To be continued.)

Alexander ano the SciiiruNS.—When tho Scy-
thian ambassadors waited on Alexander the Great,they gazed attentively upon him for a long timo,without speaking a word, being very probably sur-prised, as they formed a judgment of men from theirair and stature, to find that his did not answer thehigh idea they entertained of him frorii his fame.
At last the oldest ofthe ambassadors (according to Q.Curtius), addressed him thus ; " Had tho goda giventhee a body proportionable to thy ambition, thcwhole universe would have been too little for thee.With one hand thou wouldst touch the east, andwith the other the west, and not satisfied with this,thou wouldst follow the sun, and know where hehides himself. But what have we to do with thee ?—wo never set foot in thy country :—may not thosewho inhabit woods'be allowed to live without know-ing, who thou art, and whenco thou comest ? Wcwill neither command over, nor submit to any man.And that thou mayest be sensible what kind ofpeople tho Scythians are, know that we have re-ceived from heaven, as a rich present, a yoke ofoxen, a ploughshare, a dart, a javelin, and a cup •these we make use of both with our friends andour enemies. To our friends we give corn, whichwc procure by tho labour of our oxen—with themwe offer, wine to. the Gods in our cup ; and withregard to our enemies, we combat them at adistance with our arrows, and near at hand withour javelins.. But thou, who boasted thy coming toextirpate robbers, thou thyself art the greatest rob-ber upon earth. Thou hast plundered all thc na-
tions thou ovcrcamest ; thou hast possessed thy-self of Lydia, Invaded Syria, Persia, and Bactriana,thou art forming a design to march as far as India ;and now thou comest hither to seize upon our herds
of cattle. - -The great 'possessions thou hast only
make thee covet more eagerly what thou hast not.
If thou art a God,, thou oughtest to do' good to
mortals, and not deprive them of their possessions.
If thou art a more man, reflect always on what thou
art. They whom thou shalt not molest will be thy
true frionds—the strongest friendships being con-
tracted between equals—and they are esteemed
equals who have not tried their strength against
each other ; but do not imagine that thoso whom
thou conquercst can love thee."

An Irishman received a challenge to fight a duel,'
but declined. On being asked the reason, " Och,"
said Pat, ', '. would you have me leave his mother an
orphan ?"
"Was George Hudson a man or a myth ? The

question ," avers Tail's Magazine, "will be asked a
thousand years hence, when people talk of our rail-
ways as we. speak of the . pyramids." The ex-king
in a new character ! The English Cheops !"

Antiquity boasts no gems—no glowing retrospect
—no resting place for the mind's eye to dwell upon ,
or the memory to cherish, save that wliich is still
esteemed by the . human family in our own day—
stf .rHna twobitu and virtue.

Aristocratic Amusemext j—A tew days ago some
paviours were at work near Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, when some students gave them bottle after
bottle of wine to drink, until one of the men became
so drunk that he died.

Ovn Glorious Constitution.—" A state or com-
monwealth," says Milton , "is a society sufficient in
itself in all things conducible to well-being and
commodious life". Will this definition answer to
Britain as parliaments how are ?—when all depends
on a set of men authorised by a very small minority
ns to numbers, and property ? It is a conimon
maxim in politics, that in every stato there must be
somewhere, an absolute, an irresistible power over
the neonlo. ; But this is to be rishtlv understood , or
it will lead to mistakes. In a monarchy, as 1 ranee,
the whole power is in the king against all other
voice ; this is proper tyranny. At Venice, it is in
the nobles exclusively ;  this is proper aristocracy or
oligarchy. In Holland (excepting somo errors and
deviations) thc whole power is in the states, that is,
or should bo, tho peoplo, hut it does not descend
low enough, and leaves the bourgeoisie considerably
enslaved. In England, tlie whole power-is in King,
Lords, and Commons. Therefore in monarchies,
the people, the chief objcGt, have no share of power.
In oligarchies the people have as little. In-repub-
lics,' tlio people havo a share of power. But in our
mixed government the people are swallowed up m
King, Lords, and Commons. To say therefore that
there must bo in every country an absolute power
somewhere over the people, and in which thoy are to
have no shave, is making the people mere beasts of
burden, instead of \yhat they are, viz., thc original
of power, the object of government, and last re-
source. Our country people therefore, to quiet our
minds on this subject, tell lis, we have a very great
share in. governing ourselves, as we elect .our law-
makers. We have seen what this amounts to.
And if any Englishman is satisfied , I can only say
hc is thankful for small mercies.—James Burgh 's
Political Dismdsitions, 1771.

Age op Prince Albert.—The Cliester Chronicle,
ill describing thc recent grand doings in connexion
with the Grimsby Docks, says :—" Prince Albert,
after the lapse of more than a century and a half,
has again honoured thc ancient city of Lincoln," &c.

Macready for President !—A stage-struck edi-
tor out West is advocating the nomination of Mr.
Macready- . for- , the next president of the United
States.—Boston Chronotyp c.

Calumny seeks to destroy, secretly that wliich it
dares"not attempt to injure openly ; instead of ho-
nest opposition there is cowardly hatred. Here we
find that cowardice is over the companion of vice ;
and however successfully malice may be handled
secretly, as an instrument to further wicked designs,
it is always to bo avoided by the virtuous. Scandal
begets suspicion, and " suspicion haunts the guilty
™*nr l I"

Moral Effects of the Gallows.—A lawn Jau at
Weston-Feh, in Cambridgeshire, has lost his life in
experimenting on tho sensation of hanging.

Despotic sway aiay flourish for a time, unen-
counterod, unopposed ; but as it only attains tho
supremacy by trampling on one of nature's primary
laws—that of order : the Jaw must be again restored
to its full bearing, either by gradual melioration or
sudden ohange ! if the governed are mentally so
blind that they cannot perceive the evil, then nature
herself restores tho equilibrium ' unperceived, yet
effectually. ' ,The late Daniel O'Connell's house and books are
to be forthwith sold to pay bis debts.

Custom is the God of ignorance ; and there will
always be the greatest horror of innovation in the
most barbarous and uninformed minds, that is,
whore there is the ffreatest need of it.

A Nice Calculation.—Ivc known some very moan
men in my time. There was Deacon Overreach , now,
he was so moan, ho always carried a hen in his gig-
box when ho travelled, to pick up the oats his horse
wasted in the manger, and lay an egg for his break-
fast in the morning. And then there was Hugo
Ilimmclman who made his wife dig potatoes to pay
for the marriage licence. " Lawyer, hc continued ,
addressing himself to Barclay, " I must tell .you
tbat story of Hugo, for it's not a bad one ; and good
stories, like potatoes, ain't as plenty as thoy used to
be when I was a boy. Hugo is a neighbour of mine,
though considerably older than I be, and a mean
neighbour he is, too. Well, when lie was going to
<mt married to Gretchen Lolp he noes down to Par-
son -Rogers, at Digby, to get a licence, parson
says ho, " what's the price of a licence ?" " Six
dollars !" says he. "Six dollars," says Hugo ;
•' that's a dreadful sight of money! Couldn't you
take no less ?" ;" No," says he. «' That's what
they cost me to the Secretary's office at Halifax."
"Well, how riiuch do you ax for publishing in
church, then?" "Nothing," says the Parson.
" Well," says Hugo, "that's so cheap I can't expect
you to give no change back. I think I'll be pub-
lished. How long docs it take V " Three Sun-
days." "Three Sundays !" says Hugo. "Well,
that's a long time, too. But three Sundays only
make, a fortnight, after all ; two for the covers ar.d
one forthe inside liko ; and : six dollars is a: great
sum of money, for.a poor man to throw.away. I
must wait." So off he went'a-jogging towards home,
and a-looking about as mean as a new," sheared
sheep, when all at once a bright thought came into
his head, and back he went., as hard as his horse
could carry him. ',' Parson, says ho, .*' rvo changed
my" mind.—Here's the six dollars. I tie the knot to-
night with my.tongue tbat I can't undo with my
teeth.". '"•¦ Why what in nature is the ineaning of
all tliis ?"' says the Parson. ¦¦ Why," says Hugo,
"I've been ciphering it out in my head, aud it's
cheaper than : publishing bansj after all. You see
its a potato digging time ; if. I.wait to be called; in
church, ' her father will have her work for nothing ;
arid, as hands' are scarce," and wages high, if I
man-y her to night,: she can begin • to dig our o;wn
to«morrowY:and thatwill pay the liconeo, and just
seven shillings over ; for there ain't a man in:all
Clements^hat can dig and carry as many bushels
in a.day r.as ,Gretchen can. And, besides, fresh
wives, _like fresh servants, work like smoke at first ,
but they get sarcy and lazy after a while." "'Oh
my,"'said Miss Lucy, -¦ did you ever hear, the' beat
of that ? \Yell, Inevev."~Life in a Colony. "

Somebody who appears to know how fashionable
schools are 'managed, ,says : To,.educate young
ladies is to..:let them know all about the ogics, .ihe
oracnies, the.yics," the tick's, and themusticks; but no-
thing about :the ings; Such ' as,' sewing,' darnpiy ',
wishing-: baking,- 'arid riiakwji ::pVidiihg.—:B.oston
Chronotwebw-v; ¦:• :;, </ ^i^^noivj .:. :•.•. •
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AN EFFECTUAL CURE FOR PILES, FISTULAS, At.
A B E R N B T H Y' S  P I LE  OI N TM E N T .

What a painful and noxious disease is the Piles ! and, comparatively, how few of the afflicted have been permanentlycured by ordinary appeals to medical skill . Ains, no doubt, arises from the use of powerful aperi-ints too frequentlyadministered by the profession ; indeed, stron-j -nternal medicines should always be- avoided in all cases of thiscomplaint The proprietor of the above Ointment, after years of acute sufferins, placed himself under tho treaUI ment ofthat eminent surgeon, Mr. Abernetiiy ; was by him restored to perfect health, and has enjoyed it ever sincewithout the slightest return of the disorder, over a period of fifteen years, during which timo tho same Abornothianprescription has been the means of healing a vast number ot desperate eases both in and ont of the proprietor's circlesof friends, most of wliich cases had been under medical care, and some of them for a very considerable time. Aber.nelhj -'s Pile Ointment was introduced to the public by the desuvs ol mftiiy who had been perfectly healed by its applica-tion, and since its introduction the fame of this Ointment has spread far and wide ; even tlio medical profession, alwaysslow and unwilling to acknowledge the virtues of any medicine not prepared by themselves, do now freely and franklyadmit tliat Abernethy's Pile Ointment is not only a valuable preparation, but a never failing remedy in every stage andvariety of that appaUing malady. ' .
Sufferers from the Piles will notwepent giving the Ointment a trial. Multitudes ot cases of its efficacy might be pro-duced, if the nature of the complaint did not render those who have been cured, unwilling to publish their names.Sold in covered Pots at 4s. Gd., or tlie quantity of three 4s. fid. pots in one for lis., with full directions for use, bv Bar-clay and SonSj Favringdon-stroet ; Edwards, St. Paul's Church-yard ; hutlcr, 4, Chcapsme; Newbery, St. Paul's ; Sutton ,Bow Church-yard ; Johnson, OS, Cornhill ; Sanger, 150, Oxford-street ; Willonghby and Co., 81, UisliopFgate-street With-

out ; Owen, 52, Marchinon t-strcet, Burton-cresent ; Eade, 39, Goswell-strcet ; Prout, 229, Strand ; Ilannay and Co., 03,O.xford-street; Prentice, 84, Edgeware-road ; and retail bv all respectable Chemists and Medicine Vendors m London.
V Be sure to ask for " ABERNETHY'S PILE OINTMENT. " Tlie Public are requested to be on their guard againstnoxious Compositions, sold at low Prices, and to observe that noue can possibly be genuine, unless the name of C. King is

printed on the Government Stump affixed to each pot, 4s. (id. ; which is tlie lowest price the proprietor is enabled to soliit at, owing to the great expense of the Ingredients.

C O It N S A N D  B U N I 0 N S . "

p au l's  evebFITan's F R I E N D ,
Patronised by the Royal F amily, Nobility, Clergy, d-c.

Is a sure and speedy Cure for those severe annoyances, without causing the least pain or inconvenience. Unlike all otherremedies for Corns, its operation is such as to render the cutting of Cgrns altogether unnecessary :indeed, we may say,'thepractice of cutting Corns is at aU times highly dangerous, and has been frequently attended with lamentable conse-quences, besides its liabUity to increase their growth ; it adheres with the most gentle pressure, produces ilil instant anddelightful relief from torture, aud with perseverance in its application, entirely eradicates the IUOStillVCteratG Corns. audBunions. 
¦ ¦ • ¦ - - . . • ¦ ¦

Testimonials have been received from upwards of one hundred Physicians aud Surgeons of the greatest eminence, aswell as from many Officers of both Army and Navy, and nearly one thousand private letters from the gentry in town andcountry, speaking in high terms of this' valuable remedy.
Prepared by John Fox, in boxes at Is. lid., or three small boxes in one for 2s. 9d., nnd to be had, with full directionsfor use,"of all wholesale and retaU medicine vendors in town and country. The genuine lias the name of John Pox ontho stamp. A 2s. 9d. box cures tho most obdurate corns.¦ 

Ask for "Paul's Every Man's Friend." ¦ .,Abcvncthy's Pile Ointment, TanVs Corn Plaster, and Abernethy's Pile Powders, are sold by tlie following respectableChemists and Dealers in Patent Medicines :— ', Barclay and Sons, Farringiion-street ; Edwards, 07, St. Paul's Church-yard ; Butler, 4, Cheapside ; Xcwbery, ,-Sfc,Paul's ; Sutton, Bow Church-yard ; Johnston, 1C, Greek-street, Soho, and G8, CornhUI ; Sanger, 150, Oxford-street ;AYilloughhy aud Co., Gl.Bishopsgate-sti'eet Without ; Owen, 52, Mavehmont-strect, Burton-crescent; Bade, 33, GoswcU-street ; Prout, 229, Strand ; Ilannay and Co., G8, Oxford-street ; Prentis, SI, Edgeware-road ; and retail by nil respect-able chemists and medicine vendors in London. " -. 'Codnt'i*- Agents.—Baines and Nowsome, llcaton, Smoeton, Reinhardt and sons, J. C. Browne, 48. Briggate ; Denton,Garland, Mann, Bean, Harvey, llaigh, late Tarbottom ; BoUand and ICemplay, Land, Moxom. C. Hay, llif}, Briggate ;Hhb(lcs, Bell and Brook, Lord, K. C. Hay, Medical Hall, Leeds ; Kimmington, Maud and Wilson, Kogerson, Stanfield ,! Bradford ; Hartley, Denton, AVaterhouse, Jeps'on, Wood, Dyer, Parker, Jennings, aud Lcyland, Halifax ; Smith, EUiUld ;' lluvst, Cm'dwell, Cell, and Smith, Wakefield ; Pybus, Barnslcy ; Knowlcs, Thome, Brook, and Spivey, l'luddersiie'd;Hudson, Keighlcy ; Bro»kc, Boncaster ; Matthews, Creaser, Briffield, Cassi Goole ; Milner, Pickering ; Stevc-nson,Whitby ; Bolton, Blanshard and Co., Hargrove, Fisher, Otley, Liunoy, York ; Wainwright, Howden ; Horsby, Wraiigham,i Jefferson, Malton ; Buckall, Scarborough ; Smith, Furby, Bridlington ; Adams, Colton, Pullen, Selby ;  Omblier, Market, Weighton ; Gledhill, Old Dclph; Priestley, Fox, Pontefraet, ; Dalby. Wcthevby ;  Slater, Hcdale ; Dixon, Northallerton j; Ward, llichmond ; Ward, Stokesley ; Foggitt, and Thompson, Tiiirsk ; Monkhouse, Barnard Castle ; Pease, Darlington j', Jennett, Stockton. And by aU respectable Chemists and Medicine Vendors in every Market Town in .England.Wholesale Agents.—Messrs, Bolton, Blimshai'd and Co., Druggists, Mieklegate, York.

YOU MAY BE CURED YET !
HOLLOWAY"S

~
OIXTMENT.

CURE OF RIE3UMATISM AND RHEUMATIC GOUT.
Extract ef a Letter from Mr. Thomas Brunton, Landlord of

the Waterloo Tavern, Coatham, Yorkshire, late of the
Life Guards, dated September .28th, 1818.
Sm,—For a long time Iwas a martyr lo Rheumatism and

Rheumatic Gout, and for ten weeks previous to using
your medicines I was so bad as not to be able to walk. I
had tried doctoring and medicines of every kind, hut all to
no avail , indeed I daily got worse, and felt that I must
shortly die. From seeing your remedies advertised in the
paner'l take in, I thought I would give them a trial. I did
so. I rubbed the ointment in as directed, and kept cab-
bage leaves to the parts thickly spread with it, and took
thc Pills night and morning. Iu three weeks I was enabled
to walk about for an hour or two in thc day with a stick,
and in seven weeks I could go anywhere without one. I am
now. bv thc blessing of God and your medicines, quite well,
and have been attending to my business lor more than
seven months without any symptoms of the return of my
old complaint, Besides my case of Rheumatic Gout, I have
lately had proof that your Pills and Ointment will heal any
old wound or ulcer, as a married woman, living near me,
had had a bad leg for four years, which no one could cure,
and I gave her some of your PiUs and Ointment , which
soundly healed it when nothing else would do it. For your
information I had the honour to serve my country for
twenty-five years in the first regiment of Life Guards, and
was eighteen years a corporal. I was two years in tlie
Peninsula War, and was at the llat tle of Waterloo. I was
disclinrged with a pension on the 2ucl of September, 1833.
The commanding ofueev at the time was Colonel Lygon,
who is now a General. I belonged to u\c troop of Captain
the Hon. Henry Baring.—'Signed) Thomas Biws-ros.—To
PnAfiiccni' TTriT.T A1VAV '

CURE OF A BAD LEG OF TWENTl-liaiS I'JSAUS'
STANDING.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Andrew Brack, Blacksmith
Eyemouth, near Berwick, dated the 10th of August, ISIS.
Sm,—With pleasure and gratitude I have to inform you

that after suffering for twenty-one years, with a bad leg,
which yielded to no kind of treatment, although I consulted
at different times every ' medical man of eminence in this
part of the country, but all to no purpose. I was frequently
unable to work ; and the pain and agony I often endured
no one can tell. My leg is now as sound as ever it was in
my life, by means o'f vour Pills and Ointment, which I pur-
chased from Mr. I." Davidson, druggist, Bcrwick-upou-
Twecd, who knows my ease well, and will , I am sure, be
happy to certify with me, if necessary, as to the truth of
this wonderful cure.—(Signed) Asdheiv Bhack.—Te Pro-
A,ccm< lTnr.T.mvAV.

AMPUTATION OF TWO TOWS l'limiSiVi.i'.JU.
Extract of a letter from Mr. OUvcr Smith Jenkins, dated

Falkirk,' August ISth , ISIS,
Sir,—I was superintending, about six months ago, the

erection of one of our railway bridges, and by tlie fail of a
lana* stone my right foot was seriously bruised, which
ultimately got so bad that I was advised to go to Edinburgh
to consult st me of thc eminent surgeons, which I did, and
was told that in order to save my foot, two of my toes must
b6 taken oiK Jn despair, I returned homo to impart the
mclantholy news to my wife, intending to submit to the
operation, it was then a thought struck me to try your
valuable Ointment and Piils, which I did , and was by their
means in three weeks enabled to resume my usual occupa-
tion, and at this time my toes are perfectly cured.—
(Signed) Ol-veu Smith Jen-kins.—To Professor HoUoway.
a v t:\-ti? A ORDINARY CURE OF A DESPERATE SKIN

DISEASE.
On the 21st July, 184S, the Editor of the Mb/HS"«ile

newspaper, published in India, inserted the following edi-
torial article in his paper:—" We know for a fact, that
llolloway's Pills and Ointment act in a most wonderful
maimer upon tho constitution, as an eccentric Coolie,
called Eliza, employed in our establishment, was affected
with myriads of Ringworms, which defied all the - Mcenvt
doctors, and promised to devour the poor man before he
was undergrou nd ; wo tried 'Hoiioway * xipon him, aud in a
month lie was perfectly restored to his former condition
and cleanliness of skin. The effect was miraculous."

Tiie Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment in
most of thc following cases :—
Bad Legs Corns (Soft ) Rheumatism
Had Breasts Cancers §c''a<15. ,Burns Contracted and Sorc Sipples
Bunions ' ¦" ¦• '. Stift'-joints Sore Throats
Bite of Moschetocs Elephantiasis Skin-diseases

and Sand-flies Fistulas Scurvy
Coco-Bay Gout Sore-heads
Chicgo-foot Glandular Swel- Tumours
Chilblanes lings - J£ cc *'s,Chapped-hauds lumbago Wounds

Pili>« Yaws
Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near l empic j sar,

London,, and by all respectable Vendors of Patent Medi-
cines throughout the eivilised world, in Pots and Boxes,
1<= 14d., 2s. 'Jd., 4s., Cs., lis., 22s., aud 33s. each. There is
a very considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.

N.B. — Directions for ihe guidance of patients are
nffi ved to each not nnd box.

To singers and public speakers tliey are invaluable, as m
two hours they remove all hoarseness and increase the
power and flexibility of the voice. They have a most plea-
sant taste.

Price ls. lid. ; 2s. 3d. ; and lis. per box ; or sent pet-
post for ls. 3d. ; 8s. ; or lis. Cd., by Da Silva and Co., No.
I, Bride-lane, I'lect-street, London.

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

DR. LOCOCK'S FEMALE WAFERS.
HAVE NO TASTE OF .MEDICINE.

THE ONLY MEDICINE RECOMMENDED TO BE
TAKEN BY FEMALES.

Trice, ls. Hd. ; 2s. 9d. ; and lis. per Box.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Unprincipled, Persons counterfeit this Medicine in the

form of PILLS, itc. Purchasers must therefore observe
that none are genuine but -- WAFE US," and that tiie
words, "DK. LOCOCK'S WAFERS" are in tho Stamp
outside each box.

Obsekve.—There are various Counterfeit Medicines-,
having words on the Stamp so ne.vklv itESE.Miir.ixo these,
as to mislead the unwary. Purchasers must therefore
strietlv observe tlie above caution.

Prepared only by the Proprietor'sAgents, DA bU.VA and
Co., 1, Uriilchiuo, Eleet-struot, London. Sold by all
J !„,K..;.,.. l',„,,I,„. c

ON PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS, GENKUATlVH
INCAPACIT Y, AND IMPEDIMENTS TO MAUR1AGE.

Twenty-fifth edition, iUustrated with Twenty-Six Anatomi-
cal Engravings on Steel, enlarged to 1% pages, price
2s, fid ; by post, direct from the Establishment, 3s, .00,,
in postage stamps.

T H E  S I L E N T  F R I E N D ;
A a medical work on tlio exhaustion and physical decay

of the system, ai-oducod by excessive indulgence, the conse-
quences of infection, or the abuse of mercury, with obser-
vations on tlie marrried state, aud the disqualifications
which prevent i t ;  illustrated by twenty-six coloured engra-
vings, and by the detail of cases. By R. and L. PERRY
an d Co., 13, Rcrners-street, Oxford-street, Londou.

Published by the authors, and sold by Strange, L'l, I'ater-
'nostei'-row • liauimy, (tl , and Smigoi', liiO, O-j fuwl-sli'oet ;
SUu-ie, 23, Tiehbovne-slvcet, Imyniiirkut ; and Gordon , 146,
Leadcnhall-street, London; J. and R. Raimes and Co.,
Leilhwalk, Edinburgh ; D. Campbell, Argyll-street , Glas-
gow ; J. Priestly, Lord-street, anu* T. Newton , Church-
street. Liverpool "; U. lnirvam , Market-place , Manchester.

nivt, tue i! ii'sc
Is dedicated to the consideration of the anatomy and physi-
ology of the organs wliich are directly or indu-ccUy engaged
in the process of reproduction. It is illustrated by sL\ co-
loured engravings.

Part the Second.
Treats of the infirmities and decay of the system, produced
by over indulgence of the passions, and Uy the practice of
solitary grati'iica tion. Ic shows clearly tlie maimer in
which the baneful consequences of this indulgence operate
on the economy in the impairment and destruction of tho
sociid and vital powers. The existence of nervous and
sexual debility and incapacity, with their accompanying
train of symptoms and disorders, are traced bythe chain of
coimsctino- results to their cause. This selection concludes
with an explicit detail ofthe means by wliich these ofleets
may be remedied, and full and ample directions for their
use. It is illustrated by three coloured engravings, winch
fullv iliKiihiv thu efl'eets of physical decay.

I/ art tne iinra
Contains an accurate description of thc diseases caused by
infection, and In' the abuse of mercury ; primary and se-
condary symptoms, eruptions of thc skin, sore throat, in-
llammation of the eyes, disease of the bones, gonuvrhrea,
cleet stricture, .te., are shown to depend on this cause.
Iheir treatment is fully described in this section. The ef-
fects of neglect, either in the recognition of disease or in
the treatment, are shown to be the prevalence of the virus
in thc system, which sooner or later will show itself in one
of thc forms already mentioned, and entail disease in its
most t'ri '-htl'ul shape , not onlv on the individual himselt*, but
also on tlie offspring. Advice for tlie treatment of all theso
diseases and their consequences is tendered iu this section ,
which, if duly followed up, cannot faU in effecting a cure.
Tlus part is illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.

Part the Fourth
Treats of thc prevention of disease by a simple application,
by which tho dange r of infection is obviated. Us action is
¦¦imple, hut sure. It acts with thc virus chemically, and
destroys its power on the system. Tin's impor tant part
ofthe work should be read by every young man entering
ft.fr, Kt'n

fart, tne rittn
Ts devoted to thc consideration of the Duties and Obliga-
tions of the .Married State, and of the causes which lead to
the happiness or misery of those who have entered into tho
bonds of matrimony. Disquietudes and jars between mar-
ried couples are traced to depend, in the majori ty of in-
stances, on causes resulting from physical imperfections
and errors, and the means for their removal shown to ba
within reach and effectual. The operation of certain dis-
qualifications is fully examined, and infelicitous aud unpro.
ductive unions shown to bo the necessary consequence.
Tlie causes and remedies for this state form an important
nnnciili .vnt inn ill Illis SL'Ctioll Ol* tllC WOl 'k.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF KYllIACUJl
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers ot
life'when ciliausletl by the influence exerted by solitary
indulgence on thc systcm. Its action is purely balsamic ;
its power in ve-invigorating thc frame in all cases of ner-
vous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, impotency, bar-
renness, and debilities arising from venereal excesses, has-
been demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousands
of cases. To those persons who are prevented entering- the
mnn-ied state hy the consequences of curly errors , it is in-
valuable. Price lis. per bottle, or four quantities m ona
A,.. Q!Ic

TIIE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE liSSjEJN Uia
Aiv anti-syphilitic remedy for purifying the system from ve-
nereal contamination, and is recommended for any of the.
varied forms of secondary symptoms, such as eruptions on
the skin, blotches on the head and face, enlargement of the
throat, tonsils, aud uvu la ; threatened destruction of the
nose, palate, Ace. Its action is purely detersive, and its
beneficial influence on the system is undeniable. Price lis,
and 33s. per bottle.

The £8 case of Syriacum or Concentrated Detersive Ee.
sence, can only be had at 19, Bemevs-strect, Oxford-street,
London, whereby there is a saving of £ 1 Vis., and thc pa.
tient is entitled to receive advice without a fee, which ad-
vniihi ra is annlicable only to those who remit £5, for a
packet.

Consultation fee, >f by letter, £1.—Pnfaents are requested
to be as miiute as possible in the description of theircases.
. Attendance daily at 1", Berners-street, Oxford-street,
London, from eleven to two, and from five to eight ; on
Sundays from eleven to one. .„ _,, : ,- Sold by Sutton aud Co., Bow Church Yard ; W. Edwards,
67, St. Paul's Church Yard ; Barclay and Sons, iarringdon-
street, Cornhill ; Butler and Co., 4, Cheanside ,- It. John-
son, 03, Conilull ; L. HM , New Cross ; W. D. Jones, Kings-
ton ; W. J. Tanner, Eghatn ; S. Smith, Windsor ; J. B.
Shillock, Bromley ; T. Riches, London-street, Greenwich ;
Thos. Parkes, Woolwich ; Ede and Co., Dorking ; aud Johu
Turley, High-sti'cct, Romford, of wkom may be had thakctt.i ^tc 'p PL-Tl.-X ll '.*

UAUT1UJX.
Unprincipled persons, taking advantage of the celebrity of1 "DR. LOCOCK'S WAFERS,"
attempt to foist upon thc public various PiLts and

Mixtures under nearly similar names.
The public is cautioned that all such preparations arc

snurious and an imposition : the only genuine Medicine has,
be'-ides the words " Db. Locock's Wafers" on the Stamp,
the Siguaturo of the Proprietor's Sole Agents, DA fcrtLVA
and Co., 0-Uhe Directions given with every Box, without
which none are Genuine.

UXDER ROYAL PATRONAGE.

"PERFECT FREEDOM FROM COUGH,
In Ten Minutes after use, and a rapid Cure of Asthma and

Consumption, and nU Disorders of the Breath
and Lungs, is insured by

T\R. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
\j The truly wonderful powers of this remedy liave
raited forth testimonials from all ranks ot society, in all
quarters of the world. The foUowing have been just re-
(* -ivfid.!-—

SURPRISING CURE OP ASTHMA.
From Mr. William Bowen, Cartlett, Haverfordwest.

Slit.—Having been afflicted for many years with a violent
cough arid asthma, and having tried all other medicines in
vain, Iwas recommended to try Dr. Loeoek's Wafers. I
sent to you for a box, and, to my great astomshmeRt, I
found relief thc very first night, and have contmued to get
better ever since. '•" Their effects are really wonderful. My
appetite i3 now good, whereas formerly I could scarcely
keep any food on my stomach. I have myself since recom-
mended them to several persons, who haye always re-
ceived the greatest relief from thero.—(Signed) W. ISOwSS.
—Dated February 4th, 1818.

CURES OF "CONSUMPTION.
Gentlemen -I can myself speak of your Wafers with

the SaS confidence
3
, baving i-ecommended them m

ft^SaSte^-î beeii sur
feited 

wit^medunne, are de-

IMPORTANT TO ALL WHO SING. . ̂
F,.Xm Mr Edward Tage, Director of flic Choir and Organist

ofSt reter's Catholic Church, Leamington.
< GPnllemen.-Having frequently suffered much irom rc-
laSon of the throat I have-often been obliged to resort ,
to varioufpreparations ; but since I have had the good for-
I0 »7n trv Dr Loeoek's Pulmonic Wafers, I am now but
6 ,i oObPts thev have produced are most surprising.
g°E^e1̂  when

Py
tlKf throat appears to be completely .«r-

hnnsted and the voice to be nearly gone, two or three (at
most four] wiR in the short space ofhalfan hour or so, com-
Settly restore itsflcxibUity and .power ; and they, do not
litisi a mere temporary exciting remedy, nor do they leave
M

i
y
iavlne feU tfi'e' great value ofthe remedy, I feel it a duty

to irenerally recommend it, as I am convinced that - all per-
sons will find immense benefit from the general and per-
severing use of it, and I shall be happy to answer any in-
auiries.—EDwAM>.PAOi-.-rJune

^
2I, 18i7. , ; - ¦¦¦- ¦ :

- Tne particulars of many hundred cases maybe had from
every ageat throughout the Kingdbm.and on the Continent,
' - Dr. Locock's Wafersgive instant- relief, and are a rapid
cure of- asthmas,cons-imptions,'.celds,'uid all disorders iu
?hp breath and lungs, &c. " ,'- ' ;&¦; ¦> '

rn O OTH-A C HE PERMANENTLY
J. CURED by using BRANDE'S ENAMEL, for .filling

decaying teeth , wd rendering them sound and painless.
Sold bv Chemists everywhere. I'rice Is, per packet, >

ItECEHT. TEHTIAIUMAL.
Sib,—Finding BRANDE'S ENAMEL so excellent for its

purpose, I feel it my duty to recommend it to all who suffer
with tlie tooth-ache that I come in contact with ; therefore,
you will oblige by sending a nackct to Mr. James WUliams
Hobbins, St. Wednesbury.—Your obedient servant, TflOMA?
MoLtAiw.—Wednesday,- March 18, 1819.

CAUTION.—The great success of this preparation has
induced numerous unskilful persons to produce spurious
imitations, aud to copy "Brande's Enamel" Advertise-
ments. It is needful , therefore, to guard against such im-
positions, by seeing thc signature of John Wiuis accom-
panies each packet,

London : Manufactured only by JOnN WILLIS, 24,- East
Temple Chambers, .Whitefriars, Fleet-street, removed from.
4, Bell's-builuing's, Salisbury-square. Wholesale by aU tho
large Medicine Houses. . ' . ' ' , „Should there bo any difficulty in obtaining it,. enelos©
thu-teen stamps to JOHN WILLIS (as above), and you -*dl
ensure the cbncl--e .mit-cle by j-j-to-i-? op fct. .twenty
authentic Testimonials, with full dii-eetionsfbr^e, aeeoin^
.pany. eaeh pacUet,'which contains enough huan-cl .to S&
».„»,.ni ?/,»«, -AGENTS iWANTBI). -



Launceston, Van-Diemen s Land, containing intel-
ligence of the safe arrival of Mrs." Jones at that
place, and of her happy re-union with her husband,
in the land ofhis captivity. The letters are from
Mr. and Sirs, Jones, and bear date January 10th,
1849, and contain their thanks to those frionds who
aided and assisted in furnisbinp; the means to con-
vey. Mra. Jones to her husband. Mr. Jones is fol-
lowing his business as a watch-maker, and is in
good health; "Williams is also well ; Frost has been
very nnweU.
- One thousand pounds have- been subscribed at
Birmingham towards the entertainment of the
British Association,

- General Taylor has expressed his "intention to
strike, from -the American army or navy list any.
officer -who shall he engaged in a duel. He refusesalso_to restore, to' his former position any officercashiered on. ^e-̂ rp.oBds.̂ ;>eî W',of]w'p'r^e«vesBorft ' . " - -

J; Sweet acknowledges the receipt of the folhrtving sums
for the Victim Fund, (sent herewith), viz; ;—Mr. Wild,
2d. ; Mr. Knotty 3d. ; Mr. Smith Cd. ; A Friend, Cd. ; Mr.
Kirk, Id. For, Mrs. M'Dooali.. (sent to Liver-

-pdol)-.—From the "Colonel Hutchinson," &s. : the "King
of the French," ls. 2^1

Mr: H. Daee**, Wrentham.—At 144, High Holborn.
J. 11. CaooK.—Received. . . .- . - . .  ¦
I received the following letter from. Neilston, Scotland, also

a Post Office-order for the sum of £-2 16s. Our friends
•will see the amount acknowledged in the proper place.—
W. Rideb. " Neilston, Scotland, May 15.—Sir,—Will you
be kind enough to .insert the following notice in
your valuable paper, so that our friends in adversity may
.know who are, in reality, their friends :—Received from
Lawson's Printers, Paisley, £15s. 9d. ; Patrick Banks,
Slates, 15s. 6d. ; Galloway's, Paisley, 3s. 3d. ; Kerr's
Printers, Paisley, 4s. 3d. ; Ercleston, Paisley, Is Gd. ;
CrossmiU Printers, Barrhead, 9s. 9d. ;' Soutli Artichoke
Printers, Barrhead, Os. 9d. - Friends of the Good Cause,
lis. 3d. The way this money was collected demanded
some expenses which will only be understood by the par-
ties subscribing, although it is unnecessary to enter into
the details here. For a Gun, 10s.; a Stuffed Bird'and
Case, 5s. ; acopyofPaine's Rights of Man, Is. - Bills, 2s.;
Room Rent, 3s. ; the Town Crier, Is. : Yon may expect to
receive another sum in the course of next week. If
other parties would take up the gauntlet there might be a
pretty round sum collected.—Youra, respectfu lly, Robebt
Patrick, James Glen, Wm. Buchanxast Gormby.—To
Wm. Rider, Northern Star Office.

R. P. Hartlepool.—We do not know.
J, liar ,, Southampton ; and Luxe Kino, Cripplegate.—

Your announcements are advertisements, and should
have been paid for as such.

J. Wabd, Wakefield, recommends the formation of a com-
mittee in every town iu England and Ireland, having
for its object the liberation of all political prisoners'.

J. Pn-rs, Torquay, calls upon the land members of that town
to again establish their weekly meetings.

T. Okmesheb,—-The balance sheet, Ate., shall appear in nest
Saturday's-Star.

W. Robertson and J. VocntEs.'—Received.

"We beg to call our readers' attention to the
speech of Mi'. O'Connor, on the question of
Irish destitution, which appears in our. present
number, a speech to which the impartial
"Times" has devoted fifty-one lines.' So much
for the impartiality of the Press;, --.' : ., i ;».'

TRANSPORTATION OF THE IRISH,

The great Irish difficulty is at length solved.
AU'laws of Registration, Landlord and Te-
nant Bills, Poor Laws, Sale of Encumbered
Estates, Rates in Aid, .Assimilation of Cri
minal Laws, Tithe Composition Acts, Treason
and Felony Bills, Suspension of the Habeas
Corpus Act, Free Trade, packing of juries,
enlistment of spies, subornation.of witnesses,
trickery of officials, and bias of judges, have
all—one and all—failed to solve the great Irish
difficulty; but the inventive mind of man, which
Ave imagined had exhausted its nostrums for
the tranquillisation of Ireland and the develope
ment of her national resources has, at length,
hit upon the expedient of depopulating the
country ; and what is most miraculous, this
newly invented system comes from the saints,
whose spiritual pride resists the indignity of
meeting hi committee before two o'clock upon
Ascension day, while they shed not a tear and
heave not a sigh atthe announcement that be-
tween 900 and 1,000 persons perished in one
workhouse within, one week. But the most
extraordinary character in this most extraordi-
nary melo-drama is that assumed by our
day-scholar of Printing House-square —• the
" Times."

It is not many weeks since we published the
lamentations of our pupil over the loss of the
hardy and industrious Irish. "If we lose
them," said the '•Thunderer," "who will sup-
ply their place—who -trill pave our streets—who
will he our scavengers and our wharfingers—
who will reap our harvest—and where shall
we secure substitutes as consumers of our ma-
nufactures 1"
This hullagone over the. departing Irish was

KEENED when, no doubt, the mouth-piece of
Whiggery rested confidently upon the capa-
bility of Ministers to solve the great Irish diffi-
culty ; hut all attempts having hitherto failed,
mark the altered tone of our pupil,! He now
says :—

In the poorest and most exhausted lands the thickest
multitude of people is to be found- Before aught can be
done for land or people the surplus of inhabitants must be
removed. If they stay, they cumber tlie land, they do not
till i t ;  they thrust and jostle against each other, they do
not help one another. They are at the same-moment
drains upon the national resources and impediments to
national energy.
True, they do congregate' upon the ban-en

soil. They are like the timid hare started in
the corn field, and hunted into the jungle in
the hope of puzzling her pursuers—tliey are
like the rabbit, poached by the ferret into tho.
furthest recess of his burrow, in the hope of
evading his tormentor—they' are poached into
the wild wilderness, where they hope to escape
the grasping hand of tyrant man, or to ; die un-
observed. They are driven from the more fertile
soil, upon which their labour might be profitably
expended, to hide their poverty, their naked-
ness and destitution ; while, as the " Times"
admits, their thews, their sinews, their muscles,
and then* strength might : be profitably applied
to the cultivation of the land of their birth.

Does this representative of sanctity, or do the
saints themselves, read the word of their God ?
And if they do, have they discovered that
God made man—not pampered aristocracy,
who are pallid, crippled, emaciated, and pale,
but the industrious employed working man—
" after his own image ;" commanded him to
live in the " sweat ofhis brow, on the fruits
of the earth," which he is kindly to preserve
to his own use. And are the Irish to be trans-
ported from the land of their birth, for follies
and crimes committed by those who have vio-
lated every law of God. and man, in order that
they may evade—for a season—that vengeance
which is sure to overtake them ?

" God gave us meat but the Devil gave us
cooks'' is an old sayiug, and it is equally true
that God gave us land but the Devil gave
us landlords. We wonder what the Lincoln-
shire farmer and the Manchester manufacturer
would say, the one if he missed the harvest
hands that reaped his corn, and the other the
hands that plied his shuttle, or worked his
loom ; while we would ask the English; con-
sumer, whether the mind of man could suggest
a greater-anomaly, or paradox, 'than" that
which recommends him to rely upon the pro-
duce of other countries, while the land of his
birth is uncultivated and unprofitable "?."¦'-'

This question of population; and the appli-
cation of labour to reproductive employment,
is one becoming interesting, hot only to the
poor hut to the rich ; not alone to the land-
lord, to the tenant, or to the labourer, but to
the monarch, to the official ,' to the merchant,the manufacturer, the banker, the trader, the
shopkeeper, the artificer, the mechanic, and
the artisan;, and it is one "which'the indus-
try of this , country will, ere long, compel its
rulers to solve. , •

If we require proof of ^'capability of the
soil of the country to support the population of
the country, it is sufficiently made manifest in
the fact, that whilst agricultural Lincolnshire
employs no more than nine labourers to every
hundred acres, those hundred acres, if properly
cultivated, would not only, at three acres to a
family, support thirty-three families in comfort
and comparative affluence, hut would make
those thirty-three families, living upon the
profits of free . labour, better .customers forall articles of produce'than the. nine serfsexisting nppn slave labour, measured by thecaprice of the.employer. .; v ; -.

Let it not be understood, however, that anyfarmer cultivating a hundred acres of landemploys nine ¦ agricultural- labourers, inas-mucb. as Mr. Mon^s average is based, notupon the amount of hands astually employed
m ajgnoulture, but ia arrived, at tnus:-

Suppo'se' a' farmer to cultivate - a thou-
sand acres of land, whereof four hundred
acres are ¦ 'in'- ' cultivation ¦ ¦ and six hundred
hi: grass, Mr. Monseii - divides the thirty -
six hands thus employed over the whole
one thousand acres ; thus establishing the fact;
but not admitting it, that no more than three
and a half hands were employed to each hun-
dred acres, while tho six hundred acres in
grass would give employment to no more than
two or three herdsmen or shepherds.

Let us draw a fair illustration of the fact
from one of our own much-reviled colonies.
Upon Snig's End, where there are over eighty
men located, and all sure to do well and
thrive, formerly no more than four or five
hands were employed, while the surplus pro-
duce, after feeding the - increased number of
cultivators, will create a greater abundance in
the consuming market.

We write for sensible and thoughtful men,
whose interests are not only extensively but
wholly dependent upon the legitimate and
profitable cultivation of the soil, while the
" Times" is compelled to cater to the prejudice,
the folly, and insanity of factions, and knows
no more of the land and its capabilities than
the crow that flies over it. However, although
our readers are familiar with the subject, even
at the hazard of repetition, we would ask them
whether the mind of man can conceive or pro-
pound, much less advocate, .a greater fallacy
than the proposition to transport the labouring
classes from a country whose .land, it is ad-
mitted, is all but waste ?
. It is not long since we quoted a most cheer-
ing passage from the lesson of. our daily pupil,
in which he spoke most enthusiastically and
hopefully of subdividing the Royal domains
into ' peasant holdings, and bedecking them
with humble peasant homesteads. Upon them
we -were told that the surplus population may
be located ; and we. were .charmed with the
admission, though certainly, not novel, that
where corn grew before corn would grow* again.
"Well,-by a parallel of reasoning, we may in-
dulge in the fond hope that where reason has
entered before reason may enter again ; and
that our pupil, when his present masters are
on the bleak side of the Treasury, will discover
that hia ink, his paper, and his goosequill are
all produced by the land, and although the
proper cultivation of the land may lead to the
propagation of large flocks of geese, it will also
tend to diminish cormorants.

We would ask the reader, whether the mind
of the most silly, the most imbecile or insane
of his class, could suggest or invent a more
startling piece of folly than the following ex-
tract from the columns of our pupil ?—«

We want to clear the land ofthat which threatens to eat
up the land, and to retain the farmers and small proprie-
tors. Again, it should be remembered that, were govern-
ment to assist the first one or two batches of emigrants;
they in their turn would bo able to assist others. Emigra-
tion begets emigration. The emigration of the poor fosters
the emigration of other poor.

Now what does the reader think of that ?
Our friend wants to clear the land, and in-
forms us that those who have become destitute
paupers upon the land, if expatriated at the
expense of Government—that is, at the ex-
pense of the people, they will be able in a
foreign country, not only to support themselves
independently, but to furnish their pauper
friends at home with a sufficiency to enable
them to fly the pest-house also. If we paid a
magician, or even a legal efficial , to suggest
causo of accusation against a government,
could either effect the purpose more completely
than our cotemporary has done ; for what is
the conclusion, the only conclusion, to be drawn
from these premises ? Is it not that misgovern-
ment and mismanagement have made popula-
tion surplus in a fertile land with genial cli-
mate ; while the same population, under other
and better government, may not only live com-
fortably, but may uphusband from their sav-
ings a sufficiency to enable their friends and
relatives to follow them ?
Again, suppose the money to be applied to

the employment of labour at home, instead
of to the transportation of the labourer ; in such
case, what a different aspect would the country
bear, what a different position would the land-
lords hold, and what a different feeling would
the Irish people entertain towards their Saxon
oppressors. In tho words, not of Gbattan,
although they are ascribed to him, but in the
words of Arthur O'Connor, printed in 1-707,
we conclude, that " Three million Irish slaves
will rivet England's chains."

COST OF CRIME.

v We have often stated that "man is born
with propensities which may be nourished into
virtues, or thwarted into vices, according to his
training ;" and we have further added, " that
there is more of good than of evil in every man
born into this world, if m'eans were taken to
develope his superior qualities, instead of, as
under the present system, a strong inducement
being held out for tlie developement of the infe-
rior qualities,"

It is a notorious fact of long standing in
England—and one with which every man is
conversant—that the unwilling idler, under-
standing the difference between prison and
workhouse fare, prefers criminality to pauper-
ism, and commits the crime which will consign
him to the prison, in preference to pauperism,
which will consign him to the bastile. As the
strongest proof of this assertion we have stated
that "if the infant of the Queen; at two or
three years of age, and the infant of a heart-
less murderer, or systematic robber, are placed
under the same tutelage, it would be in the
power of the tutor to make the royal infant a
drunkard, a prostitute, a liar, and a thief ;
while, by training, ho would make the child of
the murderer revolt at the commission of any
one of those acts."

Is it not notorious, then, that when this dif-
ference is established by the Government be-
tween criminality and pauperism, that the
effect of legislation is to develope the vices and
suppress the virtues implanted by nature in
man.

Therehasnotbeenamorehorrifying develope-
ment made to this country, as regards the cost
of criminality induced by bad government, than
that submitted to'Parliament by Mr. Charles
Pearson, on Tuesday night. He stated to the
House—and it was uncontradicted, because
susceptible of- the easiest proof—" that the ac-
commodation for every system-made thief in
York Castle oost the country £1,200 : that is,
lodging for each prisoner costs that amount of
money, or, at five per cent.; £60 a year.
And this not including.the prison diet, or pri-
son dress, for which many now would be too
happy to exchange their domestic fare and
clothing, but for the mere lodging of criminals.
Now, will hot every man of sane mind, and

with a particle of common sense, and with
such a startling and irrefutable fact before his
eyes, come to the inevitable and only conclu-
sion, that vice is systematically propagated,
and at an enormous expense, in order—as Mr,
Drummond truly stated—that the capitalist
may exercise his baneful influence , over the
unwilling idler, who has but the alternative of
the bastile or the prison, the transport or the
gallows ? In his admirable speech, he showed
that which we have systematically contended
for, that it would he right, and proper, and
just, to free this handcuffed labour, and apply
it to the cultivation of the soil appropriated to
each prison and workhouse. .'Upon one point*
however, we differ from .the Honourable Gen-
tleman—for whereas he proposes that the
surplus profit, after the sustenance of the pri-
soner, should go into the Exchequer—we pro-
pose that it should go to the prisoner himself ;
while we confess that such a proposition would,
in the first instance, inevitably lead to the per-
petration . of. a sufficient amount of crime,
measured by that standard which would make
prison disclplme emploj -nie'nt, and distribution
of profit preferable to.ahd more inviting,,than
the present slave Vstem,, "..' -,

. Perhaps no speech of greater importance, or
more ably delivered,' or powerfully, sustained in
all its points, was ever addressed to Par-
liament than that of Mr. Pearson. As was
evident from its consecutive bearing, he had
made himself thorough master of the subject,
and so powerful were the facts he adduced,
that it rendered it impossible for the Home
Secretary, or any other Memher, to refute
one of them. Let us now analyse some of
those startling facts, ' Mr. Pearson says :—

It appeared that the prisons of this country cost, on thc
average, JE400,000 a year, irrespective of the cost tho Go-
vernment had to defray for tho punishment of crime by
means of the hulks and transportation.

Now, as is our custom, and however unpa-
latable to our readers reiteration and repetition
may he, we are determined that, as the people
are a money-governed class, to keep their
minds unremittingly and systematically di-
rected to the proper and beneficial, as compared
with the improper and injurious, application of
that money. In the above speech, Mr.
Pearson shows that the annual expenditure
upon prisons is £400,000, and this irrespective
of the salaries of Governors, Turnkeys, Offi-
cials, and the one thousand and one inciden-
tals ; and the rule-of-three-mind of this money-
mongering nation will have no difficulty in ar-
riving at the conclusion, that at four per cent.,
£400,000 would pay the interest of ten mil-
lions of money, and those ten millions would
locate nearly eighty-four thousand persons
upon four acres of land, costing £30 an acre,
or would put to profitable employment, at five
to a family, four hundred and twenty thousand,
and that number would give profitable employ-
ment to as many more; or, in other words, the
amount expended upon this rogue-creating
system, would at once provide for nearly one-
thirteenth ofthe whole of the population of this
kingdom, by locating them, not upon two acres
of rock, bog, or moor, but upon four acresof the
best land to be purchased. This is a startling
fact, and one to which neither the ruled nor the
ruler, tbe landlord, the tenant, or the labourer,
the capitalist or the slave, can - much longer
shut then.' eyes or close their ears.

Let us now call the attention of the reader
to the present state of crime in this reformed
age. Mr. Pearson says :—

The number of commitments and recommitments in
England and Wales for the trial of criminal charges had
increased within the last forty years upwards of four hun-
dred per cent., *--hUst the increase of population was only
sixty-five per cent • ;

We now beg to call attention to the following
startling announcement, made by the hon.
gentleman, and which comment of ours would
but tend to weaken, He says :—

lie should show that this increase was also partly owing
to the great increase of comfort in gaols, and to the fact
that the prisoners were better fed, better clothed; better
lodged, and better taught than the class to which they be.
longed. The prisoners were taught a taste for luxurious in-
dolence, which it was impossible for them to gratify when
they were turned out of prison, and they left it with less
capability of earning their living by honest industry than
when they entered it. Thus, while they inflicted an enor.
mous injury upon the ratepayer, they also committed an
injustice upon the honest poor, by teaching them that crime
was attended hy comforts such as they could not them-
selves procure.

Again, he states as follows :
In Millbank, 1-entonville, and some few other prisons, we

made the industry of the prisoners produce something, but
then it -was by educating them to flood the labour mar-
ket ; we made thieves shoemakers, which tended to
drive other shoemakers to be thieves. Move than half the
prisoners sent to Millbank were mere labourers—unskilled
labourers—worth (say) 2s. a-day ; if we made them able to
displace honest tailors and shoemakers, earning 3s, a-day,
we gave a premium to crime.

Now, while we contend that no stronger
proof could be adduced of the inducement that
the present system holds out to crime, and
although the unemployed shoemaker, or the
badly-paid shoemaker may be seduced to the
commisssion of crime, in the hope of bettering
his condition, we also contend, that if his con-
dition was measured by tho standard of jus-
tice and equitable remuneration for his labour,
that is, if his free labour was increased by the
greater ability of a greater number to wear
shoes, the prison would then offer no fascina-
tion or inducement to him, to commit crime.

We now come to the kernel of the hon. gen-
tleman's plum. He says :-—

With regard to the application of prison labour, he (Mr.
Pearson) would apply it to land. lie had had the oppor-
tunity afforded him of obtaining the opinions of above a
hundred eminent farmers and agriculturists with regard
to the power of 1,000 prisoners employed upon 1,000 acres
of land to make it maintain them ; and the answers were
most satisfactory . In. selecting land, he had taken into
consideration that labour upon land was most easily learnt,
and, being the healthiest, did not require an expensive diet
to maintain health. ,

What now will the HAYTEE say ? What
will tba Poor Law RAVEN say ? And what
will'the located members on the Land Com-
pany s estates now say to the farmers who tell
them that three, four, or five acres will not
support a man ? Not cultivated by prison or
slave labour, but cultivated by free labour.
And what will the " Whistler" and our Free
Trade philanthropists say, when they learn
that agricultural labour is the most healthy
and the most easily learned. If Mr. Pearson
had been employed to argue the capability of
the Land before the Committee that sat in
judgment upon it, we think his evidence would
have heen irrefutable, conclusive, and irresisti-
ble ; but ho was arguing the whole question
which might be the means of reducing the
annual expenditure of the country, Avliile we
have propounded our system as a means of
securing the independence of the people.
We commenced with a maxim, we shall ton-

elude with a moral ;, we have said more than
once—"Show us a saint, and we will show
you a, sinner£1 -and could we, we ask, furnish
stronger proof ofthe assertion, than is supplied
in the following passage ?—

At Heading nine-tenths of the prisoners were confined for
a limited time—one of the chaplains said too short to
make it possible for them to effect any improvement— and
tlie consequence, as hc observed, was that a man so im-
prisoned was set at large "more vile than before." (Hear,
hear.) Three prisoners had been pardoned on account of
their piety and good conduct. They had written all sorts
of religious themes, and their knowledge of Scripture was
such that they were like walking concordances. They were
accordingly discharged. These were the only three names
wliich had ever been shown forth in the return of the
Reading Gaol as converts of the system tliere pursued.
Two of these had since been transported, and the third had
fled under a charge of felonv.

" John, 1i4vg you sanded the sugar ?"—
"Yes, Sir." "Have you damped the to-
bacco ?"—•' Yes, Sir." *' Have you watered
the gin ?"—« Yes, Sir." " Then now, lad,
fetch thy prayer-book, and come to church."

THE CHARTER.

Mr. O'Connor has given notice of the fol-
lowing motion to be submitted to the House
on the 5th of June, and it is our earnest re-
quest that petitions, between this and that
day, should be poured in from all parts of the
country, in order to convince the House that
neither specials, - muskets, artillery, Gagging
Bills, nor Coercion, have subdued the Chartist
spirit, nor in anywise compelled the people to
relax in their glorious struggle for the achieve-
ment of their just and inalienable rights, and
from the possession of which alone they can
relieve themselves from their present state ofservile degradation and dependence, A man
may do a man's share of work, but he cannot,
without the. assistance of the . people; accom-
plish any measure which has for its objectthe, release of the weak and ' unprotected from
the trammels of the strong and privileged.
m ENGLAND.. NOW EXPECTS THAT EYERYMAN

^
WILL DO HIS DUTY. WHAT IS TO BE
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0
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EOPLE' MUST BE DWE

The following is the motion :— . .
.

" To move, that this House, recognising the greatprinciple that labour is tho source ofall wealth—thatthe peop e are the only legitimate source of power-that the abourer should be the first partaker of thefruits of his own induBtry-that taxation without retpresentation is tyranny, and should be resisted, andbelieving that the resources of the country would

Sose who iS h °Ullng C T8 *? Action with
in tZZlSL

by fr -̂ tr-al Pursuits ; that
HonSS 0f^^ .̂ f^y e- gwat truths)': this
23'' the Premies embodied iu :the'docu-

emiai Electoral Districts,-no Property Qualifica-tion, and Payment of Members.'.' T"' ^T^

THE LAND.

The following paragraph having appeared
in the papers, the ignorant scribblers bavin-/
transferred the scene of misery from Broing,
grove, upon which tenants are not yet located
to the Redmarley Estate, we cheerfully puo',
lish it, and it will, no doubt, excite lauc-htcr.
and merriment amongst those occupants'/ one
of whom has recently given the former occu.
pant nearly two hundred pounds for his loca-
tion. . It is enough to make a Quaker kick his
mother, to hear those ragged rascals, with
goose quills in their hands, cigars in their
mouths, stinking of gin, and no brains in their
skulls, daring to write upon the question of tho
Land. Have any of those hired ragamuffin
slaves written a line in condemnation of the
COBDEN-SCIIOLEFIELD bog, moor, and rocky
FREEDOM FOR THE MILLIONS?

No, not a line, the ruffians, as they are paid
for, and live upon, lies. These ignorant buf-
foons all believe, as we have often stated, that
their vegetables grow under the greengrocer's
stall, and their meat under the butcher's block •
but we do not despair of making even theni
comprehend the value of the land,

"AS IT IS NOW ASCERTAINED FIt05£
"PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE THAT A MAX
« CAN • SUPPORT HIMSELF, WIFE, AND FA-
"MILY, UPON TWO ACRES OF MOOR-LAND
"AT THIRTY SHILLINGS PER ACRE RENT,'
"AT THE OCCUPATION OF STONE GRIND-
"INC."

We thought these cheap-bread gentlemen
would realise the old proverb—1" "When the
people asked f o r  bread, they gave them a
stone.''

The followiag extract is taken f rom the
" Coventry Herald and Observer" of the 14th of
May. We know something about the manager of
that paper, but shall content ourselves for the
present with assuring him, -that the worst
character upon the Company's restate would
not be seen marching through Coventry with
such a fellow. Here follows the extract :—

Mb. Feakgim O'Connor's Land Schehe at Redmarley,
lias completely exploded. Six families have left , anil the
remainder are said to be in a state approaching- to destitu-
tion.

PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW.

Narrow as was the escape of the Ministry
from a defeat on the Navigation Laws Bill ia
the House of Peers, their escape on tho Itate
in Aid Bill was still narrower. In the first
case, ten proxies defeated a present majority of
fourt**en peers ; in the second, proxies not
having heen had recourse to, the ministerial
measure passed by a " glorious majority" of
One ! according to some of the morning
papers ;—of Two, according to others. Of
course, a measure that thus closely escaped
being thrown out, will have but small moral
weight with those who are opposed to it. The
people of Ulster will not find their objections
to it diminished by the prestige arising from
a large majority, wliich, though not a satis-
factory, is, at all events, a powerful support to
any parliamentary enactment. The only
chance of the obnoxious rate being collected
that we can see, lies in the cunningly-contrived
machinery by which it is to be included in the
ordinary rate, and collected at the same time.
Had it been levied separately—and specially
collected as a Rate in Aid, we very much
doubt whether its opponents in Ulster would
have paid one farthing. Even as it is, thc
opposition and resistance threatens to be a
severe one. Tho question of the Poor Law ia
Ireland, and its better adaptation to the state
of society in that country has occupied some
time this week. Lord John's amended Law
undoubtedly remedies some obvious defects in
the Act, though we confess the main provi-
sion in the new Bill—the fixin<r of a maximum
rate—does seem to us rather a strange one.
The first three clauses relate to the establish-
ment of such a rate in each locality—five shil-
lings in the pound of the annual value in the
electoral division, and, after that, two shil-
lings in the pound in the union at large—in.
all, seven shillings in tho pound. Beyond
this, no farther taxation, for the relief of the
poor, can be levied in future. It is contended
that this enactment is absolutely necessary to
induce persons to become tenants of farms, who
would otherwise be deterred by the fear of
limitless taxation, and the apprehension that
pauperism may eat up the whole of their
capital. The argument may be just cnongh
in that view ofthe matter, but viewed iu rela-
tion to the abstract principle of the Poor Law
—namely, that the property of Ireland must
support the poverty of Ireland—it is evidently
inconsistent. If the seven shillings in the
pound is insufficient to relieve thc destitution of
the people, they must either perish helplessly
or the relief must come out of the Imperial re-
venues. In the latter caso, a gross injustice
will be committed on the toiling people of this
island, who will he taxed to support the pau-
pers made by Irish landlordism and past mis-
government, to the saving of the pockets of
thoso who have possession of the soil of Ire-
land, and who ought either to make it support
the people, or resign it into the hands of those
who Avould cause it to do so.

Ireland has constituted, aud appears likely
to continue, the main question of this, as it has
done of many previous sessions. Its difficul-
ties, disasters, destitution, and disease and
deaths, meet us at every turn. The Govern-
ment have a host of measures relating to Land
and Drainage, sale of Encumbered Estates,
and other topics before' Parliament, each of
which gives rise to what are called " Irish De-
bates ;" and private Members—not content
with these opportunities of talking upon the
subject—bring forward motions, thc only ob-
ject of which seem to be to increase the quan-
tity of " talk." If " talk'' could have done
it, Ireland should now be in a most prosperous
condition. Among the "talks" this week
tliere was one on Tuesday about Emigration.
Mr. MoNSELh is not satisfied with the already
rapid depopulation of Ireland by the combined
agencies of death by starvation, and the volun-
tary expatriation of all who have the means ol
flying from the country. He, therefore, pro-
posed a resolution calling upon the Govern -
ment to aid in the transportation of a still
larger number ; to which Sir Geob&e Cfi^>on the part of the Ministry, gave his
consent, as a means — according to his
own statement—of " removing the local con-
gestion of population which exists in somo
parts of Ireland." It is not often
we find ourselves agreeing with. Mr. JoiiM
O'Connell, nor are we penetrated by any
deep reverence for his senatorial qualification?,
hut for once in our lives we cordially concuE
with the amendment he moved to Mr. MoK*
sell's proposition. If the object be really to
clear L'eland entirely of its present inhabitants,
itwouldhehettertoavowthemtentionmaiitul1)'?
and make preparations on a scale commensu-
rate with the magnitude of the object. The
" Times" pretty broadly hints at suchaconsuni-
matiou, by suggesting how many Irish fanulie3
could have been transported to Canada by tj *
ten millions already spent on Ireland, if*8
money had been devoted to carrying away *<-
Ivish wholesale at £6 a head. In that wf >
we are told that "more than a million an? Jhalf of Irish paupers, who are now frighten"1--
the island out of its propriety, might have beca
located as British Colonists." But in T
name of common sense let us ask, why one I"?
lion and a half of unemployed—and, there»r '
pauperised-—labourers should be carried V*J
from Ireland at a cost of ten millions ste

^ |j•to "the' vast forests yet unhewn— *®
^prairies as yet untrodden by the foot of ma-1

the fields which yearn for the plough, the sp«j »
Jand the axe,?' in the British colonies—

^the same labour and the same money couw .
more profitably and more speedily «mF°L,

! upon tne uncultivated lands of iMand W
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H A T S ! H A T S !  H A T S !  .

IF YOU WANT A BEALLY CHEAP AND FASHIONABLE HAT, GO TO

. E C K E R S L E Y' S C E L E B RA T E D  HA T  MA RT ,

25, CROW-STREET, OPTOSITE THE UPPER GEORGE INN, HALIFAX

OBSERVE THE LARGE GOLDEN* HAT OVER THE "POC-B.

THE CBEAPEST EMTIOX EVER rnBUSHED.
Price Is. 64,

A new and elegant edition, with Steel Plate of the
Author, of

PAINE 'S P O L I T I C A L  WORKS .

Sow Ready, a Sew Edition of

. 0'GOHfiOR'S WORK ON SHALL FARMS.

T H E  I R B Q V R E R  M A 6 A 2 J H E .
Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, may stiU be had, neatly

"bound, price 2s. Gd. each
3To. 4, the ISumber containing Mb. O'Coj-sob'3

*freatise on the National Land Company ;"
So. 10, the one containing Mb. O'Costsob's Treatise

"On the National Land and Labour Bank
connection with the Land Company :"—

Have lateljr been reprinted, and may be bad on applica-
fion, Price 6d. each.

Imperfections of the ' Labourer Magaane' may still be
had at the Publishers. -

In a neat Volume, Pricels. Gd.

" The Evidence taken by the Select Com-
•mittee of tbe House of Commons appointed
to enquire into the National Land Company."

This Volume ought to be in the hands of every Member
of the Company, as it strikingly illustrates the care and
economy that liave been practised in the management of
lhe funds of tbe Company, and proves, beyond contradic-
tion, the practicability of the Plan which the Company was
'established to carry out

Just published, So. III. Price Sispesce, op"

T H E  C O M M O N W E A L T H . -
••THE COMMONWEALTH" wiU be the Representative

-Of the Chartists, Socialists, and Trades' Unionists, in the
Monthly Press.

costexts:
X What is to be done with Ireland t
2. The Weaver's Daughter.
3. Extinction of Pauperism.
4. Popular Cause in Europe.
5. Social Effects of Peasant Proprietorship,
e. The Hero.
J. Events of the Month.

naPOHTAK *!* PTTBtlCATIOM -S.

^Proceedings of the National Convention,
-Which assembled at London in April, 1818. \
Tldrty two very large and solid pages ; price '
only Three pence.

The Trials of the Chartist Prisoners, Jones, !
IFusseu, Williams, Yemon, &Xooney. Twenty ]
f our very large and full  pages: price only '¦
Threepence. .. •

Sold liy J. Watson, Queen's Head Passage, Paternoster- '
row, London; A. lleywood, Oldliam.street, Manchester; ¦*
and Lore and Co., 5, ̂ elson-ptn-et, Glasgow. a

And bj aU Booksellers in Town and Country.

SEW MONTHLY. PUBLICATION.
PRICE THBEEPISCI*.

On th8 1st of June, -roll appear No. I. of

rp HE DEMOCRATIC REVIEW
X Of BRITISH and FOREIGN POLITICS, HISTORY,

and LITERATURE.
- Edited by G. JULIAN HARNEY.

At present-no Monthly Advocate of Democratic Progress
exists in this country.

It is therefore proposed to establish such an organ, at a
price which irUl place it within the reach of aU sections of
the peoplo.

The njsaorau-ncRE-amv-wiU represent, contend for, and
chronicle the progress of Democratic Prim-iples at Home
and Abroad.

The Political and Social Emancipation ofthe Proletarians
of these Islands by the enactment of the principles ofthe
PEOPLE'S CHARTER, HOME: COLONISATION on A
rREE SOIL, and the substitution of CO-OPERATION for
Competition in ilanufactures and Commerce, will be
strenuously advocated in this Publication. •

Believing that Men of aU Nations are Brethren, the
Editor w'ul advocate Justice for the Oppressed, without
distinction of Country or Creed.

Talented writers in France and Germany have promised
te contribute articles; and arrangements are in progress
for securing the assistance of correspondents in Italy, Swit-
zerland, America, Ac, &c.

On the 1st of Jcxe, thirty-two pages post octavo, in a
Colonrut "Wrapper,

PRICE THREEPENCE.
Copies wUl be printed to pass through the post, without

wrappers, and will be sent on the receipt of five Postage
Stamps.

Orders, Communications, Advertisements, and Books for
Review, to be addressed to tlie Editor, or Publisher, No. 5,
"Wine Office-court , Fleet-street, London.

tj-g*- Toensure delivery as soonas published, orders should
be given immediately. To be had on order of all Booksellers
and News Agents in Towrn and Country.

CIRCULATION—THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND !
TH E  F A M I L' Y  F R I E N D ,

A MONTHLY PERIODICAL,
USBIVALLED IN CHEAPNESS, INTEREST, AND

USEFULNESS,
Price Twopence, *Thu-ry-two Pages, beautifully Printed,

and stitched in a Wrapper, in neat Magazine form.
As soon as the FAMILY FRIEND appeared, it was recog-

nised as something new in Uterature. Its superiority to the
great mass of cheap publications, became at once apparent
—and hence, before the Fourth Number was issued, the
circulation rose to THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND, and is
still rapidly increasing. ' Upwards of one hundred news-
papers renewed the work ir. most favourable terms—all
concurring in the opinion-, that it is a publication which
•' sftoiiW Jind its way to every family in the kingdom,"

Every Number contains a Tale, an article upon practical
Science, an Historical or Scientific paper, addressed to
Young People, by "Aunt Mary," or by "Grand&ther
Whitehead," a mass of Useful Receipts and Prescriptions
(this department being edited by a Mej ibek op thb .Medi-
cal Peofessios) ; Original Illustrated Designs in Pancy
Needlework (by the celebrated Airs. IFabmjs) ; Instruction
and Advice for the Gardener, Housewife, NaturaUst, &c,
&c. Various humorous matters, such as Anagrams,
Arithmetical and other Problems, Enigmas, Conundrums,
Rebuses, Practical Puzzles, Chess Problems, drc, 4c, for
Family Pastime.

Already the "Work has supplied valuable matter upon
pleasing pursuits—such as tlie Culture of Flowers, the Pre-
servation of Flowers in Winter, tlie Preservation of Birds,
Eggs, Insects, Shells, Mosses, Ferns, <Sjc, and an interest-
ing Series of papers upon the Preservation of " Sea Weeds"
is now going on. Thus it contributes to make Winter
Fireside Evenings and Summer Wanderings, alike agree-
able and instructive.

The Work commenced January 1st, 1849, and a Number
has appeared every succeeding month, up to the present.

New Subscribers are strongly advised to order tlie whole
of the Back Numbers at once (Price 2d. each), that there
may be no difficulty in procuring them hereafter.

London : Published by Houlston and Stoneman, Co, Pa-
tcmoster-roiv, aud sold by aU bookseUers in tlie kingdom.

.REGISTER .' ItEGISTER.' REGISTER]
Uovr Published, and ready for circulation, liy the

National Election and Registration
Committee,

A 
COMPLETE HAND BOOK AND
GUIDE TO REGISTRATION, compiled

from the Reform Act and other Parliamentary
Papers, making the subject of Registration so piain
and simple, as to bring it within the capacity of all
classes.

Published hy James "Watson, 3, Queen's Head-
passage, Paternostcr-row, London, and seld by all
pooksellers in the United Eingdom.

Price, only Three Pjesce.
May also he had of the Secretary, James Grassbx,

86, Regent-street, Lambeth.

COCK INN, HEAD OF THE SIDE, NEWCASTLE.

MARTIN JUDE returns his sincere
thanks to those Friends who so kindly supported

Mm by their custom while at the Cock Inn, and begs to
apprise them that he has declined the business in favour
of Mr. Thomas Gheese-i, of Byker Bar, who has most wil-
lingly accorded the same facilities to the Friends of Liberty,
Beform, and Progress, that they have hitherto been
allowed at that Establishment

THOMAS GKEENEB,
(Late of Byker Bar),

Having succeeded M. Jom* in his business at the Cock Inn,
Head ofthe Side, Newcastle, will be most happy to afford
to aU those fre-pienting that Establishment the same op-
portunities Ibr Meetings, Discussions, <fce., they have
hitherto had, aud on the same terms and conditions.
T. (r. would also return thanks to those Clubs and Societies
who, being already at the Cock Inn, have consented
to remain, and he trusts that by close and unremitting
attention to the comforts and convenience of his guests he
shall have the continuance of their favours and support

T. G., being a iliue'r, hopes to have the support of that
useful body of men.

CHAKTERVILLE.

\ PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE
xL held to adopt the

PETITION FOR THE PEOPLE'S CHARTER,,
On Wednesday, the 30th of Mir.

Chair to be taken precisely at Two o'clock.
Several popular leaders from London, Swindon, and

Oxford will address the meeting upon the Bights of the
People.

Also,
A PUBLIC TEA PARTY AND BALL,

on the same day, to be held at the School, for the benefit
of the Victims. Tea at five o'clock.

Tickets for the Tea and Ball, Eightpence,

CHARTIST SILK PABRICS.

MESSRS. CLARK AND WARREN
beg most respectfully to call the attention of the De-

mocrats of Great Britain to the following splendid assort-
ment of Xeok and Pocket Handkerchiefs, Black Satin Vest-
pieces, Ladies' Chartist Coloured Satin and Tabby Hress-
pieces; also a splendid assortment of Ladies' plain and
figured Neck Ties, which have just come to hand from their
manufacturer at Macclesfield, and it is their intention to
forward them (carriage free) to aU parts of Great Britain
and Ireland at the following prices :— £ s. d.
ladies' Dress-pieces, fourteen vards to the dress,

3s. per-rani .. .'. .. .. 2 2 0
CenUeraeu's Estra Strong Black Satin Testing,

perTert .. .. .. .. .. 010 0
Ditto, Xed-erchiefs, Bach Oporto Ducapes,

Plain and Plaided.. .. .. .. 0 5 6
"Ditto, ditto, Satin Ducapes. Plaided.. 0 5 0
Ditto, ditto, Napoleon Blue Satin

Brussels, Crimson Borders .. ,. 0 4 6
"Ditto, ditto, Extra Rich. Slack Satin

Turkj Heaw •• •• •• .. 0 4 3
"Ditto, ditto, Black Brussels, Plain .. 0 4 0
Ditts, ditto, ditto, Tri-co-

lonred Borders .. .. .. .. 0 4 0
Ditto, ditto, Greer. Satin Ducapes, Tri-

colonred Borders .. .. .. .. 0 4 0
PHto, ditto, Turn-up Satin Brussels in

great variety .. .. ... .. 0 3 6
"Ditto, ditto, Rich Gala Plaids . 0 3 6
Ditto, rocket Handkerchiefs in great va-

riety, from i's. 6d._, and upwards .. .. 0 2 6
Ladies'Plain and Figured Neck Ties.. .. 0 1 3

AU communications to be addressed to Mr. Thomas
Class, 244, High Holborn, ~Loadon, to whom aU Fost-ofBce
¦orders must be sent made payable at the Bloomsbui-y Post-
ogrce.

The trade supplied on advantageous terms. AU orders
in town and country punctually attended to.

3Ir. "Warren, having taken out a Hawker's Licence,
intends visiting aU the principal Towns in England, and
TtiH TisJt ihe /ohWing places during the forthcoming
week:—Sunday. May 20th, Birmingham; Bilston, Tues-
day; Dudley, Wednesday; Potteries, Thursday ; New-
castle, Friday; Congleton, Sunday; and .Macclesfield ,
Moadav.

TIIE POPULAR REMEDY.

P A R R ' S  L I F E  P I L L S .
17 "Which are acknowleged to be aU that is required to
conguer Disease and Prolong Life.

Parr introduced to King Charles L~(See " Life and Times
of Thomas Parr," which may be had gratis of all Agents.)

The extraordinary properties of this me'dicine are thus
described by an eminent physician, who says :—"After
particular observation of the action " of Pabe's Puts, I
am determined, in my opinion, that the foUowing are their
true properties:—

"First—They increase the strength, whilst most other
medicines have a weakening effect upon the system. Let
any one take from three to four or six p'dls every twenty,
four hours, and, instead of having weakened, they will be
found to have revived the animal spirits, and to have im-
parted a lasting strength to the body.
" Secondly—In their operation they go direct to the

disease. After you have taken sis or twelve pills you will
experience their effect ; the disease upon you will< become
less and less by every dose you take ; and if you wiU perse-
vere in regularly taking Irom three to six pills every day,
your disease will speedily be entirely removed from the
«ystem

"Thirdly—They are found, after giving them a fair trial
or a few weeks, to possess tiie most astonishing and in-
vigorating properties, and they will overcome aU obstinate
complaints, and restore sound health ; there is a return of
good appetite shortly from the -beginning of their use ;
/-hilst their mildness as a purgative is a desideratum

greatly required by tlie weak and delicate, particularly
where violent purging is acknowledged to be injurious in-
stead of beneficial.

TO PERSONS GOING ABROAD.
These pills are particularly recommended to aU persons

going abroad, and subjecting themselves to a great change
of climate. OmcEBa of the Abut and Navy, Jlis-
siosabies, Ehigbakts, itc, wiU find them an invaluable
appendage to their 'medicine chests, as a preventative of
the attacks of those diseases bo prevalent in our Colonies,
especially in the West Indies, where a small box recently
gold for 10s. In America also its fame is getting known
and its -virtue duly appreciated, causin j an immense de
mand for it; and there is no country o * por t in the world
where it will not speedily become ani 3ti«li ilextensive
traffic and general utility, as it may .fee j iadrccourse to in
all cases of sickness, with confidence in its simplicity, and
in its power to produce relief.

CAUTION.
None are genuine, unless the words "PARR'S LIFE

PILLS" are in Whtxe Let-tees on a Red Geound, on the
Government SUunp, pasted round each box ; also, the fac-
eimfle of the signature of the Proprietors, " T. KOBERTS
and Co., Crane-court, Fleet-street, London," on the Direc-
tions.

Soldin boxes at ls. lid., 2s. 9i, and family packets at
lis. each, by all respectable medicine vendors throughout
tne world. lull directions are given with each box.

TO TAILORS.
By approbation of Her Majesty Queen "Victoria and His

Royal Highness Prince Albert.
Sow Ready,

THE LOjSDON and PARIS SPRING
and SOiMSR. FASHIOXS for 1849, by "Messrs. BEX-

JASnSRKAD aud Co., 12, Hart-street, Bloomsbury-square,
Xondon - and hy GEORGE BERGER, HolyweU-street,
Strand : a splendid PRINT, elaborately finished, and su-
perbly coloured, the LANDSCAPE, a correct view in the
Queen's Botanical Gardens, London, (by special permis-
£k>n,"> the most magnificent place in Europe. Thisbeauti-
iul picnire will be accompanied with the most novel, good
fitting, and fashionable Dress, Riding, Frock, and Hunting
€oatP.-i:UTns,hoth double and single-breasted; Hussar's

Touth's round Jackets, plain and with skirts; single and
double-breasted Dress, Horning and Evening Waistcoats:
also the most fashionable and newest style Habit Pattern -
every particular part of each pattern fully explained, and
an illustration of everything respecting Style aud Fashion;
price 10s. Sold by Read and Co., 12, Hart-street, Blooins-
Bury-sqairê London ; G. Berger, Holywell-strect, Strand;
and aU Booksellers in Town and Country.

HEAD anS Ca's new system of Cutting, just published,
and trifl supersede everything of the kind before conceived.
Terms, with particulars, sent jwst-free. Patent measnres,
Ss. the set, with full explanation ; Patent Indicator, post-
free, 7s. ; .Registered Patterns to Measure, ls. each, post-
free (Ladies' Paletots same); by Read and Co., and all
Booksellers in the United Kingdom. Post-office orders and
post stamps, taken as cash. Habits performed for the
trade. Busts for fitting Coats on; Boys* figures. Fore-
men provided. Instructions in Cutting complete, for all
winds of Style and Fashion, which can be accomplished in
an incredibly short time.

PRAMPTOS'S PILL OF HEALTH, !
Price Is. 1 Jd. per box.

THIS EXCELLENT FAMILY PILL
is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for correcting all

disorders «f the stomach and bowels, the common symp-
loms of which are eostiveness,_ flatulency, spasms, loss of
appetite, sick head-ache, giddiness, sense of fulness after
meals, dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness, and pains in the
stomach and bowels : indigestion, producing a torpid state
of the liver, and a consequent inactivity of the bowels,
causing a disorganisation of every function of the frame,
¦will, by a little perseverance in this most excellent prepa-
ration, he effectually removed. Two or three doses wiR
convince the afflicted of its salutary effects. The stomach
vriU speedily regain its strength ; a healthy action of the
liver, bowels, and kidneys will rapidly take place ; and
instead of Rsflessness, heat, pain, and jaundiced appear-
ance, strength, activity, and renewed health" wilr be the
quick result of taking this medicine according to tha direc-
tions accompanying each box.

As a pleasant, safe, easy aperient, they unite the recoia-
mendanon of a mild operation with tbe most successful
effect, and require no restraint of diet or confinement
during their use, and for eldeet peopie they will be found
to be -the most comfortable medietas hitherto prepared.

Sold by T. Prout, 229, Strand, London. Price Is. lid.
«nd2s. 9d.per box. Also by

Heaton, Land, Hay, Ha%h, Baines and Jfewsome, Smee-toii. Bernhardt Borner, Rushworth, Stavehy, and Brown,Xeefls ; Brooke, Dewsbnry; Bolton and Co., Walker andCo., Hartley and DuahUl, Doneaster; Judson, Bipon;
£oaptt Coates, and Thompson, Thirek; Wiley, Easin-r-¦wold; Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward, Richmond • Sweetins^nareshorongh; Harsonand Wilson, Darlington; 3Kxo5;f̂eteahe, and Iangdale, Sorthallerton; Bhodes, 'Snaith;
^̂ SV

3
?^

1?' Tadc-«ter ; Rogerson, Hicks, Sharp,'

^I^^
Bradford; Armdl and Co!, WainwriRht. Brice^d Pnestly Poatefract; CardweU and SmTtiTwakefield';

^^- & V̂- "iDea '̂^er' »•» I*M>ouseHaluax; Booth, Bochaale; Xambert. Boron-rhhridVp -
^bj -ma s-vales, Wetherby; W-ti^arroSTwaU;Barnsley; Atkmson.

^
Bnghouse; and by the venders of¦aaeaicines generally throughout the kingdom.

., j - AskfbrFRAHPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH, and observe"the name and address of "Thomas Pront. "229 StrandloD 0̂n,''on"tJieaoverimwatStwnp. . " "' amaa>

Tbost, "Wumams, aki> Jones.—Our friends will
be happy to learn that" letters, have arrived from
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.Mr. O'Connor will attend the public-meet-
ing to be.held at Newton's, Phoenix .Tavern,
Radcliffe-cross, on Wednesday evening next,
the 23rd inst.

IRISH DESTITUTION.



The complaint at this moment is, that a large
porti on ofthe most fertile lands are now lying•tfnonyuncultavated, and yet our Soions are for
tarr ying away the very prime material bywhich alone value can be given to it or wealth
to the countr y—Labour. To every plan based
upon the principle of reproductive labou r ap-
plied to Ireland , fo r the benef it of the labour er,
the landlords tur n a deaf ear or denounce them
as oflsprin gs ofthe pernicious theorie s of Loots
35ulxc, who happens just now to be the popular
bugbear by wbicb. these nurs es of old preju-
dices scare timid and unr easonin g minds.
Even now, when then - selfishness and igno-
ranc e have plunged a noble country into
utter rain — -when landlordism has inflicted
worse and more wide-spread miscbiGf
and sufferin g upon -Ireland , than years
of bloody civil war s could have done—
even now, when the soil itself has become
almost valueless to those who hare thus mis-
used it—they stall keep a grim hold of it, and
demand, as the final consummation of their
policy, that a whole community shall be torn
up from the land of its nativit y, and trans -
planted to foreign shores, in order tha t a few
hundred landlords may "do what they like
with their own J' * If ever was the monstrosit y
and the wickedn ess of the private ownershi p
of the soil more palpably and glaringly ex-
posed than in this Irish illustration ! That
accursed system lies at the root of most—if
aiot of all—-the evils of what is caUed civilisa-
tion. "Without a free soil, true freedom—
either political or social—is impossible, and
we can only hope that now, when the appal-
ling results of ibis false and unjust principle
have become so apparent , that it will create an
agitation upon the subject, and a new public
opinion,- powerful enough to put an end toj
this crowning evil of our societarian arrange- j
ments.

-Mr. DRTj"jniO"in>*s motion on Taxation acted
somewhat as Milton says tbe touch, of
Ithnriel's spear did to the I)evii, in "the diŝ
guise of an Angel of Light. It showed the
profitocracy in their proper persons. We have
always said, in reference to their schemes oi
"financial Reform." that, like their "Com-
mercial Reforms/*" tbey were exclusively-meant
for the benefit of their own class, and that any
allusion to ihe labouring classes was mere
humbug, thrown out for the purpose of deluding
the public. The course they took, with refe-
rence to Mr. Drummosd s motion, must have
convinced the most sceptical that this is the
lact. Unlike them, that gentleman proposed
to deal with Taxation in a thorough-going and
practical manner, with the avowed and direct
object of benefitting the labouring classes,
therefore they moved the "previous ques-
tion," and joined the "Whig Chancellor
of the JSighequek and the Treasury
backs at his back, in resisting such
an honest revision of our Financial
system! One great feature in Mr. Drhm-
Hond's exposition ofhis views was, that he did
not play Samlet with the part of Samlet
omitted, as the mere moonshine self-seekers
do. "Whosoever would deal effectively or effec-
tually with our national taxation, must not
leave the National Debt out of sight. Mr.
Drhmmoxd did not do so. On the contrary,
he stated its gigantic proportions as principal,
and the enormous pressure npon the country
in the shape of annual interest, and asked, per-
tinently and forcibly, if those who have the
government of the country ever intend to pay
that debt off 1 a question we presume that
must have heen suggested to them for the
first time in their lives. "We dare say that to
the mass of office holders andMenibers of Par-
liament, the idea of paying off the National
Debt seems to be about as feasible as empty-
ing thc ocean with a bucket; and yet if the
task were set about resolutely, honestly, and
with a disposition to do impartial justice, ii
would not be a very difficult task. It would
mo doubt take some time, but it -would be com-
paratively easy to organise measures by which
-an immediate annual diminution might be ef-
fected, which should increase geometrically
by applying the constantly increasing annual
reductions of interest to buying np the princi-
pal of the Debt. "We are happy that the sub-
ject was mooted by one who is the very anti-
podes of a Revolutionist. Tcrhaps others
tvill take courage from his example, and give it
anothe r airing by-and-by.

R E C E I P T S  OF
T H E  N A T I O N A L  L A N D  C O M P A N Y

F ob. thb "Week Esdlvg Thursday,
Hat 17,18i9.

SHA RES.£ s .  d. £ s d.
Xajnhefl, .. 0 2 G Jas."Wallis .. 0 16
Westminster .. 0 4 0 H. SneR .. 1 0  0
Mountain .. 0 S 0 ~W. Hurray .. 1 9  2
Chepstow .. 2 7 G E. Murray .. 13  6
Rossendsle .. 3 0 0 F. Hurray .. 1 3  6
Huddersfield .. 1 1 6  T. Gill.- -- 0 2 0
Nottingham. -. 0 7 0 G.Sanders .. 0 2 0
Kewhury .. 4 2 6 3. Gfllain .. 0 ^ 1 0
Belfest .. 115 4 C. Jlowl .. 0 1 6
Manchester .. 5 4 0 J. "VJgurs .. 0 2 6
Ilowsell, .. 1 15 0 J.Bailev .. 0 1 0
Crayford .. 2 33 10 T. Hodges .. 0 2 0
W. M-lean .. 0 2 4 
?.WaUis .. 0 1 6  £2$ 14 8

EXPENSE FUND.
Chepstow .. 0 6 6 Crayford .. 0 2 0
Rouen.. .. 0 2 C 
Huddersfield 0 10 0 XI 2 9
Kottingham .. 0 1 9  iSaa-aa

TOTALS.
land Fund 28 14 8
Expense ditto ... ... ... 1 2  9
Bonus ditto ... 270 3 6
loan ditto ... ... ... 0 l o
Transfers ... ... ... ... 0 3 0
land Purchase Department ... ... 400 0 0

£700 4 11

W. Dixok, C. DortE,
T. Cube, Cor. Sec.
P. M'Gkath, Fin. Sec.

i EXECUTIVE FU ND -
Beceived at Lim> Okice.—Todmorden, 5s. 7d.; Sottiag-

ham, Ss. Received hy S. Ktdd.—South London Hall.
•per Jlr. Duval, 5s.

VICTIM FUN D.
Beceived at Laxd Office.—Thomas Allar and Friends,

7s. 3d.; Worcester, per Harding, 10s Ad. ; Whitthagton and
'Caf-,3.-*,

VERNON'S DEFENCE, FOR MR. NIXON.
Received hy John Auxott (paidtoilr. Clark).—Camher-

weH, per John Simpson, Is.; i'rederickLever, Sheffield, per
"William Homes, 6d. Received at 1a>t> Office.—Mr.
Crowther, 63.; Mr. Davis, ed. ; Mr. .Hodgson, Cd.
" Several appeals have heen made to the Chartists to make
an effort to discharge the deht due to Mr. Xixon, incurred
ia defence of Mr. Vernon, and several letters have reached
me statins: tbat subscriptions would be commenced for that
purpose. I wish our friends would not delay, ns 3fr. N.
appears very Impatient, and I am weary of repeating to
"turn the words'-Xotldng received." W. RlDEK.

FOR MRS . M 'DOUALL .
Received "by Wm. Rhm-b.—"Seaston, Scotland, ISs.

IM'DOUALL'S CASE—FOR WRIT OF ERROR,
Beceived by Wm. Kideb,—Bolton, per J. Yose, 6s. SA.;

Keilstou, Scotland, 10s. j llr. 'Poulton, Sheffield, per *W.
Homes, Is. lOd.

FOR WIVES AND FAMILIES OF VICTIMS.
Received by W. Rider.—Stafford, per J. Barratt, lis. 6d.;

Todmorden, per R. Barker, 3s.; Nottingham, per J. Sweet,
Is. 6d. ; Colchester, J. Chapman, C. Alinks, W. Bruce, and
*L Omn, 5s.; Plulanthropic Society of Ladies' Boot and
Shoemakers, and others, Rising Sun, Callender-vard, Long-
alley, "Moorfields, per Mr. Waddington, 10s.
i N A T I O N A L  V I C T I M  F U N D .

Received by Jons Assart. — Sheffield, per William
Homes, 6s. lOd. • Coventry, per George Freeman, lis. 60. •
-G**uuT**rweH, per John Simpson, 2s.; Grown and Anchor'
perL-Pelteret,5s.; General Hill and Friend, Westminster
per John Milne, 2s.; Mr. Piercy, Westminster, Cd. ; 28,
Oolden lane, per Thomas Brown, 6s. Id.; Mr. Rider, as per
Star, £1 Us.; Land Office, 3s.—Total, £3 7s. lid. As this
lias to be .divided between thirty law-made widows and
nearly one hundred orphans, the Committee again ask,
SHALL THEY STARTLE ?

FOR MESSRS. JONES AND M'DOUALL .
Received by Wm. Bjoes.—Keilston, Scotland, £1 Ss.

The Ikcomb Tax.—At a meeting of the corpora-
tion of Dublin on Tuesday a letter from the Secre-
tary of State was read, calling npon the Lord Mayor
-to furnish government with returns of the various
salaries held by-officers of the. corporation. This
letter was in consequence of the resolution of the
House of Commons of the 7th March, relative to
proc uring data for ganging the amount of an income

LETTERS
TO THE WOKKING CLA SSES.

XL1V.

" Words are things , and a small drop of ink
Falling—like dew—upon a thought, produces

That which makes thousands, perhaps "millions,think." bison.

PROGRESS OF THE "WAR OF.
PRINCIPLES ."

Brot her Prol etarians ,
Tliere is a report in to-day's papers

that the Roman s hare consent ed to admit the
French into the Eternal City, to protect it
against the Neapolitans. _ I place no faith in
this rumour , were it for no other reason than
that the Romans are quite able of themselves
to prot ect their city against all that King
Bomba and his band "of cut-throats could
attemp t.. Moreover, such an arrangement is
utterly opposed to another arr angement re-
ported by the Civita Vecchia correspondent of
the "Times," to the effect that two Envoys
from the Roman Government are on their way
to England, to solicit Lord Palmebston's me-
diation between the Romans aad the French;
and that General Oudinot has pledged him-
self to the Envoys not to attack Home until
the result of their mission is known.

I shall indulge in the hope that the French
are not yet within the walls of Rome ; and
that the Itornaiis have no intention to allow
them to get there. As to the mission to Lord

i Palmebston, it may ho true ; but if so, I feel
! persuaded that Mazztni must have been over-
ruled, for he—knowing what he does of the
perfidy of the English Government, and the
bitter hatred of our aristocrats and money-
mongers to Republicanism in every shape and
form—he could not have willingly assented to
a mission so useless, if not mischievous and
fatal. I admit tho possibility of Lord Pal-
merston mediating between the spoiler and
his desired victim ; hut his mediation will be
only to "betray the latter to the former. The
coerced Portuguese and the betrayed Sicilians
can tell the worth of Palmerston's patro-
nage. If the Romans trust to English sym-
pathy, or English justice, they are lost. In
no class but your own, brother Proletarians,
are to he found a hundred men in all England,
who feel for the Romans and would aid them.
In your ranks, many a thousand men are to
be found whose hearts beat in unison with
those of Rome's defenders. But what can
you do ? Nothing. You have neither money,
nor arms, nor power of any kind. Your re-
presentatives in Parliament are limited to two
or three ; and a Press you have not, with the
exception of this solitary journal and two or
three minor publications. The Romans must
not look to England for help. Those English
who would fraternise with Rome's noble de-
fenders have not the power to do so; on the
other hand, the monopolists of power , will
coerce, intrigue against, or betray the defen-
ders of Liberty, but will give them no aid. Be
it observed, they are all alike, Tories and
Liberals — perfectly agreed as to the end :
the keeping down of Democracy. True, they
differ as to the means. The Tories would
wage open war against the Democrats of all
nations ; the Liberals would take no part in
such a war, they would only permit it to be
carried on without word or act of hinderance
on their part. "What though whole nations
bleed, and the lives of millions are sacrificed ,
our Liberals will be unmoved ; for why ?
They are wedded to --Peace" aud "Non-
Intervention."

I have said that the Romans have no cause to
fear the Neapolitans. You will see that in a first
encounter a large number of Neapolitans turned
tail, and threw down their arms. You will find it
stated by the correspondent of the " Daily News,"
that the Roman riflemen are particularly anxious
to get sight of King Bomba. I hope they will be
gratified—but I fear the opposite. I expect the
Neapolitan Tiberius will take very good care to
keep out of harm's way. The existence of that
blood-lapping monster is a disgrace to Humanity.

The " rimes" correspondent is in great tribula-
tion on account of General Oudisot. That inte-
restinff ruffian "has had a continued fever since
the unhappy failure of the 30th ; and though he
has been bled three times, and had excellent me-
dical assistance, he is not able to resume his field
duties yet. i u-uoi oiui-iiWu-uif-ju-..—...... 
his field duties, he will be bled (hy tho Romans)
so skilfully, that he will never be troubled with
fever again ! This same correspondent of the
" Times' admits the unanimity of the Roman po-
pulation in repelling the French, and adds that
"the prolonged obstinacy of the Pope and the
successful resistance of the 30th, has given im-
mense moral, and brought immense physical, aid
to the Triumvirate." He further says, that "where
| there was one man ready to fight before, there are
now fifty eager for the fray." This he reports on
*"- "«*^<»no<» nf "Rno-lish aristocrats, who, hostile to
the Romans, have fled from the city.

The "Times" correspondent remarks that "the
"Vatican and Capitol are mined," and he has heen
assured, by an English gentleman, that "the bar-
barians will hlow them up in case they are over-
powered in a final assault." The brave Romans
are the men to whom he applies the epithet of
barbarians; and he adds : "Can the ferocity of
these brigands go to that extent ?" Brigands !
This dainty gentleman might have selected fitter
parties for his choice epithets. It appears to me
that the brigands' are the French, the Neapoli-
tans, the Spaniards, and tho Austrians, who have
carried fire and sword into the heart of a peace-
ful country ; and who menace the capital of the
Arts with all the horrors of siege and storm, and
all the atrocities of military ruffianism. It appears
to me that the barbarians are those invaders
whose musket-halls have already pierced the tapes-
tries of Raphael, nnd perforated the paintings of
Michael AifGELo. If the Romans should be finally
defeated, and if in their sublime despair they should
blow up Gapitol and Vatican, the curse of posterity
will ho awarded, not to the Romans, but to the
foreign "hrigands" and "barbarians," on whom
would rest the sole responsibility of driving a noble
people to acts of desperation. Why should the
Romans yield their city to the sway of foreign
cut-throats and priestly-scoundrels ? Retter far
that all Rome -perished by one mighty act of self-
annihilation, than submit to the renewed reign of
cowled inquisitors, and merciless military execu-
tioner";.

The news from Hungary is not of striking inte-
rest. Rattles continue to be fought, in wliich the
Hungarians are invariably tbe victors. The Rus-
sians are pouring into the Austrian territory, a
mighty struggle is at hand.

That heartless hypocrite, the K-xc op Pbcssu,—
who shed his crocodile tears over the patriots he
murdered in March, 1S48—has at la-t utterly
parted with his mask, and stands self-exposed the
declared terrorist of Germany. Not content with
dissolving the Assembly, and trampling upon his
own pet " constitution, he has proclaimed martial
law throughout his dominions. Military terrorism
is the only law throughout Prussia. Bravo ! Go-
ahead, Pbederice William, terrorise to your heart's
content. Use the sword unsparingly until you
drive the people to return your paternal kindness
with interest. You are a religious king. May you
realise in your own person the truth ofthe scrip-
tural declaration :—" Those who live by the sword,
shall perish by the sword,"

- - — - .— j
The insurrection in Dresden has been suppressed

—but only after seven days' fighting. I anticipated
the failure ofthe insurrection, but I did not anti-
cipate that the struggle would have continued
duringseven days. One such another victory and
the Saxon king will bo undone. May his next
fiaht be his last ! But, stop ; I must

^
correct

myself. The King of Saxoxt doesi not fight,
he only sets his miserable slaves to fight for
him I perceive that the Morning Chronicle terms
*•»«, Rnvnn kimrshu) an "inoffensive monarch. 3
This inoff ensive worthy brought about the Iate _ in-
surrection, by betraying¦ « his people to he too
of Prussia. He excited a conflict, and then ran
away, to shelter himself in "the impregnable for-
tress of Kbnigstein." There he remained while his
Saxon soldiers, aided by Prussian butchers
slaughtered his "beloved people." .One word to the
Saxons : the next time their King consigns them to
the tender mercies ofhis underling butchers, I ad-
vise them not to let his Kingship run fo Komgstem.
He would be of more utility as a hostage at
Dresden.

As I told you in my last letter, the Dresden Insur-
rection was but the beginning of the end. Rhenish
Prussia and Rhenish Bavaria are in a state of ge-
neral insurrection. This day news has arrived of
the proclamation ¦ of the Republic in Baden and
flight of the Duke. The Times, Chronicle, and other
papers pretend that the insurrections are already
finished, or, at least, being rapidly "put down."
Believe them not : the insurrections are only be-

f 
inning —insurrections which must end in REVO-
.uTioff.; -V
If the. German bourgeoisie will honestly unite with

the Proletarians to accomplish a democratic revolu-tion, that great change may be effected with littleor no disturbance or loss of life. If, ;on the other
hand, war, massacre, and anarchy overspread Ger-
many, the bourgeoisie will be to blame, and will, Itrust, find the punishment they will so well meiit.
Wherever revolution is forced upon the people theyshould make the bourgeoisie responsible ia their per-
sons and property for the issue of the struggle

Brother Tj-oietariass, I congratulate you on
the downfall of that arch-scoundrel Leo.v Faucher.
Condemned by the vote of the National Assemblyfor tampering with the elections—left in an inglo-
rious minority of five—Monsieur Faucher found
himself forced to place the resignation of his office,
as Minister of the Interior, in the hands of the
President. The curses of hate and tho hisses of
scorn follow him in his retirement from office.

The result of the French Elections is not-, yet
known ; but one thing is certain ; the wonderful pro-
gress of Red Republican principles in the army.
Seeing that another revolution in France is inevita-
ble, this is a most important fact. As yet we have
seen only the beginning of the Revolutions of Eu-
rope ; the end is ho longer uncertain now that thou-
sands of French soldiers have recorded their votes
for the Republique Democratique et Sociale.

L'AMI DU PEUPLE.
May 17, 1849.

j PUBLI C MEETINGS.

FINAKCIAL AND PARLIAMENTARY
I REFORM.

Meeting rx Old-Street.—A meeting of the Re-
form and Suffrage Extension Society, St. Luke's,
was held on Monday, (Mr. Ward in the chair), lorthe purpose of receiving a deputation from the
Metropolitan Financial and Parliamentary Ref orm
Association . The meeting was fully attended.
After hearing a clear and satisfactory statement of
the views and intentions of the central society and
their intended mode of proceeding, the meeting- was
addressed hy the chairman, the secretary, Mr.
Hough, followed by Mr. Jones, and other gentlemen,when the following resolution was unanimously
agreed to: Moved by Mr. Gilling, seconded by--Mr.';
Randall :—" That this meeting approving of theprinciples of the Metropolitan Parliamentary arid 1
Financial Reform Association, pledge themselves
to support that association, and resolve to become
a district society for the purpose of carrying out the
objects specified." ';'

Meeting at Birmingham.—A public- meeting ¦ of
the inhabitants of Birmingham took place on Mori-
day evening at the Public Office , for the purpose of
petitioning parliament for a full aiid free represen-
tation of the people.—Mr. Goodwin was called to
the chair, and after briefly stating the object ofthe
meeting, expressed his pleasure on finding that tho
working classes were doing their own work in their
own way.—Mr. Dalzell then moved the first resolu-
tion, which was to the effect that the political,financial, and social condition ofthe people indicated
the necessity of a thorough radical reform of par-
liament, such rctorm to be founded on the princi-
ples of Universal Suffrage , Annual Parliaments,'
Tote by Ballot, Equal Electoral Districts, No Pro-
perty Qualification , and Payments of Members. He
expressed his hearty concurrence in these princi-
ples, and dwelt at some length on the depressed
condition of the country in its various interests,contending .that nothing but the adoption of
the principles which they wero met to promote
would he the means of restoring the country toa sound state of prosperity.—Mi'. Ward seconded
tho resolution, and dwelt upon the increasiri"
destitution of the country for the last ten years/
observing that if Universal Suffrage had been thebasis of representation in this country fift y years
ago tliere would not have been a tithe of the exist-ing destitution.—Mr. Charles Connor supported tlie.resolution, and urged the necessity of the middle
classes uniting with the working classes, as tiie onlymeans'of accomplishing their object, and of abstain-
ing from physical force doctrines, liis observations
were enthusiastically cheered.—Mr. Andrews ex-
pressed his warm approba tion of the sentiments de-
livered by Mr. Connor ; especially with respect tothe propriety of uniting with the middle classes,adding, that it was a remarkable fact, that since the
working classes became violent the middle classes of
Birmingham lad left them.—Mr. Blaxland urged
the necessity of. union among the working classes,and hoped the time would come when Birminghamwould return forty-four members as its due pro-
portion, compared with Tainworth, whieh alreadysent two members. Ue called upon the work-
ing classes to read and think for themselves.—The resolution was carried unanimously.—Mi\Brewster moved the adoption of the petition, which
embodied the points contained in the resolution.^-Mr. Biggins seconded the resolution, which was
supported at considerable length by Mr. O'Neill,who argued that passing events were paving the way
to the accomplishment of thc people's political sal-vation ; and that, whether organised or not, their
time was coming. The landlord, the farmer, andthe people at large, were from their very necessities
coming round to a right view of the necessities ofthe
country. But there was nothing like going for
thorough measures at once, and. Jiê adyisedtiien*.
menced. He disliked agitation, but there must be
one more mighty agitation, and they must see to it
that it did the business at once. — After a few-
words from Councillor Baldwin, the petition was
adopted, and the business concluded.

Stepxey and WiiiiECHArEL.—On Wednesday a
numerously attended meeting of the inhabitants of
the Tower Hamlets was held at the King's Arms
Tavern, Mile End-road, for the purpose of support-
ing the objects of the above association ; W. Wil-
liams, Esq., late M.P. for Coventry, in the chair.—
The Secretary read letters, apologising for non-
attendance at the meeting, from Messrs. "G. Thomp-
son, Hume, Bernal Osborne, Sir W. Clay, &c—Mr.
Davis proposed the first resolution, which was to the
effect that to render the House of Commons what it
constitutionally professed to be—the popular house
of representatives, elected from and hy the people-
it was essential that a further reform in the mode
of electing the members and a commensurate ex-
tension of the suffrage should be insisted on.—Mr.
Robinson briefly seconded the resolution, and Mr. Lin-
wood, who attended from the central association, ad-
dressed the meeting at great length in its support.—
The resolution was then put from the chair, and
adopted almost unanimously.—Mr. Bishop proposed
the second resolution, the substance of which was,
that to emancipate the ovcr-hurthened industry, of
the country, a total revision of taxation and expen-
diture was necessary.—Mr. Philpott seconded the
l-esolution, which was carried unanimously .—The
next resolution was moved by Mr. Maskell, and se-
conded by Mr. Spicer, and was as follows :—" That
this meeting, impressed with a conviction of thanc-
cessity for parliamentary reform and a reduction in
the national expenditure, will assist in their several
localities to carry out the movement now in pro-
gress, and enforced by the Stcpneyaiitl Whitechapei
Financial and Parliamentary Reform Association."
—This resolution having been also unanimously
adopted, the proceedings terminated with the usual
vote of thanks to the chairman.

Finsbury.—At a meeting of the committee of thc
Finsbury Liberal Electoral Association, held at the
Belvidere Tavern, Pentonville, on Monday evening
last, James Yates, Esq., in the chair, resolutions
were unanimously passed, expressing the approba-
tion of the committee of the principles advocated by
the Metropolitan and Parliamentary Reform Asso-
ciation ; and a proposition made to hold an aggre-
gate meeting of the electors and inhabitants of the
borough of Finsbury forthwith, the more effectively
to co-operate with the said metropolitan associa-
tion.

Southwark.—On Wednesday a meeting of the
electors of Southwark {convened by the high
bailiff pursuant to a requisition addressed to him
for that purpose) was held in the Town Hall,' for
the purpose of taking into consideration the best
mode. Of co-operating m the obj ects, and furthering
the views of the Metropolitan Financial and Parlia-
mentary Reform Association. At one o'clock .the
high bailiff (Wiliam Pritchard, Esq.,) took the chair

^and, having read the requisition he had received,'
said he had derived great pleasure in acceding, id it,
inasmuch as the meeting was convened for the pur-
pose of considering a matter of vast and important
nnblic interest, and which was now occupying a
very large portion of the public attention. (Cheers.)
He then read two letters lie had received from. Mr.
Alderman Humphery and Sir William "Molesworth ,
the members for the borough, announcing their ina-
bility to attend the meeting, in' consequence w
being obliged to attend at twelve o'clock in their
place in Parliament, on the discussion and antici-
pated division upon Mr. Page Wood's Affirm ation
Bill. A number of resolutions; iii furtherance ol
the objects ofthe meeting, were then proposed and
seconded by Messrs. Elkington, Blake, Thwaites,
Douglas, Pellatt, Bronterre O'Brien, and other gen-
tlemen, and the whole of them were earned. A
petition was ordered to be presented to the House
of Commons founded on them. Thanks were then
voted to the chairman, and the meeting broKe up.

General Bem and the Huxoabians.—It is re-
norted that General Bem, in consideration of his
distinguished services, has received from the gvatetul
Hungarian nation the grant of the domaino of
Alcsuth. . This princely estate, which formerly, be-
longed to the late Palatine or Viceroy of Hungary,
is situate in the fertile county of Stuhlweissenburg,
and has always been considered one of the,, best
managed and most productive estates m the king-
oom. Ris worth about £200,000. ;

It hau been decided by the French Governmentto
rive w> the Marquesas, but to retain Tahiti. , _

It ia'understood that the new House of Commons
wiU be ready for oocupatioaat the commencement
of -jiext year ,. ' . .- .. ¦ ., :. i-.: : ::.A-.. .1 ...:.. . •

A CONVICT'S FORTUNE.
;AJew ihPctticd"Vt.lane, who had been a noto-rious fence for years in London , at last carried hispitKKheJ t0ille weU oncet00 oftcn-in short , he wasnabbedand lagged. From the first hewasquite awarethat the sceneof his future destiny would be laid inIsew South Wales ; and he set about providing forthe Change m the most business-like way imaginableHe realised all he possessed, and had it placed tothe account of his wife in one of the Svdney banks ;and the day after ho received his sentence, sent herforward to the colony to be ready for his arrivalImmediately upon his landing, his better half wasready with a petition to the governor to have him

assigned to her as a convict servant, and, as she hadqualified as a householder, the assignment was
made to her as a matter of course. Indeed, a wife,if she had a family of children to back her claim—and if she had not, she could easily borrow three orfour brats for the occasion—rarel y failed in having
her husband assigned to her ; and thus thc trans-ported felon not only became his own master, butfound himself in a place where he could employ thefruits of his past nefarious course to more ad-vantage than he could have done had he beenallowed to continue his career at home. The largeand rapid fortune which these gentry have madein Sydney would almost appear fabulous, even inthe purlieus of Capel-court during an epidemicmania for speculation . The spectacle of a million-aire emancipist is by no means a ram avis, and fromfive to twenty thousand a year may be taken as theaverage income of the aristocracy of that worthyclass. Indeed, they quite over-top the free and re-spectable inhabitants ; and the exhibition is themore glaring because they endeavour to revengethemselves for the noli tne tanqere of the untaintedcitizen by the most ostentatious display of theirwealth. You shall count hundreds of can iages-and-four,barouches, landaus, &c„ on the race course atFive-dock Farm ; and youv cicerone in giving you anaccount of their proprietors will onlv be giving youacatalogue of the most successfuffelonry of thecolony. Still,, in spite of thei r disp lay, there isatways th* meanness of tho parvenu amongst thesegentry ; for they will give anything to acquire a

footing in the society of the free settlers, whom, at
the.same time, thoy appear so ambitious of outshin-
ing, I knew an instance ofa wealthy emancipist,who had for a long time been endeavouring in vain
to induce a respectable draper to lend him his coun-
tenance, by. taking a seat in his barouche ; despair-
ing at last of being able again to scrape an acquaint-
ance with him, he turned his attention to a personiii 'the same trade, but in more humble circum-
stances, oyer the way. He finally . succeeded
in corrupting his virtue, and in enrolling one
free settler on the list of his acquaintances, by
the lavish expenditure of himself and his eman-
cipist friends. It has often struck mo that these
people, who are certainly not endowed with any
excess of modesty, so rarely return to dazzle their
old friends and enemies at home. I only know one
instance, of the kind ; and if tho reception he met
with in his native place was generally known, I do
not thitik that it would deter others from following
his example. Master-P was a very large
horse-dealer in Lincolnshire, ransacking all the
fairs in tho United Kingdom for hunters, carriage-
horses, and hacks, and, after making them up, dis-
posing of them to great advantage amongst the
gentry within fifty miles of his stables. He was a
master-hand at his craft, and had, notoriously, ac-
cumulated considerable wealth ; but one luckless
(or, as it ultimately turned out, lucky) day, he hap-
pened to sell a horse at a high figure to a gentleman
who returned it as unsound , and , as our hero refused
to return the money, a series of expensive law-suits
was the result, in which he was finally discomfited.
Enraged at this issue of his shiftiness, he turned
everything he possessed into ready money, and pro-
cured a docket of bankruptcy to be struck against
him. His opponent , however, stuck to him like a
bull-dog, and palpably proving in the Bankruptcy
Court that hc must have made away with his pro-
perty to defraud his creditors, he was prosecuted
for the offence, convicted of it, and sentenced to
transportation for fourteen years. An assignee
master, however—a large emancipist stock and
landholder—was ready to apply for him as a con-
vict servant on his arrival, and with- a large sum
which he had saved "out of the fire" by "smash-
ing" at home, ho purchased a share of his sham-
master's business. Now, althoug h they are very
food judges of breeding horses in Australia, they

new nothing of training them to their paces, and
making them up for market; and Sam P pos-
scsscd theso peculiar Qualifications to perfection.
Before three years had passed, he and his partner
became the largest exporters of chargers to' India ,
where they always commanded enormously highprices, and where the breed of Master P— and
his partner had already grown high into repute,
above all others. At the expiration of eleven years,
P -received a full pardon , and he returned
home with a large fortune. Instead, however, of
sneaking into his native place, like a returned con-
vict, he entered it in an open carriage and four to
the tunc of " See the conquering hero comes," by acouple of bray ing bugles ; and the same evening
gave a sumptuous feast to his old neighbours and
triends, whose flattering reception of him, I presume,
mustJ'C.imputedjto.thcir..atU'ibutin<Lhisj -eturn.-\vit.h
in' favour of persecuted innocence ! AVhen Hast
heard of him hc was enjoying all the pleasures and
sports of a country gentleman 's life, within a f ew
miles of the stables which, before hc left England,
he did not disdain to clear out himself.—Perils, Pas-
times, and Plea sures of an Emigrant in Australia,
.Vancouver's Mand,and California.

A Cnuncu wilfully FiBED.—Mr. II. Tucker, of
Down-farm, Ashburton , in passing along thc road
which adjoins the churchyard, Buckfastleigh, at
about eleven o'clock on the morning of Tuesday
last, saw a quantity of smoke bursting forth from
the vestry-room of tho church. He rode at a rapid
rate to the town , which is half a mile distant, and
spread the alarm. The inhabi tants haste ned to the
scene of conflagration , with tho fivo-engino and
vehicles laden with hogsheads of water. By extra-
ordinary exertions the fire was got under just at the
time it had communicated with tho roof.- Thc
vestry is entirely burnt down ; the roof of the north
aisle is also much inj ured ' and burnt, as also thc
flooring at the altar. 'The chest in the vestry con-
taining old . records and various documents belong-
ing to the parish, is entirely destroyed. The in-
cendiaries appear to have entered the church
through one of the windows, and proceeded to thc
vestry door which enters the chancel, which they
broke open , and must have fired the vestry. Three
large iron bars which they had with them were left
behind in tho church , and must have been taken
from some lime 'quarry in the neighbourhood. The
church is situated on an eminence, iii a sequestered
spot about half a mile from thc to<tn, and was
new seated and much improved, about three years
since, at a cost of about £1,000. — Devonshire Chro-
nicle.

The Manchester Examiner describes an iron ware-
house made in that city to bo sent to California.
The dimensions are : length , 60 feet ; width , 24
feet ; height to tho under side of the eaves, 10 feet ;
height to peak of roof, 17 feet. It was completed in
a fortnight.

A. large Capivue of contraband spirits was
made on Tuesday night, at Portsmouth , under thc
following circumstances :—A steam tug left the
harbour at ten p.m. without thc usual lights, a fact
which att racted the attention ofthe Coast Guard of
Suuthsoa Castle station. The. steamer returned to-
wards Portsmouth about.midnight with a boat in
tow, and when challenged by the preventive boat's
crew she put on more power and entered the har-
bour, although several shots were fired after her.
Other preventive boats joine d in chase, and .the re-
sult was.the capture of tho Royal Charter (a steam
tug, employed by Peter Rolt, Esq.,- the govern-
ment contractor) a large boat, 150 kegs, containing
nearly 700 gallons of proof brandy, and thirteen
men, all of whom were taken, under an armed escort
Qf.i preventive men, before the magistrates, and re-
manded for seven days. Mr. Holt's representatives
have obtained the liberty of using the steamer,
having entered into a bond of -E500 to abide the re-
sult. ¦ -.

Sleep.—The poot Young says, "Sleep is great Nature's
second course—the balm of hurt minds." Johnson says,
" It is the parenthesis of hunv.UY woe." Sleep being thus
appreciated by mankind , how desirous ought wc to he that
all should tranquilly enjoy " sweet repose," tlie general ob-
struction to which is through an unhealthy action of the
liver .or other viscera. A little attention to the "young
disease," by having recourse to a mild aperient, often pro-
duces the most salutary effect, and for such purpose
Frainpton's Pill of Health stands prominent in public
opinion.

CoiiNS.—Thero 13 nothing so distressingly painful asa
corn , and yet nothing wliich can be so easily remedied.
.We have ourselves given a trial to that excellent corn
plaster, known as " Paul's Evei*y. Man's Friend," and are
so convinced of its efficacy as to recommend it to the
:notice of all our readers. "Paul's Every Man'sFriend," can
be obtained of any respectable chemist in town or.country,
in boxes at Is. ljd., or the quantity of three small boxes in
one, for 2s. 90. ¦¦
A .GESTI.EMAN '. BEQAINED -nu* USE OP HIS LlMBS BI THE

efpect or HoixewAY's Ointment and Fiils. — Mr. John I
Cock, a highly respectable gentleman • residing at Madron,
near Penzance, had been confined to his house for a con-
siderable period; from a fearful attack oi paralysis. He
had recourse to the best medical ' aid, but to no purpose,
indeed, in such cases the usual treatment never does any
good, he then resolved upon 

^
using Holloway's Ointment

and Pills, and, to the surprise of all • who knew his de-
plorable state, these wonderful medicines alone restored
him to perfect, health and the complete use ofhis limbs.

Bbbns, the Scottish bard, designated the tooth-ache " the
hell of all diseases!" And he was not far wrong. This
hell, however, is not a "bottomless pit." Fill up the
cavity ofthe decayed tooth, and the torturing fires are ex-
tinguished. Brande's Enamel, placed into the decayed
spot, prevents irritating substances from reaching the
nerye,. and .kindling .that inflammation therein, which
gives the-terrible pain kiiown as tooth-ache. This sub-
stance is used, without heat, in a soft state, and "becomes
hard in a few minutes, rendering uuspupd. .toe* pajnles?
aud wefulftv 'niiinyyears', ' ' ...- ; "-

I • - ¦ 
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- LATEST NEWS; '

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. :

THURSDAY, Mat ; 17.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—The Laxoed Improvi

meni and Draixage (Ikelaxd) Bill was read a thiri
time and passed.

Poon Relief (Ireland) Bill.—-On the questioi
of the second reading of the said bill,

Mr. GnoaAN suggested various amendments whicl
he considered necessary, with a view to the bettei
carrying out of the relief of the poor.

Mr. l\ ScnoPK drew a melancholy picture of the
state of distress and starvation going on in Ireland,
contending that, although the government said thej
were doing all they could for the alleviation of these
evils, in his opinion they had not done sufficient.He would suggest that in administering relief, a
greater responsibility should exist somewhere than
was the case at present ; that - some public officer
should be appointed , whose duty it should be to give
compulsory orders for relief in cases of urgent ne-cessity, for it was not a sufficient security that therelieving officer might" be'subject to dismissal, if apauper died through his negligence.

Mr. Osborne desired to know why the bill wasbrought forward at a time when there was a com-
mittee sitting up stairs on the subject of the Irish
Poor Laws. If the passing of the measure was ne-
cessary before their report was received, why was
not the bill brought in at the commencement of the
session? At the samp time it was not his intention
to oppose the second reading, because he felt that it
was impossible with the present system of poor laws
to struggle with the condition of Ireland. As to
able-bodied poor, they did not exist. Thero were
no able-bodied men in Ireland except such as wereemployed by some few proprietors on their own
estates. It was merely deluding the people to sup-
pose they could be supported under the existing
law, or by such a peddling chango as that now under
consideration.

Lord Claude Hamilton called upon the govern-ment, to introduce a bill on the subj ect of settle-
ment.

Mr. Callachian said by the existing law occu-piers of crown property were exempt from the pay-
ment of rates, and suggested that they should becalled upon to contribute their fair, proportion to-
wards the relief of distress.

Col. Dunne, did not believe . that the committer
would make any report. Mr. Bright had the com-
mittee completely under his influence, -and he knew
many witnesses had been examined ou subjects
totally irrelevant to the Irish poor law.

Mr. II. Herbert charged the government with
having changed the character of the Irish people
from habits of honest self-cependenco into that of
hopeless beggary/no resource being left but that of
the Imperial Exchequer. : .

Sir W. Somerville defended the courso taken by
the government in introducing tho bill, which was
the result of a portion of the evidence taken by
the committee and already submitted to the House.Mr. V. Smith was desirous of knowing, from what
source, when the maximum rate was exhausted, the
further amount for the relief of tho poor was to be
raised, whether from tho land or the consolidation
fund.

Lord J. Russell defended the principle of a maxi-
mum rate, and with regai'd to a vate-in-aid, as a
general principle,- thought it ought not to be con-
tinued beyond a limited period. Respecting thc
consolidated fund , he did not think it would be any
ground for calling upon that fund to say that the 7s.
rate had been found insufficient , for it would be
much better to leave those who were still to be re-
lieved to such sources as they had before the poor
law was introduced. The noble lord concluded his
observa tions of a general character by staling that
ho. should reserve any remarks on the details until
the bill went into committee.

Mr. Horsman contended, in- a powerful speech,
that Ireland possessed great resources, land and
labour, within herself, and enormous'accumulations
of capital close at hand , which was looking for in-
vestment, and asked whether it was to bo said that
the present opportunity which providence had given
was to be lost because in a British parliament there
was not energy, or skill , or capacity enough to turn
them to thc best advantage. Could they sit quietly
iawn with a conclusion so'discreditable to their in-
tclligence, to their patriotism, and to their common
sense ? The treatment of Ireland was the foulest
that ever disgraced a Christian conntry, but ho
trusted the time had now arrived when parliament
would do something to remedy the wrongs ofa vir-
tuous, a generous, but a much oppressed people.

After a few observations from Mr. Napier, Mi'.
Clements, Mr. M. O'Connell, Sir II. Barron, Mr.
Monsell, Mr. S./ Crawford, Sir D. Norreys, and
Mr. Stafford , thc bill was read a second time.

The Police of Towns (Scotland) Bill was read a
second, and thc Accounts of Turnpike Trusts (Scot-
land) Bill a third time, and passed.

_ Sale of Bread.—Mr. Bankes postponed his mo-
tion for a committee on tho subjeet of tho sale of
bread until after Whitsuntide .

M«, Smith O'Brien.—Lord John Russkll stated
that he should propose on Friday that tho record
in the case of the conviction of Mr. W. S. O'Brien
be read, that then he should move two resolutions,6t~a~ hi'em b"or "for " tiih county "Oi" muiwicar*ns~ vat
place of Mr. W. S. O'Brion

The House then adjourned.
FRIDAY, May 18.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Navigation Laws.—Lord
Stanley gave notice that he should move such al-
terations ill the bill for abolishing the Navigation
Laws now before the House as would change the
whole character and principle of the bill.

Italian Affairs.—The Marquis of Lansdowne
entered into an explanation ofhis answer to Lord
Beausiont on Monday evening last , with respect to
the invasion of the dominions of the Popo. Lord
Aberdeen followed in a vituperative speech con-
demnatory of the government with respect to
Austria, after which the matter dropped.

Irish Rate in Aid Bill.—The Marquis of Lans-
downe then moved the third reading of the Bill.

The Earl of Glenoall, in a speech of considerable
length, warmly opposed the bill, and after repeating
several of the objections which have been so often
urged against 'the measure, concluded by moving
that the bill be read'a third time that day six
months..

Lord CnEMORNE had no hesitation in supporting
the bill ,, and Lord Desart declared his intention of
votinw for Lord Glenc'all's amendment.

The Earl of 'MouNTCASHELt had voted against the
bill on a former 'occasion, and felt bound to continue
his' opposition in its present stage.

The Earl of "Wicklow arid Lord De Ros also
spoke against the'measure.

After some observations from the Earl of Car-
MBM} in defence of the ministerial policy in intro-
ducing this measure, Earl Fitzwillum expressed
his decided disapprobation of the bill.

Their lordships then divided, when tho numbers
were—

For the third reading ... ... 37
Against it ... ... 29

Majority —8
HOUSE OF 'COMMONS. — Mr. W. Smith

O'Brien.—Lord J. Russell then moved that the
record in the case of "W. Smith O'Brien be entered
and read. . . . . .  .

The record was accordingly entered and re id.
Lord J. Russell then observed that, by the re-

cord just read, it appeared that William Smith
O'Brien, a member of that House, had been con-
victed of high treason. The course, therefore,
wliich ho was about to take was without precedent.
In 1715 John Foster, a member of the House, had
been taken in arms against the Sovereign, and ex-
pelled the House. The same with Mr. Carnegie,
who in 1716 had also been proved to liave been in -
arms against the government. But the present
caso was different from these, in this, that, instead
of at once proceeding to expulsion, tlie Houso had
waited for the conclusion of thc proceedings against
the party accused. The House was now apprised,
by the record, of the conviction of "W. _ Smith
O'Brien of high treason. By the law of Parliament,
no person convicted of treason or felony could be a
member of the House. By his conviction , "W.
Smith O'Brien was, in contemplation of law, civilly
dead He believed, therefore , that if he now moved
for his expulsion , he would be establishing an im-
proper precedent in a case differing from those in
which the House had formerly resorted to such a.
course. To this conclusion he had come, after con-
sultation with others, amongst whom was the
Speaker of the House. What he proposed to do,
therefore, was, first to move a resolution to the
effect, that it appeared' from the record entered
that W. Smith O'Brien had been convicted oi high
treason. Should that resolution be agreed to, he
would then move the issue of a new writ for the
C°ShV

f
£iGER suggestd that the wori attainted

should' 'be substituted for convicted, inasmuch as
civil death did not.necessaril) fotow .f rwa convic-
tion, but from the ju dgment or attaint. .,. . .- . -

The Atiobnev-General thought it more advisable
to mirsuea middle'course , inasmuch as judgment
did not necessarily follow conviction. Ho, ttore-
fore suggested that the v ori adjudged should be
substituted for conviction. .. ; . . . , . ,  - '

Thi» House then agreed nem. con. to the resolu-
tioh that it appekrea:that Wm. Smith O'Brien had
tt 3^̂ "*^̂ ft f - • • - ¦ %

Lord John Russell then moved that a new writ
be issued'forithe county of lamei-idk

Mr. F. O' Connor said, that it .had been his uiten:
tion to move an amendment,' to' the "©Sect that ah
address be presented by the. Home *to her Majesty,
praying her to extend her pardon to Wm, S.
O'Brien. ' He understood, however, that the rela-
tions of that gentleman wished the matter'fob©left
exclusively in the hands of tho.governnient, and he
-would iiot.carry out his intention..; . . . ,'

i .  Tie HflHfi'v thei  ̂resoly^ itself î « coMittee on,

the Parliamentary Oaths ' Bill, when Mr. J. O'Con-nell, who had complained in an early part i of theevening of a report in the Times, " noticed" that•' strangers" were in the House. The Ciiaikma.v.immediatel y ordered the strangers to withdraw,and with them, of course, went the reporters.In about three hours the gallery was rc-opencd,when the House was still in committee upon theParliamentary Oaths Bill.
Some discussion took place upon the motion ofMr. M'Cullagii, to omit the sixth clause, whichprovides that tlie act should not extend to RomanCatholics, nor affect the . Roman Catholic ReliefAct. The motion was negatived by 103 against 54.The Dcfcjts in Leases Bill passed through com-mittee ; and the other orders on the paper havingbeen disposed of, the House adjourned, at a quarterto ten o'clock, unt il Monday.

Aubmikg Fikk.— On Thursday night, upt woott
ten and eleven o'clock, a fire of an alarming cha-
racter broke out on the premises belonging to Mr.
Sheard, a tailor and draper, carrying on business
next door but two to the Strand Theatre. Tho fire
commenced from somo unknown eauso in tlio front
shop, and before its existence 'becam e known that
portion of the premises was wrapped in flames.
The fire was eventually extinguished, but not until
the lower part was burned out, and the upper por-
tion much injured , The people in tho theatre at
the time of tho alarm being given made a precipitate
retrea t from tlie building, but fortunately, as far as
could be learned , no one was injured.

Tub Poisoning Case at J)a»th.—Th e adjourned in-
quest in this case, which has occupied the coroner'sjury du ring so many days, was held at Bath onThursday. The prisoner, Charlotte Harris, thcwife of the deceased (Henry Merchant), was againprevented being present through illness. Tho otherprisoners were all in attendance. Several witnesseswere examined, whose evidence- threw vw-y little
additional light upon the caso. After a careful sum-
ming up of three hours and a haSf's duration , thejury retired to consider their verdict. In aboutthree-quarters of an hour they returned into court,
and the deepest gilence prevailed whilst the foreman
delivered the following verdict :—" We find that thedeceased , Henry Marchant, died from the effects of
arsenic feloniously administered to kirn by his wife.now Charlotte Harris. We find tho other prisoners¦Not Guilty. '" Thc three prisoners, WilliamHarris, Daniel Shayler, and Hannah Shaylcr, wereaccordingly discharged.

A Policeman Killed at Bhistol.—On Friday a
coroner's inquest was hold at the White Lion Hotel,Bristol, before Mr. J. B. Grindon , on the body of a
policeman named John Pym, who met his death , inconsequence of an attack made upon him by twosoldiers of tiie 15th Regiment, named Andrew Daley
and John MacFarlane, on the 3rd of May inst. Fromthe evidence of a number of witnesses it appeared
that on the 3rd inst. the soldiers, with somo girls,were told by the policeman to go home and not makea disturbance in the streets, wlicn one of the soldiers
caught hold of the policeman, and the other struckhim with a stick ; they then hoth foil u nnnhim with a stick ; they then hoth fell uponhim, knocked him down, and struck htm
several times on the head with what one of the
girls took to bo an oyster-shell. The soldiers
then ran into the.Crown Inn , in Thomas-street.
There was a cry for tho police, and several police-
men came up, and thc soldiers were taken into cus-
tody. Tlie policeman, who was very faint from lossof blood , was taken to the General Hospital , wherehis wounds were properly attended to, and lie forsome days wont on lavourably. Erysipelas, how-ever, made its appearance on hia head and face,and on the . 11th inst. he died from the effects of it.Mr. Williams, magistrates' clerk, spoke as to thedeposition ofthe deceased having been taken on the10th inst. hefore the mayor, the deposition had beentaken with a view to being used in case of death .—The jury retired , nnd had not returned their verdict
when the express left Bristol.

The Guestling Poisoning Cases.—Two more
verdicts of wilful murder have been returned againstMary Ann Gearing. She, therefore, will be tried
at the assizes on three separate charges of poisoning.

TllUNDKRSTOttMS AND DESTRU CTION OF PROPERTY".—On Thursday, Manchester was visited by the mostterrific thunderstorm which has been felt for manyyears. So charged wa9 tho atmosphere with elec-tricity, and so powerful were the effects of thclightning, that a portion of the roofing belonging to
the warehouses of the late Duke of Bridgewater'sestate wero completely stripped, and the beams
shattered to pieces. Several mills also in the imme-diate neighbourhood were struck by the lightning,
but comparatively little damage wag done, and no
lives were lost, though some severe injuries havo
been inflicted. Eight men were struck to the
floor in the Bridgewater warehouses, but werenot injured.

DunLiN, Friday.—.The State Pmsoxers.—Tho
memorial on behalf of Mr. Smith O'Brien and hisfellow-prisoners is still in course of signature. An
application was made on Thursday to the Lord-
Lieutenant to ascertain his pleasure as to the timefor presenting the memorial.

On Friday the town was deluded with reports to
the effect that arrangements Had at length bec*imade for the transmission on Thursday night of Mr.
S. O'Brien and MrJVU*aj !*he^^
upoiirifp to three o'clock , however, the prison;.iuthQ"j
ritics remained in profound ignorance lipon tlio sub-
ject ; nor, indeed, did they expect to be enlightened
until , it might be, within 'a brief hour or two of the
time appointed for delivering the prisoners up from
thoir custody. It was also currently reported that
Messrs. M'Manus and Donoghue were to be sepa-
rated in their captivi ty from their two associate^-,
and that a different place of expatriation was to be
assigned to them.

An official communication was on Thursday made
that the sentence often years' transportation would
be carried into effect in the caso ot* Mr. J. Martin ,
of Loughorne.— Times.

LATEST FROM FRANCE, ITALY, GERMANY.
Thc electoral returns for the department of the

Seine were to bo declared on Friday.
The National states that the Cth Kegiment of Ar-

tillery has been ordered to quit Vincennes at a few*
minutes' notice and to proceed to La Fere. The
regiment is too Republican to please the President.

A letter from Toulon of the 14th inst. announces
the receipt of the following news from the French
army-in Italy, brought by the steam-frigate Magel-
lan :—''The main body of the army was at Palo.
On the 8th General Oudinot had mado preparations
to march against Rome, but he gavo counter
orders on the yth. The French prisoners had re-
turned to the army, where thoy were received with
transports of joy. Thoy were loud in then* praises
of the Romans for their kind treatment. General
Oudinot had boon invited to enter- Rome with his
Staff; but he had refused. The stcam-frigatc Po-
mone had sailed for Civita Vecchia on tlie 12th in-
stant, having M. Lcsseps on board. Numerous re-
inforcements were embarked at Toulon for the
French army in Italy."

Rome is tranquil, and order is maintained. It is
said that a Roman division , under the orders of Ro-
selli and Mczzayar, havo entered the Abruzzi , and
that Garibaldi is on another poin t of the fron tier
ready to support that movement. It was hoped
by the Romans that the King of Naples might , by
this diversion , be forced to retire. The French army
occupied the coast from Corneto to Palo, with ad-
vanced posts at Castel di Guido. . .

The Bologna Gazette of the 9th inst. gives the de-
tails of the attack upon Bologna by the .Austrians
on that dav. It bo».in at eight a.m. All the inha-
bitants were armed~and determined to resist. Tho
town was barricaded throughout, and a battery of
cannon situated on the Montagnola , a considerable
eminence adjoining the town. The attacks were
principally directed against the Gall-era, San Felice,
and San Gozza gates. The people repeatedly refused
to capitulate. Later accounts state the Austrians
had occupied throe gates, and the suburb of San
Michele ; the Bolognese held ouA on the Montag-
nola. President Biancoli had fled; the municipality
were in permanence • a military commission go-
verned the town.

The armaments in the Palatine of Germany are
proceeding on a large scale. The revolutionary
government in those provinces is now fully organ-
ised, and has issued several proclamations summon-
ing all able-bodied men to jam them, and threa ten-
ing to chastise those who should refuse doing their
duty to the country. A similar summons is ad-
dressed to the, soldiers. The insurgent forcos are
under the command of Fenner vonJ'onneberg, who
played a conspicuous pajrt in the insurrection of Oc-
tober last year, . ;¦ . .. '
FLK5UT of tub grand duke., the r-Eor-LE JOINED

111 131E MILITARY.,
Fr\nkkort-ox-tiie-Maine, May 14. — The news

from Baden has created a great sensation here to-
day. The Grand Ihiko has .flecS, thc military have
gone over in a boAjy .to the people, a regiment of
cuirassiers being all that for some timo remained
loyal. The fortress of Rasiadt is in the hands of
the - revolutionary party, and all the officers
of the. garrison provided, ibr their safety by secret
flight, .except five, who *«ere, killed by their men.
Margrave Max, the GK&nd Duko'&brotuer, j3 nere,
and the Grand Duke bAwself is expected. The state
treasure has been saved, and k now far from
Carlsruho.. I know this on excellent authority. ; It
would seem a faqf .that the government, though
worsted in the siwjggle, was in somo measure pre-
pared for the ewnt. Yestorday.evening, moreover,
there were several soldiers'1, quarrels in drinkihg-
houses hei'e, the . Austrians, Prussians, and Bava-
rians taking one side* and: the AYurtemburg and
Darmstadt men the oi-ner. ,.-.. ¦..-. - . ..-. . .- .

May 15, Seven a.m.—Frankfort is quiet. -
, Tho last news from Mannheim is, that an. insur-
rection has broken out upon the news of tho Grand
Duke's fligto, and that the wkuetef.̂ .garrison of
M8nnbe*m ^Ye.joiaelth'-*#  ̂ . 
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Health of London during the Week.—It is
satisfactory to observe that the last return indicates
a continued tendency in the public health to im-
prove Thc deaths registered in the week -were 5S
less than the average, the numbers having gradually
fallen daring four successive weeks from tlie middle
of April, when thev were respectively 1,089, lfiob,
9S6, and in the last week 905. This result is ob-
tained, notwithstanding recent lowness of tempera-
ture, -which in last week was considerahly under the
average of seven years, though it had been much
above"!*; during great part of that immediately pre-
cedinir. The deaths from zymotic or epidemic di-
seases, in thc aggregate, were 20G, and exceeded
the average by S"; in the two preceding weeks they
¦were 233 and 218. Of the diseases in this class,
-which sometimes prevail extensively, small-pox and
-typhus continue to be fatal to a less number of per-
sons than usual ; diarrhoea and dysentery are fatal
to 13, or 1 less than the average, showmga decrease
on the preceding four weeks ; cholera to 3, or only
2 more than the average; measles, which increases
a little to 33, or 12 in excess of thc average ; and
scarlatina, which continues to decline, to 40, or 8
in excess.' The mortality from bronchitis and pneu-
monia falls, and now only exceeds the average to an
inconsiderable extent ; that from phthisis is in less
amount than usual. No death was recorded from
influenza. The deaths of two men, one 6S and the
other 71 years of age, are described as the result of
intemperance, which produced in one case typhoid
fever, and in the other delirium tremens. A man
of 33 years died of " apoplexy, succeeding great ce-
rebral excitement." The mean height of the baro-
meter during the -week was 29*S35 in..; the mean
daily height was above 30 in. on Saturday only.
The mean daily temperature, -which was 50 deg. .7
on Sunday, continuously fell to 42 deg. .2 on Thurs-
day ; on .Friday and Saturday it rose to about 47
deg. The mean of thc week was 45 deg. 5 min.
It was 0 deg. .7 below the average of the corres-
ponding week of seven years.

Dreadful Occurrence.—On Wednesday after-
soon, about three o'clock, a dreadful occurrence
took place at a house in Shire-lane, near Temple-
bar. It appears a young woman took a lodging
there on Tuesday night, stating she had left her
situation in Golden-square. On "Wednesday after-
noon she went out for a short time, and when she
returned was watched in by two women, who
shortly afterwards, accompanied by a City police-
man, entered the house, and proceeded upstairs to
the room of this unfortunate girl. 2fo sooner had
they entered the room than she sprang from the
-window, and fell a distance of forty feet into a back
yard, fracturing the back part of her skull in a
dreadful manner. She was conveyed to King's Col-
lege Hospital, hut there is no hope of her recovery.
She is said to have a great quantity of property in
her possession.

inquests.
The Fire is Portland-place. — On Saturday,

before Mr. JL M. AYakley, at Middlesex Hospital,
ou the body of Edward Jenner, Mr. Hill's coach-
man, who died in the hospital on the 9th inst, from
the injuries he had received at the above fire. The
nurses who attended thc unfortunate man stated
that he was dreadfully burned about the face and
head, and that the flesh about his hands and arms
was so burned that it hung down in shreds. Hc
was sensible when admitted, and stated that be
came home with the carriage about half-past twelve
o'clock on the previous night, and put it in without
a light. "When he discovered the fire he got two of
the horses out, and was trying to remove thc other
when he became exhausted and feU down. He
could not .account for the fire, but some of the
young gentlemen had been smoking in the mews
near the place, and hc supposed they must have
caused the fire.—Policeman Clark, who took" de-
ceased out of thc stable, and sent him in a cab to
thc hospital, also saw him bring the carriage home.
Die was quite sober, and there was at that time no
sism of fire—Verdict "Accidental Death."

The Boirr of a Gestvessas pound ix the Sek-
rtsriKE.—Ou Tuesday, before Mr. Bedford, at the
Hose and Crown, High-street, luiightsbridge, on
the body of a gentleman, name unknown, apparently
about fifty years of age, who was found drowned in
the Serpentine. It appeared from the evidence of
a labourer named Golcker, that about ten minutes
before five o'clock on Sunday morning last, hc was
on the south bank ofthe Serpentine, when he sud-
denly saw the arm of a man in the water. On going
j ieir the spot, he discovered the deceased lying upon
Ms right side, about fourteen feet from the shore.
He gave an alarm, and a boat was sent from the
Humane Society's receiving house. The deceased
was conveyed on shore, and a surgeon was sent for,
who pronounced life to be quite extinct. The de-
ceased was respectably attired, his hat was on his
bead, and his legs were tightly fastened together by
three silk handk~ei'eliicfs.~ The clothes of the dc-
ccased were searched, but nothing was fo-.:nd upon
bis person, with the exception of a pencil case full
of steel peus. Mr. Cluster, a surgeon, said hc had
made apost mortem examination of the body, and
from the appearances hc found in the brain, ho had
no doubt that the deceased had been labouring under
an aberration of mind for some time past.—The
coroner observed that there was no moral doubt
that the deceased had destroyed himself; but, in
the absence of any positive evidence, it was ad-
visable to return an open verdict.—The jury accord-
ingly returned a verdict of " Found drowned."

The a-ite Steam Boiler Exriosiox ix Back
CuEitcii-LANu.—Before Mr. Baker, at the Red Lion,
Batty-strcct, Commercial-road, East, on the body of
James Holt, aged eighty, one of the persons who
were injured by the disastrous explosion which oc-
curred at the sawmills belonging to Mr. Keys, Back
Church-iane, St George's in the East. A great
number of witnesses were examined, who proved
wliat lias already appeared in this journal, aud the
inquest was eventually adjourned for Mr. Braith-
waite, the eminent engineer, to examine the boiler,
aud make his report as to the probable cause of the
explosion.

Suicide.—At thc Elephant and Castle, St. Pan-
cras-road, on Wednesday, before Mr. H. M. Wakley,
on the body of Frederick B. Murrell, aged 53, late
captain in the 6th regiment of foot. It appeared
that thc deceased had resided, since the 30th of last
month, at a coffee-house, No. 77, Waterloo-road,
and had been in a very nervous and excited state,
attributed by those who knew something of his af-
-fnirs to the loss of £1,600 by the failure of the Not-
tingham Bank. He left his residence at seven
o'clock on Thursday evening last, and at twelve
o'clock was found in the Itegent's Canal, at Battle-
bridge. What led to his discovery was the report
of a pistol, heard at the adj acent lock-house. The
lock-kceper'theu went to the bridge, and on the
iowiii<r-nath under it found two pistols, one of which
was loaded. The deceased was soon after disco-
vered in the river, quite dead, aud an examination
ofthe body disclosed a wound from the left breast
through to the back, evidently the pcfora tion ofa
pistol ball. It was supposed that the deceased shot
Mmself while standing on the hank of the canal.
The next morniug Mr. Gould, his landlord, re-
ceived the following letter, which had been posted
the previous night at Battlc-hridgc:—"Mr. Gould,
—-When you receive this I shall have ceased to exist.
A pistol* will have put an end to all my troubles,
wiiich have of late caused me much misery and
wretchedness; indeed, to the extent that no other
remedy was left me but to commit a dreadful deed,
whieh I hope thc Almighty will pardon, and have
mercy on my soul. The things I have left at your
house will, I trust, sufficiently compensate you for
the nine or ten weeks' board and lodging I had of
you. Whenever you again see Miss , toll
her I felt very much pained at her not writing a line
In answer to my last letters ; also tell her my last
thoughts and wishes were for her well-being and
happiness . Xow, farewell, &c.—F. M."—The jury
xetimied a verdict "That the deceased shot him-
self, but in what state of mind there was not suffi-
cient evidence to show."

Worcester-street to the corner : of . Phillip-street,
where he cried out " stop thief," and as Mr. Tho-
mas Berks, landlord of the White Horse, Creat
Colcmore-street, was coming out of the Market-
ball, he caught the prisoner and held him until Mr.
Tonks came up. Mr. T. then told thc. prisoner to
hand out that £5 of which he had robbed him, but
the prisoner denied thc charge, on wliich he was
taken to a fruit shop and searched, but the money
was not found upon him. While in the fruit shop
Mr. Berks suddenly felt one of his pockets much
heavier than he could account for, and, on putting
his hand into it, pulled out the money-packet of
which Mr. Tonks had been robbed. No one but the
prisoner could have put the packet into his pocket,
and it was supposed to have been placed there dur-
ing the struggle between him and the prisoner in
Phulip-strcctT The prisoner was committed for
trial.

Incendiarism.—On Saturday last a fire broke out
upon the premises of Mr. Hoiioway at Bosham,
about three miles from Chichester. The whole of
the farm buildings, excepting the house, were soon
one mass of ruins. The property belongs to the
Hon. Captain T. II.. F. Berkeley, and is insured.
"When the fire was at its height, a labourer named
J. Bechcr stood quietly looking on, frequently
making remarks how well it burnt ; and finding he
rendered no assistance, the suspicions of Mi*. Hollo-
way were aroused, and he was charged with wilfully
setting fire to the premises—which he readily ad-
mitted having done. It appears that prisoner has
a wife and five children to maintain. On the pre-
vious Monday he had applied at the Westbournc
Union for out-door relief, which was refused , and
the guardians recommended him to emigrate ; he
replied that he would, but when he did it should he
for some purpose. Hc had latterly been to work
on the roads, and his pay was 10s per week. On the
day of the fire he was reduced ls. by Mi\ Hoiioway,
that is the supposed cause of his vindictive act. The
prisoner was taken into Chichester during the af-
ternoon, and underwent a short examination at tho
county magistrates' otBce hefore Colonel Kotton,
but owing to the absence of the witnesses he was
remanded. Whilst undergoing his examination he
said," I don't care what you do with me, gentlemen,
as long as you don't hang me."

Serioos Accident on t.iie .NoRin Kent Rail-
wat.—On Saturday last a serious accident took
place on the line of the Xorth Kent Railway,
whereby several men received very extensive inju-
ries, and one of them, named George Brown, is not
expected to survive. It appears that for some time
past a large number of workmen have been engaged
in .forming a tunnel, near the White Horse Inn,
Charlton, Kent, and on Saturday morning, about
11 o'clock, several of the labourers were at work at
the east-end ofthe tunnel, when an immense body
of earth fell upon them, burying them beneath its
weight. An alarm was instantly^ 

raised, and the
men were soon released, from their perilous situa-
tion, but not before they were shockingly injured,
and one of them so much mutilated that very faint
hopes avc given of his life. This man, whose name
is G. Brown, had both legs fractured, his arm also
was broken, and he received various contusions on
the upper part of his person. A surgeon was called
to the unfortunate men, and those who were slightly
injured were removed to their homes, but the poor
man Brown was taken to Guy's Hospital, where he
now lies in a very precarious condition.

The Alleged Poisonings at Bath.—At-the co-
roner's inquest on the body of Harris's last wife,
the jury returned a verdict, " That the deceased
died from inflammation of the stomach and bowels,
hut what produced the inflammation* there was no
evidence to show."

The sutposed Murderer, John Gleeson Wil-
son.—This individual, it is known, is iii custody at
Kirkdale for having murdered Mrs. Henrichson, of
Iieveson-street, her two children, and servant maid.
Since his committal for trial his conduct generally
has been peaceable in prison. Last week, however,
one of the keepers took him out into the yirrd to
have a walk. As they were walking the prisoner
observed some hammers left by labourers who had
been working in the yard, upon which hc made a
rush and seized one of them. The keeper instantly
followed, grasped him by the back, and held him
fast : but the fellow began to kick, strike, and bite,
and was in- the act of overpowering the keeper,
when two of the prisoners came _ fortunately to his
assistance. The three with difficulty restrained
Wm until further help came, and, on being secured,
he lamented much that he had not a knife, saying
that if he had had one he would have ripped them
open. He was then manacled, npon which he stated
that he would not cat anything for three days. He
kept this extraordinary resolve, and for three days
never tasted food. On the fourth day, however,
he demanded his victuals, and on the usual allow-
ance being brought to him he demanded the arrears,
and that thc three days' supply should hc given to
him at once.—Liverpool Journal.

Caution to Tradesmen. — On Friday, the 11th
inst., a man who gave his name as Henry Poole, of
Derby, fell into the hands of thc police of Leeds,
and was taken to the Court-house there, having
been found drunk in the street. On searching liis
person, sixteen sovereigns and other monies, besides
six watches, and duplicates for nine other watches,
were discovered. From papers found upon him, and
inquiries that have been made in consequence, it
appears that the man has obtained the watches from
various tradesmen in Coventry and other places ;
but, as there was no evidence to show that there
had been any false misrepresentations on liis part',
thc magistrates of Leeds discharged thc man from
custody on Tuesday, intimating that as he had im-
properly [obtained credit for them, they regretted
that it was out of then- power to punish him.
THE MURDERS BY POISOXDTG IN SUSSEX.

Hastings. Monday.—This morning at ten o'clock,
Mr. Kell, coroner for the jurisdiction of tho rape of
Hastings, resumed an inquiry at the "White Hart
inn, Guestling, touching thc deaths of Richard
Geering, aged 56, and his two sons, George Geering,
aged 21, and James Geering, aged 20," who died
from the effects of poison, alleged to have been
administered to them hy Mary Ann Geering, the
wife and mother, who is in custody at thc gaol of
this town awaiting the result of the investigation .

As has already been briefly noticed, the suspicious
illness of Benjamin Geering, the son, who survived
several almost fatal doses of poison, and for the
attempt on whose life the mother (Mary Ann
Geering) has undergone several examinations be-
fore the county magistrates, gave rise to the belief
that the deceased father and two sons had died from
some unfair means. Their remains, which had been
interred in the village churchyard, were exhumed,
and, as was proved by the report of the analysis of
the contents of their several stomachs, then* deaths
discovered to be the result of poison.

The deceased father and sons, as also the son who
overcame the influence ofthe poison, were mem-
bers of a society calied the Guestling Benefit
Society, held at this house.

While the inquest was proceeding this morning
the prisoner Mary Ann Geering underwent another
examination at the Town-hall, when Professor
Taylor, the eminent analytical chemist'of Guy'snospital, deposed to arsenic being in the fluid
which the lad Benjamin Geering discharged. The
poor fellow had a very narrow escape. In two
ounces of tbe fluid about half a erain of arsenic
was discovered. Thc prisoner was again remanded by
the magistrate.

On the coroner's jury re-assembling
George Hawkins was called and examined—I

Knew thc deceased, Richard Geering. On thc loth
of last September, I measured the deceased for his
coffin , which was made in my shop. I and my son
took the coffin to his house, and placed his body
therein. The widow of tho deceased proposed that
the body should be screwed down tben. It was not
a very good corpse. I told her I thought it was
hetter not to screw the coftm down then, and that
we might be sent for when it was required.

Judith Vexess was next called.—I knew the de-
ceased, Richard Geering. I assisted the widow in
laying the body out. He died on Wednesday, thc
13th of September. . I saw the body placed in the
coffin on Thursday nigbt or Friday morning. George
Hawkins, the younger, screwed it down on the Fri-
day. On the foliowinsr Sundav the funeral took
place. I accompanied the body to Guestling church-
yard. The corpse was very black and much de-
cayed, and the skin came off the back of his neck as
it was placed in thc coffin. Iwas sent for by the
widow of the deceased to lay the body out. I liad
not before heard of his being unwell. The head and
chin were bound with a handkerchief when I got at
the house. I asked the widow how long the de-
ceased had been unwell. - She . -'said, -'"-"Not a lon"
time." _ I asked her, "What had been the matter
with him ?" She said, "Something the matter
with his heart. It was a family complaint." Four
years ago I lived in the adjo ining house. The de-
ceased, Richard Geering, and his wife frequentlydisagreed, and I have heard her say to him several
times, "I wish you were dead—you are only a
trouble to me." After his death she said she was
very sorry he was taken so quick.

„—„—„.. ujiiuuu, auu ui lire mai nibu uaa , giivc
some confirmatory evidence as to thie screwing'down
of the coffin , the depositing of the corpse in the
grave, and its exhumation.

Mr. J. Lucas Pocock, surgeon, of Winchelsea,
was then examined.—Some time in the month of
September last, I attended the deceased Richard
Geering at the house at Guestling, On my
first visit I saw the deceased . and his
wife. He complained of chills,5 fever, cough,difficulty and _ pain" of breathing, sickness,
pain in the" abdomen, and sweating. His
wife told me that he - had been ailing some months,
and had only given up work a day or two before I
saw him. He was in'bed then: He had some pills
consisting of blue pill and colocynth. He had some
mixture consisting of sulphuric acid; epsonr*salts,sulphate of quinine, and peppermint water. "He had
medicine only once,- and I believe I treated hun asfor an intermittent fever. - recalled at the house asecond tune two days- af t e r ;  - J¦ saw liis wife*, who

mformcd.me her.husband was dead, that he died
about two hours before I called. I expressed my
surprise, dnd sdme conversation took place which
induced me to think I had mistaken the symptoms
of the case, and she stated that other members of
the family had died suddenly in the way her husband
had. She described an increase of the difficulty of
breathing and the cough, and I concluded from what
she described as his symptoms that he must have
died from an affection of the heart. I formed that
conclusive opinion from what she described.-rr-By
the Coroner : I afterwards gave to the Registrar of
Births and Deaths a ceitificate as follows:—"Medi-
cal certificate of the cause of death,—Name, Richard
Geering: aged fifty-six last birthdav. Was attended
by me, and died on the 13th day of September, 1848.
Cause of death—primary disease, hypertrophy of
heart ; secondary disease, an inflammation of the
pericardium." The medical certificate produced is
that signed by me. When I delivered the certificate
the Christian name was" not fi lled up by me. I was
in thc parish churchyard on the 26th of April last,
and was presentat the post mortem examination of the
body made by Mi*. Ticehurst. There wore vague ap-
pearances on the surface of the body, denoting the
presence'of arsenic, and I observed appearance of
disease in the left lung sufficient to account for
death. On the day preceding the examination of
the body I deemed it fit that an inquiry should take
place . before the coroner respcctiu<-; the cause of
death of deceased and his two sons. I did not see
the body after death, on my way to see him the
second time. When I got to his house his widow
told me that he had been dead two hours. I was
surprised to hear of his death. I did not see any of
the vomit which came from the deceased. Hc com-
plained of thirst. I have no recollection of attend-
inw him before.
, Jons Sindon, labourer, of Guestling, called : I
knew the deceased. I was working with him turnip-
hoeing on the Monday and Tuesday before his
death. It was about a week or eight days before
his death. On tho Tuesday after eating his dinner
he was very sick. He vomited his dinner. I asked
him if he would have some beer. He said he would
have some water. I got him some, and he drank.
He was sick and threw the water up. In the course
ofa short time he drank again : that remained on
his stomach. He was not sick afterwards. * He had
a little beer for dinner, and he thought that made
him sick.—By the Coroner : He brought his dinner
with him from his house in the morning.

Mr. Frederick Ticehurst, surgeon, of Hastings,
was next examined : On the 26th of April I assisted
in making a post mortem examination ofthe body of
the deceased Richard Geering. I took out the
liver, intestines, stomach, heart, and lungs, placed
them in ajar duly sealed and marked, and forwarded
them to Professor Taylor, of Guy's Hospital, Lon-
don, for analysation. The upper part of the body
was much decomposed. Therextcrn.il part ; ot the
abdomen was in a good state of preservation and
ofa light brown colour. On opening tho abdomen
there were no marks of decomposition in the. intes-
tines. The smaller intestines in places were of a
pink colour in patches. They were of a peculiarly
pink colour. . The pericardium and heart
were apparently -healthy.—Coroner : From what
you saw can you form any opinion as to the cause of
death ?—Witness : From the appearances I saw I
should say that he died of inflammation ofthe bowels,
but from what cause I am unable to state.—Coroner :
Have you had any conversation with the widow as
to the symptoms of thc deceased ?—Witness : Yes.
On my seeing Bcniamin Geering, son ot the de-
ceased, as requested by the widow, Itook down what
his symptoms were. She said his symptoms were
thc same as those of his father and brothers. Benja-
min Geering said, "My father and both brothers
were first taken like me,- and vomited just the same
kind of stuff. The widow added, " They all com-
plained of parched throats, everything. that went
down came back." I took down what she said, and
I read it over to her.- She said it wa-J all right.
The lad said, '"The first Sunday morning I was took
I was as well as ever till I drank down a cup of
tea, and then ii\about fivo minutes I was
taken sick as death, and was had all day. I
folt a great boat in my throat at the time. I was
purged, and I sent for thc doctor. He saw me on
Monday, and said hc did not know what to do for
me. Hc sent mc four pills and I got somewhat bet-
ter. On Saturday, the 21st of April, I was. again
taken sick after dinner, and I throw-up somo green
stuff, and I continued to feci sick. I have now a
burning heat." I took this statement on the 24th
of ApnJ, and on reading it over the widow said it
was all right. The symptoms were so suspicious as
to induce me to ask her whether she had any poison
in the house. She said she had not any poison in
the house for more than a year. She used to keep
the stuff when she was troubled with mice.—Coro-
ner : When did Mrs. Geering first communicate the
symptoms to you ? Witness : On tho 11th of April
I met- Mrs. Geering in the street, who wished mc to
attend her son Benjam in. She said ho was attacked
just like her husband and two sons. She asked mc
to call and see him the firs t time I was going to
Guestling. The vomit which 1 found under hi3bed
I tested, and found it to contain arsenic.

'Mr. Alfred Swaike . Taylor, of 3, Cambridge-
place, Regcnt's-park, London, Professor of Che-
mistry at Guy's Hospital, was next called and ex-
amined, and read a most elaborate report describing
the symptons he discovered upon an examination oi
the internal organs of the elder deceased (Richard
Geering), from" which he arrived at tho conclusion
that tlie deceased Richard Geering died from the
effects of arsenic. Mr. Tay lor then deposed to his
analysis in the case of the deceased, George Geer-
ing, from which he said it is my belief, based on the
examination of more than 10(1 bodies, that the de-
ceased George Geering died from irritant poison.—
Mr. Taylor next gave a very elaborate report as to
thc result ofhis communication and analysis of tho
stomach, contents, Ac, of James Geering ; and here
arsenic was traced to liave produced death.

Mr. J. Pocock, the surgeon, of Winchelsea, was
examined in respect to the death of thc sons James
and George Geering. He said—I attended thc de-
ceased George when ho resided with his mother at
Guestling. lie complained of pain and tenderness
over the region of the stomach, liver, and generally
over the abdomen. He vomited continu all y many
hours. About the middle of his illness lie had an
extraordinary sweating, and toward s the close
vomited matter of a greenish colour ; afterwards
of a brownish cast. I certified liis cause of death-
Primary disease, pericarditis, duration six weeks ;
secondary disease, continued fcvoi', duration ''three
weeks. I attended James Geering in his illness. I
cannot say when I first attended him.—Coroner :
Do you recollect making a certificate as to the cause
of death —"Witness : Yes.—The coroner produced
one, and asked the witness if it was thc same ?—Wit-
ness said it was. The cause of death therein de-
scribed was ofthe same speculative character as in
the caso of the father and brother George.

TUESDAY. .
The proceedings being duly opened this morning,
Benj amin Geering, the son who survived tho dose

of rohson administered to him, was called and ex-
amined. He appeared in a weak state. He said, I
lived at Guestling with my mother for the last
twelve months; My father died on thc 13th of Sep-
tember last. His name was Richard. He died at
his own house. lie was ill from the Friday night
to Wednesday. There were living at home, my
mother, James, Alban, George, Edwin, Mary Ann,
Andrew, Peter, and myself. My brother William ,
who is married, was living away in the village. My
father was first taken with sickness. I do not know
if he had pain and thirst. My mother nursed him.
I did not think he was dangerously ill. Mr. Pocock
attended him once after he was taken ill . My
brother George died on the 27th of December. He
was first seized with sickness. Hc was ill a month
and some three or four days. Mr. Pocock attended
him. James died on the Cth of March.—Coroner :
Did your father belong to the club ?—Witness : Yes,
—Coroner : How many of thc family belonged to
the club ?—Witness : All of us when living ; my
father and five of us boys.—Coroner : What is the
club called ?—Witness : It is called a Burial
Friendly Society.—Coroner i What is the benefit
you get by belonging to that society.—Witness : In
case of illness we get 103. per week, and in a death
ls. from each member. My brothers William and
Alban did not reside at home. -There are somehundred members in the society. -The shillings re-
ceived from the members in eases of death are navable
to the widow of the deceased. - My mother had themoney.—Coroner : Is there any medical -man at-
tached to the society ?—Witness : No, there is not.

Mart Ann Geering, aged 14 years, daughter ofthe deceased, said—I now live, ot the union '-house'
Guestling. Before then . I lived with my mother'
but cannot remember the exact time my father wastaken ill; I think it was about harvest last. Hehad tea . for his supper on the night previous andduring the night he was taken sick. My motherthrew W^vomiting away. 

He 
kept his bed thewhole, ot Saturday. My father died on the 13th ofSeptember.
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nast**-g-V proved thathe sold Mrs. Geering several penny worths of poisonin the latter pari of last summer,, ia the autumnand winter, up till March, last, whieh she flaid wasto Kill rats.

Charlotte Gretsall, wife ofa higgler, livincat Weastfield, deposed to seeing the woman Geerin"
?w7^!,
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Mr. Stijbbs, the chemist referred to, in the mostpositive terms denied that so large a quantity of arseme had been purchased at his

B
shopV tKmanGeering as that spoken of by the last witnesJ. Headmitted however, that pennyworths had been addto her at various intervals. "«u ueeii soia
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limr said : I acted as steward to the t*uosu,ng
Sndly Benefit Society at the time of the death of

E chariTGeering. He was amember pfthe soctety

I produce thc Society's book with his name written
therein as a member.-Coroner : What was the
amount subscribed for the widow .on his death ?-
Witness : £5.—Coroner : What time elapsed after

the deathof the deceased before . the money was
applied for '-Witness : The widow applied on thc
'dayofhis  death. . (Sensation.) . '
Ilea* Geering,'another son of the deceased,

said - 1 saw my father the Sunday before his death.

He then complained that he was very sick. My
mother attended hira. He did not complain of her
conduct. I did not have any conversation with my
mother as to the nature of his . illness. . 1 did not
Kin tho same house. :AVhen I left I did not
think hc was so ill as he was. I saw him no more
alive, ne died in two or three days afterwards. ; I
was at the funeral.. He was buried in Guestlin-r
churchyard.—Some time after the funeral I .isked
mv mother whether my father had any money m the
savings bank. She said, ho had £12 in the Hastings
Savings Bank. She did not say how much there
was originally. I did not ask her what was done
with the money. , , V \n. -n i

Geokgi- Jeffrets, officer , attached to thc
^
Last

Sussex constabulary, said.—Before I removed the
prisoner to prison I searched the house. In .1 box
in her bedroom I found upwards of forty duplicates.
(They chiefly related to clothing belonging to -uenj. -
Geermg and his deceased father and : brothers,
which she had pledged.) On a subsequent search I
found a large pdl rolled up in some paper in one of
the prisoner's drawers in her bedroom. A quantity
of drugs and liquids were also found , the whole of
which have been handed to the medical gentleman.

Mr, Ticehurst, the surgeon, here informed the
coroner that Mr. Professor Taylor had, on the
night previous, in his presence, tested the pill men-
tioned by the witness Jeffreys. That gentleman
believed it to contain arsenic, but its analysis had
not been completed, Mi'. Taylor having taken it
with him to Guy's Hospital to determine the quan-
tity it contained.

Mr. Thompson, tho superintendent , of police,
handed to the coroner a deposit book of the Hastings
Savings Bank, from which it appeared that 420 had
been deposited in the bank in the name ofthe elder
deceased on the 31st of January, 1846, and that be-
tween that period and May Oth, 1848, the whole of
the amount, including interest, with the exception
of Is. 4d., had been drawn out without the sanction
of the family. . .

Mr. Bishop, actuary of the Hastings Savings Bank,
said, with the exception of £0, the whole of the
money had been drawn by Mrs. Geering. It was
against the rules of thb bank for her to draw the
money. The excuse sho made for her husband not
coming for it was that he . was out of work, but
hoped to bo able shortly to pay it again.

This being the whole of the evidence in Richard
Gccrinff 's case the Coroner addressed the jury.

Tho room was then cleared of strangers ; in the
couse of a few minutes they wero re-admitted , and

The Foreman of thc j  ury announced as their una-
nimous verdict " Wilful murder against Mary Ann
Geering," the widow of the deceased.

Since tho incarceration of the accused she has
addressed a letter to her children. It was inter-
cepted by thc gaoler, and thc magistrates have
taken it as evidence against her. The following is
an extract :—
"My Di:ar Children*,—I never had any poison

for to use after I had thc last, which you know was
before your father died some time. I could not re-
collect yestcrdav, when I was in court. If poor
James could know, he would be very sorry for mo
to sutler for him, for when hc wanted poison to kill
vermin in tho horses I always got it for him ; he used
to tell mc what to get, and not let anybody know
whom it was for. I have got it for him a good
many times. The last that I ever got for him was
that week he was getting bettor. He said to me,
' Mother ye must.go and get , mc some stuff for my
horses.' I went and got him several sorts,, and
then mixed them all together, and done them in tlie
oven when I had been baking, and he never meant
to give it them. I did not lot any one see it. I threw
it. away after he was dead. My dear children, I never
had a bit of poison for myself afterwards.

and embarrassments common - to all. 
Rmi rtiernIn Nonach, Dungarvan, and other southern

unions?JKui-al population are ** *»$»££.
tuto a condition as those of Mayo. 

t *%*™*™̂
Suir, between Clonmel and .̂ SX^d-paupers are to be seen seated by fires °n the road
side. In that neighbourhood the Messrs. Grubb

Quaker millowners, havb their flour boats guarded

by policemen between Waterford and Camek. ine
Waterford News states that " on Monday night uotn
150 to 200 creatures seeking admission to the work-
house, or out door relief, had to sleep in a field near
tho establishment." . . ' ¦ . '" ,

I have seen a exeat number of accounts of the
state of the crops this morning. With scarcely an
exception, they are highly favourable. New .pota-
toes, perfectly sound,, are beginning to appear two
months earlier than usual. Some of the early-sown
kinds have certainly suffered, or been greatly re-
tarded at least, by the late severe frosts. In va-
rious places, even in Ulster, the farmers are still
planting potatoes, as if there had never been a
blight.—Morning Chronicle. , . . .

The Cholera.—In Ballinrobe the cholera is still
i-ao-in"*. Dr. John Pemberton is announced amongst
the deaths. The vice-guardian, Mr. Fishbourne, has
died of fever. A few days previously his wife died
of cholera; ' In some parts of the King's County
the epidemic is producing considerable mortality,
and several of the middle classes are amongst thc

The Poor Law Commission.—The Mercant ile Ad-
vertiser says :—•* The vacancy at the Irish Poor Law
Board, caused by the resignation of Mr. Twisleton,
lias been , wo learn, filled by the appointment of Mr.
Power, who has : been, since the passing ot the
amended Poor Law, in 1847, thc assistant commis-
sioner for Ireland. 

; The promotion of Mr. Power
makes a vacancy in the office of assistant-commis-
sioner." ,,¦. - ' ¦; 1,

Mn. Jons Martin.—The Lord-Lieutenant has ap-
pointed three distinguished medical men—Sir Philip
Crampton , Sir Henry Marsh, and Dr. Corngan—to
inquire and report as to the state of health ot Air.
John Martin, now confined in Richmond Bridewell,
under sentence of transportation, having been con-
victed at the Dublin Commission Court, last July,
under the Treason Felony Act, for publications in
the Irish Felon newspaper, of which he was pro-
prietor. ', ,

The State Prisoners.—There is much specula-
tion as to the effect of the 'affirmation ' of the judg-
ment against Mr. Smith O'Brien and the other
State prisoners by the House of Lords. The sen-
tence of death, of course, will be commuted, but it
is considered probable that the prisoners will be
transported to a ¦ penal colony, or, possibly, that
they will be allowed to expatriate themselves. Two
or three days since, the commander ofthe Hydrabad
transport, now in Kingstown Harbour, received di-
rections to take In no more convicts, and to delay
his voyage to New South Wales until further orders.
.—Morning Chronicle.

Monday.—Mortality in Ballixasloe Work-
houses.—The Galway Vindicator states as a positive
fact that thc deaths in the Ballinasloe workhouses
amounted in one week to the frightful number of
SCO.

WonnnousE Mortality.—The Cork Constitution
has the following statistics of mortality in the work-
house of that city :—" There were 1,059 deaths in
the Cork Union Workhouse, from the 1st January
to 8th May inclusive. On the 1st January there
were 5,143 paupers in the house, and during the
month there were 123 deaths. On 1st February
0,299 in the house, and during that month, 189.
On 1st March 0,311 in the house, and during that
month 245 deaths. On 1st April there were 6,304
in tho house, and during that month 308 deaths.
On the 1st May tliere were 6,538 paupers in the
house, and during the eight days to last Tuesday
there wero 134 deaths I"

The same journal records these instances of a
new species of robbery :—" Florence O'Brien , Wm.
Donovan, and Wm. Cotter were arrested by acting-
constablc Catchpolc, charged with entering tlie
cow-house of Denis Murphy, of Killeens, on Monday
night, and cutting the hair off the tails of five ofhis
cows. This species of robbery is becoming every
day of more frequent occurrence, there being hard ly
a farmer in the neighbourhood of the city who has
not to complain of the hair being cut off cither his
cows or his horses. In addition to thc above it has
been ascertained by constable Porter that William
Donova n, Martin Hart, Wm. Cotter, and Florence
O'Brien, on Sunday night last cut the tails and
manes off a horse belonging to William Riordan ;
two horses belonging to John Murphy ;  two
horses belonging to Samuel Bateman ,* and three
horses belonging to Jeremiah Regan , all residing in
the neighbourhood of Ballinhassiff. In cutting off
the mane of Bateman 's horse tliey took away a
large portion of the flesh of the neck."

Father Mathew.—Thc scene at Cork upon Mi'.
Mathcw 's departing for America on Saturd ay was
most exciting. On Wednesday Sir. Mathew will
leave Dublin for Liverpool, where he' will sojourn
with Mr. Rathbone, and depart for America on the
21st instant.

Agitation in Ulster.—After a slumber of some
weeks' duration , the northerns are again up and
stirring, with a view of reviving the opposition to
the rate in aid project, now that that measure has
readied the second stage of legislation. On Friday
last the guardians ' and office-bearers of eleven Ul-
ster union s met in the town of Belfast—Mr. Edmund
MacDonncll , of Glenarm Castle, presiding —to lift
up their voices once move against the imposition of
this "most obnoxious measure, to take immediate
steps to protest emphatically against thc bill, and ,
by petitioning- the House of Lords to reject it,
give confidence to the largo body of Peers opposed
to it, " and show that Ulster was now, as from the
beginning, most hostile to it." Among those
present there was a goodly show of J.P.'s and
D.L.'s, several of whom denounced the rate in aid,
and instanced the extent to which the feeling of
opposition in their several districts had risen as
such that they were very apprehensive of serious
disturbances in thc event of the bil l becoming law
and the rate being levied.. A petition to the House
of Lords was ultimately adopted , and the meeting
was adjourned till Wednesday, to consider what
further steps should he taken to defeat thc measure.

Reclaimed Land in Ireland.—A return , moved
for by Sir It. Ferguson, M.P., informs the public
that thc total number of acres of land in the county
of Donegal, reclaimed from tiie date of the Ord-
nance survey to the date of its revision, amounts to
32,434 ; the number of acres still unreclaimed to
732,615 ; and the number of acres at present under
Cultivation, to 437,719. The number of acres of
land reclaimed in the county of Londonderry
amounts to 4,203 ; the number of acres still unre-
claimed, to 24,500 ; and the number of acres of
land at present under cultivation, to 68,405.

Tuesday. — Orrosmox to the Rate in Aid. —
There are some indications of determined hostility
to thc rate in aid in Leinster, as well as in the nor-
thern province. The guardians of Edcndorry union
assembled on Tuesday last, John H. Nangle, Esq.,
in the chair, when resolutions were proposed by the
Hon. George F. Colloy, seconded by Edward Wol-
stenholmc, Esq., declaring the determination ofthe
guardians to abandon the superintendence of the
affairs of the union as soon as thc Houso of Lords
shall have sanctioned the Rate in Aid Bill. Thev
state that the measure of the government precludes
them from administering the poor-law, unless they
arc content to levy the rate in aid at thc same timo,
inasmuch as the half of every rate collected by them,according to the provisions of the biJl , is to be
placed to the account of the rate in aid, until the
whole of the sum imposed by it shall be made up.
Thc guardians refer to the prospect of increasing
difficulties and embarrassments amongst all classes
in tlie course of next, whiter, and they declare that,
"foreseeing that discontents, dissatisfaction , and
perhaps resistance, will arise on the first attempt to
collect a rate in aid, we are of opinion that it is
no longer expedient to encounter these difficulties. "
The guardians of Edenderry union have therefore
resolved—" That from the day on wliich it shall be
ascertained that the House of Lords has affi rmed
the principle of the bill for the rate in aid, by as-
senting to its being read a second time, the board
shall adjourn sine die, and thereby throw upon the
government the whole responsibility of administer-
ing the poor-law in this union." Another resolu-
tion strongly recommends that " all the boards of
guardians in Ireland shall take a"-similar step, and
throw upon the government the whole responsibility
of administering the law in every part of Ireland."—From present appearances, it is not at all likelythat tbo advice given by the Edenderry guardians
will be followed by many unions out of the province
of Ulster. Even in the northern counties it is by
no means certain that many boards of guardianswould proceed to extremities, in the event of the
passing of the Rate in Aid Bill, The dl'Cad Of tlieincome and assessed taxes of England has consider-ably moderated the spirit of resistance to the ratem aid. ¦" • ¦ '•• ' ¦¦¦

' • , - ¦ -

^ 
Progress or Destitutiox: — The accounts fromthe -western districts, and from most parts of thesouth, are of thc usual gloomy character. Althoughcholera has generally abated, the deaths from sheerdestitution are as numerous as at any period of thelamme. In Dungarvan union the number in thepoor houses was three thousand, and-the deathslor the week wore sixty-three. The guardians 'haveapplied to the commissioners for liberty to give out-door reliorto - «« widows with one child/,anf womenwhose husbands were transported or n othmSkeeping, with a view' of rpliVvitrtr +1™ „ Ti °from its present pressure,'' S  ̂wkho«se
WEDNESDAY.̂ -TnE STAtE Prisoners — TTn\„ ™„terday. evening 'no orders reSnl +T P -t0 yes"

had been received by the l£\ îH?™?^™Freeman's Journ al ha? th? Sî fe  ̂ ?e
relation to th* ir,mV„^i • ¦ ?UDJ01ned statement in
fflS^lffi-
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state 
of Mr.

thatpn yitariSS&SdiSfiffi 1
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ai»b visitp'd'\fi *M^i- ™ • c?. hoard, who some daysago visited. Mr. Martin on the part of :-the: govern-

ment, and held a consultation on the state of ^esteemed gentleman's health, reported that L ll3«
in a 'fit condition ' to . undergo his sentcneo ^have not heard what the exact words of the i J a
were, or how and in what form the Queries ,?01'6
put. Much , we need not say—indeed alU.,.7J'-
depend upon this. It is one thing for a gent! r1*
to be 'fit ' to undergo' a sea voyage-quite. n*f>
to undergo transportation and its concomitant I'8.'
vations. Doubtless; the government so formed v
queries to the board as to get the answers it ,w- '*-f
—answers that might, in form, though not iu T?
justify any treatment it might be pleased hcrp-,6 '
to adopt towards John Martin ." " t̂t

Relief for the South and West.—The Dulil '
General Relief Committee mot again on Wcdncwh
and receiveu a nuiiiuui oi cuiiiiiiiiiuuuuoiis.mc Uj - '
two from Roman Catholic Bishops, dcseril,ii,ff !$
frightful increase of destitution and mortality0 '" 1

;
the progress of the clearance system. The m ":
deplorable of these accounts were from the <!i<JZ
of Clonfert in the west and the diocese of Cork ;
the south. Even from some parts oi Me.-itii Tc

'l
Jdistressing accounts of destitution were received \small amount of subscription was announced. '

Daniel O'Coxnell's Library.—The library flfDaniel O'Connell is to be sold by auction on'til
22nd inst., being of no use to any memher of hi!family. It contains a great variety of the modci-iiworks, which would place its owner au courant withthe subjects of the day. Few of thc books are oilprofound or recondite character ; they may l;e j»
scribed as various, odd, and superficial. Alon«* withthem are his cash books of income and expenditumdown to 1831. This is certainly a curious lotProjected Insurrection.— Tlie Tippcra.n i Vi'm"'.cator makes the following revelations :~"I-"omo

'
time ' ago we gave a hint of certain particulars
which reached us from the neighbouring districts ofClonmel and Carrick,' that persons were wwedswearing in thoughtless and inconsiderate voungmen into secret societies, and promising th em allsorts of benefits when the time should come forfighting. It is said that this swearing has beengoing on very briskly for the last six or seven weeks—that many foolish persons have been eawht inthe snare, whilst several others have resolutely re.fused to join the ridiculous confederacv. A Cottov
received on Tuesday states that the system isproceeding with more vigour within the 'last fewclays, and that several poor unsuspecting persons
have been taken in tho mcslics of the artful. Wc
understand that the form of the oath is simply thatthe person taking it is enrolled an United Irishman
—that hc will be ready to fight when called upon .We are told that a subscription of sixpence or a shil-
ling is paid by each person sworn in , which goes to
a fund for the purpose of purchasing fire-arms."

The same journal gives the annexed sketch of tho
"HonninLE State of Tipperary.—In thcd 'stiicS

of Duharrow, on nearly all the properties in that
barony, there is scarcely a sign of a human habita-
tion except in the dilapidated ruins of what at no
distant day were happy bonies." - The Dern- Castle
and the Coumbeg, and several other properties, are
almost altogether depopulated. It is melancholy
to pass through the country and sec none of
those evidences , of life which a_ few ' years aso
cheered the traveller, and made him rejoice at tfie
appearance ot the people. Between "fceiingli and
Cloughjordan—a distance of about six miles—nearly
all.the houses have been tumbled down, ami tliat
lino of road presents an oguall y gloomy and terriUt-
aspect. Between Cloughj ordan and JJonisk.-t nc thc
Rev. Mr. Trench ejected f orty f amilies, comprising
about 250 souls, from the nronertv called Vm-tv
Acres ; the houses are removed ; a fence wall lias
been built around the property by the stones that
were taken from those houses ! A Mr. Ely has
ejected and . tumbled down the houses of a great
number of persons also in the same district ; but
the ruins of the houses are standing, and seem as if
they were the debris left after the cannonading of
somo hostile army. Between Borrisokanc aiid Xe-
nagh the work of destruction had been also pro-
gressing to some extent. A gentleman from Nciiagh.
who passed through a portion of the district a few-
days since, was startled on drivinc past one of tlio
roofless huts, at a late hour, to hoar groans issuing
from the ruin. He examined to sec whence tin-
groans proceeded, and found a poor man, appa-
rently in the height of fever, ly ing amid thc th atch ,
unprotected from the rain that was falling heavil y !
The house had been his own, and ho said he came to
die there."

DISASTROUS FIRES.

On Saturday last, about half-past five o'clock in
thc morning, the pianoforte manufactory, in Chc-
iiics-mcws/Tottcnham-court-road, belonging to Jlr.
Monktclow, was discovered by thc police constable
on the boat to be on fire. Tho officer having given
an alarm sent for the engines and thc Royal Socie-
ty 's fire escapes. Before, however, an engine had
time to arrive the whole of - the factory "became
wrapped in flames, to the great alarm ofthe inhabi-
tants. The engines were early in their attendance,
but in spite of thc exertions of the firemen and au
abundance of water, . the -factory and its contents
were destroyed ere the fire could be extinguished.
The loss is very considerable, and , unfortunately,
Mr. Monktclow was only insured for -S-500. How
tho firo originated is enveloped in mystery.

Tho same morning, as some parties were passing
the premises of Mr. Cooper, Ivo. 33, Wynyatt-
strcet, Clcrkcnwcll, they perceived an unusual
glare of light hi one of tho upper rooms, occupied
by an aged and invalid female named Wollcr. Tho
inmates having been apprised of the circumstance,
they found the apartments occupied by thc un for tu-
nate female in flames. By a desperate exertion
thoy succeeded in pulling the woman out of tho fire,
but she was so much burnt as to be obliged to be
taken to St. Bartholomew's Hospital , where she at
present remains. The firemen and inmates eventu-
ally got the fire in the houso extinguished, but not
until considerable damage was done.

Other fires broke out at Shoe-lane, Pleasant-
place, Kennington-lanc ; in Caledonian-terrace,
Pentonville ; and Marchmont-strcct, Brunswick-
square ; but owing to thc timely aid afforded , tiie
damage done at each was not very considerable.

The most serious fire broke out between three
and four o'clock on Sunday morning, and although
numerous land engines, with one of the powerful
floats , were soon at the spot, and in full operation ,
the flumes were not entirely extinguished until tho
middle of the day. The scene of devastation was
the Thornlcy Coal Company's wharf in Broa d-
strcet, Ratcliffe. Thc premises in which the disaster
commenced were of great magnitude, having a
Irontagc in Broad-street, and extending to tne
water-side. They were fitted up with steam ma-
chinery for the purpose of lifting and discharging
coals from the vessels in the river. That part in
which the flames were first perceived, was nearly
140 feet long, aud was divided into two compart-
ments—the "lower being used as stores in wliich &J0
tons of coals were deposited ,- the other was occu-
pied as the sack warehouse. On the western side
of this property, and separated only by a narrow
court, five or six feet wide, stood tlie extensive di:-
tillery belonging to Messrs. Goldic. To add to
thc danger, and to increase the fears pf the in-
habitants, several vessels were lying at the mouth
of the wharf. The instant the Thames police wcyo
made aware ot the outbreak, they started to benoo.-
housc-lane, Shadwell, for tho engine kept there.
The machine was instantly dispatched to thc suet,
when the firemen found that the fire was con fined to
that part of the property near the river side. Thero
being an abun dance of water flowing from the EasS
London mains, the engine was set to work ; but no
sooner was the branch taken into the premises ihaa
tho flames shot forth with such fury as to drive tho
man with the hose out, and in the space of a few
minutes they broke through the roof and rushed ouS
of thc several windows, firing almost simultaneously
the lofty wooden lifting gear at the water side, and
the side front of Messrs. Goalie's distillery. Tho
lower floating engine from Rotherhitho was dis-
patched to the spot, and so were numerous land ma-
chines of the brigade. Tho fire, however, had iu
the interim extended to the tog Adrontare, of Xctt*
castle, Captain Robinson, which was lying along-
side the wharf. The first object sought to be ac-
complished when thc float was set to work, was to
extinguish the flames about tho vessel, which had
already taken possession of the bulwarks, mainmast*bornp. boom, thc companion, deck, and topmast, so
that as fav as midships the vessel was ' ono body of
fire. Thc immense quantity of water thrown upon
the vessel soon extinguished the fire about it, when
the whole force was brought to bear upon the inai'n
body of flame in the stores, but it was not until tbo
upper part was burned out, and the lower [lort'Oll
extensively damaged, that they could be got ao*-*-/
Inspector Gaskin, in rendering assistance, imfo""-**
nately got his leg broken . Respecting the ol-'="li0atho. disaster, there ' soems to be no doubt tbat tuo
premises were wilfully set on five by some pc«ojis
at nresent unknown^— Tim .+̂ +.,1 ln« 

is thus offi-
cially reported :—" The building used as coal stoie-j
and sack-lofts over, witli 2,000 sacks, dcstroyeO*
and 500 tons of coals damaged by fire. Wood i['̂ °,
and steam lifting-gear on wharf damaged by <"" J
The brig Adventure, Capt. E. Robinson, j»"
deck, bulwarks, masts, and rigging, seriously *;,
maged by fire. No. 23, Broad-street, Mr. B«ta-Sjo
smith, end of shed and roof burned off. f °' %m8
the game street, Mi*. W.. Goldic, distiller, 

^window considerably damaged by nrc> ¦ a« mSair/
broken. The buildings of the.Thornley w^-tt

*
were insured in. the Sun Fire-office, but a
nately the contents'wore not insured.' f̂ otf

About an hour previous to the above fire- ' ^g
occurred at 74, Fore-street, Cripplegato "f„j  jJy S
to Mr. P. J. Bruce, a baker. It was cau*

^spark' from a candle which set a quantity 01 •-, 
 ̂

so
in a blaze, from whence the fire spread .lta' pi«£.
that the inmates had great difficulty i»J. m
The brigade promptly attended, and P? sr butji O&
engines to work-the fire was extuiguisft1-0'
until considerable damage was done.

May 19, 1849,

A T H E;  r\ O RTHX '  ¦K, -L "L ' i i n n  y ¦- .i-iTJ mcnt .- and ^d a consultation on Ibn^T"^0 . . I mi  mi l l  iii  I I r -irrnrt —¦ "¦"-•' <>ro n^ariv t mem, ̂  rhnmt^ t ..,$ tW

Sf j e £&etrop oti&i

The Attempt to teach the Highlanders to
Fisn.TT-The boats which were sent fro m Cellard yke
by thc Highlands Destitution Board, to fish at the
West Highlands, have not been as yet, very success-
ful ; indeed , they have been hut seldom at sea, owing
to the fierce and stormy state of the weather, and
those few attempts have been made principally for
the pu rpose of exploring the fishing ground, a cir-
cumstance absolutely necessary for the proscoution
of the fishing. The express object of this mission
was to teach the inhabitants—men and women—the
artof fishing successfully, to that they may not be-
came a burden to the country, if such dire times
should again visit our land as but very recently befel
it. But—with shame to the West Hi ghlanders be it
told—aU the attempts ofthe board to make them in-
dusti ious and efficient members of society are ren-
dered utterly futile from their obstinate refusal to
become instructed in the art. They have been
offered 10s. per week, and a part of the proceeds of
the fishing, but even this tempting offer has been
rejected with scorn.—Fife Herald.

'" Dublin, Fiuday.—State op the Souin axd "West.
The accounts from tho South and West repeat the
same melancholy tale of misery and starvation. Thc
"2?attt'na //crc-M says :—"TYc hiivo travelled over a
large portion of tub county of Sligo, and wc regret
to say that never within our memory did it present
so wretched an appearance. The lands arc to a
great extent uncultivated—the dwelling-houses are,
for the most part, demolished, and their occupiers
thrown on the cold charity of the world.".

Destitution in* the County Kerry.—A special-
reporter says, " I have seen poverty in many shapes
and under many circumstances ; but poverty so ex-
tensive, and embracing within its fold, in any dis-
trict five times its size, so many victims, I have
never witnessed till my arrival here. Speak of
pauperism in the towns of your county, why it is
only on a retail scale there when compared with
what you witness here, If you wish to see a whole-
sale exhibition of it, come to Dingle. I firml y
believe that fivo out ofovory six of the present popu-
lation of this unhappy town are recipients of relief of
one kind or the other. Can you imagine some two
thousand five hundred of the most abject of those
boggarswhoarojustnow flocking into your city, col-
lected together—old and young, male and female—in
one ofthe poorest and unciean outlets of your town ?
—if 3'ou can you will have a faint idea of Dingie and
its present inhabitants. AValk through the lanes of
its principal street, and you behold at each side a
collection of unfortunate creatures, ragged in the
extreme, and apparently not half fed. These are
the ejected of the surrounding districts, the'former
tenants' on the; estates of Lord Ventry, thc De
Moleyns, John Hickson, Rev. Mr. Townsend Fitz-
gerald, and Others, who, having been evicted, or
having, themselves given up possession, in order to
be placed on the relief list, have flocked into the
town, and are now the happy recipients of one
pound of Indian meal per day. In addition to this
agricultural class,*you will also perceive the wives
•and children of the fishermen ofthe Bay—a nume-
rous and really wretched set of people, unwashed,
uncovered, and unfed. Go where you will and the
hand of the mendicant is stretched towards you for
relief, his cry for alms rings through your ears,"—
Cork Examiner.

Saturday.— Prospects of tke Country. —
—Matters are bad enough in all conscience, and it
requires not „a yery sanguine temperament to in-
dulge the hope that . we have seen the worst. But
still there' .ax-e gloomy spiri ts that will be satisfied
.vifch nbthinV short of the ruin and destruction of all
classes, root and branch, and who can perceive no
hope of amendment, present or remote. In many of
the Irish journals such miserable and disheartening
speculations ai-e indulged ; but it appears to me
that a careful consideration of all the circumstances
would warrant a less desponding calculation as to
tho future. Our main reliance, to be sure, is upon a
good harvest; " but if Providence should bless the
country with' abundant crops, of which there is how
the fairest prospect, Ave might look for a decided
improvement before the end of the autumn; and a,
steady progression towards recovery within the next
twelve months. : ¦'" - •1 There arc not wanting accounts from /¦ho country
by watchful observers of what is passing to encou-
rage this more favourablê view ; but, at ilhe same
timej it cannot be denied that at'- present t.he desti-
tution ia overwhelming, and that almost all s^ptions

ireiat tt .

' £(otianti .'

Stie «romncc £.
Hush's Pistol .—A man who give3 a real name

and address, writes to us as follows :—" On Sunday,
May 6, passing through a field near Potash Farm, Ifound a large double-barrelled pistol, bedded in theground, with 'J. B. Rush* engraved on the guard overthe trigger, and a bunch of skeleton kevs. Tou can
mention this circumstance in your paper if youthink proper." Of course we cannot say whether
the above is a hoax, or a serious matter of fact ;hut we have put it in train for investigation.—Nor-
fo lk C/iranick.

The Murdfj i xeab BnocKtESBr.—The jury in this
case returned an open verdict, on Monday week •—
"That the deceased, Catherine Farrow, was mur-
dered by some person or persons unknown." Theprisoner was examined at the Justice-room at-•.vrawi-y, and was committed for trial on a chargeof stealing a fir-bill and an axe.

BoHBERY ASn TRANSFER OF THE PxUKDER TO AS
isnocext Person.—A young man named Charles
Mackenzie, a jeweller, of Broad-street, Birining-ham,-was charged with stealing £0 in silver, con-
tained in a packet, from the person of Mi'. ThomasTonks, merchant, of Regent-parade, Caroline-street, in tbat town, under the following circum-
stances :—On Saturday last Mr. Tonks went to theBirmingham Bank, and got a £50 cheque cashed,
leaving £5 in silver wrapped up in a packet,which he put into his coat pocket hehind. After thisnewentto Spooner and Attwood's bank, for the pur-pose of getting another cheque cashed. Ontheway-f-o the litter establishment he passed the prisoner,who had a Scotch plaid on his arm, and who re-passed hun. IVhilehe (Mr. Tonks) was standing atthe counter at Spooner and Attwood's hank, whichwasabcmtanunute'after he got there, he felt amovement behind him at his coat pocket, and thatlt bDcame lighter ; he immediately iurned round,and saw the prisoner open the bank door for thepur-jose of going out] He namediately cbas^himInto



^OREIG^iS-TEWJGENCE. "

(Concluded fro m die Second P age.)
(From the-Daily News.')

ilAB.CH~GS' THE ROMA-SS AGAINST THE NEA-POLITANS —Boms, May 4.—To-day sets out tbeexpedition against King Bomba: it is 15,000 strong,and commanded by Garibaldi. Nothing can equalthe encouraging shouts bestowed by the ladies onthe troops as they "pass through the streets to tbegate of St. John Lateran. The king is said to beat Laricia, behind Albano; part of his force is atValmontone, under Zucchi. Princes Doria andBorghese are in the ranks, or else with the baggage-carts, and yet their splendid palaces in Rome are heldinviolate by the people.
From Terni arrived to-day 1,500 men, 1st and

2nd battalions of the line. The Ponte Molle was
Blown ap yesterday; so this letter goes round by
tiie Sabine territory. From Viterbo came the whole
Rational Guard, with a complete battery of field
guns.. Men are coming in more than are
•panted; and not a single town or village in the^--hoie Roman territory has declared against the
present government.

The barricades are augmenting in number and in
formidable strength. Immense use is made of the
church confessional boxes, which, being ponderous
articles of furniture, are found quite suitable for
"blocking op the progress of a ' retrograde * enemy.
The mint is coining silver and gold plate night and
day-

BBFEAT OF THE 3JBAP0"UTA*SS Br THE BOMAKS.Rome, May a.— rhe following official intelligence
of the first affair between tbe Roman and Neapolitan
ttoop3 was published at Rome this day, by theMinister of Foreign Affairs:—"The following are
the particulars of tue first rencontre, on the road be-tween Torre di Mezza and Albano, between our
troops and a corps of Neapolitans, which at first were
£00 in number, but were afterwards increased to
2.000. The enemy were put to -fli<*b.t, and threw
away then-fire-arms, leaving sixty prisoners and two
pieces of artillery in our possession, which are now
—ihree o'clock. p.ra.—entering Rome. {Signed)
The Minister, Carlo Rusconi."

(From the ' Daily News.')
The French prisoners, of whom we still hold 300

or 400, on-, of 600 who were captured outside the
walls, do **ot wish to be exchanged (as Oudinot bas
asked), but call for arms and permission to be led
against the Neapolitans.

Not a -angle village has yet declared for the Pope
throughout the length and breadth of the Roman
territory.

¦rhe' National' states that at a Council of War held
at General Oudinot*s_ head-quarters at which the
Ministers of Great Britain, irance, and Prussia at-
tended, a reaola'ion was adop-ed at the Council to
ttoite the French and Neapolitan troops, and to
-march aga*nst Rome. The 'National' states that
zietnithstanding this strange alliance the Romans
are dete-mined lojesist.

SARDINIA.—On the morning of the 7th, the
sentence pronounced npon General Ramorino was
posted in the streets of Turin. The Council of War
"bad condemned him to degradation and death, on the
following count :—' That on the 20th of March last
hebad kgovingly omitted to take with the fifth divi-
gion of Lombards, then under his command, a strong
DOaitiun at La Cava, and thereabouts, on the left
Bank of the Po, as be had been directed by a written
Older, dated Alessandria, the 16th of that month,
from the Commander-in-Chief and that be had re.
maned, contrary to that order, on the right bank of
the Fo with the greater part of bis division, thus
tennutiug the entrance of the enemy by Pavia, and
thereby endaogeriaj the safety of the Piedmontese
army.' The king mitigated the sentence to tbat of
death without degradation. But Ramorino having
appealed to the Court of Cassation, the execution
las been suspended till the decision of that court be
kaown.

SICILY.
Palermo sor -rET Subdued.—The peace govern-

teent had been overturned/ by a band of moun-
taineers, headed by ScordatL Whilst the deputies
and principal inhabitants were absent on a. mission
to Filangeri, it appears that a celebrated partisan,
called Scordati, at the head of an immense number of
mountaineers, rushed into the town, disp'aced the
new Provisional Government, and disarmed all the
Ivational Guards who refused to join them. Defiance
to the Neapolitans was once more proclaimed, bar-
ricades were thrown up, and every possible prepara-
iion made for a resolute defence.

INSURRECTION IN CANADA.
Liteutool, May 14.—By the arrival of the

British and North American, royal mail steam-ship
Furopa, Captain Lott, in our river this evening, we
ari put in possession of advices one fortnight later
than any heretofore to hand.

The political news from the United States is not
more than ordinarily interesting, but the apprehen-
sions which were felt as to the breaking out of re-
bellion in Canada have been My and fearfully
realised.

On the 25th nit., that long discussed and oh-
Eorious measure, the Rebellion Losses Indemnity
Hill, received the sanction of the Governor-General,
acd the news being circulated, all the pent-up wrath
of the "'loyalists" of the province began forthwith
to expend itself. Kiuting immediately became the
"-'"order" of the day. The inhabitants collected
c. masse, proceeded to the Parliament House, drove
oat all tbe members present by force, and set fire to
the building. In a short time the House, library,
archives—In fact the entire premises, were one heap
of ashes. The firemen and police were called on t«>
interfere, but absolutely refused. Emboldened by
the success of their attempts, they assaulted Lord
Elgin, pelted him publicly with missiles, and severely
abused several of the representatives who had become
prorain'nt in support of the bill.

Montreal, April 26.—Yesterday afternoon it
was publicly announced tbat his Excellency would
go down to Parliament and sanction numerous bills,
particularly the one relating to the customs. It was
never presumed for one mument, however, that the
notorious and detested "rebel bill" was to be one of
them. At four p.m., the hour appointed f«r the
ceremony, a fair assemblage of people were col-
lected in front of the parliamentary buildings. It
was not till five p.m., that the governor entered the
council chamber, and took bis seat on the throne.
In the meantime, a rumour had got abroad that tbe
" rebel bill" was, indeed, to be assented to. The re-
port quickly spread, and before the conclusion ofthe
csremonva crowd, numbering about 1,500 persons,
were collected together to receive the representative
of British sovereignty, with the long announced
honours. The royal sanction was given to forty-
eight bills, amongst which, the crowd were informed
by those who had been in the interior of she build-
ings, was the obnoxious bill. About sis oVock bis
JExcellency entered his carriage, and was driven off
at a rapid rate, amidst curses, yells, hootings, and a
Shower of rotten eggs, dirt and stones, lord Elgin
had to run the gauntlet of the various missiles, for
the distance of 100 yards. The carriage windows
were down, and Colonel Bruce was inside with him.
"Three eggs entered the carriage, and some struck his
brdship in the face. Horses, equipage, footmen,
Sx , were all completely covered with the unsavoury
"p-sdea. The staff fared very little better. The
iict of the royal sanction having been given to the
"rebellion losses" bill, now spread like wildfire.

J>y seven o'clock alarm bells were ringing all over
iae_ town, and cries went through the streets
calling a mass meeting to be held on the Champ de
•&MS, at eight o'clock. By the appointed time, up-
wards of two thousand people had assembled, and by
Sine o'clock it had swelled to 5,000.

feie of the leaders of tbe mob got npon a chair,
Sad addressed them in a violent and inflammatory
dinner, amidst repeated deafening cheers. He
Slid: " The time for action bas arrived. We must
vork.- We hare passed resolutions enough—they
have been disregarded. To the Parliament House I"
A chord in the hearts of the vast multitude had been
touched, which every heart re-echoed. The moving
tiiou5ands, preceded by torches, inarched at a furious
rite in the direction of the legislature. By ten p.m.
ehjht thousand persons were in front ofthe building:*,
TOerethe Assembly was in full session at tbe time.
A. shower of stones "as thick as leaves in Yalam-
bro"ja/* were poured upon the windows, which, from
tae brilliant manner in which they were lighted, af-
forded a most tempting mark. When the stones
came pouring into the windows, the members of the
•asionbly thought it time to retreat, and retired into
we lobby, there to await the issue of the events. No
^oner had the .members left , than about one hun-
dred ofthe mob, armed to the teeth, rushed into tbe
¦Assembly-room, and their leader, swearing he would
«ane Oliver Cromwell over them, placed l-umself in
tiie Speaker's chair, assumed the hat, and an-
nounced,-with stentorian lungs; '"Gentlemen,the
*rench Parliament is dissolved!" adding, " and we
"re all going to h— 111" One brawny fellow then
seized hold of the mace, which, from the H.ou>e
being in committee at the time, lay on the table, and
hiring shouldered it marchfd off. The rest set to
work, and the destruction commenced.

whilst this body of men were' smashing every-
thing inside the Legislative Assembly room, a cry of
fi|*e was ra&leiJyMised. In the meantime Colonel
"Usy, beading the members, clerks, and ladies,
rushed through the hall of the house, and oat at the
Principal floor, agreeably surprised" at not finding
«wmsclves stopped. The fury and rapidity with
Wflich the flames spread can hardly be imagined; in'
*isa than fifteen minutes the whole of the wing occu-
pied by the House of Assembly was in flames, and,
o'sing to the intimate communications between the
j*o houses, the Upper House was rapidly involved in
wj gamedestmclion. • . . ._. :.
Iks mob had now amounted to »lm0Btiacre3ible

numbers, and remained stoical spectators . of thescene. - The troops arrived shortly afterwards, andwere received with loud cheers, which several com-panies of the 23rd regiment returned. One soldier,a private, fired his musket in thc air; he was imme-
diately arrested , and sent to the guard-house. Byeleven o'clock, nothing hut tbe smouldering ruins ofthe house—in which a measure fraught with injustice
and iniquity was introduced , passed, and received theroyal assent—remained ; a fitting tribute to the rage
of an insulted people.

ftone regret the loss of the buildings ; everyone
the splendid libraries, in which were the archives
and records of Canada for hundreds of years; valuable
works from every quarter of the globe were heapedin profaaon within those walls ; eleven hundred vo-lumes of records of the British House of Commons,of which no other copy was extant, were destroyed.Not eighty dollars worth of property was saved. Theloss is irreparable, and is regretted by all. TheQueen s picture was saTed from the burning build-ings, but destroyed in the streets. The party incharge of the mice carried it to Doncgana's Hote",and there placed it in the hands of Sir Allan McNab.i\o lives were lost. T. B. Turner, Esq , of the. Mon-treal Conner, Sir Allan McNab, and the Hon; W.
Badgely, in attempting to save some books from tbe
library, were nearly lost. They were obliged to drop
the works, and rush for tbe Legislative Council
chamber door, which, to their horror, they found
locked. Their cries were beard by a party in the
library of the council, who had axe's, and the panel
was smashed in; they then escaped by a ladder from
the balcony. It was rumoured amongst'the mob,
that the French members were hid in the cellars, and
wou-d be destroyed by the fire. The announcement
was received with the most brutal cheers. At twelve
o'clock, satisfied with ths work of the evening, the
multitude dispersed. His Excellency, the Governor-
General, with his family, came into town, and re-
mained all night under the protection of a' large
guard at Government House. Early this morning,
Messrs. Mack, Howard, Montgomerie, and Ferries,
proprietor of the Montreal Gazette, were arrested on
a charge of arson. They were taken before the po-
lice magistrates, and after an examination of a few
hours, remanded to gaol till to-morrow. The ex-
citement during the day was intense. A mob of
3,000 persons accompanied them to the gaol.
Through the influence of their leaders, the mob were
prevented from any outbreak. Da-1 they chose to
do so, the 100 soldiers who guarded the cabs would
have soon been settled. But it was represented that
more good would arise from their incarceration for a
few hours.

In the evening it was announced that a meeting
would beheld on the Champ de Mars to-morrow at
two o'clock, the Hon. George Moffat to be in the
chair, when the peace and safety of the country will
be discussed. It has already been decided, that
safety and peace can only be insnred by his Excel-
lency going home. Notice will be given = trim to
quit the confines of Canada before the expiration of
the week. Sir Benjamin D'Urban is to be called
upon to administer the affairs of the country till he
receives tidings from home. A French - magistrate,
named Arniot, who went to _ the gaol with the pri-
soners, was nearly torn to pieces by the mob. An
assemblage of persons was collected outside the Go-
vernment House during the whole day, for the pur-
pose of laying hold of the ministry, and were only
prevented from entering the house by the presence of
the military, with whom it is the determination of
the British party not to quarrel, and it was also the
military's desire.

In the evening of the 5th the mob set fire to Mr.
Lafontaine's house. The oat-buildings were set on
fire, and the house completely gutted,. furniture
smashed, magnificent pier glasses broken to pieces,
feather beds ripped up, and every sort of destruction
possible.

On the 1st of May Mr. Boulton was to move in
the House of Assembly for a dissolution of the two
provinces.

The swearing-in of a number of Frenchmen as
special constables caused a great increase to the ex-
citement. One report states that the constables fired
upon alarge body of the rioters.

So intense became the excitement in consequence
of the arrival of the French, that the Governor-
General had to give orders for their arms to be
taken away. Strong apprehensions were entertained
of still greater violence.

The accounts from the country were very alarm-
ing; in some places the authorities were compelled to
assist in burning the effigy of the Governor-General.

Saiubday, Mat 12.
JRoBCERr from tiie Person- Br A Dutchman-.—

Edward Keyser, aged 24, a Dutchman, was indicted
for stealing thirteen sovereigns, the monies of Wm.
Tan der Deyl, from his person.—The jury returned
a verdict of " Sot Guilty."

Charge of Cutting asd "Wouxmxg.—H. Antwi-
eler, aged 32, and C Fieg, 31, a cook, were indicted
for cutting and wounding Fritz Touvett, with in-
tent, &c. The whole ofthe witnesses being foreign-
ers, were examined through the medium of inter-
preters.—The jury found Antwieler" Guilty" on the
whole charge, and Fieg of a common assault.—Mr.
Bullock sentenced Antwiclder to twelve months'
imprisonment and hard, labour, and Fieg to three.

This being the last case, the court adjourned until
Monday the 11th of June.

Z HFOED PETTY SESSIONS.—Saturdat.

Finiso at a Railwat Thais.—G. Sfcelton and G.
Edye, clerks in a mercantile office in the City,
about sixteen years of a»e, were charged with firing
a pistol at a passenger train on the Eastern Coun-
ties Railway, near the Forest-gate Station. The
prisoners pleaded " Guilty."—Mr. Pelham, for tho
defence, said the prisoners were schoolfellows, and
were most respectably connected. On the day in
question they visited their old schoolmaster, and
took with them a pistol and some powder to fire off
in the fields. The discharging the pistol at the
train was entirely a mistake, and the prisoners had
no intention of alarming the passengers. The pri-
soners regretted the foolish act Iheyhad committed,
and were quite ready to offer any apology to the
company.—The Chairman said he believed the act
was done wantonly, but not with any malicious in-
tentions. The prisoners were then fined twenty
shillings each, and cautioned as to then' future con-
duct.—The fine was paid.

Impomaxt Decision* under the Poor Law.—A
f ew days ago an officer of the Leeds board of Poor
Law guardians appeared at the Court House of that
town, and applied to the mayor (Mr. John Hope
Shaw) and two of the other magistrates of the bo-
rough for an order to remove a pauper and his
family to Ireland. He had lived in Leeds twenty-
seven years. The fact of chargeability was proved;
and that the pauper had lately been imprisoned for
a month in the Borough Gaol for neglect of family.
It was insisted that this breach of residence ren-
dered him and his family liable to removal. The
officer of the board of guardians said that the
pauper had admitted to him that he was born in
Cork. The pauper, who spoke with an Irish accent,
denied having made that admission, and objected to
being removed. After the mayor and magistrates
had consulted together for some time on the case,
and examined the Acts of Parliament, the Mayor
said, "Whatever we might think of the hardship
of removing a family to Ireland, under such circum-
stances as those of the present case, if we found
that the law directed the removal, we should not
hesitate to carry it into effect. It is our duty to ad-
minister the law as it stands. But we think the law
has intrusted a discretionary power to magistrates in
such cases. What might have been the duty of the
magistrates upon an application by overseers, under
the 3rd and 4th of William IV., c. 40, it is unneces-
sary to inquire, as that statute is repealed ; and
this branch of the functions of overseers is trans-
ferred to the guardians in parishes where guardians
are appointed. The present application is by the
•niardians under the statute which transferred those
functions from the overseers to them, viz., the 8th
and 9th "Victoria, c. 117, s. 2. The words of that
section, so far as regards the question now before
us, are, that the -Justices may hear and examine
into the matter of such complaint, and if it be made
to an-near to their satisfaction that such person is
liable' to be so removed as aforesaid, and if they see
fit, they may make and issue a warrant under their
hands and seals to remove such person forthwith, at
the expense of such union or parish." We have
heard and examined the matter of the complaint
now hefore us; we assume, for the purpose of our
present decision, that the liability to removal is
satisfactorily proved; but we think that under the
words 'and if tbey see fit,' we are entitled to exer-
cise our discretion (and, if so entitled, that it is bin*
duty to exercise that discretion with due regard t»
the pauper as well as the ratepayers) as to the fit-
ness of an order of removal in every case brought
before us. In the present case we do not ' see fit '
to grant an order. We think it would be a hardship
on the pauper himself, if, after he had lived twehty-
seven vcas-s in Leeds, we were to superadd to the
punishment the law has awarded to his offence (and
which he has already suffered) the far heavier pu-
nishment of what would be virtually a sentence of
transportation for life ; and we think it "would be a
still greater hardship on his family, who have com-
mitted no crime, to send them to a country entirely
new to them, and leave them to struggle for a live-
lihood amongst strangers or depend on their charily;
We shall, therefore, decline to make an order of re-
moval in this case, unless we are told by higher
authority that it is our duty to do so.",- The prac-
tice in Leeds has hitherto been, as we believe it has
in other parts of; the country, to remove all Irish
paupers to their native country if they have not a
five years' continuous settlement in the town, the
magistrates believing thfey-'had. ' ho. discretionary
power ia the jaaUer,

[A pressure on our columns at the late period
,iei!_ —'"• Drummond made his'specch in the House

of Commons last week prevented us from givino* itm full , which we now do.] . r B :
Xatioxai, Taxatiox.—Mr. Drummond rose to

bring forward the following motion *.—" That thc
House resolve itself into a committee, to consider
the public expenditure and the existing system of
taxation , and how far both may he revised", with a
view to relieve the pressure upon the industry of
the country." It might be said that he exaggerated
the importance of this motion in declining to give
way to a question which was to follow, but what-
ever the House might think upon the subject, he
believed that throughout the country there was a
far greater maiority-of persons anxious to be re-
lieved from the burden of taxation, than tO be per-
mitted to marry their wives' sisters. (Laughter.)
He might have an exaggerated idea of the impor-
tance of his motion, but he considered it to involve
the very question which had overthrown every
throrie in Europe, and would shake the stability of
our own, if not speedily settled. Last year he ex-
pressed his surprise that her Majesty's ministers
had not themselves proposed some plan of finance
in relief of taxation adequate to the universal de-
mand then made for it, or if unable to devise such a
plan themselves, had not used the assistance of a
select committee of that House. His surprise was
founded partly on the peculiar circumstances under
which they had been appointed, partly on account
of the great agitation there was" then in the country
outhe subject of taxation, and partly from the ex-
pectation derived from the recollection of then-
speeches when out of office, which expectation those
speeches were intended to excite. (Hear, hear.)
At the close of the session he had regretted that the
government gave no indication of such intention,
and had said that it would be necessary for some
independent member to fake the matter up—not for
the sake of making an ephemeral speech, hut to
draw from the House a plain and intelligible decla-
ration—that the country might know what it had
to expect at their hands, and also to lay down
broad and intelligible principles for the guidance
not only of the present ministers, hut of any who
might succeed' them. (Hear.) He believed there
never .was an instance of successful rebellion against
the ruling classes in any nation, except from the
operation of the higher. He used the word higher,
because it mattered nothing whether the govern-
ment took the form of absolute or limited mo-
narchy, or republic ; for, as feudal violence went
out fiscal exaction came in. In .either case the
people had had taken from them that which ought
not to have been taken. The extravagant wars of
Louis XIV., and his waste of his people's money in
puerilities, caused the distress and misery that
broke out in the days of his great grandson, and
shook him from the throne. Our debt had begun
with the wars of the house of Hanover, had since
gone on increasing, and had reached a point which
would have appeared fabulous to the original con-
tractors of the debt. (Hear, hear.) The time was
now come when, if the legislature would not have
the manliness to look their position in the face, and
dare to grapple with-it in quiet times, it would bo
taken up in unquiet tunes, and attended with all
the miserable aggravations which 'always accompa-
nied the outbreaks of infuriatod mobs. ( Ilcar,
hear.): If they would shut their ears to the voice
of history, and their eyes to the events that had
passed around them for the last fifty years—if they
would suppose that they had some charter from
heaven to preserve them from that which had be-
fallen every other nation whilst pursuing the same
course—if they would defer taking those stops
which alone could avert the evil, there was no
help for the country. If they would sit with selfish
and'listless indifference, content that things should
last during their official existence—if there was no
course left to those who used to boast in the name
of British statesmen but to have all their faculties
absorbed in ambition, their hands and feet bound in
maintaining things as they were—there was nothing
for it but to wait another wave of that deluge of
democracy which had already overwhelmed every
government in Europe, and had more than threat-
ened our own. (Hear, hear.) He did not say that
any measure he might recommend would save the
State ; but if the legislature would part with .its
selfishness, "be just and fear not,"—be determined
to relieve the poor, and so far feel for them as to
resolve that they should be relieved, that might
under God's blessing be a means of lengthening the
tranquillity. (Hear, hear.) If they did grapple with
the question they must lay hold of it honestly, not
amuse the people with a delusive hope, and thus
increase their mortification. They must he honest
in their endeavours, and to be honest they must re-
vise every part of their taxable system. (Hear.)
And they must be prepared to part with many fa-
vourite "associations, "many privileges, and many
long-cherished habits. He held it to be a principlo
that we ought to pay for protection iii proportion
to the value of that which was to be protected, and
in proportion to the value of the social condition of
the people. (Hear.) He had stated on a former
occasion that, out of our population of thirty mil-
lions, one million of families were in the greatest
distress ; another million consumed double the
quantity of those below them ; a third million con-
suming three times as much ; a fourth, four time3
as much ; and a fifth million consuming five times
as much as all the rest put together. The taxation
ought to proceed on the principle of lotting the
lowest class go free altogether ; and laying on tlie
whole of the taxation oh the same principle aa the
assessed taixes. It was impossible to impose taxes
so that they sbould not press upon labour indirectly ;
they ought, therefore, by every means in then-
power, to relieve the parties thus necessarily bur-
dened. Men ought to be made to pay in proportion
to the stake they held in thc country. Lord Althor'p
had once said that this would be confiscation ; but
it was obvious that it was of very little importance
to a day labourer who sat in thc House of Lords, or
who sat on the throne, or who were the owners of
certain estates. As Mr. Macaulay had once said in
the Edinburgh Review:—"It is poor consolation to
a man who has had no dinner, and is going to have
no supper, to know that the Queen cannot make
war without the consent of parliament." (Laughter.)
These restrictions were exceedingly valuable to
those who profited by them ; but to the large mass
of mankind they were wholly nugatory. There was
another reason for pursuing the course he recom-
mended. He did not agree in the assertion often
made on the other side, that the taxes had heen in-
tentionally made to press on other interests by the
landed interest having the command of a majority
in both houses. The reverse had been proveu most
clearly by the hon. member for Bucks. But he ad-
mitted that, just in the same way as there was, un-
intentionally, an- indirect tendency in masters
always to combine against their labourers, so there
was an indirect tendency in the legislature not to
make taxation equal,—equal in a certain sense, but
unequal in another sense ; equal in the sense of a
noil-tax. which was the most unequal of all taxes ;
for it could not be denied that to take a pound from
a man who had only -610, was much more than to
take £10 from one having £100, and to take £10
from a man having £100, was more than £100 from
one having £1,000, or £1,000 from one having
£10,000. There ought, therefore, to be constantly
an intention on the part of the House, in all these
modes of taxation, to relieve the very lowest and
press upon the highest ; for, if thero was not that
intention, the involuntary effect would hc, that
the taxation would press more upon the lower
order than the higher. The hon. member for
Finsbury was constantly repeating that the people
would never have justice done them .'till they
elected their own representatives. He did not be-
lieve thev would set a bit morejustice in that way,
unless the principle he had now pointed out were
recognised. He should certainly propose iii com-
mittee a resolution to the effect, " That in order to
alleviate the;burden of taxation, it is necessary, as
far as possible, to levy all taxes, the stamp and other
duties, oaths same principle as that on which the
assessed taxes are levied." The object, for some-
time past, had been , to reduce prices here to the
continental level, or rather to the level which they
were formerly. (Hear, hear.) Hc did not object to
that, and he believed prices would have come to
that level, in spite of anything that might have been
done to prevent it; he did not believe it was pos-
sible, after a long continuance of peace, to keep, up
ii great difference between the prices of this country
and others. But the taxpayers would .have conti-
nental prices to. (Hear, hear.) They would have
the whole expenses of government brought back to
what they were in 1794-neither.a shilling more nor
less. (Hear, hear.) It could not be objected to
this plan, as it was to that of the hon. member for
the West Biding,:that this was an amount arbi-
trarily fixed ; for the whole of the official [salaries
had beenraised on the express plea that commodi-
ties had risen. (Hear, hear.) "Wheat, which,in his
memory had been £50 a load, was now £10; con-
tracts had been --made in the Hampslure unions for
mutton at 3id. a pound, and they would have «J*d.
salaries too. (Laughter.) They would have the
free trade systcm carried out in this also. .(Hear,
heariV He had no pleasure in proposing such a
thincr_in ihtcrfcring with the comforts," habits, or
future prospects of any individuals; t A few nignts
a??6 an hon. gentleman had talked about an act of
parliament wtich was to give confidence

^
to Ireland :

what a blessed.act that would be! (Hear hear ]
If he could devise im act of parliament which should
er£re VSgentlemanwho heardhim £10,000 ayear,
lith nothmg-to do,heshouldie.happy; to propose
it (Laughter.) But the present system was past
endiirance • and he: wanted to relieve the people,
tbaXrmS not be f orced to relieve themse yes.
(Hlr SrWitem of. expenditure , he; would
oSuSy''specify-the' civil ;depaftinent'nf the

sums that.had been thrown away,* now m- tune, of
peace, to make basins for steam^yessels, which had
nothing to do, (Hear, hear. Tto BOble. lord .at

tiie head of the government, who was pretty deter-
mined when lie took anythin g in his head, dared not
and could not reduce tlie salaries in thc wav "thev
ought to be reduced, unless lie was forced to "it ;  lie
never could do it, unless livmod with a resolution of
the House. (Hear, hear. ) As to the colonies, hebelieved there never was an abler, more active, or
more zealous man than Lord Crev ' at the head of
that department. Nevertheless, the colonics werein precisely the condition which was most to be re-
gretted. Sir George Murray, when at the head of
that department, in 1824, had presented a report
plainly. stating that it was impossible rightly to
govern the colonics except by a board , and calling
on the House to appoint one. But, from that day
to this, nothing had been done. Adam Smith said
that the colonies had always been an expense to the
mother country, and that nothing but her pride had
prevented her giving them up long ago. If there
was any pride at all in the case, tlie mother country
ought to act towards tlio colonics in the same digni-
fied and kind way that parents would act towards
their children. If any of their children were
enabled, by the.advantages thev possessed, to estab-
lish themselves well in the world, and independently
of the father, he rather rejoiced, instead of being
jealous and wanting to keep the child in continual
pupilage.. (Hear, hear.) On the other hand a weak
child, unable to support itself, was ever welcome to
the parental roof. Let not the country then be
jealous pf a colony which had arrived at mature age,
and was inclined to take the management of its own
affairs. (Hear, hear.) But these colonics might be
made directly advantageous by facilitating emigra-tion to them, by sending out all those unhappy
young people who had been entirely educated in
unions, by giving them a free passage and grants of
land. The fault of the societies wliich promoted
emigration was, that they exacted too hard condi-
tions from the emigrant, and required things whicli
the poor man could not possibly obtain. The only
qualification for. an emigrant ought to be an
empty mouth and an empty • stomach. (Hear,
hear. ) The colonies would give abundant oc-
cupation to such persons ; and this would be indi-
rectly profi table to the mother country, by mak-
ing them better customers then thoy were. (Hear.)
But let not the colonies lay the flattering unction to
their souls that they could ever become sugar manu-
facturers. The cane was indigenous in very few
places ; by forced prices it had been cultivated in
spots where it only lasted one year. In all thoso
grounds between the places where it was perennial,
and those where none grew at all, it was simply
forced by what was called protection, but which was
in fact an expensive way of manufacturing, which
they might rest assured was gone for ever. (Ap-
plause.) But if they would encourage their la-
bourers to grow provisions, they wouid abundantly
supply this country with all the grain it wanted ;
and here again it might be seen how impossible .was
the attempt to restore the bread-tax. ( Hear.) He
could not too strongly reprobate'- the conduct of
those persons who were taking advantage of the
distress of the tenant-farmer at this time;"and run-
ning about the country, persuading them that if
they were returned to parliament they could succeed
in restoring , a 5s. duty. (Hear, hear,) He had
never taken ' any part in that bread-tax agitation.
He saw, or thought he saw,' that it was nothing but
a contest between two interests, two selfishnesses—
the selfishness of the landlords, nnd tho selfishness
of the cotton-lords. (Laughter.) . Still hc did not
say that all selfishness was equally bad ; for one
might be a destructive selfishness, and the other
highly conservative. So long as it was necessary to
raise a revenue, so long must they have a custom-
house. "Disguise monopoly as they would, it was, in
point of fact, taking something from everybody else
to put into thc poekcts of the person protected.
(Hear, hear.) Every protection ef .one class of ca-
pitalists against another was wrong. (Hoar, hear.)
But there was a constant tendency of all masters to
combine against their workmen ; and for this the
labourer wus.no match. (Hear, hear.) The capi-talist could command any market he pleased ; but
the labourer could command no market but his next
door neighbour. That was the ground upon which
the crown—the common parent—should stretch
forth its hand to protect them againt the capitalists
of every kind. In other words, they should encou-
rage by their custom-house duties thc home mar-
ket. When ono capitalist disposed ofhis produce to
another, he put iri action another mass of capital ;
if that other mass of capital for which he exchanged
it was in the home market, it employed another
mass in that home market—in other words, it en-
sured employment to the home labourer instead of
the foreign. (Hoar, hear.) People were very ready
to blame their rulers for extravagance, but they had
quite as many little pet extravagances of their own.
Had it not been for the plea of the people, no go-
vernment would have thought of abandoning the
Post-office revenue, which benefitted no one
but merchants and bankers. (Hear.) Why did
they throw away an immense sum annually in pa-
laces for thieves, because, instead of flogging thieves,
they would teach them to spell—(laughter)—and,
instead of killing murderers, they would put a
mask upon thorn, and make them read " The Whole
Duty of Man ?" (Great laughter.) It was the
same with the endeavours making to force the
people to become admirers of art—pictures, palaces,
statues, and no one knew what. He would not say
a word against those things if tho country was over-
flow ing with wealth ; but, in its present state—as it
would be improper and immoral for a private indivi-
dual to waste his money in such things when it was
required for other purposes—so ought they to ab-
stain from such things at present. He almost feared
to mention Ireland, But could not pass it by, be.
cause, by a change in its management, the most im-
mediate and direct saving might be made. Seeing
that in Ireland they were actually incapable of find-
ing a man guilty who declared himself to be so with
his own mouth," he would get rid of all the foolish
paraphernalia of ,*udges, jury, and learned counsel.
(Laughter.) Why not re-enact the old Saxon law,
which fined a barony or township for every act of
outrage, and add to that a penalty for every man
that was found starved to death ? (Hear, hear. )
This was the course which had formerly been pur-
sued with Wales and Scotland, and, indeed, the
whole ofthe empire ; and by this course they might
at once disband a very large portion of the army
and police in Ireland, and thus obtain relief from
a great burden . It was all very well to talk of
shifting the burden of taxation, aiid of reducing sa-
laries ; but the effect of such alterations would be
rather moral than material. It. would be chiefly
beneficial , as showing a determination on the part
of the higher classes to make sacrifices for the bene-
fit of the people. The public debt of £800,000,000
began at the same time as the miseries of
France ; it went on increasing throughout the reign
of the Georges—perhaps it was incurred in thc bo-
ginning as a punishment to the country for turning
off its lawful king—(laughter)—and at last it had
come to a pass which made the burden greater
than any people had' ever endured. Ho knew that
there had been an endeavour to lighten it by throw-
ing it on a greater maas of thc population. What
was thc use of telling a man that he was rich because
he had a large estate, when the farmer had to give
four sheep in exchange instead of ono, ton fleeces
instead oi one, three loads of wheat instead of one,
and to pay the same amount of taxes as he paid years
ago ? The nominal amount of capital was not ne-
cessarily commensurate with the amount of taxation
paid. All the ministers by whom the debt was in-
curred had successively confessed that, unless some-
thing were done to afford relief, it must end in the
ruin of the country. If they consulted parliamen-
tary history, and especially Sir John Sinclair's his-
tory of the public debt, they would find evidence of
tho truth ofthat statement. Mr. Pitt continually
spokb of giving indemnity for the past and security
for the future. He agreed with the Birmingham
school, that the debt had been immensely aggra-
vated by the bill of 1819. The man who had under-
stood the question best was Mr. Ricardo, who did
not think that the depreciation had taken place upon
the whole of the currency, both gold and paper.
But it was too late to go into that question now.
If a person arrived from California to-morrow with
800 millions :in gold, and paid the whole into the
Exchequer, although there would , in consequence,
he. an immediate revision of the great mass of
taxation, it 'was doubtful whether the disturbances
which would take place throughout the whole social
system would not' involve an amount of evil which
wou'-d more than counterbalance the benefit. It
was of great importance , that the reduction of the
debt should be gradual. The evil of the debt was,
that it was an enormous mass of capital locked up
and; unproductive. There were only two ways of
benefitting the country. One was by bringing capi-
tal: to the soil ; the other, by. supplying it to tho
manufacturer at a low rate of interest. The general
law .which prevailed now was that the business of
the kingdomi whether agricultural or manufactur-
ing,-w as extended at lower rates of' profit. The
mass of business was increased, but the profits were
diminished. The landlords and the farmers must
have capital at a lower rate of interest ; mortgages
must be obtained at a lower rate of interest ; and
the market value of produce must be raised. Every
one would admit the importance of paying the pub-
lic debt. But where was the money to come from ?
The debt had gone' on so long that he believed it never
crossed their minds that they had to pay.it, and the
end would be, as Mr. Cobden said long ago. that it
would blow them up. (Laughter.) It was essential
tothe healthy management of our affairs that tlio
object should be effected gradually ; and the way in
which he; proposed to accomplish it was by em-
powering the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and - the
government, to buy up the public annuities as they
were offered in tho market.; To that he supposed
the Chancellor of the Exchequer would not object!
(Laughter.) It' was obvious that:it would not at
first amount to a -very : great - sum. Tke - money
should be raised partly by a tax upon property, and
partly, by, the equalisation of t}w, land tax ; the two
together'being: exclusively- devoted to the object.
Thus proceeding, they would, never have .a glut 'of

capital thrown - on the market. Had that attempt ,
or any similar; ono, ¦been made ycars ago, the conse-
quences would have been , that capital would not have
gone into French railways, Spanish-bonds , and else-
where. Had anv gone to tlie colonies it would have
been an advantage to this country. ¦¦ Comparatively
little would now go abroad ,, aiid.thcre would be a
power of control in thc hands ofthe executive, lie
called upon those who mally felt the importance of
these financial subjects to vote for going into com-
mittee ; and he 'wou ld observe that there was
nothing to prevent hon. members, whose views did
not harmonise with liis own , from tacking on to his
motion any other subjects that thoy wished to intro-
duce. He conjured thoso who had opposed what
were called the financial reform movements not to
he led by the fear that such movements were used as
a mesh, for a covert attack on the institutions and
defences of the country, to set up a dogged opposi-
te everything ljhat might be proposed ; but to go
into committee where all these matters might be
properly discussed. Above all, hc prayed those
gentlemen—the few amongst them in that House—
who knew something of the service of government,
and who alone were fitted to deal with such ques-
tions, not to be persuaded that relief was impossible
merely because the moans of affording it had not
crossed their official minds, and they could find no
example in the records of history. Let not the House
imagine that the question would end there, or per-
suade itself that any other question could be dis-
cussed within those walls to which the peoplo at
large looked with so lively an interest, or upon
which depended so much the tranquillity of the
empire. ¦ • ¦ •¦ '

In the discussion that ensued the Ciianckli-or of
tho Exchequer treated the motion with great levity
and raised a-number of objections which excited
" much laughter."

Mr. M. Gibson (on the part of the Free Traders)
said that the motion of the hon. member for Surrey
was unexceptionable in its terms, but, after the
speech which had accompanied it, it woiild he im-
possible for him to vote for it, without exposing
himself to misconception out of doors, so replete
was that speech with principles—such as that which
contemplated the restoration of thc old postage—
from which ho wholly dissonted. As, however, he
did not desire absolutely to negative the motion, he
would beg leave to move the previous question.

Col: SiMHonp. thought the motion most worthy of
the attention ofthe House. A groat deal had been
said about the year 1796, and the salaries paid to
the public servants then ; but from all he was able
to learn respecting that time as compared with the
present, ho could only say that tho mon employed in
carrying on the public business In 1790 were much
harder worked and much better taught than either
the ministers ofthe crown , or any other class of
government servants, now appeared to be.
(Laughter. ) The Chancellor of the Exchequer was
getting too fat ; ho and his colleagues seemed to be
glued to their places ; it was so difficult to move
them. But ho would tell the right hon. gentleman;
his relative (Sir C. Wood), that he was the last man
who ought to shrink f rom such an inquiry aa that
proposed by the hon. member for Surrey.

" 'Ti8 conscience makes cowards of us all."
And that he supposed was the cause of the repug-
nance manifested by the government to the present
motion. He,- however, was determined that tho
whole question should be sifted to the bottom, if he
could effect that object. The extravagant line of
conduct pursued by sucessive governments had been
too long permitted to be followed. It could not be
changed for tho worse. The present times required
the House to look closely after the expenditure of
thc country. He' thanked the hop. member for Sur-
rey for having brought forward the TOotion. Though
he differed from that hon. .member on some points,
hc had the greatest confidence in liis integrity- and
honour, and ho would give him his cordial support
on the present occasion, in the sincere hope that
success would enable him to unravel the trickery,
trumpery, and trash which had distinguished all
recent governments, b&th Whig and Tory.

Mr. Cobden made ' a long defence of the course
which he and the so-called Financial Reform Asso-
ciation had pursued , and repeated the stale falla-
cies of the one-sided Free Traders, and after a reply
from Mr. Dri/mmoxd tlio House divided—

For the previous question... ... 151
Against it ... ... ... ... 100—51

Mr. Drummond's motion was therefore not put.
MONDAY, Mat 14.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Invasion of Romr.—
Lord Beaumont rose to ask certain questions
of the Marquis of Lansdowne relating to the
affairs of Central Italy, and began by giving
a sketch of the state of th * Papal Government
at the ascension of Pius IX., of the reforms at-
tempted to be introduced by that Pontiff , and of the
Ministers, especially Count Rossi, whom he had
selected to aid him in carry ing them out. He sin-
cerely lamented the death of Rossi—(hear, hear)—
and although a feeling of joy was exhibited in Rome
at the event, he must say that he had the strongest
evidence that none of those men _ who afterwards
came into power had any participation in rthe fatal
crime, or the expressions of rejoicing .that followed
it-s but, oii the contrarv, tbey deeply lamented the
death of Rossi. (Hear , hear.) The moment he fell,
the cardinals thought they might retrace their steps,
and the plan for doing so was drawn out ; but the
scheme was discovered in time, and the people to
a man rose against it. They did not, however,
threaten the life of the Pontiff; they said, on the
other hand, that they would rather die on the steps
ofhis pfll-j ce.than a hair o f h is head should be in-
jured. They, however, asked h m  to send away his
minister, to disband the Swiss regiments, and to
take an oath to the form of government which then
existed. He declined to assent, because it allowed
laymen to propose measures ; and he was advised to
h ave Rome. Now, there was ' no doubt that if hc
had done so in the fate of day, no attempt would
have been made beyond entreaties to prevent it;
but, unfortunately, he left Rome in a manner which
showed a want of confidence in his subjects.

Lord Brougham here made some observation
which did not reach the gallery.

Lord Beaumont resinned : He had the greatest
respect for what fell from the noble and learned lord
generally, but on this subject ho believed it was im-
possible to fathom . his motives. (Loud laughter
from all sides ofthe House.) His assertions again
and again were contrary to the facts—and he thought
it would not be long before the noble and learned
lord heard that his assertions were falsehoods-

Lord Brougham (with great excitement). I rise
to order. I have allowed the noble baron to go on
in the most irregular manner for some time.

A Noble Peer.— It is not irregular.
Lord Brougham.—I say it is most irregular. The

noble baron puts a question and prefaces it with a
long speech. The only office of the speech is to make
the question intelligible—but to make a long speech
and refer to what was never heard of bei'ote, and to
say that any noble lord's assertions were falsehoods,
is most irregular ; and (added the noble and learned
lord , with great vehemence, leaning over the table
towards Lord Beaumont), I receive the statement,
from whomsoever it comes, with the most absolute
contempt. ("Hear, hear," and laughter.)

Lord Beaumont.—I am doing what the noble and
learned lord has said I am entitled to do, I am en-
deavouring to make the question intelligible ; and if
my preface has been longer than it otherwise would
have been, it is in consequence of the noble lord's
erroneous statements on this subject.

Lord Brougham (with increased warmth).—I psk
whether it Is orderlv for one noble lord—upon the in-
formation of an Italian, I doii'tknow who—to aocuse
another peer of parliament of uttering falsehoods?
He must either retract or apologise—not to me, for I
despise it (a laugh)—but to your lordships.

Lord Beaumont.- I said the statements put for-
ward we're falsehoods, but I did not suppose that
they were the falsehoods of the noble and learned
lord. (Hear, hear.) If I had used a milder word it
would have meant the same thing. (A laugh.) 1
might have used the .wonl "misstatement"—perhaps
I ought not to have used the word " falsehood," and 1
therefore willingly apologise tor having used the
word—(hear, hear)—but my object was to show that
many of the statements which went forth to'the pub-
lic were not in accordance with the truth. (Hear,
hear.) The noble lord then resumed his narrative,
and having concluded it, asked the President of the
Council^ whether any communication had been made
to our government by that of France of its objects
and intentions in occupying the Roittin states; for
he could not for his life discover what those objects
and intentions were? What their objeot was,
whether it was the general good of Europe as con-
nected with the preservation of general peace, or the
natural ambition of that great state to play the lead-
ing part in the'restoration of. the Pope, or the conse-
quence ' of an- 'agreement- with the other Catholic
powers of Europe; he could not tell. His next ques-
tion would relate to the proceedings of Austria. 

^
He

did not know.that Austria had yet violated the Ro-
man territory. He knew that ; she had entered the
states of Tuscany, but in that 'ca?e. there were cer-
tain arrangements which gave Austria the right, in
certain contingencies, to interfere in the affairs of
Tuscany. . He did not know, he repeated, whether
Auitria had yet violated the Roman

f
temtory, but

she was the last power, from ^m »"lr 8» f * re-
cent protestations against interference, he couldhaye
expected any interference: in a straggle jbetween a
foreign sovereign and his people. Another. j )ower
also had interfered, the King of Naples-he who had
so oft en protested against, any interference_ i)e;
ween him and his sacrificed subjects m Sicdy. What-
ever might be his' motives, he had unquestionably
violated the privileges of an independent state, and
by marching against Rome had committed a grave
offence against the law of nations. Therefore it was
that he wanted to know-whether:any communication
had bech received' bv our government from the lung
of Naples, asltd his object in joining in'this ' expedi-'
tion'; aridfurthe'r, hewanted to know' whether bur.
government had taken'any measure in :• concert- with;
foreign gweruB-veatsQa this subject, i  ̂whether-it

remained ignorant or approved of what had taken
place ?

The Marquis of LASsixnvj *!" shortly repliid to
the first question of L'iril Bi-.AUM' XT by staling
that a commsrnicatiou had been received f: om the
French government , intimating that the object, of
the expedition to Civita Vecchia was to promote the
peace of Italy , and to re-establish a constitutional
and regular government at Rome, With resoect to
tlie questions referring to the 'assamed invas'ion of
the Iiomnn territory by Austria and Naples, he had
to state that no: commsmication whatever had been
made on thc subject to Her Majesty's i-ovcnimfrnt
by the governments of Austria and Naples. Of
course their lordships might anticipate, after what
he had already stated , what answer be bad to give
to tlie last question of tlie noble lord , ai to whether
her. Majesty's government had taken any part in
promoting' this tripartite invasion ; and ho had dis-
tinctly to answer that it had taken no part ia pro-
moting or. in sanctioning it.

The'Earl of Abkb.de en thought thc House had a
right to expeet a more explicit explanation than that
which they had just heard , nor could he conceive
that the noble Marquis c mid hare allowed the entry
of 20.000 French troops into Central Italy exceptbn
some definite understanding. Locking at the public
declarations of French official characters, the- best
thing to be hoped was that they did not spsak truth ,
because, otherwise, if those declaira'ions were to be
accepted as correct, the matter would be very serious
indeed. It was really most extraordinary that the
result of that mischievous interference of Her Ma-
je sty s government in the affairs of Italy wliich began
by the mission of Lord Miuto should have been to
expose that country to French intervention , and he
could not help thinking that the journey of the
noble lord had been practically more fatal than any-
thing else could have been to th£ real fi eedom of
Italy.

Earl Minto declared that hc had omitted no op-
portunity during his journey of declaring that how-
ever desirous her Majesty 's government might be of
seeing wholesome reforms introduced into Italy, yet
that they would not hear of or tolerate any change as
regarded the territorial arrangements of the Treaty
of "Vienna.

Lord BnouoHAM said that if the object of the
noble lord' s mission was to keep Italy free from
French intervention, he certainly could not congratu-
late the government on the ultimate result. He re-
membered when he was in office some years auo how
he was rated by politicians of the old school for the
occupation of Ancona by the French , but he must
say he thought the occupation of Rom* by the
French a muck more important matter. He did not
believe from what he had seen at Paris that the
French "overnment knew very distinctly what they
meant in >ending an expedition to Italy, except , per-
haps, it were to satisfy the craving of the mob for
military glory.

The ' Marquis of Lonpoxderrv was convinced
that the great desire of the French government and
of tho President was peace. He was surprised that
the noble and learned lord , who had gone to France
with a very large body of Englishmen to fraternise
with the population of Paris, should have spoken as
hc had done of that population.

Lord Brougham mos*. peremptorily, contradicted
the story that he went to France with a large body
of Englishmen. He happened to lau d at the same
time with: them, but lie had no communication with
any of them but once, and that was for the purpose
of avoiding the supposition tlut.be had anylhingto
do with that most absurd expedition.

The subject then dropped. •
Their lordships then went into committee on the

Irish Rate-in-Aid Bill, and after one or two amend-
ments had been agreed to, the bill passed through,
committee, and it was arranged that the report
should be brought up on Tuesday on the understand-
ing that there should be no discussion, and that the
third reading should take place on Friday next.

Their lordships then adjourned.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—U-vjust Taxation*.—

Mr. II. Drummond gave notice that, on the first
Tuesday after Whitsuntide, hc should move the fol-
lowing resolution :— " That whereas a greater
amount of taxation is levied upon the people than
is required for the good and efficien t government of
the United Kingdom ; and whereas, large sums are
expended in supporting needless places, extrava-
gant salaries, and unnecessary works and establish-
ments ; and, whereas, the present taxation of the
country depresses all classes, and especially the la-
bouring classes, by diminishing thc fluid for the om-
ploymcxt of productive labour, it is the opinion of
the House that adequate means should be adopted
to reduce the expenditure ofthe government."

The Irish Policy — On the order of thc day for
going into committee on thc Land Improvement and
Brainajj e (Ireland) Bill being read.

Mr. PiOEiiucK took occasion to express his opinion
ofthe policy—if he could call it by that name—pur-
sued by the government towards Ireland. After
reviewing the state into which Ireland had been
thrown by the famine, and tho opportunity which
then offered for alleviating the condition of the peo-
plo of that country, an opportunity which the go-
vernment had permitted to pass unimproved , the
honourable and learned gentleman developed his
views as to. thc real causes of Irish misery, read
some severe lectures to the Irish proprietors, and
animadverted upon the bill on which it was sought
to go into committee. Like thc sums wliich had
already heen voted for Ireland, that now proposed
to be advanced would not be applied bond f ide to the
maintenance of the Irish people, but to the mainte-
nance of thc Irish proprietors . The doles which
had been already made had boen shamefully misap-
plied, all classes in Ireland, from the highest to
the lowest, scrambling for them in thc most bare-
faced manner. The animus of the Irish members
had been developed by Mr. Reynolds, when lie said
that he wanted to havo a " pull at the Exchequer."
It was to have a pull at the Exchequer that they
came there, but , so far as he was concerned , tliey
would not be gratified. This bill proposed another
pull at tho Exchequer, and as such he opposed ir.
It was part and parcel of a mischievous policy,
which sustained the Irish proprietary under the
guise of benefitting the Irish people. The Exche-
quer, at which another pull was proposed , was filled
from the hard earned wages of tho English people
and he could not avoid taking the first opportunity
that offered to raise his voice against the " rapa-
cious desires of an idle, wasteful, and extravagant
landed proprietary." The Irish landlords were not
the real, but thc nominal proprietary of Ireland.
The land, of right, belonged to tlie mortgagees, and
the mere nominal owners should no longer remain
an incubus upon it. Let them cease to be called and
to act as Irish landlords, and descend into the simple
character of Irishmen, earning an honest livelihood
by their hands and heads. The charity of this
country had been es;rgriously misapplied in Ireland.
Those who should have heen tho almoners of the
poor in Ireland appropriated to themselves, in the
most rapacious spirit , the charities of this country.
Unless the government put a stop to this, the sources
of charity m this country would be speedily dried
up. The honourable and learned gentleman pro-
ceeded to dilate still further upon the rapacity and
immoralities of the Irish landlords, and on his re-
suming his seat, Mr. John O'Connell and Sir II.
Barron sprung to their feet to reply.

Mr. Joiw 0 Cojjj fEU- observed, that although the
thunderbolt had fallen, Irishmen wero not struck
down. They had heard for weeks that tho bolt was
in preparation for them, and in hurling it the ho-
nourable and learned gentleman had accompanied
the effort with the "grimaces of a mountebank,
and "

But here Mr. O'Connell was called to order, and
sat down.

The SrEAKER informed him th.it he had made use
of an.unparliamentary expression, which he must
retract. '

Mr. J. O'CoxtfEix retracted the expression, and
in reply to Mr. Roebuck's charge of immorality,
which was indiscriminately launched against the
whole Irish people, asked if there were any child
murders in Ireland for the sake of burial foe3 ? If
there were any Irishmen in thc Guards whom it
was dangerous for a man to approach at night in.
a sentry box ? If there were any poisoners' or pro-
curers of abortion in Ireland, or political econo-
mists preaching horrible doctrines ?

Sir H. "W. Barron followed briefly in support of
the bill, defending the conduct of-the Irish land-
lords, and avoiding personalities.

Lord John Russell observed that Mr. Roebuck
reminded him of Baron Munchausen's horn, wliich
had been frozen up, but emitted sweet sounds wj ien
it had ah opportunity of thawing. After tlie many
Irish debates which they had had that session, the
honourable and learned gentleman was mistaken in
thinking that thero was any very great relish for
them now. The noble lord then briefly defended the
bill. - .;

Mr. noRSMANthcn attacked the general conduct
of tmvgovcrnment in reference to the distribution
of the monies voted for Ireland.

Sir G. Gret defended the government 'against
this attack, wliich. he treated as altogether wide of
the question raised by the bilk ~

Mr. KEoan replied very indignantly to Sir. Roe-
buck, who had already thrice raised his voice in tha
House in tones of censure— • .
. ; , "Thrice the brindled cat had mowed." * .- ' .

Many ofthe Irish members attackedibad been ab-
sent, and ho-trusted that, the next time-that thehonourable and learned gentleman-indulged, in tho
V greon bitter,;yein, whicli pervaded-every inch oi?
his body/.' -.he'i would have the - - courtesy and tha.
manlinesfj to do so: in pifesenoe of those whom he
attacked. •: He .was surprised that. Lord ' JohnRussellhad not, in the slightest degree, interferedbetween: the.Irish members and; the taunt3 of the.
.honourable aj id IearnedWentleman. r;Instead - of.doing -this, theji'oble: lord had thrown: out-a,taunfc
of his j own, byy.alluding to the* wearisomness ah'd
ra^ncy- .of -i$sh .debates.• •••If-;he wanted-a roason
'for their.frequency,-it would.be.found in tho'.picoe-
meal and patchwork legislation of theVgovernment.-
MxrRgebu."jk was not, after all, bo desperate so.

May 19, 1849. -
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dan gerous a character as many Irish members snp-
posci him to be. It - had spoken against the bill,
but made no motion in conform ity with the views
which he had expressed. The Sheffield blade was
not, after all, so dan gerous a weapon . He might
speak warm ly in reply to the honourable and learned
gent leman ; but he trusted that the House would
distm guish between the "honest indi gnation ofa
patri otic senator ," and the " bilious acerbity of a
spiteful self-tormentor. " (Laughter.)

After some observatio ns from Colonel Duxse,
who would not be tempted by Mr. Roebuck into
unseemly personalities ,

Mr. Moore characterised the speech of the hon.
and learned gentleman as a distillation of the worst
passions of the lowest order of the people of hoth
countries. _

The episode then terminated , and the House went
into committee on the bill- _ _ .  .. .

In committee , Mr. Hra aux ren ewed his attack
*pon the government, cbar -in- it with being re-
sponsible for the deaths which had tnkon place m

^Lko e Gket again repelle d the att ack and

accused Mr Hors man of having himself impeded

Si of the governm ent al' the relief of Ir e-

land , by obstruct ing the Rate in Aid Bill.

Mr RoBBCCK rep lied to the att acks upon his
" small height and bilious tewp er," and then pro-
ceeded to re-arrai gn the policy of the government ,
and to denounce the useless, if not mischievous ,
-wav in which they had squander ed the grants given
by-Parliament Government had ten millions of
money at thei r disposal almost in one day—they laid
it out in one year. He asserted that by the employ-
ment ofthat sum -properly they could have set the
people to work on their own fertile soil, and have
Teplaced tbe lost -potato hy the produce of their la-
bour. What had they done with the ten millions ?
They had flung them away m every possible manner.
It was thai -which pressed on tlie right hon. baronet
—not the amount ofthe sum, but that , Large as it
was, it had been expende d so injuriously that it had
left the people worse off than it had found them.
(Hear , hear. ) Sow, was there anything improper in
Ms makin g that statement ? Then hc went further ,
and asked why the educated body of Irish gentle-
men had not stood forward and ' set the example of
-virtue in the appropriation of that sacred fund of
charity ? "Why (said the hon. member turnin g to
the benches behind him) could you not keep your
bands out of it? ("IIeaT /' and cries of "Oh ,
oh}") I only asked your forbeara nce, and that
you should have kept your fingers from that sacred
fund . ( Hear, hear.)

This renewed attack broug ht out Lord Johx
Hcsseix in an elaborate defence of his policy,
which, when disencumbered of mere verbia ge,
amounted to this, that the govern ment did not
know what was likely to be the extent ofthe evil,
and acted on the " rule of thumb. "

Shortly afterwards , Mr. Baskks took occasion
io ask the Chancellor ofthe Exchequer when the
budget of the year would be submitted to the
House.

The CHAKCBixoB of the ExcnEquEK expressed a
llOpe that he wonld be permitted to delay a little
longer his financial statement forthe year. Had it
been submitted at an earlier period , it would have
been of a more favourable character than, he feared,
5t would now bav owing to the blockade of the
"northern ports , and other circumstances tending to
check that commerc ial enterp rise which had ap-
peared to be reviving at the commencement of the
year.

The bill went through committee, and the House
resumed.

Lord J. Russell then moved that the Hou se go
into committee on the Parliamentary Oaths (Jewish
Disabilities) BilL

Admissiox op Jews to Pablia jient.—On going
into committee on this bill,

Sir R. Peel drew the attent ion of Lord J. Russell
to the effect which the bill, as it now stood , would
have upon the position of that portion of her Ma-
jesty's subjects professin g the Jewish religion, who
ought to be placed in the same position as all other
classes. He explained the existing law as applied
to the Jews, and the effect which the present bill
would have upon it. The bill would relieve the Jews
•from the practical obstacle to their sittin g in Par-
liament ; but there wonld remain a disqualific ation
ibr eivil and military offices under the Crown in the
oath against transubstantiatio n, which wa* obviated
by the annual Indemnit y Act ; but he thought the
measure would be incomplete if the Jews were not
placed in respect to qualificatio n for civil offices, as
well=as for sitting in Parliament , on the same foot-
ing as other classes of her Majesty's subjects.

iord J. Russell said, the main objec t of this bill
was to regulate the oaths to be taken by members
of Parliament , and he did not think it would be ex-
pedient io provide in this bill for the admission of
Jews tO Civil offices, thou gh, if tlie bill passed , there
could be no difficult y in carry ing throu gh a measure
for placing Jews, who are now admiss ible to mu-
nicipal offices, on the same footing as other classes
with-respect to all civil offices.

A-brief conversation followed, in which Mr.
Uaskes, 3dr. Lot, and Mv. P. Howard took part.

The House went into committee ou ihe bill.
A desultory discussion ensued in committee ,

apropos to aa amen dment submitted by Mr. V.
Smith, for the omission of certain words from the
Protestant oath , thc result cf which was that Lord
John Russell expressed his readiness to omit" the
words which referred to thc " Pope of Rome," and
to the settlement of property as by law established j
bnt hc decline d to omit the wor ds, "on the true
faith of a Christian. "

After some further discussion ,
Mr. T. Smith, satisfied with the concessions made

by Lord John Russell , observed that he would not
press that portion of his amendment which , pro-
noscd to omit the words " on the true faith of a
Christian. " He would be contented to confine
Ms amendmen t to the omission of the words re-
ferrin g to the Pope of Rome and the sett lement of
property.

Tho galleries were about being cleared for a di-
vision, when a desul tory and animat ed discussion
arose as to the prec ise purport of the amen dment ,
and the form hi which it was to be put, during the
progress of which

3dr. Spooxer moved that the chairman report
progress, and ask leave to sit again.

This was made a fresh star ting point, and % new
discuss ion ensued ; when it appea red ihat the
longer it was continued the less were honourable
member s agreed as to what the amendme nt reall y
was, or how it was to be submitted. This led many
to support Mr. Spooner 's motion for reporting pro-
gress,- on which thc committee at Iengih divided,
and tke numbers were ^—

Bar reportin g progress 122 .
Against — - ••• *•"•

Major ity against ... — —1W '
It was then moved that the Chairm an leave the

chair. . ,
The eommirtee divided , and the numbers were—

Por ihe motion H*
Agasnstit ... 22*>

3Jajo rity against —114
It-was-finally arranged that the Chairman should

report progress , and ask leave to sit again, where-
upon the House resumed.

The Encumbere d Estates (Ireland ), and the
Estates Leaein g (Ireland) Bills, passed throug h com-
mittee , and .-the St. John's, Newfoundland , liebuild-
ins BUI, was read a third time and passed. ~

Lord Paw esstox brou ght in a bill for legalising
marriages celebrated in consuls ' houses abroad ,
which was read a first time and the House adjourned
a few minutes before one o'clock. . .

TVESDAY, Mat .15. .
HOUSE OF LORDS. — Affams in Caxada. —

Xord S*cAxxE*r«alled the atte ntion of Earl Grey to
the alarm ing-accounts which had arrived from
Canada. After -reminding the governmen t of the
leavy responsibil ity which would rest upon them in
this matter , the iKible lord said that he should for
the present content himself with put ting two ques-
tions —first, whether the Governor-General of
Canada had acted without advice or instruction
from her Majest y's government at home, and had
heen allowed so to .act : and , secondly, whether
her JL-ijesty's government had any explanation to
offer as to the present condit ion in which Canada
appeased to be.

Earl GBET replied thai Je had just received a de-
spatch| fom Lord .Elgin which would be laid before
the Hoiks when It next met. It would appea r from
that coemunication that lord Elgin had aotei
througho ut with his accusto med ju dgment and good
sense, and ahat, althou gh a riot «f a very aggr avated
nature aadjeettainl y taken plafte &l Montreal , there
was no} rea son to apprehend s. war of  races in
Canada. As&r the .question flf "res ponsibility, in
bis opinion it rested quite As much with the noble
lord and with f&e Opposition as with the.govern-
ment. '. - . '

5os-i**riBF*raE«cE.—The Marqu is of "Lassdow -se,
m answ.er to Lord Bboughjuj, stated that .thou gh
considerable bodies«f Russian troops had -.crossed
thc Austrian frontier att he requ e-ifc of the Austrian
governmen t, ie-did not .think, under the .circum-
stances  ̂that England waa bound to interfere in the
matter ,- ' '  ' ' """" " " ' . ..

A<;mciaTuaAi ,.I)isTBEss.rr
,Tho Huke of Riciimoxd

then broug ht forward the question of agricultural
distres s, and in the course ofhis speech draw" a la-
menta ble picture of the ram which had been
hrou ght on the agricultural part of the population
by free*tra3e measur es. The government now said
that they could not retrace their steps, and for that
reason the far mers wished to see another admin is-
tration in power. For' hii own part ,- thou gh tHe
resignatio n of the ministr y -was sometimes , held up
in lerrorem over tha country, ; he -wished they would
resign,*for he was convinced there would be no diffi-
culty iaflnding.bette r men to fill their places. His
reason for bring ing this subjeet before the-House
was to ascertain whether the governmen t admit ted
the existence of agricidtural distre is, and if so,-vbether they were prepared with -'any - meaimres to

Ueviatf i t .  :. - .' . :.~: .'¦ " :J ; ^ - .

The Earl of Wischilsea could not remai n silent

on the present occasion, for he thought that a con-

tinuance ofthe existing state of thi ngs would sen-

ously affect the pro sperity ^nd *̂^ $ J f. ™"
country. Foryears they had pursue d a fata l <Bourse

whereas if native and colonial ]
indust ry had heen

proper ly encour aged, the colonia l and jome^ mar-

kets would have been able to consum e all that the

WaSrinĝ  
c,ould. 1°"°'

ficially have prod uced. They had st.llaloyal, popu-
lation in the country , but disconte nt was beginning

to be felt, arisi ng out ofthe distr ess occasioned by
free -tra de measure s ; and on the government would

rest the awful responsib ility of involving this
country in consequ ences wnicn it was awiui io con-
template. 

¦ '*- - , .  , .. . - .. .
Earl Gret. did not thmk the pr esent a fittin g

occasion to re-op en the quest ion of free trade.
"With regard to the question put by the Duke of
Richmond , he was quite aware of the existence of
great distress in the agricultural districts , and he
could assure the noble duke that he sincerely de-
plored it; but, looking at what had occurred in
former years, when similar distress had been
broug ht under their atte ntion , his firm conviction
was, that any measures that might he adopted
in the Tain hope of relieving distress which arose
from circumstances beyond their control , would do
far more harm tha n good.

After some explanatory observations from the
Duke of Richmond , thc matter dropped.

Their lordshi ps then adjourned to Friday.

nOUSE OF COMMONS.—Tue Irish Church.
—Mr. B. Osbobx e gave notice that on Tuesday,
the 5th of June , he should move for a committee
of the whole House to inquire into the temporali-
ties of the Church of Ireland.

THE PEOPLE 'S CHARTER. —Mr. F. O'Cox-

nob gave notice for the same day of his intention
to submit a resolution pledging the House to
adopt the princi ples of the Peop le's Charter.

PARLIAM EXTAKt REFORM. —Sir J. WALMSLEY, OH
behalf of Mr. Hum e, absent throu gh indisposition,
postpo ned that hon . member 's motion , on the sub-
ject, of parliamentary reform , until the day above
mentionti , when it w'lll take precedence ot other
motions.

Casada.—The subject of the outbreak in Canada ,
at the instance of Mr. Hekkies, involved a discus-
sion, in which Mr. Roebuck . Mr. Disbaeli , Mr.
Hawes, Sir J. PAKixoiOJ f, Mr. Bright, and Lord
J. Russell took part.

Ikish Emigratio n,—Mr. Moxsell, pursuant to
notice, called the attention of the House to the
question of emigration with reference to the neces-
sities of Ireland. He advert ed to the too well es-
tablished fact of the abject social state ofthat un-
happy country, and conten ded that , unless the
remed y of emigration were applied, in conjunction
with other measures , districts not yet in the pros -
trate condition ofthe wester n unions would be soon
drawn into the vortex of misery. Wherever the
reme dy had heen tr ied it had succeeded ; and from
the comparative numbers of the population in pro-
portion to the numb er of arable acres in Ireland and
m other countrie s, it was plain that there must be a
congestion ef superfluous labour in the former , cre-
ating a mass of pauperism that was eatin g up the
vitals ofthe countr y. For this state of thin gs emi-
grat ion would provide the only remed y, and it heed
not be upon a lar ge and expensive scale. It would
be objected that the voluntary emigration alread y
going on was excessive ; but this was owing to the
class of the emigran ts, whose flight from the country
augmented the evil, increasing the disproport ion
between capital and popu lation . He described , on
the other hand , the vast absorb ing power of our co-
lonies, in which the labou r of emigrants might be
profitably app lied to public works, as well as to the
unprovement of the land. He then suggested the
modes hy which emigration from Ireland might be
encour aged, namely, giving greater facilities to
Poor Law boards to borrow money for that purpose ,
and enabling landed propriet ors to raise loans on
the security of thei r estates for a limited time, the
fund for making the adva nces to be created entirely
from Irish resource s. He concluded by moving an
address to the Crow n for papers.

Mr. J. (V Coskell moved, as an amendm ent ,a re"

| solution , to the effect .that emigration was a tanv
and expensive remed y at best , and that the enri Sra *'
tion of farmers and small capitalists should P.°
checked by securing to them the fruits .of their «•-

dustry ; that the most pressin g object was tne

frightful progress of distre ss m Ireland ,-wW C'1

called for further assistance from the State. H*2
moved this amendment in no spirit of hostility to
Mr. Monsell, but he opposed a-schem e of State emi-
gra tion on various grounds : it would involve an
enormous expense, and Mr. Monsell, who bad
offered no specific plan , bad not indicated the sources
whence he proposed to get the money, which would
be better snent at home, in promot ing industry and
relieving the terribl e distress which was now depo-
pulating tbe country.

Mr. Mooee considered the first proposition in-
volved in the amendment , as most ill-timed and ill-
judg ed, and the arguments used in support of it
most inconsi stent and out of place. It was no
longer a question of emigration , because the people
bad already decided that they would do so, and if
somethin g were not done beyond out-door relief ,
they would be only helping thousands on the ir
joarnev to tbe grave.

Sir G. Gbey thou ght the question broug ht for-
ward by the honourable member for the county of
Limerick well deserving the consideration of the
House, and undoubted ly one of the speediest reme-
dies for removing what the honourable gent leman
termed congestion of thc population , would be par-
tial emigration. With regard to the precise propo-
sition ofthe honourable gentleman , that increased
power should be given to the boards of guard ians to
advance money out of the rates , or out of money
borrowed on the security of the rates , for the pur-
pose of emigration , he could only say, on the part
of the government , that there existed every dispo-
sition to consider such a proposition , partic ularly as
he understood that the honourab le gentleman stated
from his own knowled ge that persons in Irela nd
were read y to advance money on the security of the
rates for carrying out that object.

Mr. E. Roche supported the amendment.

Air. O'Connor said that lie liad studiously
avoided taking any part in the recent Irish
debates, and for two very cogent reasons ;
firstl y—least he may for a single hour be the
means of withh oldin g timely relief from his
starrin g conntr yraen ; and, secondly—least by
puttin g the - saddle npon the right horse,—
namely, the Irish Landlo rd *!—he might have
led to an angry and protracted debate. (Hear ,
hear.) Now, however, as there was a very
large question before the House, namely—the
expatriation, nay—the trans portation of the
Irish people, he could not allow that oppor-
tunit y to slip of placin g Irish grievances upon
the proper shoulders. He had listened with
some pleasure , and "with no little pain, to the
speech of the hon. member for the count y of
Cork , relative to the prese nt state of Ireland ,
and to the effects likely to he produced by the
proposedsystemofemigration. [Hereamessen-
ger from the Lords was announced , andthehon.
memher for Nottingham was called upon to Bit
down. ]. He continued to say that the hon.
member for the county of Cork had truly de-
scribed the objects of the advocates of emigra-
tion. . It was not to secure comfort for the emi-
grant in a forei gn land, hut it was to trans-
port Kim like a criminal from the land of his
birth, where he was' rendered surplus and
useless hy the , tyranny of . his landlord.
These humane gentlemen reminded him
of the manner in which the kind-hearted
owner of a faithful old dog disposed of
him when he ceased to he useful. Unwil-
ling to destro y him himself, he got a servant
to lose him, that he might be destro yed-by a
stranger. And what the landlords now seek
is, to lose their slaves, that they may perish
in other lands. He had taken no note-* of the
statistical details rehed upon by the hon. mem-
ber for the county of Limerick , but he ventured
to say, that he " would quote theui accuratel y
from memory. The hon, gentleman, in order
to prove the excess of population in Ireland, as
compared with that of England,; has told the
House that the population of Lincolnshire—an
agricultural count y—amounts to only nine to
one hundred acres, -whilethe population of Con-
naught amounts to seventy-eight to the hun-
dred acres.' But' the. hon.. gentleman had
not the candour to inform those "who are wholly
ignorant of Irish affairs/ that,- whereas Lin-
colnshire is • an agricultural•"; county, Con-
naught is a"grazing and a' feeding, province,
with but little agriculture ; consequently in-
creasing:: the "population, apphcable^to agri-
culture in that province; because:he applies
the "division of the whole "population to- »'• very
HraitedfareViof: agriculture.' ;: (Hear, -hear.)
The. next argument rehed upon .was, '„. that
whereas .oyer six* hundred s thpuwnd ( persoiis
were employed ̂manufactures in Belgium,—

• lAx. Monseix.—Istated more.'"-''"'-' ")*¦- • •;-?*¦
'--Mr. ''0'Connor said̂  he had :. te ên';;&e
munberaŝemployedmthose'vWalbranches;of manufacr
tures in that country,--and' in-the gross they
anwunted to; little more thaii -ox  hundred
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thousand, hut he would take his addition , and
say, let them deduct that lar ger amount from
the gross population of Belgium, and still it
would leave in that country a lar ger popula-
tion, according to then respective sizes, than
there is now in Ireland ; and how,, he would
ask , in the face of such facts, could tho hon.
member propose the expatriation of the Irish
people, rendered surplus by landlords' neglect
of duty, while the land of thei r own country
was loudly callin g for their labour ? (Hear ,
hear. ) But tl ie lion , gentleman agreed with
the hon . memher for Manchester , for he ad-
mitted that Ireland was not over- populate d,
and in the face of such an admission who, but
the landlords, were responsible for those dire
calamities and shocking deaths- r-nay, murder s
—which were daily taking place, in Irelan d.
[At this point .of the hon . member 's speech
Lord Marcus Hill was engaged in a laugh-
ing conversation with Mr. John O'CoNNELL,
which arrested the attention of the House,
when Mr. O'Connor said, " Sir, if I cannot
command the attention, I request the silence
of the noble lord."] He would now call the
attention of the House to the real
grievance under which Ireland laboured , and
he had as good a right to take part in
that debate as any member in the
House, because his family were amongst the
lar gest fee-simple landed proprietors in the
kingdom—not middlemen, but proprietors ;
and let the House now markwhat was the real
cause of Irish distress, dissatisfaction, and
death. The Irish landed proprietors, as She-;
ridan truly described them, were "merry, poor
devils.'' (Hear, and laughter.) According to
custom, they managed their estates according
to the science of patronage, and not according!
to the science of agriculture. If a man had a:
thousand a-year, op ten thousand a-yeaVj he
with the ten thousand a-year became the Ber-!
vile slave of thc Minister in this House, barte iv
ing his agricultural interest for political patro-
nage. He wasan absentee , spendin g his moneyi
here, while the domestic Berf, with his thousand
a-ypar , dispensed all local patronage. He be-
came tbe representative ofthe Lor d in fee—he
was a Justice of the Peace , distributing his
own law—he was a Grand Juror , distributing
his own patron age in the shape of roa d job-
bing, gaol jobbing, and workhouse jobbin g—
and, still further, he was the charmed oracle
from which the House and the countr y received
their Irish information. The hon. member for
the count y of Cork has told the House, that
in the midst of the present distress , there are

^400,000 locked up in . the Cork Savings
Bank, while the land is waste for want of cul-
tivation, and the people are dying of starvation
for want of employment. (Hear , hear. ) He
remembered, when discussing the Repeal of
the Union iu 1834, the then Chan cellor of the
Exchequer—now Lord Monteag le—attem pted ,
to base the prosperity of Ireland npon the in-
creasing deposits in the Savings Banks—and he
(Mr. O'Connor) answe red his ar gument then ,
as he would the same ar gument now—that the
fact is hut proof of want of confidence in the
Irish landlords. In the good old days of
corru ption and patronage, the Irish proprietor
with a thousand a year received £1,500 or
£2,000 from jobbin g ; he " mortgaged his
£1,000 a year, which was then of compara-
tive insignificance, according to its va lue esta-
blished hy protection. The mort gagees,
thanks to free trade, had now swallowed up
the whole rents of the property, and, hence,
he was apathetic as to its mana gement , and
neither would or could give any encourage-
ment to tenants with capital. And although
the hon. member for the county of Limerick
had but lamented the expatriation of men
with money, he had wholly lost sight of the
fact, that it was the men with arms, whom he
wanted to transport, thathad made that money
for them. (Hear, hear.) The hon. member
for Roscommon had told the House in a pre-
vious debate, that the fanners who had
emigrated, had taken ten millions of capital
with them. And why ? Merely because they
could not expend it with profit or security
upon Irish property. Bnt let him remind the
House, that in 1834 hc made a much more
extensive and workable proposition than that
now submitted by tho hon. member for Li-
merick (Mi*. J. O'Connell) ; his proposition
was to compel the Irish landlords to give
leases for ever at a corn-rent , and then every
available farthin g, and the skill and industr y
of the country, -would be app lied to the culti-
vation of the soil. English manufacturers
would then and ihe li'ish people better cus-
tomers for their pro duce, and the English
workmen would find them bette r producers of
their food. In 1834 he had predicted what
the consequences of free trade would be to Ir e-
land and to England ; the Irishlahdlordsas yot
had got but a taste of it, but the English laud-
lords had not even tasted it vet. If the noble
lord (Lord J. Russell) had not gulled them
in his Edinburgh missive with his promised
timely and prudent concessions , but had let
those measures go on contem poraneousl y with
free trade, tben this dire calamit y might have
been averted ; but he had not the coura ge.
And now the countr y is reapin g the conse-
quence. That House appeared to have a dread
of dealing with landed property, while it had
no object ion to deal with Church property,
which was considered the highest description
of propert y, as all land was subject to tithe ;
and yet, as a sop to the Irish landlords , that
House felt no hesitation in relieving Irish , land
of twent y-five per cent , of its burthen. Now,
what could be more ridiculous than to compel
a man to pay the same amount of rent for
fourteen , twent y-one, thirt y-one, or even
ninet y-nine years, when it was in the power of
that House to alter the price of the produce ,
and in the power of Providence to destro y it ?
The produce was, of the year ; the landlords '
necessities, if not incumbered , by .gamblin g
debts, and speculation, shoul d be of the year-;
and what so fair a standard of rent as the
value of produce for the year ? .What manu-
facturer that would not laugh to scorn the pro-
position that he should pay a certain stipulated
price for raw cotton for thirt y-one years ?
Well, it would not be a bit , .more ridiculous
than .that the farmer should pay the same
amount of rent each year durin g that period.
Let : him now test the value of the ; princi ple
of leases for ever, at a corn rent, while at the
same time he would sati sfy the emigration gen-
tlemen as to the cause of capital leavin g the
countr y. Suppose a fann er to hold a hundred
acres, or a thousand acres, upon a capricious
lease, and suppose him to. have capital to the
amount of ten pounds an acre, , and suppose
the land to want dr ainin g and to require the
expenditure of capital for other improvem ents
—who,'he would ask, upon such a frail tenure ,
would be "foolish enough to expend his capi tal ?Upon the other hand, suppose the man to get
a lease for. ever, even at a high rent'; instantlythe whoje.of the eapital is applied to reproduc-tive 'labour in the cultivation of the soil.(Hear, hear.) Well, ; but: then not an able-bodied labourer, minch . less farmers5' withcapital, need, emigrate. "Who can - hear orread the daily accounts of Irish misery with-out feeling his heart sick and his blood curd-ling ? Was there ever such an anomaly as a
countr y with a fertile soil, a genial climate ,and a hardy and industrious people becoming
a perfect charnel house ? . The hon. memberfor the University of Oxford reminded the
House,^ 

 ̂
rather tauntin gly, that ; 

the Irishmade the best. hoVlmen. True; they didso ; 'but if . tiiey carried the hod to the copjag-8tone; of the gorgeous mansion—if Ireland hadgiven them scavengers, wharfingers, and hod-men, she had'also given, them their best sol-diers (^-hich he 
regretted); their; best ; smlors.and. generals—their;ahlest statesmen • if theyhadadorned their streetsythey had-aWadorhedtheir, senate, their bar, their pulpit, and theirstage. -They .had ,given;"ihehi all these .aswell—— " : '\.'.i\ . .'' ' , i '..

- "Mr. John 6rCo^î î d a t̂ator^ "

Mr. O'CONNOR.—The hon. 'gentleman re-
minded him of another class ; but it would
have been far better for Ireland if she had
never furnished such a tribe— (hear, hear)—
for from Irish agitation may be traced all Ire-
land's woes-that' agitation which pandered
to the prejudices of the people, but never mar-
shalled opinion to achieve a single Irish vic-
tory The excited masses became serfs and
tools' in the hands of those who used them to
acquire patronage for themselves. (Hear,
hear, and cheers.) Sir (said Mr. 0'Conaor),
as is my custom, I have cleared the ministe-
rial benches—(laughter)—as the members of
the government wore sure to come in for their
share of the blame for the. present state of Ire-
land. [Here Sir George Grey and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer rushed from
behind the Speaker's chair ' to their seats,
amid great laughter and cheers. ] I have
them again (continued Mr. O'Con nor ). He
was not going to taunt a single Irish landlord
with a single act of oppression . There was
not a bad Irish landlord in the House. (Lau gh-

ter. ) He saw the right hon. Secretar y for
Ireland opposite, and surel y he had never heard
of an L'ish landlord ejecting thirty tenants in
one day ; and sure ly no Iri sh landlord in that
House had ever cleared his estate of 1,400
miserable creatu res. No wonder that the
country was overpopu lated under such manage-
ment ; and no wonder that Irish landlords

were placed in the humiliatin g position of
puling beggars, coming to this House for alms
and doles to compensate for their own acts of
tyrann y and cru el injustice. Let him. now
state'two great causes of what was called over-
population. The first was the eviction of hun-
dreds of thousands of Forty Shilling Free-
holders, cheerfully sacrificed to secure, as they
fought, religious liberty, hut who were used
as' an engine to secure power and patronage
for the more wealthy and designing of their
faith. That was the first crop ; and next came
your Eeform Bill, which conferred the right of
voting upon tenants having a £10 interest in
a fourteen years' lease. Well, what was the
result ? Why, that the landlords, still cling-
ing to the remnant of patronage produced by
political power, made fourteen years' leases in
the hope of inducing their slaves to vote for
them. This hope failed—those leases were
made at the close of 1832 and expired in .1847
—this tenure -franch ise died out, and now
ministers were compelled to have recourse to
a new enfranchisement bill, to stfbstitute living
for dead voters ; the landlords had ejected the
survivors, and now they came like cringing,
crouching slaves to that House, asking for
doles, and grants, and alms, and proposing to
transport a. population too scant to till the
land if the landlords did their duty. (Hear,
hear.) He did not deny that there were
some goad landlords in Ireland, but they were
the exception, not the rule. The hon. memher
for the count y Kerry was an excellent land-
lord, and so was the hon. member for Staf-
fordshir e, whose admirable letter he read,
some time ago, in the -.'Times" news-
paper, with exceeding pleasure. But how
could the government, who were dependent
upon the support of those slavish hacks and
tools, dare to propose any sweeping "measure ?
True, they had proposed a sale of Encumbered
Estates Bill, but what would be tbe result 1
Why a conflict between owner and mort gagee.
The estate would fetch nothin g for the owner ,
after discharging the demands of the mort-
gagee, and the owner would offer every
obstacle ill his power to the sale of the estate.
But if he required further proof of the tinkerin g
policy of the government , they would find it in
the fact clearl y put hefore them by the hon .
member for Carlow ; that lion, gentleman told
them , that if they attempted to impose a tax
upon the claim of the mortgagee, all mortga-
gees would at once foreclose. Well, then,
could there be a greater proof of ministerial
imbecility, and Inca pacity to deal "With the
Irish " difficult y, " than tbe fact that they were
afraid to administer national justice, least they
should create a feud between mort gagor and
mort gagee, while the people were dying ? He
would ask any member in that House, if it was
not more than an absurdity, under such cir-
cumstances , to hope to relieve Irish distress by
the trans portation of the people ? One of thc
maxims of Free Traders and Political Econo-
mists was, that not only England, but Ireland,
was over- populated , and that population
pressed hardl y upon the means of subsi stence ;
but now, when Irish immigration . to England
no longer constituted an idle competitive sur-
plus reserve to enable manufacturers to cut
down the wages of their hands , the hon. mem-
ber for Manchester adm itted that Ireland was
n,ot half populated. (Hear , hear. ) But if he
required any proof of the necessity, and of the
value of impro ving the land , it was to be found
in the Bill of the noble lord, in which all
tenants were exempt 'from an increase
of rates for improvements made within
seven years. Last year at the end of
April he had ventured to make two prophecies
in.that House ; the one was, that the harvest
of last ycai* would be deficient in yield,
and inferior in sample. The other was that
.within twelve months they would lose Canada,
and however non. members may now sneer or
laugh, he told them that within less than
twelve months they would lose Ireland arid
England too if they did not look sharp. Did
those gentlemen opposite hope to rock their
little cradle in quiescence in the midst of those
convulsions which were now- passing around
them ; arid had the Free Trader's lost sight of
the fact that Ireland , properl y governed and
properly cultivated , would be a better market
for English produce than India, China, and
all their colonies and crimped markets put to-
gether. Durin g the present session every L'ish
debate resolved itself into a conflict between
commercial and landed interest in that House.
The gorge of the commercial gentlemen risin g
at the very mention of an income tax , and
supportin g the Rate in Aid upon no othe r pre-
text than to save their own purses , while the
landlords were roused to madness at the idea
of an additional • tax of sixpence in the
pound. Ho (Mr. O'Connor) had voted for
the Rate in Aid Bill in its every stage, arid his
only regret was that it was not five shillings
instead of sixpence in, the pound. (Hear,
hear, and laughter.) Many Irish members,
who] had voted for free trade, told him (Mr.
O'Connor) that they would not now repeat
the folly. ("No, no.-?) Who said *« No,
no ?" He asserted it, and unless: all other
circumstances were now managed upon the
same free principle, they would very speedily
discover . their error. Let any honourable
member,- who proposed the tranapoftation of
the Irish people, accompany him from any
railway terminus in * England or in Ireland,
arid show him twenty acres of land, lying toge-
ther, cultivated to one-fifth part of its capabi-
lity of hearing, and all.for the want' of the ap-
plication of. the industry of the country to the
better ' cultivation of the soil of the country.
(Hear, hear;); But the landlords were not the
only": tyrants—for, as the honourable meiriber
for: West .Surrey told, them in his adihirahle
speech, the greatest tyranny agamst which
labour had to: contend,, was the power and in-
fluence of the capitalist. (Hear, hear:) Gen-
tlemen were asked to - propose . a remedy for
Irish grievances.. He had submitted riiauy to1
that House, arid,, amongst others, he asked the
government to make Irish resident landlords
perform their duties by subjecting them to vigi-
lant popular eohtrbl, for to expect justice from
the motley system of.repve^ntation^a-; thatHouse presented, was iiriposaible.' ' . Re&re theEaster recess, he (Mr. O'Connor) hak re-quested of the Chancellor ofthe Exchequer to
g^etip Easter Saturday to the Irish-gentlemen'to diseusB , Irish 'affairs/ ; and to promise themthat government-wom give ' its. asserit'to arivjUeasw-e they agreed upV (Hear, hear, andhaughter.) Well,- that ;:b-ouM: hare:4vedmuch; time,* W v<m%^e M to no

conclusfon. (Laughter.) 
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Now let him
dissect the composition of _ that House-
here sat a party against the rate m aid-
there sat a party against the income tax-
there sat a party against any tax—there
sat a'party for transportation—and opposite
sat a party confident and firm in their seats
from their conflicting and varying elements.
("Hear, hear," and laughter.) Now, then,
that was the construction of the English House
of Commons while the Irish people were hourly
dying of starvation, wholly arising from land-
lords' neglect of duty. He told them again,
and again, that government's only resource
was to coerce them—to lash them into the per-
formance of their duty ; but so long as the
government could ensure the slavish support of
Irish members they dare not legislate honestly
for that country. (Hear, hear.) Let not the
landlords supp ose that they can now return to
protection, but let them measure their future
conduct by altered circumstances ; let them
cultivate their land hy the science of agricul-
ture and not by the science of patronage , as
it was a scheme and a scandal ihat any class
in L'eland should be living luxuriously or even
comfortably while the mass of the people were
dying of starvation. In conclusion, he would
give his continuous opposition to any measure
which had for its object the transportation of
his countrymen from the land of their birth,
while the povert y of all was consequent upon
their non-employment.

Sir J. Young den ied that Ireland had sustained
any injury from free trade , attributin g the distress
of that country to the vast dispropor tion which the
numbers of agricultural labourers bore to the quan-
tity of arab le land , causing a congestion that could
only he relieved by the outlet which a system of
emigrat ion would provide.

Mr. Scully supported the amendment , and Mr,
Burke the orig inal motion .

The House divided , when the ori ginal motion was
carried hy 45 against 10. " . 

¦

Prison Discipline.—Mr. C. Pearson then rose to
introduce this subject , which , he said , was one of
very great importance. It appeared tha t the prisons
of this country cost ,, on an average , £400,000 a year,
irrespecti ye of the cost to the governm ent for the
punishment of crime by means of the . hulks and
transportation. lie would undertake to prove that
the criminal class of this countr > might he made to
maintain itself withou t a single shilling of expense
either to the nat ion or to the counties which now
had to bear that enormous ' char ge. He undertook
also to prove that this shoul d he done by means of
a reformatory character , without slave-labour —that
the means of dietin g and clothin g the prisoners, and
paying the expense of their pr isons, could be obtained
by means that were reformator y, without inter-
fering with the just rights of free labour. It was
now twent y-five years since his atten tion was first
directed to this subject as a member of the Prison
Discipline'Society, and since that time he had held
various public employments , which had placed him
in constan t commun ication as well with prisoners
as with those entrusted with the administration
of prisons. He therefore stood there with some re-
putat ion on his ' head on this question ; and he
affirmed , if the House would grant him a committee ,
that he undertoo k to prove the propositions he was
then stating. His first proposition was, "he sought
a uniform system," Might he state to that House
that the cost of our -orisons varied to an extent
which in itself alone demanded correction ? He
saw by the inspector 's report of the northern dis-
trict that we had recently had a prison erected and
enlarged in this country at an expense of £1,200
per prisoner. He would state that the Millbank
prison cost £500 per prisoner ; that the new prison
—the new model prison of England , under the new
system, at Reading, for instance , cost £220 per
prisoner .' He would ask whether , in enunciating
that fact alone , he had not dono sufficient to induce
the House to grant a committee of inquiry, to as-
certain what were the circumstances that had led
to such a result ? He would further affirm that if
that system of separate imprisonment were to be
extended throu ghout tlie countr y, it would , require
six millions of money to adapt our present prisons ,
or eroct new pr isons to receive the amount ot prison
popu lation that would be required for the pur pose.
Painful as was the necessity of brin ging forward
Statements affecting the present system of disci-
pline—painful especially as it must bo to' him to
make these statements unaccompanied by the proofs ,
if a committee were nob gran ted to him—st ill it was
absolutely necessary for him to lay them hefore the
House, as the statements on which his proposition
was founded ;' but the moment any 'member of the
government told him they were willing to give him
the committee , that moment he would desist from
proceeding any further. The enormous increase of
crime of recent years was enough to startle any
reflectin g mind , ffe had examined the statistics ,
and would not throw the responsibility upon any
writer *. he would be answerable himself for the ac-
curacy of every figure he quoted. The number of
commitments an(i recommitments in England and
Wales for trial on criminal char ges had increased
within the last for ty years upwards of 400 per cent. •
whilst the population had increased only sixty-five
per cent. The literal statement of the figures ,' as
rendered to the Home-office by the pr ison inspectors ,
and by committees of that House at various times,
gave a result of even greater magnitude than that.
The committals for trial in England and Wales, in
the year 1810, were 5,146 ; and m the year 1846 they
were 26,851, being ah increase of 42S per cent. He
did not pretend to say that crime had increased in
that proportion in tliis countr y ; he believed the
reverse was tho fact—ho believed the enormous in-
crease of crime could be accounted for by circum-
stances totally irres pective of increasin g criminality
on the part of the people. (Hear, hear.) There were
now thousands of acts which in 1810 were not visi-
table by law , and which are now pun ishable as
crimes by imprisonment. (Hear , hear. ) lie was
just informed that if he did not move for
his committee at once, he should lose ' his
house. (Laughter.) Not having had the privilege of
frequentl y hearing his voice in the House , he would
not say he would ra ther lose his committee than
lose his speech , but on a question of this importance
he felt it to be his duty to develope all the circum-
stances of the case; (Hear , hear. ) However , hon-
ourable gentleme n opposite , if they had any measure
of importance to brin g on, might easily pro cure his
silence by grantin g him the committee. (Lau ghter. )
It appeared that eighty per cent , of all the com-
mitm ents and summary convictions were for lar-
cenies, vagrancies , misdemeanors , juvenile delin-
qencies, and other petty offences , punishable by.
short periods of imprisonment , vary ing from seven
days to . six months. The committals for trial in
England and Wales were, in 1840, 26,851 ; and the
summary convictions in the same year were 60,992 *
making a total of 92,843. There was an importan t
circumstance , to which was to be ascribed thc enor-
mous increase of petty offenders ; that was . the
great degree of comfort enjoyed in the gaols. The
prisoners were better fed, clothed , lodged , andtaught, than were the class to wliich the great ma-
jority of them belonged out of prison . (Hea r, bear. )
They there enjoyed a greater degree of comfort than
tbey could ever enjoy by honest industry. They
also got a taste for luxurious indul gence,'which it
was impossible for them to gratif y when thoy got
out. (llear, hear. )  By  this means they did not
make prisoners .better , but made them worse. They
did them a positive injustice and injury, and in-
flicted a great evil on the rate- payers , many of
whom were not themselves so well fed, clothed , and
lodged. (Hear ,"hear. )' .

, Ah Hon. Member here proposed that the nouse
should be counted. The result showed that a suffi-
cient number of members were presen t.

Mr. Pearson resumed his speech by referring to
the evils' of idleness, which he conceived to be the
great incentive to crime. It was true that it was
said that four-fifths of the crimes committed *ivcrc
the result of intemperance j but admitti ng it to be
so, was hot that intimat ely associated with idle-
ness ? It was the want of continuous industry that
led to the commission of-crime , and if they wanted
to resist the progress of crinw , it 'inusfi be by an
entire reversal or the princi ple on which they had
hitherto acted. (Hear , hear. ) The next circum-
stance tO , which he would call the attention of the
House was, that eighty-one per cent, of the male
criminal popu lation were between the ages of sixty
and fort y-ifiye, and there fore at tha t period of life
when tbey should be engaged in supporting them-
selves and those dependent upon them , and forty-seven per . cent, were between the ages of twentyand tHirty-five. .It . might bo easily inferred from
nis observat ions, tnat tho foundation of liis propo-
sition would be tbat continuous labou r should be the I
means adopted for . punishin g - the criminal , and
mak ing him support himself without being a burde n
upon the honest por tion of the communit y. The
objection made to tha t.propositi on was, that thi siB
airee countr y, and they could not endure slavery.
The Scr ipture was founded a part of the laws of thecountry - and when was this declar ation repeal ed"H e who stealeth shall be sold into bondage V* Butwithout referen ce'to ' Scripture at all, thev were mv
S?' "v
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'«vole from i pKr £whole of his powers of ndustry . There Tw««novelty in the proposition, because in "
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down to the lowest¦\riUfev, out of .the produ ce. of their labour ; ' And
not oniy that , but by their sur plus labour they were
abie.to

^
wrohase a suit of clothes for every prisoner

oniusdischar ge, and 'putf five dollar s, in-his pocket.
A fiuai was also applied to the liquidation of the

debt for originally building the prison, and also fthe support of the Prison Discipline Society ir
did not introdu ce this as a model for imitati on W
only adduced it as evidence to show that tJ iere wiaa power of calling forth from person s in pris on th«
full amount of the labour of which they woi-o cat) ,
hie. He begged also to call attenti on to the system
adopted in Belgium and France, but the mo£
their adopted was not to be imitated ; and he tru sted
this country would show the example of a better
mode. His objection to the America n system was
this—t hat it was not suited to this country. Keither
did he offer the Belgian or French system as a
model for imitation. One great portion of thoir in-
dustry was in tailoring, and mak ing shoes and shirt *
and articles of that kind, yet a large port ion of the
labour was machine labour , weavin g and spinn ing,
that require the use of machinery. He objected to
that plan , for if they took a labourer to mak e him a
spinner spinner or weaver , what was to become of
tha t man when he was thrown again on society?
(Hear , hear. ) However , they did all these thin gs
in th is country without deriv ing from them the
benefit they ought to derive from them. After pav-
ing £470,000 a year , the expense of their gaols, in-
stead of producing the amount that tho Belgian
and American gaols produced , they only produc ed
in this country about £40,000 a-year. Tha t was
produced in the Millbank , Pcntonville , and some
other prisons. They adopted the American princi ple
with all its evils,' without any of its advantages .
After some furthe r remarks elucidator y of his (Mr.
C. Pearson 's) views upon this subject, the hon . gen-
tleman concluded by moving f o r  a " select commit-
tee to inquire and report upon the practicability of
establishin g a uniformity of discipline, punitive ,
reformatory, and self-supporting, to be app lied to all
persons sentenced to imprison ment for crime."

Sir G. Gket replied generall y to the argu ments of
the hon . memher , and, in conclusion , said he should
not object to the appointment of a committee to in-
quire into the plan of buildin g prisons , and into the
treatment of prisoners , provided tha t inquir y ex-
tended over a limited period , and was corifined 'to a
comparison of the present with the former systems,
but to the indefin ite motion of the hon. gentleman
hc could not consent.

After some observations from Mr. Roun delz,
Palmer in favour of the mana gement of Beading
gaol, . . . . ..

Mr. BROMERro. v suggested tho adjournment of
the debate , on the ground of its importance , which
motion was agreed to, and the House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, May 15.
HOUSE OF COMMONS. —Mr. Hawes laid upon

the table of the House some papers respecting
Canada.

Mr. Roebuck took occasion to state the substance
of private letters received from the province, which
showed that there was no foundation for the suppo-
sition that tlie present excitement thero partook of
the character of a war of ra ces. The Indemnity
Bill was a money bill, providin g for the appropria-
tion of local f unds, and he thou ght tba t the Impe-
rial Parliamen t should not interfere with the Cana-
dians in disposing of their own money. Such inter-
ference would give rise to a real cry for annexa tion ,
there being nothing but a sham cry for it in the pro-
vince now.

Mr. Hawes deprecated discussion upon the sub»
ject, until the House had had an opportunity of tho-
roughly appreciatin g the whole question .

Mr. Gi/insTONE concurred with Mr . Ifawes, but
protested against the inference which might he
drawn from what fell from Mr. Roebuck , tbat the
Imperial Parliament had no right to interfer e -with
the disposal of the colonial revenues. He admitted
that it should not interfere on light grounds.

Sir Cr. Gieur did not regard such an inference a9
deducible from what had f allen f rom the honour '
able and learned gentleman. He trusted , however,,
that discussion would be avoided until the Houso
was in possession of the whole- case.

The matter , after some observations from Mr.
Newdeoate and Mr, E. Denisos, was dropped .

The House then went into committee on the
Landlord and Tenant Bill, which occup ied the re-
mainder of the sitting.

CORN.
Mask-lake , Monday , May 14.—The arrivals of English

wheat were very moderate this mornin g, and were bought
by the millers at fully last Monda y's prices. Of fua-ign
we liave had a large supply durin g tlie week, prices
nevertheless were weU maintained ; we have had a good
retail trade to-day. Flour duU and rather cheaper.
Barley went oft' slowly, the demand for malting drawing
to a close. Malt slow sale, unless fine. liBansand gvcy
peas were ls. dearer. ' liye saleable at our quotations.
We had a large supply of For cigu oats ; but very few
English ; the trade to-day was very firm , with a good
demand. Liuseett cakes unaltered. The weather has
become very mild and warm to-day. Tho current prices
as under :—

CATTLE.
Smithhu j) , Monday, May 14 The arr ivals of Beasts

fi'esli up for tbis mornin g's market from our grazing dis-
tricts were but moderate corayared with those of some pre-
ceding weeks. Althou gh the weather has become milder ,
tho beet' trade , owing to the limited supplie s of meat iu the
hands of the butchers , was somewhat active at fully Fri-
day 's adva nce iu 'the quotations. The pritnest Scots sold
freely at from 3s Bd to 3s 101 per Slbs., being a rise in the
prices of Alonday last of fully -Id per 81bs. Prior to tiie
close of business a good clearanc e had been effected. iVot-
withstanding the number of sheep was slightly on the in-
crease , there was an improved inquiry for that descri ption
of stock , and prices further advanced upon those of r'riday¦Jd per Slbs. The best old Downs sold at 4s 2d, beiug quite
Cd' per Slbs, more money than was realis ed on this day
se'nnight. Tlie sale of lambs , the supply of which was
moderate , and amongst which were about 3Ut) head from
the Isle of Wight, was active , at a rise iu value at fully 4d
per 81bs. Prime Down quaUties sold at from Cs to fully
Os 2a. per Bibs, lu calves a full average amount of busi-
ness was transacted , at a rise iu the quota tions of 2d per
Slbs. There was rath er move doing in pigs, the prices of
which were fully supported.

Head of Cattle at SMiTnr iEtD.
Beasts .. .. 3,0(12 1 Calves .. .. 180
Sheep ,, ,,  21,020 j l'ijj s *-30

Trice pev stone of Slbs. (sinking the offal)
Beef .. as fld to 3s 10d I Veal .. 3s tid to <ls fid
Mutton .. 3s -id .. 4s 2d I Pork . . 3 2  .. 4 2

Lamb .. .. 5s 2d to Cs 2d.
Per Slbs. by the carcase.

Sewgatb a.vd Lba beshall, Monday , May li.—Inferior
bee'f, 2s 2d to is Gd ; middling ditto , as 8d to S!s'10d ; prime
large, 3s Ud to Ss 'Jd; prime small , 3s 4dto os lid ; lurge
pork , 3s 4d to 3s 8d; inferior mutton , 2s 8d to 3d (M;
middUng ditto , 3s 2d to 3s tid ; prime ditto , 3s 8d to 3t Kid ;
veai, 3s 4d to 4s 2d; small nark , 8s 10(1 to 4s 2d; lamb ,
Is lOd tofJ s.

PROVISIONS.
Iondoh , May 14—Our markets were quiet all last wceh.

There was a moderate deman d for old Irish bu tter , at
prices varyin g from 50s to GOs, and for new in retail n.u'di .
ties at from 70s fo Sl)s per cwt. foreign rather more sale
able at uUs.to 70s per cwt..—Bacon. —The ungenia l wea-
ther operated against a free sale. Of Ir ish and American
singed sides prices , however, were firm , and ruled fur the
former at Si's to «4s, and for the latter at 44s to SOs. Mid-
dles : The tr ansactions were limited at 3Cs to 4-'s per cwt.
Hams, in steady request, at 60s to 74s. Lard , of i»ii»e
quality in bladders , 56s to 62s ; in kegs ana pa ils, aSsto
44s ; and for inferior in proportion ,

English Butter , May 14._We have to note a dull trad e-
and to effect sales lower prices have to be submit ted to.
Pine Jfiorse t, 80s to SSs per cwt. ; ditto niiddliu ',', /U • to
80s ; fresh, butter , 8s to 12s per dozen.

J711UIT AND VEGETABLES.
Coyest Gato>k- Mabkb t.—The weather * having taken a

favourable chan ge, the 'supp ly of vegetables has been well
kept up, and most kinds arc sufficient for the ?'ei'iaud ,
Fruit lias altered little since our last account. Pi-KM*'*168
fetch from O's to 10s per lb. Hot-house grapes are very
good, and mora plentiful. Nuts in general are suftiuic nt for
lhe demand. Oranges and lemons are plentiful . AinongE^
vegetables , young turni ps may be obtained at from "is W is.
a bunch , and carrots at from i)d to *-!s. Caulittowe vs awl
broccoli arc sufficient for the demand. Asparagus , i'a'ii cn
beans , rhubarb , ' and seakale , are dearer. Potatoes were
also dearer. New potatoes fetch from 6d to 2s per lb. w*
tuces and other suladi ng arc- - sufficient for tlie dun iai lOr
•Mushrooms are plentiful. Cut flowers consist of heaths,
pelargoniums , camellias , gardenias , tulips , hyaeintoi (:vtt(*"
rai-ias, tropa ioluins, fuchsias, and roses.

POTATOES.
Southwark.Waterside , May 14 Notwithstanding the

few arrivals coastwise, we haye such an , abundant supply
from the continent , that we have to quote lower prices iliSU
last week. ' The following are tins day 's quotations:-
Yorkshire regents , "W Us to 220s; Scotch , ditto. 14-Js »
150s ; dit to - - 'whites,- 90s to 100s ; French whites, 9«s to
lUOs ; Belgian , 80s to 90s ;• Dutch , 90s to 100s.

COLONIAL PRODUCE,
Losdon , May lS.^Tlie sugar market opened for the m**

W1
io«a,, *? ?1BPear «nce. and a lar ge business has bcen -i-w*

r
W

i°'%. t̂ ' IMi ft 
soW. 'Tne publi c sales wento*

tree ly. ; o,7<J0.bags Mauriti us found buyer s at full prK es »
fad advance ,: fine quaUt ies being least in demand ; br oiw*.
31s dig 6d > yellow, 37s 40a ; 3,500 Madras also tt iuiirf f̂ tat. full - prices j brown , 32s, 33s ; -yellow ' common w¦ **
grainy, a&s (id, 40s j 0,000 bags Bengal also sold, W «-?J?
SoiCe5.f --'"day were scarce ly supported ; white Be»*£'
ul ^V ^

I,ed
^

l'm' at &st.wwk' s curre ncy; P 0-***
lump-), 51s Gd, 53s 6<L -., : / ' ;
.. CoFrH ;.~l>0Q0 bags of very good ordinary nat ive Ceji*
were offered , held for b^hp&andbou Bhtii i m i-" 1,a '
a part reported to have been subsequent ly sold Ms. tRiCB.-Gopd and fine white's'auY in public sale at aw
«d advan ce, lis, -tis • inferior sold at abou t pr <*n»uS m
9Bi l08Gd . ' - !' ¦ - .  o oOO

CtorroN —The demand became a«tive en Chans8 " '
bales gold at a shade advance.

Tallow dull, bbs ad. „, M^xis
0 **^S-w quantiiy declared for sale on $&**'
25,000 packages.; ' "

COAL .
. (Pric e of coals per ton at the close of the »- 0̂

*
1)ia-)"'

LoanoN, May 14,—ilarket to-day very heavy- ""JJs, Hs >
altera tion in price from this day se'nnight. Sf plU, l3V
Hetton 's, 17s ; Bradd yll's, 16s Cd ; Tees, Ids 9»! "Lis, &&
Kelloe, 15s 6d. Lef t  from last day, -H 5; f resh »rr"
Total. 170, . . : .

- omoe, is, ureat wmdmiU-str eet, mw,IB-, r,vmi<v''
ome-rt>uiMter,for.-*ePr«prietor ,FEAfle i'-'^\lfj f r  *
Esq. M.P., and published by the said WufW» - *L,tfittJ
the Office , in the same - stre et and •**nN"'*"*-n'
May Mtii . 1849.'
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